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PREFACE 

The present volume was compiled by the late Sri jut  Hemchandra 
Goswami during a period of deputation for six months commencing 
from August 1, 19 14. The manuscripts which have been brought with- 
in the purview of his description were also collected by him from 
several parts of Assam during a similar period of deputation from 
October 1, 1912. The initiation and execution of the projects were 
both due to  the liberality and sympathy of S i r  Archdale Earle, Chief 
Commissioner of Assam. 

After the settlement of preliminary matters orders were passed 
by the Government placing Mr. Goswami on special duty for six months 
from October 1, 1912. Lt.-Col. P. R. T .  Gurdon, I.A., C.S.I., undertook 
to supervise the work of collecting the puthis in his capacity as Honorary 
Provincial Uirector df Ethnography, Assam. 

The Government of Assam requested the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
the Indian Museum and the Cooch-Behar Ra j  to give facilities to Mr. 
Goswami to inspect the Assamese manuscripts in their possession.' 
Col. Gurdon requested all the Deputy Commissioners of the Assam 
Valley Division to give Mr. Goswami every facility to collect and purchase 
the puthis in their respective districts, and to have a preliminary census 
of the puthis prepared by the mauzadars and mandals, each puthi to  be 
described under specified heads, viz., name of the puthi, name of owner, 
his residence, published or not published, and remarks. 

I n  October 3912, Mr. Goswami settled the preliminaries of his 
intended survey, and drew up a list of the places to be inspected and the 
persons to be approached for a successful execution of the scheme. I n  
the middle of December, he was inspecting the libraries of the Satras 
and tols and of old families in the  Rangiya Circle, where he found some 

On enquiry i t  transpired that there wne no Assamese manuscript in the Indian 
Museum. The Asiatic Society of Bengal has eleven Assamese manuscripts. A liet of the 
Assnmese manuscripts in the Cooch-Behar State Library was published by Sri jut Pratap- 

chnndrs, Goswami in  the Assam-Salritya-Sablrn-Patrika, Vol. 11, No. 2, pp. 82-83. The 
number comes up to 138. 



interesting puthis. Remaining in the district of Kamrup throughout 
the whole month of December he went in January to Coocb-Behar 
to  inspect the State Library where he came upon a large number of 
Assamese manuscripts but not of any peculiar interest as they were to 
be found almost everywhere in Assam, Mr.  Goswami also visited the 
libraries of Madhupur and Bheladanga Satras in Cooch-Behar. The 
most notable acquisition in Cooch-Behar was an Ahom manuscript from 
a Bengali gentleman. Mr. Goswami then went to Barpeta where he, 
collected a large number of manuscripts consisting chiefly of translations 
from the MahZ6ha'rata and the Bhiigavata. H e  then proceeded to Nowgong 
and then to  the district of Sibsagar. He  inspected tbe collections of 
the Satras of Auniati, Garamur, Dakhinpat, Bengena-ati, Bar-alengi and 
Kamalabari, ' 

When we know that  almost every Assamese family has in its 
possession a cluster of Assamese mannscripts, the period of six months 
representing Mr. Goswami's deputation was entirely disproportionate 
to the task. However, i t  was a good begiuning, and pointed to the 
possibility of an extensive harvest when the at tempt would be revived 
under more auspicious circumstances. Mr. Goswami- collected only 233 
manuscripts, of which 156 were Assamese and 71 Sanskrit. 

Besides the puthis collected by Mr. Goswami, there are references 
to other pnthis or collections of puthis in his manuscript diary which 
he maintained during his period of deputation, and they may be noted 
here for the benefit of the future investigator :- 

One Jogoram Bara had a considerable collection of old puthis. The 
late Babu Chandramohan Goswami told Sri jut  Hemchandra Goswami 
that  he had seen with Srijut Sonaram Peskar an Assamese puthi on 
botany which gave a description of the economic and medicinal plants 
with their uses and properties, supposed to  be the property of the Kataki 
family of Bharalumukh. The late Srijut Bhibiram Barua reported to 
Mr. Goswami of the existence of " a  great biographical book in the 
Kataki Na-Satra of Kaliabar." Rev. P. H, Moore, the head of the 
American Baptist Mission a t  Nowgong, had in his possession several 
Assamese puthis, which had been made over to Mr. Moore by Rev. A. K. 

' A complete l i e t  of the  pict l~is ,  classified according to the localit,ies where they were 
acquired, bae been printed io the " Report and Conspectus of the Karnarupa Anuaandhan 
Semiti," pp. 72-78. 



Gurney of Sibasagar.1 Mr. Goswami saw an incomplete history of 
Jayanta in the hands of a common villager who mas unwilling to part 
with the same. Srijut Prananath Bardaloi of Kurua reported the 
existence of a large number of puthis in his possession, as well as in that 
of the Dihing Gosain of Kurua. Rai Bahadur Bhubanram Das informed 
Mr. Goswami that the late Srijut Syamlal Choudhury's family a t  Barpeta 
possessed all the parvaa of the Mahabharat. Srijut Sonadhar Das informed 
Mr. Goswami that  there mere nearly 200 puthis in village Teliapubkata 
in the Silghat Circle. I n  the official papers and correspondence relating 
to Mr. Goswami's deputation there is reference to the celebrated puthi of 
Aniruddha, Dhatutamrakshynri, supposed to be in possession of the Adhikar 
Gosain of Dinjoy Satra. 

The puthis collected by Mr. Goswami were first kept a t  Gauhati 
in the office of the Commissioner of the Assam Valley Division. They 
were subsequently handed over to the Kamarupa Anusaadhan Samiti 
for preservation till the establishment of the Provincial Museum a t  
Gauhati. 

The work of compiling a descriptive catalogue of the puthis was 
next taken up, and here also the keen interest of Sir Archdale Earle 
and of Lt.-Col. P. R. T. Gurdon in the promotion of the cause of Assamese 
literature was responsible for Mr. Goswami's deputation for six months 
to  carry out the work, commencing from August 1, 1914. Col. Gurdon 
further urged " that  the historical puthis and other puthis of special 
interest should be copied and printed." A copyist was placed a t  the 
disposal of Mr. Goswami to  transcribe the puthis selected for printing, 
and arrangements were made for printing the illustrated metrical chronicle 
of the Koch Kings, entitled Barrang-raj-vamsavali. 

1 The manuscripts were collected by Rev. N. Brown between 1840-50. They were 
examined and catalogued by me in May-June, 1925. There were 18 manuscripts, viz . ,  
Rama Saraswati's Manicllandra Ghosh ; Sankar Deva's Bhagavata, eleventh canto : 
Vaidyanath Dvija's Tulasi-duta-Kavyam ; Bhagavat~~,  fifth and sixth cantos with Sridhara- 
swami's Dipika ; Svarodaya ; Harideva Sarma's Jyotish-Sankhep ; Raghunandan's 
Jyotislz-tattwa ; fragmentary Assameee renderings of Cbanakya's aphorisms ; several blank 
folios ; fragmentary Assamese chronicle from Jayadhwaja Singha to Ibudra Singha; chro- 
nicle of Western Assam or Kamrupar B~cranji ; chronicle of Laksbmi Singha ; Dmdhai 
Assamese Buranji. The authorities of the American Baptist Mission have sanctioned 
the transfer of the manuscripts to the Kamarupa Anusandhan Samiti. 

Letter of the Under-Secretary to the Government of Assam, No. 4040, dated Auguet 
27, 1914. 



The preparation of the catalogue kept Mr. Goswami fully occupied 
for several months. He was further engaged in arranging for the tran- 
scription and publication of the more important of the puthis. I n  the mean- 
time owing to the Great War the publication of the descriptive cata- 
logue and of the selected puthis had to be abandoned. 

Eventually Mr. Goswami, after his retirement in February, 1926, took 
up again the work of publishing the catalogue and the selected puthis 
with English translations. The puthis selected were,-Hasti-vidynrnava, 
Paidya-kalpataru ; Kama-ratna.tnntra, translator, Srijut Dimbeswar Neog, 
B.Sc.; Kitabata-manjari, translator, Srijut Gunagovinda Dutta, M . A . ,  B.L.; 
Assamese Historical Letters, translator, Srijut Hemchandra Goswami ; 
Dak-Bhanita or the aphorisms of Dak, translator, Srijut Sonaram 
Choudhury ; GAora-Nidan or treatise on horses, translator, Srijut Tarini- 
charan Bhattacharyya ; Assam Buranji up to Gadadhar Singha, translator, 
Prof. U. K. Goswami, M.A., B.L. ; Assam Bura l i i  of the kings of the 
Tungkhungiya Dynasty, 1682- 1803, translator, Prof. S ,  K. Bhuyan, ?tI,A., 
B,L. It may be added that the Department of Historical and Anti- 
quarian Studies established by the Government of Assam in June, 1928, 
has undertaken the publication of an Bssam Bzwanji from the earliest 
times to the termination of Ahom rule, by the late Srijut Harakanta 
Sarma Barua Sadar-amin : Kamarupar Bz6ralgi detailing the wars of 
Assam and Cooch-Behar with the Moguls : Assam Buranji up to the 
reign of Pratap Singha, written in Assamese in the Deodhai style : cne 
metrical chronicle of Assam from the reign of Gadadhar Singha, by the 
late Srijut Dutiram Hazarika. 

Mr. Goswami died on May 2, 1928, when only half the catalogue 
was printed and the Assamese text with translation of the old treatise 
Kama-ratna-tantrn was nearing publication. The scheme of publishing 
representative Assamese puthis has been continued directly by the Govern- 
ment under the Department of Historical and Antiquarian Studies. 

Though Mr. Goswami did not-live long enough to publish the 
puthis or some a t  least of them, the more literary examples have been 
adequately represented in his Asamiya Safiilyar Chaneki or Tyiuical Selec- 
tions from Assamese Literatzbre, in three volumes oE seven parts, published 
by the University of Calcutta. The compilation of the catalogue was 
a very laborious one. I n  the words of Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. T, Gurdon, 
"the descriptive catalogue of Assamese literature which is, I believe, 
still in the Press, was the work of Hemohandra Goswami's alone, and 



i t  is on this great achievement that  his fame will probably rest and 
go down to po~ t e r i t y . "~  

I take the opportunity of expressing my indebtedness to Mr. A. H. 
W. Beutinck, 1M.A. (Oxon.), I.C.S., C.I.E., Commissioner of the Assam 
Valley Division, for placing a t  my disposal various Fapers and to  Srirnan 
Saratchandra Goswami, B.A., for lending me the papers and notes of 
his elnillent father Srijut Hemchandra Goswami. I n  the preparation of 
the index 1 have received considerable help from Sriman Jajneswar 
Sarma, M.A., and Srirnan Jibanchandra Nath, B.A., Assistant in the 
Department of Historical and Antiqurian Studies, Assam, and Srimans 
Nisbikanta Das and Pgrvatikumar Goswami, students of the Cotton 
College. For a sketch of the life and works of Mr. Goswami, the reader is 
referred to my biographical introduction to the first volume of the Typical 
Selectio?zs from Assarnese Liternture. 

October 29, 1929. 1 
J 

S. K. BAUYAN, 
1iouoral.y Assistant Director of 

Ristorical afzd A?ttiplrarilzn 
Stxdies, Assam. 

Col. Gurdon's reminiscences of Mr. Goswami embodied in a letter to Prof. S. K. 
Bhuyan, dated June  19, 1928, Marden, Kent, England, and  publiehed in the Cotton College 
Magazine for February, 1929, pp. 47-60. 

B 





CLASSIFICATION OF THE MANUSCRIPTS 

The manuscripts dealt, with in the catalogue have been grouped 
under two heads, Assamese and Sanskrit. Each group can be further 
classified under several sub-divisions according to the nature of their 
contents, as given below. Every entry in the catalogue has been numbered, 
two separate sets of numbers being used for the Assamesa and Sanskrit 
series. The figures noted below refer to the entry numbers in the 
catalogue.-S. K. B. 

PART I.-ASS A MESE MANUSCRIPTS (pp. 1-184). 

Aphorism ... ... 35, 60, 61, 104. 
Arithmetic . . . . . .  6, 66, 79, 81. 
Astronomy and Astrology . . . 27. 
Biography . .. ... 36, 49, 50, 53, 77, 132, 133, 134, 

135, 136, 137, 153. 
Buranji . . . . . . . . . 9, 39, 41\, 113, 114, 149, 150, 

151, 155, 156. 

Dramas . . - ... 7, 28, 29, 34, 63, 67, 68, 72, 
109, '1 10, 112, 116, 128,152. 

Epics ... ... 11, 12, 31, 38, 75, 82, 83, 84, 
85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 
92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 
100, 102, 108, 115, 118, 119, 
120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 
126, 127,140, 142, 145-B. 

Fiction, Metrical Romance ... 130. 
Lexicography, Ahom ... 2. 
Man t'ras ... ... 51, 64, 101, 103, 129, 138, 139, 

143, 144, 145-A. 

3.Iediciue ... . . . 43, 55. 
M iecellaneous . . . . . 76, 146, 
Puranas ... . . . 17, 18, 19, 20, 2i ,  22,23,24, 

80, 31, 59, 69, 73, 107, 147, 
148. 



Menuscripts Noe. 

heligious Works ... ... 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 13, 15, 16, 
25, 26, 33, 37, 42, 44, 45, 
46, 52, 54, 56, 57, 58, 
62, 65, 74, 78, 80, 99, 105, 
106, 117, 131, 141, 154. 

Riddles ... ... 111. 
Songs and Lyrics . . . 14, 41, 47, 48, 
Tantra ... ... . . ,  70. 

PA RT 11.-SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPTS (pp. 185-256). 

Astronomy and Astrology 

Drama ... 
Fables ,. . . 
Finger Manipulation, Art  of 
Grammar ,.. 
Hymns and Prayers 
Kavyas and Commentaries 
Miscellaneous ... 
Palmistry ... 
Poetics . . .  
Puranas . . . 
Religious Works . . . 
Rituals ... 

Smritis ... 
Tantras ... 



A NOTE ON ASSAMESE BIANUSCRIPTS 

From time immemorial the ancient kingdom of IiQrnariipa or Assam 
has been swept by a wave of Hindu civilisation which has maintained 
its cultural homogeneity with the rest of India. Monarchs have reigned 
here whose exploits and achievements have been recorded in the Hindu 
epics and Puriinas ; the rituals and laws which regulated the spiritual 
and temporal lives of the inhabitants of Ksshmira and Kalinga were 
adopted with slight variations due to local exigencies, by those of the 
Brahmaputra Valley. Physically isolated, Assam was not outside the 
cultural hegemony of AryyQvarta. 

One vast means of conserving and transmitting Hindu civilisrrtion 
and culture was through puthis or manuscripts, elucidated by the verbal 
comments and explanations of the learned. The Hindus of Assam read 
the books which their co-religionists in the Gangetic Valley perused with 
solemnitj- and reverence. They were inspired by the same ideals of 
life and conduct which constituted the main springs of action of the other 
Hindu inhabitants of India because those ideals were enshrined in a 
stereotyped form in their classics and scriptures. Mahiideva and Indra, 
Riimchandra and Srikrishna had the same meaning to the humble 
cottager of an Assamese village as they had to the farm-labourers of 
MQlava and Bundelkhund. Learning flourished here rendering i t  attract- 
ive to scholars of other countries. Hieuen-TsBng, Kavir, Sankar i i ch~ry~a ,  
Chaitanya, Guru Ngnak, Guru Teg Biihadur visited Kiimariipa to imbibe 
the culture of the country and to give the best they had to give. 

King Bhkkaravarman, the ruler of Kamarfipa in the seventh century 
and friend and ally of Harshavardhana of Kanauj, presented to the 
Emperor " Volumes of five writing with leaves made from aloe bark and 
of the hue of the ripe pink cucumber." Susuddhi, the consort of the 
King of Kamatii, listened daily to the reading aloud of portions of the 
Hara- Gauri-samv~d by Chandrasekhar, son of the high-priest Nilambar. 
The lnodulation of the voice of the young and handsome reciter trans- 
ferred unconsciously the love of the queeu from the learned leaves of 
the manuscript to the son of the high-priest. As a coneequence the three 

B&uavs Harm-ca~kta, tr. Cowell and Thomae, Chapter VII ,  p. 214. -pi~%;alVfBI~. 

98atfq 6 y@tfB~etf@ ~ q f i  9 t f ? l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f q k t k ,  Nirnoyeagar Text, p. 217. 



kingdoms of C ~ c h a r ,  Kamatii and (iauja were plunged in a whirlpool of 
bloodshed and long-continued hostility. l M a h s r ~ j i i  Naraniirgyan of 
Cooch-Behar employed eminent scholars and poets to translate the 
Bhiigacata, the  PurSnas, and the Mahiibhiirata into Assamese, and to 
compile treatises on arithmetic, astronomy and grammar. The  laborious 
works of this glorious band of scholars mere widely circulated among the 
people of the country as a result of which " women and Siidras all 
became learned." ' 

The precursors of the Vaishnava revival as well as the aotual promul- 
gators of the message of the Rhagavata brought about an unprecedented 
intellectual awakening in Assam, The Vaishnava creed as expounded 
by Sankardeva and his apostles enjoined upon the placing of a grantha 
or religious manuscript in an altar whether for congregational worship 
in a nii~nghar or family adoration in a domestic chapel. I n  every Satra 
or religious institution of the highest rank a Bhagavati or BhBgati was 
attached whose duty was to  read aloud and explain to the audience 
chapters from the Bhagavata daily, while a Piithak or reader was an 
indispensable member of the usual quota of village functionaries. 
Assamese Hindus have a belief that  an impending calamity, in the shape 
of the disastrous consequences of an illness and other misfortunes, can be 
averted by a solemn promise to arrange for the recital of a few chapters 
of the scriptures. To touch a copy of the Kirta~z,  the Rhiigavata or the 
Gitii, is regarded as an infallible token of the sanctity of a man's oath 
or promise. 

Sankardeva, the great Vaishnava reformer of Assam, had t o  leave 
his ancestral home at Alipukhuri, Bardows, under the oppression of the 
Cacharis. I n  the hurry of departure he forgot to take with him the 
manuscript of the Kirtan over which he had spent so many years of toil 
and pain. When the fugitives had proceeded a few miles from the 
village, Sankardeva returned alone to his house a t  the imminent risk of 
his life, took the manuscript and joined his friends and relatives in their 
flight. Garib Nswsz, the King of Manipur, is said to have taken the 
BhZgavata from his neighbouring state and popularised it in his own 
k i n g d ~ r n . ~  Keligious music and recital were so much in vogue in Assam 

MS. Assam Buranji recovered from the family of Sukumar Mahnnte by Sj. 

H. C .  Goewami, now forming part of the Assam Govern~nent collection of puthis. 
Darrang-raj-varnsavali, poblished by the Assam Government, stanzas 604-612. 

3 Assam-Bandhu, edited by Gunabhiram Barua, Vol. I, pp. 300-01. 

uRtrodtn5i sfs3 ( fi?Fma ) 71 fl~11 qtqfq cz7tr194i s t l l r l ~ t s f ~ m  qtqt~w$ I*'- 

Manipur Itihiis, AhBnbB, p. 9 .  



that the mother and the wife of E j i i  Riim Siogha of Amber warned the 
Mogul General of the dire consequences of an invasion of Assam, saying,- 
'' W e  are told that  there is universal tGnza-kirlan in that  country. By 
invading it, oh, how long could Mir Jumls  thrive ? So take heetl, and 
do as you think proper." 

To cope with the universal use of manuscripts in Assam, there were 
distinct communities whose subsidiary- means of livelihood was the tran- 
scription of manuscripts; and their skilled and artistic penmanship was 
so much on demand that  one scribe usually specialisecl in the copying 
of one particular book instead of becoming a free-lancer in his profession. 

The manuscript leaves in Assam were made of two materials. Sii~cRi- 
piit or the thicker variety mas made from the bark of Saci tree or aloes 
wood, B Q U ~ ~ U ~ ~ U  aga2locha. The preparation entailed a laborious process 
of curing, seasoning and polishing the raw slices before the leaves could 
be made to retain the ink. The details of the process of preparing 
Sa'ncbi-pa't have been given by Sir Edward Gait  in an appendix to his 
History of Assam. The sizes of the leaves were of various dimension and 
thickness. Big-sized leaves, measuring more or less six inches by two 
feet, were reserved generally for highly revered classics and scriptures, 
and for manuscripts prepared specially for the King and his nobles. 
The leaves were numbered, the figures being inserted a t  the second page 
of a folio. The centre of each leaf was perforated for the fastening 
string to  pass through. Leaves thicker than those used in the body of 
the manuscript mere used for covers, and occasionally wooden pieces mere 
also used. There were always some spare leaves or pages to record 
changes of ownership, or other important events in the life of the owner 
or his family. These additional leaves mere known sts Beti-piit, or 
attendant leaves. The whole manuscript was wrapped up again in a 
piece of cloth, or enclosed in a wooden box, These boxes, in the case of 
valuable manuscripts were coloured and painted, the pictures being 
generally appropriate to  t he  subject-matter of the book itself. 

The manuscripts sacred to Manass D e v ~ ,  the goddess of snakes, 
dealing with the adventures of Behula and of the miracles of the goddess 
were wrapped in cobra-skins. Pocket editions were also prepared, 
specially of popular books. Srijut Lakshmiksnta Barus sent me from 
Mangaldai an Ahom pocket-book containing sixty leaveu, each being of 

' MS. Buranji recovered from Sukumer Mahant,a. Vide  my article " Mir Jumla sod 
Ram Singha in Assam " in Journal of Indian History for December 1926. 



the size 1 4  inches by 3 inches. This is a mantra-p?6thi containing invo- 
catory addresses to  the deities of the Ahom pantheon. There is another 
pocket-book of songs, known as Gitar Bnknlii in the collection of Srijut 
Hemchsndra Goswami now preserved in the premises of the KSmariipa 
Anusandhiin Samiti. The commencement of a manuscript is denoted by 
the insertion of a benedictory symbol, and by the invariable phrase 
" GanesHya Namah " or " Sri-KrisbnZya Namah." A t  the end of each 
chapter pauses are indicated by some systematic mark or symbol. Tbe 
terminatior~ of a book is indicated by the word Snmiipla or finished, with 
the apologetic verses of the  scribe in assurance of his faithful transcrip- 
tion of the original pzdhi, allowing a t  the same time some margin for 
inevitable mistakes not uncommon even in sages. 

The printing press has done away with the noble a r t  of penmanship, 
but  even now, for religious purposes, manuscripts written on Sa'nchi leaves 
are preferred to  their reproductions on the machine. The introduction of 
machinery has thrown out of employment many people who lived upon 
the productions of their leisure hours and by the fruits of their cottage 
industries. The profession of a scribe used to feed many members of 
the literate classes who earned a decent competence from their trained 
labours, in addition to the normal yield of their arable lands. An 
attractively executed and finished copy of the Kirtnn of Sankardeva used 
to  fetch the scribe a remuneration of one hundred rupees or so. 

TulZpa't leaves were made by pressing cotton. They were used for 
inferior manuscripts, for letters, for private docaments, and for official 
orders, despatches and records. It does not follow, however, that  the 
leaves are not lasting as we have seen records in h~liipiit made three 
hundred or four hundred years ago, All revenue grants, records of rights 
and judicial trials were written on tzda'piit, a name which is still applied 
to all kinds of paper by the older section of the Assamese people. 

The ink that  was used in old Assamese manuscripts was made of 
very peculiar ingredients, the formula of which is ltnomn to men of the 
older school. The chief characteristic of Assamese ink is its tenacity to 
glossy and slippery surfaces, I t s  durability has been proved by the 
old manuscripts whose ink has not appreciably faded though the 
folios have crumbled down through the destructive influence of insects 
and the no less destructive agency of mildew and damp. Manuscripts 
written with inferior ink have the lett,ers faded in course of lime, and 
they can be read only with considerable difficulty and perseverance. There 
was a regular process of reviving such faded scripts, which has now 
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become obsolete and forgotten. The King of Cooch-Behar onoe sent t o  
the Ahom monarch Sukhiimphii Khorii R a j q  A.D. 1552-161 1, an epistle 
written in  invisible ink, which baffled the ingenuity of the Ahom Court, 
till an  abstruse mathematician deciphered the document by reading i t  in  
darkness where the letters appeared in their unexpected brightness as they 
were written with the sap of earthworms. The courtier was no other than 
Durgiicharan Barkiiith, who had brought from Bengal the mathematioal 
treatise Lila'vati. H e  was thenceforth known ae Miini k-chandra for 
reducing the invisible letters to pearl-like brilliancy. H e  became the 
progenitor of a long line of distinguished descendants, the last of whom 
was Anundorsm Borooah, the first aod the last Assamese to compete 
successfully in the  Indian Civil Service Examination, a great Sanskritist 
and scholar. The Assamese ink mas the product of the distillation of 
~ilikhi'i, ~ e r m i n a l i a  cilripza, and the urine of bulls. The pen used mas a 
moose quill or reed. 
iY 

The skill of a painter was generally requisitioned t o  decorate the 
labours of  enm mans hip. The scribe was sometimes a painter himself 
and if not, a regular painter supplemented the work of the transcriber 
by sketching appropriate pictures on spaces left  blank for the  purpose. 
The epics were generally illustrated, specially those prepared for  the 
entertainment of princes, nobles and the principal Gosiiins. When 
pictures could not be inserted, illuminated margins occasionally made 
up the deficiency. Many manuscripts contain pictures of the deadly sins, 
and of the incarnations according to  Hindu conception. The secular 
pictures usually represented kings and queens sitt ing on thrones or 
elephants, or soldiers in battlefie!ds. The pictures are available in all 
combinations of colours, the most prominent of them being yellow and 
green. The formulas of the colours, which are so fast, have now been 
practically forgotten. Pictures of Sankardeva sitting in a Sikslrz-f~tudr~ 
posture and surrounded by his apostles are met with occasionally in his 
biographies. 

The most nol'able of the illustrated pdJliS, hitherto discovered, is 
undoubtedly the treatise ou elephants, known as H(csli-~idyZrnava.~ I t  
mas compiled in 1 7 3 1  A.D. by oue Sukumiir Barkiith under the orders 
of King S i r s  Siugha and his consort Queen Madsmvikii, the pictures 

. . 

' Srijut Sonaram Chaudhry's article on Lilavati, in the Usha, Vol. 111, pp. 131-33. 
a MS. Assam Burenji recovered from Sukumar Mahanta. 

The Government of Asaem i s  contemplating to publish an English translation of 
the book. 
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being supplied by two court painters, Dilbar and Dasoi. W e  have pictures 
of the king and his consort s i t t ing on caparisoned elephants in all the  pomp 
and  splendour of oriental sovereigns. All classes of elephants are 
illustrated with great  precision, and their ailments and their appropriate 
remedies detailed in full. A t  the  sight  of the manuscript Sir  Archdale 
Eerle, sometime Chief Commissionor of Assam, remarked t h a t  i t  would 
be an  invaluable treasure in any library or museum in Europe. 

The manuscript of the  Gita-Govinda, with the Sanskrit  original and 
i ts  Assamese rendering is another notable specimen. It was transcribed 
and illustrated under the  orders of King Rudra Singha, 1696-1714. 
The author was K a v i r ~ j  Chakravarti, who had also translated the 
Brahmavaivarta Pura'na, Sunkha-chura-badh and Sakz~?zkalii. The painter's 
name being omitted, i t  may be presumed tha t  the  author himself supplied 
the  illustrations. There are five illustrations depicting the court of the 
poet's patron. The remaining pictures, one on each page, represent the 
amours of Srikrishna with RGdbs and other Gopinis in Brindiiban, At  
the corner of each painting there is a vignette of Jayadeva, watching 
with his mind's eye, as in a series of motion pictures, the creations of 
his imagination. The Sanskrit  t ex t  with the  pictures, when published, 
will be of great interest to  all lovers of Jayadeva in India. 

The Assamese manuscripts afforcl a n  invaluable opportunity for the 
study of the  evolution of the  Assamese script, which is used in all puthis 
even in the Sanskrit  ones. Its difference from Bengali consists in several 
letters ; but  at  present, only the letters " " and " 3 " have maintained 
the  distinction between the  two alphabets. The letter " b " is a 

reproduction of " 6 " with a small dash projecting from the  bottom of the 
latter. The letters ''3 " and " T " are sometimes indistinguishable, though 
some copyists put a dot below " q" in order to  represent " q  ". I n  many 
manuscripts q, qf, T, q, BJ, and s approach their Sanskrit prototypes more 
than their modern Assamese equivalents. Words written a t  one stretch 
without demarcation from each other by  the necessary gap  present enormous 
difficulties to the uninitiated reader. The habituated copyist or reader 
has, in these cases, to  read the text  by anticipation, which is possible only 
when he is intimately acquainted with the contents or allied subjects. Thus 
manuscript reading and copying were confined t o  a fixed and trained class 
of people. There were several schools of Assamese script, viz., Gargaiggn, 
B ~ m u n i ~ ,  Lahkari and Ksithgli, but  their distinctions have not been 
closely studied, and they have a tendency now to merge into one another, 
thus, more or less, producing a common script, which has further been 
accelerated by the uniformity of the  printing press, 



Attached to the palace of the Ahom Kings there was a set of apart- 
ments for the preservation of royal manuscripts, records, letters, despatches, 
and maps in  charge of a high official named Gandhiii Baruii. There 
was another officer named Likbakar Baru;, literally the superintendent 
of scribes, who supervised the work of an army of clerke and copyists.1 
The recovery of a manuscript was a matter of concern and importance 
in those days as in the present. A buranji describing the vigilant stepe 
taken by Swargadeo Lakshmi Singha, 1769-1780, to combat the growing 
anarchy and lawlessness in the first phase of the Moiimariii rebellion, 
mentions a list of books found in the possession of two insurgents during 
the search of their houses. The names of the manuscripts are, Ba'ra-ghoeha', 
Swarga'rohana-pada, Pa'ryiit-haran, nukmini-Raran, Sashtha - Khanda, 
Gunptdhi, SiddAa-lantra-pada, and Gitamukta'vali. The same b~cranjk 
while recording the proceedings of a criminal trial for conspiracy to ~ u b v e r t  
the lawful authority of the reigning sovereign, reproduces the following 
deposition of a witness,-" I am told that  Bagii possesses an old p ~ ~ t R i  
with the help of which all can be subdued, inclu-ling the king and his 
subjects. The Dekii-Baruii tried his utmost30 get  possession of the book, 
and was expelled from the Satra with Bag&, where also he had tried for 
the book without success." 

From the above pages the extent of the circulation of Assamese 
manuscripts can be easily inferred. Sanskrit classics and commentaries 
are also to be found in the libraries of Assamese families as well as in the 
archives of Satras or religious institutions. Sanskrit works on mueic, 
rhetoric, astrology, mathematics and rituals are found in many places. 
Though their ~ounterpar t~s  are available in other localities in India, tbey 
have a value of their own, as tbey help in collating the correct text of 
the originals, and as they illustrate the high-water mark of Sanskrit 
culture in this ancient land of Kiimariipa. Original Sanskrit books were 
also compiled by Assamese scholars. Purushottam Vidyiivlgis compiled 
his Prayoga-ratna-mila'-vya'karan which has become a classic on the 
subject in Eastern India. The works on Smriti compiled by his con- 
temporary, Purushottam Siddhiintaviigis set up in Assam a rival school 

* Sj. Hiteewsr Barbarua'e historical notes in Banhi, Vol. XIV, p. 937. 

MS. Assam Buranji of the reign of Lakshmi Singha in poeeeeeion of the American 
Baptiet Mission at Gauhati. The puthi referred to may be the famone Dltatu-tamrakrhari, 
or Katpa - taw-sas t ra  or Dlaanurveda-Tantra. which became the goepel of the Moamarie 
iueurgente. 



to combat the influence of Raghunandan. W e  are told that  there is in the 
possession of a Zamindar in Mymensingh a treatise embodying the 
doctrines of the Klmariipa school of S mri tis, known as Kiimuriipa-Smriti- 
Gangiij~Zii.~ One Vaidyanath Dwija compiled a delightful lyric named 
Tdnsi-diita-KQ'vyarn describing the love of Srilzris hna and his rnistresses.2 
Though this book figures in the list of other DEta-Kiivyaa of India, still 
the fact  that  the author describes himself as a resident of KBm~khyP has 
an additional significance. 

There may be a desire in certain quarters to  minimise the importance 
of non-historical manuscripts under the belief that  they are mere reproduc- 
tions or translations of Sanskrit books, and that  the only books of 
importance are the chronicles or baranjis. W e  have realised that the 
manuscripts avowedly non-historical have also great historical importance. 
Besides illustrating the different schools of painting or penmanship, they 
throw light on the evolution of the Assamese script. They were generally 
compiled under the orders of Assamese monarchs and nobles, and the 
literary protege usually returns his obligations by scribbling panegyrical 
lines in praise of his patron, with the result that  our Maecenas goes down 
to  posterity, if not for his verses, a t  least for his liberality. These 
contemporary encomiums remove to a great extent the cloud of obscurity 
hanging round many historical personages. The autobiographical remarks 
inserted in the colophons throw much light on the life-history of the 
poets and writers, and on the localities where they took their birth 
or lived. 

, I n  every old Assamese family there is a Vamsfivali or genealogical 
history which, besides enumerating the ancestors, gives also short sketches 
of their lives and careers. These Vamsgvalis thus supply information 
wbich is not found in political chronicles or buranjis. Some of these 
Vamsavalis have seen the light of day while the rest still lie buried in 
family archives. Srijut Harakanta Sarrnii Baru5 Sadar -~min  compiled 
a Vamssvali of the Nagii-MajumdPr family which is replete with historical 
rnaterials.3 It describes the part played by members of the family who 
held the office of Majumdlr-Baruii or private secretary to  the Ahom 
Kings. The duties of that  office as well as of other allied functionaries 

I heard this from the late Brijut Hernchandra Goswami. 
This MS. is in possession of the American Baptist Mission a t  Gaubati. 
Thie V,amsllvali is appended to Hsrakanta  Barua's Assalrt-Buranji, being pub- 

I abed by the Department of Historical and Antiquarian Studies, Assem. 



are described a t  length while the reforms introduced by King Rudm 
Singha are also touched upon. During the decadence of Ahom supremacy 
one oE the members of thie family had the hardihood to beard the lion 
in his den. H e  was appointed master of the ceremonies i n  connection 
with the celebration of Durga Piijiih at the Kiimltkhyh temple under the 
auspices of Badanchandra Barphukan. There was some misunderstanding 
between the viceroy Badanchandra and his subordinate regarding items 
and articles of worship. The indignant master of the ceremonies abused 
the Barphukan publicly to t,he bewilderment and consternation of all 
assembled. This incident is not recorded in any other Buranji, but  is 
greatly valuable as illustrative of the irrita.tion and unpopularity caused 
by the  high-handedness of Badanchandra which subsequently led to tbe 
passing of orders for his arrest, after which he fled to  Burma from where 
he fetched a conbingent of soldiers to oust the Buriigoh~in Piirniinanda 
from his usurpation of royal power. 

The Baniii-Kiikatis of Assam who claim descent from Chindo 
Sadggar, the great merchant of Assamese legends and the father-in-law 
of Behulii, have published their family history which throws additional 
lights on the strategy of the Moguls employed in their conflicts with the 
Assamese, specially during the historic struggle between BgjQ R'Iim Singha 
and L k i t  Barphukan. 

I n  fact the VamsIivalis of the well-known families are supplementary 
fragments of regular history, and the future historian of Assam will have 
to turn to them for information of a recondite character. The term 
Vamsiivali mas also used in a wider sense with reference to the chronicles 
themselves. The VamsIivalis of the DimaruQ RQjSs, the R ~ n i  R ~ j f i  
and the JaintiS RsjBs are mere histories of these princely families. It 
is interesting to know that  the bz~~anj is  of the Ahom Kings themselves 
are termed VamsHvalis in many cases, as Swarga-NiirZyan-Ra'jiir lamsa. 
wadi, and Tu7cngkbngiZ- Tamsar ?7u~~?siicali, which, to  all intants and purposes, 
are chronicles and histories. Every religious institution, besides i te  usual 
cluster of manuscripts, possesses a history of the institution, detailing 
forth the circumstances under which i t  was founded, the lives, the 
teachings and the reforms of each pontiff or Oosiiin installed as Adhiker 
or head of the Satra. These chronicles or SnlriZ Btcrunjis are brought up 
to  date as time goes on, and contain abundant materials for the future 
compiler of an ecclesiastical hist'ory of Assam. Independent volumes were 
generally written dealing with the lives and achievements of the more 
prominent of the religious reformers and saints, both male and female. 
They are generally known as Charitra-p~cthz's. I t  should be remembered 



tha t  in Assarn, as elsewhere, music, painting, literature, sculpture, wood- 

carving and dramaturgy prospered in the religious centres; and so the 
chronicles of the Satras afford materials also.for a history of fine arts and 
literature of Ihe Assamese people. The Satras received revenue-free 
grants of land and other concessions from Assamese sovereigns; they 
contributed to the royal coffers during emergencies ; they were visited by 
kings knd nobles which are elaborately described in political and religious 
chronicles. Tllus the Satria'-puthis are an invaluable mine of materials 
for the reconstruction of a secular history of the country. 

A word must be said about the Ahom manuscripts which according 
to the verdict of experts abound in works on numerous subjects. They 
are chiefly owned by the Deodhsis and Bailungs, the remnants of the 
priestly clans of the Ahoms, and possibly they are the only people who 
are capable of reading and understanding the Ahom language. Sir 
Edward Gait  has given in his Report O?L the Progress of Bistorical Research 
i n  Assam, the substance of an Abom plcthi entitled Miidikhti, which corres- 
ponds in tone to the weird Alexandrian romances of the Mediaeval Age. 
Another book, Lai t~c  or Laophala dealing with the Ahom version of the 
creation of the world was published by Rai Sahib Golgpchandra Barua 
I have seen two Ahom p ~ ~ t h i s  in possession of Sri jut  Hiteswar Barbarus. 
One of them mas the famous Chaklang puthi  describing the rituals to be 
observed in an Ahom marriage; and the other was a book of divination, 
generally known as Kz6ktcrZ-thenpp1lth' describing the processes involved 
in the calculation of the future with the help of the legs of a fowl, 
having illustrations of  circle^, parabolas and triangles, with indications as 
t o  the respective positions of the soothsayer and the victimised fowl. The 
Ahom priests and astrologers divined the future of the King in the 
country with the help of these puthis. The non-fulfilment of their 
predictions was generally followed by severe punishments being meted 
out  to the priests. Sir Edward Gait  further refers to an Ahom book, 
curiously named Bmar, supposed to be a dictionary or word-book. I was 
told by Srijut Gauriprasfid Bars of N S z i r ~  that  an Ahom putiri containing 
the criminal code of the tribe which constituted the statute book of the 
Ahom sovereigns of Assarn was lent to a European gentleman from whom 
i t  could not be recovered. A few years ago I myself acquired a voluminous 
~ h o m  ~ u 8 h i  from Sri jut  Abhaycharan Gohain of Nowgong, a descendant 
of Pijrnsnanda Buriigoh~in. It was shown to  Rai 3ahib Golapchandra 
Barus, who said i t  was an invaluable treatise on Ahom cosmogony. 
Besides chronicles in the Assamese language, many more were compiled 
also in the Ahom language. The latter contain details which could not be 



recorded in those written in popular Aesamese. They were compiled by 
Ahom priests, who naturally wanted to show the superiority of their profes- 
sion in matters involving a confliot with Brahmanical priests. It is 
interesting to note that  in the Ahom buranjir national or royal calamities 
are occasionally attributed to the neglect of the warnings of Ahom astro- 
logers and the non-observance of Ahom  rite^ and customs. 

But  unfortunately the treasures hidden in the Ahom putAis have 
not yet been brought to light. The number of men conversant with 
the Ahom language has dwindled to a great extent; even among the 
orthodox priests there are few who can read and interpret the Ahorn 
language witb any amount of accuracy. Rai Sahib Golapchandra Barus 
is the only man now living who has a scientific knowledge of the 
l a~guage ,  and there is no immediate likelihood of a successor stepping 
into his place.' It can be predicted that  within another twenty years 
at the latest no man will be found who knows the Ahom language, 
and the manuscripts written in the language of the whilom rulers of 
Assam will remain as hieroglyphics beyond decipherment by any future 
antiquarian and linguist. 

Dr. J. Van Manen has aptly issued a note of warning when he 
says, The Ahoms of Upper Assam had an extensive manuscript 
literature of which only a few books were in public institutions. These 
works were written in an old form of the language no longer understood 
by the people in general, so that  unless they were rescued their term of 
future existence was problematical." 

The first attempt to collect Assamese manuscripts was made by 
Rev. Nathan Brown and other early workers of the American Baptist 
Mission stationed at Sibsagar. This was approximately between the 
years 1840 and 1850 when Mission activities were also directed to the 
improvement of A ssamese literature. The collection passed through the 
hands of R.ev. A. K. Gurney of Sibsagar and Rev. P. H. Moore of 
Nomgong, t i l l  ult'imately i t  was deposited in the godomn of the American 
Baptist Mission at Gauhati. I came upon them in May 1985, and 
exhibited them at the anniversary of the K~mar i ipa  Anusandhiin Samiti 
held on October 27, 1926, under the presidency of Dr. J. H. Hutton, C.I.E,, 

A monograph on the literature and language of the Ahoms from the pen of the 
Rai Sahib would be an invaluable supplement to his Ahom Dictionary. Through the efforts 
of Mr. G. A. Small, Acting Director of Public Instruction, Aesam, a competent scholar, 
Babu Ramanchandra Bhattecharyya, M.A., i s  at present engaged in learning Ahom from 
8j. Golapchandra Barue. 

Dr. Van Manen's interview with e representative of the Statesman on neglected 
ancient menuscripte, reported in ite issue of October la, 1929. 
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I.C.S., M.A., D.Sc. The collection comprised several Btcranjts two of 
which were published in the pages of the Arusodai, the organ of the 
Mission. 

S i r  Edward Gait  under the auspices of the government of Sir 
Charles Lyall, Chief Commissioner of Assam, instituted in 1895 a 
regular investigation in the domain of Assamese manuscripts, specially 
those of a historical character. His efforts have been recorded in his 
Progress of Historical Research i n  Assam, published in 1897. Though 
Sir  Edward's collection represented an infinitesimal fraction of the actual 
number of manuscripts existing in Assam, i t  roused interest in such 
endeavours, which were followed by individual and institutional enquiries 
though of a sporadic character. The Assamese Language Improvement 
Society of Calcutta compiled a list of all Assamese publications besides 
known Assamese manuscripts scattered all over the Brahmaputra Valley. 

I n  fact, the first serious at tempt to collect Assamese manuscripts was 
made in 1912 by Sir  Archdale Earle, Chief Commissioner of Assam, when 
he deputed Srijut Hemchandra Goswiimi for this purpose. Considering 
the shortness of the period of deputation Mr. GoswHmi's effort was an  
amazingly successful one. The manuscripts have now been deposited in 
the premises of the KHmariipa AnusandhPn Samiti and have been described 
fully in Mr.  Goswtimi's Descriptzve Catalogue of Assamese Manzcscripts. 

Though manuscript-hunting has got  its romance, i t  is still fraught 
with numerous difficulties. Manuscript-owners are shy all over the 
world except in certain European countries, where transactions in manus- 
cripts constitute a legular business concern, and where the untold wealth 
of American plutocrats is always available for the acquisition of old 
manuscripts and early editions of the works of celebrated authors. There 
exist in those countries libraries and museums where manuscripts are 
carefully preserved and catalogued, and the owners have the full assurance 
that  their family heirlooms will be more carefully looked after in those 
institutions than in their untrained hands. Besides, manuscripts have been 
divested there of their esoteric character. But the condition of things 
is different in India and Assam. The manuscripts owned by private 
families or religious institutions have a sanctity of their own and are not 
handled by the owners themselves at all hours and seasons. Besides, with 
regard to manuscripts containing recipes and remedies, there is a strone 
superstition that the efficacy of the antidotes mentioned will diminish 

For the namee of the puthis in the aforesaid collection, v ide  p. vii, ante, foot-note. 



by the publioation or handling of the manuecripta. It ie, however, aurione 
that  family misfortunes are oocasionally attributed to the preeenoe of 
a particular manurcript, in which oase the leavm are taken out and thrown 
adrift on the waters of a neighbouring stream or river. The rnanueoript 
hunter must be endowed with uncommon tact and ingenuity, and 
must know to adjust his modue operandi to the mentality and poeition 
of the parties he deals with. Manueoript-owners are not willing to 
reveal their treasures to men of all olasses. Besides, there are traditions 
in every family of the loss of manusoripts through lending. Pressure 
on the part of the manuscript-hunter only stiffens the hands of the owner 
because he is led to think that  something precious must be lurking in 
those sibylline leaves. H e  dismisses the enthusiaatio antiquarian with 
the plea that  he cannot say anything final with regard to the parting 
of the manuscript concerned without oonsulting his customary advieor, 
wbo, when approached, flings in additional doubts and misgiving. The 
manuscript-hunter will do well to remember the advice of the founder 
of the Khoda Bukhsh Oriental Library at Bankipore,-" There are three 
kinds of blind men,-first, those who have no eye-sight ; secondly, thoee 
who part with valuable books; thirdly, those who part with or return 
valuable books after once getting them in their hands." 

Any future scheme to collect the existing manusoripts must be 
preceded by a preliminary survey or census of the existing mahriah.  
I venture to set forth here a scheme based primarily on the assumption 
that the manuscript-owner will not hesitate to hand over to trusted and 
responsible gentlemen a list of the manuscripts in his possession, provided 
a clear assurance is given to him that  no attempt will ever be made to 
deprive him of the puthis or otherwise interfere with his vested r i ghb  
without his specific consent. Printed forms should be issued to all 
local officers of the Government, viz., GaonburSs, Mandals, Mauziidiirs 
and Sub-Deputy Collectors, and even officers in charge of Police Thanas. 
The forms should be prepared to  elicit information on the following 
points :-name of the owner with address ; names of the puthis ; names of 
the authors and copyists ; language of the puthis ; dates of composition and 
transcription ; contents of the puthis ; and any other valuable information. 
It may not be possible to procure information on all the points. The 
owner may be illiterate in which case some trusted and literate friend 
of his should come to his rescue. The forms should be signed by the 
officer, who deals directly with the owner, and countersigned by the 

I em quoting the passage from memory ; it ie to be found in V. C. Boott O'Connor'r 
An Eastern Library, Pert I. 



Mauzlidlr or Sub-Deputy Collector with the object of disoouraging the 
enlistment of non-existing m~nuscripts and of ensuring personal enamina. 

tion. This is a scheme which will entail upon the Government very little 
expenditure, and can be undertaken during the slaok seasons of the year. 
Suoh a oensus will be immensely valuable as a basis for all future attempts 
to  collect the manuscripts or to  reoonstruot the history of AssamesO 
literature in all its numerous branches and divisions. We  understand 
suoh a census was made by Sir Edward Gait, and by Sir Archdale Earle 

prior to the deputation of Srijut Hemohandra Goswami, but the scope 
was limited and the results ate not available to the public. 

With the gradual realization of the immense wealth of materials 
buried in the manusoripts, there has been an insistent demand all over 
India for the institution of organized measures to recover them from 
their destined loss and disappearance. Assamese manuscripts are valuable 
not only for soholars interested in the history of Assam but to those 
who are working in a wider field. The Padshah-Buranji containing a 
history of the Delhi Sultanate has roused considerable interest among 
the historians of Mogul India.' Some fortunate manuscript-hunter in 
Assam may come upon a manuscript, which will be as momentous as the 
Artha-Siistm of Kautilya, the dramas of Bhiisa and the Samariingana 
of King Bhoja. 

The destruction of manusoripts under the peouliar conditions of India 
has been apprehended by distinguished orientalists. Mabamahopadhyaya 
Dr, Qanganath Jha  issued in picturesque terms a note of warning as 
president of the Madras Session of the All-India Oriental Conference,-= 
1 6  India is subject to such ravages of fire and water that each year we are 
losing in the shape of manusoripts, burnt or washed or crumbled away, 
an amount of treasure, which could not be replaced in future even a t  the 
expenditure of millions of rupees ; and the callousness which the publlc 
displays towards this would be appalling anywhere else except in this 
unfortunate country?' 

Dr. Van Manen, another eminent orientalist, who, as Secretary to 
the Asiatio Society of Bengal, has played a prominent part in the 

and preservation of ancibnt Indian manuscripts, pointed out 
the irreparable loss to the cause of culture and civilization by the neglect 
in instituting organized attempts to collect the forgotten treasures : - 

1 Vide my article0 " New Lighte on Mogul Indie from Aseamese Sourcee," publiehed - 
in Islamic Culture from July 1998 to July 1929; and " Aeeomeee Historical Literature " 
puuiehed in the Indian Hiotorical Quarttrly for EJeptember 1929. 
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16 No tiger lures i h  hunters into more out-of-the-way places, tlran, 
say, a bundle of manuscripts written in the dialeat of some insignificant 
hill tribe. The great fields of research are of course Sanskrit, Arabic and 
Persian literature. Enormous amounts of material still await dimvery 
in various odd corners of India. It is s d ,  I think how not hundreds, 
but thousands of neglected manuocripte are in the possession of people 
who have not ~erpetuated the learning and library attainments of their 
ancestors. Insects, the borer, and the white-ant are the sworn enemiee 
of all this literature and so are the monsoon and its attendant mildew 
and moisture. Every year they destroy a vast amount of the ancient 
literature of the country. Happily, within the last few decades, private, 
institutional and governmental agencies have started to colleot the 
manuscripts in earnest, but funds are often insufficient, specially when 
it is a question of stepping in at the right moment to save important 
books a t  a comparatively small outlay. Recently I had the opportunity 
of buying an important set of Vedic manuscripts, but I wes unable to 
raise the money necessary for acquiring them for some institution where 
they would be carefully preserved. I n  the Muhammadan towns of 
Northern India, families in straitened oircumstances are often in possession 
of stacks of books which may not all be of great importance, but which 
in almost all instances contain valuable portions. Yet these books are 
treated as old rubbish and are rapidly deteriorating before the climate and 
the insects. In  the south of India where palm leaf is used more than 
paper, I have bought thousands of Sanskrit manuscripts that were sold 
by weight like sacks of potatoes. ...... Some tan yeers ago, the All-India 
Conference of Librarians a t  Lahore pressed Government to inquire into 
this problem and take measures and rescue such literature. The 
Government opened an enquiry, and the Asiatic Society of Bengal urged 
immediate action, but it mas found that lack of funds would not allow 
such a step. I n  consequence, there remains a great bulk of this literature 
to be rescued, though the amount dwindles from year to year. I oan 
promise the manuscript-hunter thrills for this bloodless form of sdikiit 
has its romantic side; but he must have the collector's instinct, and 
must also be possessed of sympathy with vernacular expression of the 
soul of India." 

To the agencies of the loss and destruction of manuscript8 mentioned 
in the extracts above, may be added their growing negleot due to the 

The Statesman, Oelcutte, ieene of October, 12, 1919. 



decrease in their use. The neat products of the printing press have 
displaced the use of manuscripts where toilsome practice is necessary. 

With the growth of liberalism and rationality in religious matters, the 
~erformance of anoient rites and ceremonies necessitating a recital from 
manuscripts has diminished to a great extent. Though in orthodox 
ceremonies the use of the printed book is regarded as a tab,', this act of 
conservatism has not been able to combat with the disuse of manuscripts 
in secular and semi-religious circles. A11 this has proceeded side by side 
with the practically total absence of manuscript-production a t  the present 
time with the result that the demand and the supply are both undergoing 
concurrent diminution. The effect has been a disastrous one. The 
wiedom and knowledge of our ahcestors enshrined in the pages of tho 
manuscripts are being gradually forgotten, with the result that the 
confidence in our capacity and potentiality which would have been kindled 
in us by the knowledge of our past achievements, lacks the requisite 
foundation to rest upon. Great thought-leaders have been born in this 
land of Kiimariipa, but where are their thoughts except in the dilapidated 
pages of the folios themselves ? 

It is high time to collect the manuscripts and to preserve them from 
their inevitable destruction. Nations have become great not by their 
achievements in the material field but by the high-water-mark of culture 
they athined. If the Assamese people are destined to play once more 
their r61e as leaders of culture in Eastern India and to protect themselves 
from the encroaching hands of denationalization and consequent effacement, 
their primary duty is to rake up the outline of the structure of their past 

which they will have to raise the edifice of their future. 

COTTON COLLEGE, 
GAUHATI, ASSAM. 
October 29, 1929. 

S. K. BHUYAN. 
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ASSAMESE PUTHIS 

No. 1. 
Name.-Aj~mil Upiikhy6n. 
Stt&ect.-The story of AjQmil, a vicious Briihman who obtained 

salvation by uttering the name of Nsriiyana a t  the time of his death. 
Author.-Sankar Deva, one of the greatest exponenta of Bhakti cult 

in Assarn. He  was born in 146 1 A.D. at Bardowa in the district of 
Nowgong. His father mas Kusum Bhuyan and mother Satyasandhyg. 
He lost his parents in early childhood and mas brought up by his 
grandmot her ; he received his Sanskrit ed r~cation under Mahendra Kandali, 
a great Sanskrit scholar of his time, who kept a tot a t  Singari. 
Sankar Deva was deeply versed in Sanskrit lore and early conceived the 
idea of propagating the religion of Love as preached in the Bhagawata 
Purana, amongst the masses of Assam, who mere then worshippers of 
stones and trees. With this end in view, he translated a large number 
of standard Sanskrit religious books into metrical Assamese and thereby 
vastly enriched the Assamese literature in the 15th century. He  lived 
at Bardowa till 1530 A.D. and then migrated to the Majuli island to  
avoid the oppressions of the Kacharis who were then a t  war with the 
Assamese. He  lived at different places in the Majuli, and removed to 
Barpeta in 1542 A.D. where he lived till 1560 A.D. H e  then went to 
Cooch-Behar and died there in 1568 A.D. I u  his religious propaganda, 
he was assisted by Rfadhab Deva, a most devoted disciple and a writer of 
conspicuous ability, who came in contact with Saukar Deva in 1535 A.D., 
while the latter was at Belaguri i n  the Rlajuli. Sankar Deva's simple 
doctrine of '' uttering the name of Hari by mouth and contemplating his 
form in mind " readily appealed t o  the masses and a large number of 
adherents collectled around him during his lifetime and since his death 
he has been regarded as an incarnation of God by his followers known as 
the  Mnh5pnrusia sect. He  was the author of the following Assarnese books 
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most of which has not yet  seen the light of publication :-(I) Harischandra, 
(2) IJddhava Sambiid, (3)  Chibna J ~ t r i i ,  (4) Bh8gama.t Pursna, Books I, 
11, VIII, X, XI, X I I ,  (5) Kirtan, (6) ttamayana, Canto VII ,  (7 )  Rukmini 
Haren (poem), (8) Angdi Piitan, (9) Utkala Miils, (10) Niminava Siddha, 
(1 1) Vaisnaviimrita, (1 2) Bhakti Pradipa, ( 13) Bhakti Ratniikara (Sanskrit), 
(14) Liliimals, (I!)) Ajfimil Upakhyan, (16) Niim 'Malika, (17) Premakalasi 
Ghoss, (1 8) Kurukhetra and (19) Balichalan. 

Dramas- 
(20) Kiiliya Damana, ( 2  1 ) Patni P r a s ~ d ,  ( % 2 )  R.Lsa Krirs, (23) Rukmini 

Haran, (24) P ~ r i j a t  Haran, ( 2 5 )  Rams Bijaya. 
Date..-1500-1530 A.D. 
Descr$tio?t.-This manuscript is in Siiftchi bark and its size is 19a x 6 

inches. There are 16 folios in the puthi and each page of' the folio contains 
13 lines of writings. There are 421 stanzas and the puthi is written in 
met,rical Assamese. This copy was made by one Durgaram Das under 
the orders of His Holiness the late Adhikar Goswami of Auninti Sattra. 

The opening lines.- 

The c!osing lines.- 

~ G f i ,  ~3 AT rn ~FT, 

~onten,ts.-There was a Brahman called Ajfirnil who was notorious for 
his ribaldry. His youngest son was named Niriiyana. A t  the time of 
his death, the Brahman called his son Nfirsyana near him out of affection 
and because he happened to utter the name of Hari (Narayana) a t  the 
time of his death, the soul of the Brahmana was carried to the abode 
of Visnu by his messengers to the much discomfiture of the messenpers 
of Yama, the Lord of the Hell. The dory  of Ajamil ernphasises on the 
glory of Harinam by revealing the divine nature of His name to man. 
The pulhi is interesting as i t  contains an autherltic account of Sankar 
Deva's ancestors given by San kar himself, 



0 w r ~ e r . H i s  Holiness t he  Adhikar Goswami of Anniati Sattrs h ~ e  
kindly lent tbis puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the  Kamarupa Anueendhan Sami ti. 
Remarks.-There is another abridged edition of tbis pu th i  written by 

Sankar  Deva, which has been incorporated in his book called Kir tan.  Thie 
p~l thi  and B r i t t ~ s u r  Badha by Chandra Bharati and  Dat ta  Deva Qoswami, 
catalogued in No. 32, P a r t  I, form b u t  one manuscript in m y  collection. 

No. 2. 
Name.-Amar. 
Szr5ecl.-A dictionary of Ahom language. 
Author.-Not known. 
Bate.-Uncertain. 
Uescriptio~1.-This pulhi is written in Ahom characters and i t  consists 

of 40 leaves of Sanchi bark measuring 1 7  x 4.3 inches. A folio contains 
9 lines on each of i ts sides. Originally the  putAi appears to have consisted of 
43 folios b u t  three of them are now lost. T h e  pulAi appears to be old 
and the  copy has been correctly made. 

Tie  ope~ling lines.- 
K a  cham l a  kaurik, K a  cham ba jabar, etc. 

1Qe closi?lg l i ? ~ e ~ . -  
Cham ba hajur buambha Khahuak, etc. 

C'o~tte?~ls.-The manuscript contains Ahom words mith their Assamece 
equivalents. 

0wqzer.--Babu Kailash Chandra Sen of Cooch-Behar has kindly present- 
ed this pzcthi to me. 

Place of deposil.-The Library of the Kamarupa Anusandhan Samiti. 
Bemarks.-Vide the remarks on Deo Buranji described in No. 39, Par t  I. 

No* 3. 
~Vame.-Amulya Ratau. 
Ss6ject.-A well-knonu book of the  MahSpurusiya sect in Asearn, 

dealing mith their religion. 
8t~tAor.-Not known. 
Bale.-Uncertain. 
Bescr+tio~~.-This pillhi is in the form of a dialogue between Sankar 

Deva and Madhab Deva which is said to have taken place on the eve of 
Sankar's death. It is written on Fanchi bark of the size of 1 2 4 x 4  
inches. There are 38 folios it1 the pzltlli with 359  couplet,^. Each page 



of the g u t h i  contains 9 lines of writings. This copy was made only in 
Saka 1825, and is full of orthographical mistakes ; the  characters also do 
not conform t o  any of the recognised types. 

The ope~zilig lanes.- 

The closiiig lixes.- 

. m ~Pm "4fml H 

Co7ttents.-It asserts the Divine origin of Eauliar Deva and his 
colleagues and inculcates tha t  the  religion preached Ly Sankar is the best 
and purest in the world and tba t  the bonks written by him are the  most 
authoritative ones. It vehemently abuses the sect of Damodar Deva. 

0wszer.-The Adhikar of Bar Elengi Sat tra  kindly lent this puthi. 
Place of deposit.-The L-ibra.ry of the Kamarupa Anusandhan Samiti. 
Remarks.-This putl i  appears to  have been written by some ardent 

member of t , heMah~purus i j a  Sect, after the schism that  took place subsequent 
to the  death of Bankara Deva. The authenticity of this yuthi  is questioned 
even by some Mahiipurusiyas. 

No. 4. 
Name.-An Adi piitan. 
$n6ject.-The theory of creation :+ given i n  the Bhagawat Purana 

Book I11 and BBman YurAna. 
At~tXor.-Sankar Deva (ride No. 1, Part  I). 
Dute.-146 1-1566 A.D. 
Descriplion.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark, the size of which 

is 13 x 31 inches. There are 30 folios in the manuscript and each page of 
a folio has got 8 lines of writings. There are 296 couplets in thepu th i  
and its language is Assamese poetry. This copy was made in 1686 ~ n d  
i t  wears an old appearance. 
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Co?tteuts.-The puthi gives the I l indu  theory of creation and describes 
the  Hindu Cosmology consisting of seven Heavens and seven Hells and  
then goes on to  icculcate for  what  deeds a man  goes t o  what  planes alter 
his death and  how one is tortured in the  Hells for misdeeds in  his physical 
life. 

Owner.-Srijut Baputiram Sarma Saykiya of Nomgong kindly 
presented this puld i .  

Place of deposit.-The Library of the Kamarupa Anusand han Sami ti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 5. 
Name.-Ananda Lahari. 
Su2jject.-This pu th i  is written in praise of the Goddess DurgA. 
AetRor.-Ananta Acharja Dmija. Nothing is known of him except 

t h a t  he wrote this book cluring the  reign of Siva Singha and his 
queen Pramatheswa.ri. H e  mentions in  this Look tha t  Siva Singha's Court 
was full of many learned P a ~ i d i f s  and tha t  lie mas one of them. 

Date.-17 17-1744 A.D. 
Descl-klion.-This is an illuminated manuscript written on Sanchi bark, 

the size of which is 17  x 5 i  inches. There were originally 67 folios in theprrtli  



bu t  two of them are now lost. Each page of a folio contains only 3 lines of 
writings, the  remaining space being occupied by illuslrations of numerous 
designe, not of much artistic skill. The pzsthi is written in metrical 
Assamese and i t  contains no less than 294 couplets. The characters are of 
Gargan jg  type. The manuscript does not bear any date t o  shew when this 
copy was made, bu t  i t  wears a n  old appearance. 

~ w - M  9tm-m f;w II 
Z'he closing lines.- 

48 s46tFmi r n q  vh-i rn I 

Conle)als.--The pubhi begins with a hymn to the Goddess Durga, 
who has been described a s  the  primordial cause of this Universe. Then i t  
(roes on to  describe how in her infinite mercy, she assumes a form to please 
3 

her devotees and then i t  dwells on the  beauties of her form. Then i t  gives a 

description of Kailass where plle resides with her Lord Sadasiva, who is 
placed at the  head of the h i n d u  pantheon. The author then adds some 
devotional hymns in the praise of the Goddess. The patAi closes with a 
description of the  town of Rangpur (modern Sibsagar), the then Ahom 
capital. 

0iuner.-His Holiness the  Adhikar G oswami of Garamur Sattra  has 
kindly presented LLis picthi. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the I i .  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This is one of the few i1:ustrated pzcthis in m y  collection. 

T h e  pullri is interesting so far  a s  i t  gives an account of the Ahom capital 
of Raugpur (modern Sibsagar) during the reign of Siva Singha and his 
queen Pramatheswari. lllle illustrntions in the picbhi are fair specimens of 
the Indian art. 

Name.-Ankar Arjy a. 
Subject.-A book on Arithmetic, 
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Author.-Kashinath. 
Dute.-Not known. 
Bescriptiolr.-This puthi is written on oblong strips of Sanrhi bark and 

contains 37 folios. The size of the pv th i  is 11 !j x 24 inches. Each folio 
contains 5 lines on each of its sides. The language of the prttlli is Assamese 
Prose but  there are also a few Sanskrit  Slokas here and there. The puthi is 
free from serious ort hographical mistakes. I t  does not appear to be a 

complete copy. 

The opening lines.- 
5m: am\  af%wt;r, Ttms;m 

q f ? f i ~ a 5 t f l m + t f * l  ~ k m f i m S t 3 0 h q ~  * I  

Contents.-This puthi  begins with ~lt% (eight compartments) 
which teaches the four simple rules and then goes on to  teach m,~, i.e., 
fractional sums by giving numerous miscellaneous examples. Different 
mathematical tables have been given in the book. I t  also teaches the 
measurements of lands and concludes with the squares and the sqaare roots. 

Owner.-Srijut Bhimkanta Mahanta of Mouza Dakhinhengra in 
Golaghat, has made a gif t  of this prrtii. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This book is interesting as i t  gives the pure Assamese 

equivalents of the  mathemat,ical terms. 

No. 7- 
Name.- Arjuna Bhanjana. 
Subject.-An Assamese drama treating with the uprooting of twin 

Arjuna Trees (Pefitaptera Afjuna)  in Gokula by Shri Krishna, a miracle oE 
bis childhood. 

Atithor.-Iladhab Deva.-the famous disciple and colleague of Sankar 
Deva. His father was Barkona Giri and mother l lonorama; he was born 
in Saka 1423 and received his education in different Tols in Assam. H e  
camein contaot with Sankar Deva in 1460 while the latter mas at Belaguri. 
H e  was s devout Sakta before, bu t  under the influence of Sankar Deva he 
turned into a most orthodox ITaisnava and joined his religious propaganda with 
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all thtl zeal of a nerv convert. He, unlike Sankar, w a life-long celibate 
and was loath to  recognize the supremacy of the Brahmans, which led to a 

schism in the camp after  the death of Sankar Deva. H e  was a most 
powerful writer and his N8mghos5 and his religious songs (Borgits) 
still occupy the  highest place in the Assamese metrical literature. He 
died in Cooch- Bihar in the month oE Bhadra in Saka 1518. H e  is the 
author of the following books :- - 

(1) N&rnghosa, (2) Riimiiyan, canto 1, (3) Bhakti Ratnavali, (4) Nhma 
MBlika, (5) R ~ j a s u y a  Jajna,  (6) Baisnava Kirtan, (7) Commentary on 
Sankar's B hak ti Ratnakara. Dramas. (8) Chordhara, (9) Pipara guchua, (10) 
Bhumi Lotowa, (11) Bhojan Byabahar, (12) Arjuna Bhanjan. 

Bate.-1423-1518 Saka. 
Description.-This is a small dramatical book written on Slrnchi bark, 

There are 9 folios in the  p u t h i  and each folio measures 14 x 44 inches and 
has 12 lines of writings on each of its sides. The language of thepnihi 
is Assamese with  a large admixture of Br jnh i l i s .  The  manuscript looks 

very old. 

The opening lines.- 

iT1TtP a.mqm Bq 

The closing lizes.- 

Contents.-This drama represents how Jashodii one day went to  attend to 
her household duties by keeping Krishna attached to  a wooden rnortar and how 
Krishna uprooted the two Arjuna trees on the bank of the  Jamuna, by 
dragging the mortar between those trees. The two sons of Kuvers, the lord of 
wealth, are said to have been turned into these trees by the  curse of Narada 
and they were thus liberated from the curse by Krishna. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Aunioti Sat t ra  made 
a loan of this p i t h i .  

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The eubject of this drams was taken from Boub- X, 

Bhagawat, 
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No. 8 .  
N a n z e . - A ~ ~ v ~ a   SAMBA^. 
Su6ect.-A dialogue between Krisna and Arjuna, the  third Yandeva, 

on the  V a r o b s h ~ a m a  Dharma.  
AutAor.-N~rgyana Das. 
Date.-Uncertai u .  
I)escriplio?~.-'!! his small puthi is written on aanchi bark in  Assamese 

verses in  the  knithuli characters. It ~ o n t ~ a i n s  19 folioe, each measuring 
92 x 3 inches. Every psgr of a folio has 6 lines of writings. The  copy is in 
good condition being prepared only in 1803 Saka  or 1881 A. 1). 

Co9tbeltts.-The dialogue opens with the  evil consequences of sinful 
deeds and describes who is a t rue Hhnkla according t o  t he  Ehagawata.  
Then Krisna lectures to  Arjuna on the four stages of a man's life, Brah- 
macharjy a, O ~ r h a s  t ha, D ~ o a p r a s t h a  and Sanny5s and  enumerates the duties 
of a man in different stages of his life. The  dialogue closes with Krisna's 
interpretation of the relationship brtweeo a disciple and his spiritual 
guide. 

0wrler.-This plrtji has bren made n gift of by Man Ahom of Lahing, 
Jorhat .  

It 
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Place of deposit.-The Library of tht? K. .I.  Samit i .  
Hemarks.-Nil. 

No. 9. 

Subject.-A historical account of Assarn from the reign of Gitrhgonva 

Knja to  the reign of Sivasiuqha, 
~tdho~. . -Not  knomo. 
Bate.-Uncertain. 

ne.ocription.-This puthi is written on sajzclli bark i n  Assemese prose 
and it,s size is 144 x 3 inches. Ttlerc: are  63 folios and  ea.ch page of a 
folio contains 7 lines of writings. 'l'he pt6thi wears a very ancient look. 
I t s  outer leaves are  slightly damaged. The  puthi is incomplete. 

~ V E  q w ~  wi 1~ .tw TIWE qmmqh+ b%wtic +ST? qhn I 

fmtfm d 3 - m  c&in I 

The closing lines .- 

Contents.-The pwthi begins with an  account of the reign of Gargon ja  
Raja and ends with the  riccount of t he  reign of Sivasingha and  gives details 
of some historical events, not to  be found in many other Buranjis, e.g., why 
Gadadbar S ingha  oppressed the  Gosains and Mahautas  of Assam, etc. 

Owner.-The Adhikar of Hengena Atji Sa t t ra  made a loan of' t11is 

p71thi. 
 lace.-The Library of the K. A .  S a ~ n i t i .  
/Zemarks.-Nil. 

No. 10. 

Sldiject.-The story of a l t r a l ~ l n a ~ ~  nained Asoka who con trollecl 1 1  is 
senses and mas rewarded by God by the  mes st oration of his dead cl~ilcl t o  

life. 
AutAor.-Kiimadeva Bipra. 
Date.-Uncertain. 

Description.-This is a small pzcthi of 7 folios written on ordinary 
paper, the  size of which is 12 x 4) inches. A page of a folio contains 
9 lines of writings, The copy was made in 1817 Saka  and  i s  full of 
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orthogl.aphical mistakes. The prrlhi is mri tten in Assametrc verses and 
the characterr: do not conform to any particular type. 

R e  opening lines.- 

C'onte?ils.-Once upon a time there lived a Brahman called Asoka. 
H e  attained great piety by controlling his senees. Although he led a 

worldly life. he was very little attached to it. H e  regardcd the worldly 
en joy ments merely as dreams and always preserved the equanimity of his 
mind. One day his only son died of ~nake-bite  ; the Brahman instead of 
lamenting the death of his beloved child, tried to find consolat.ion in the name 
of Hari. H e  asked his n i fe  to prepare his daily meal as usual. 
His wife covered the dead body of her son with a piece ui' cloth 
and busied herself with the  preparation of food for her husband. God was 
highly pleased with the conduct of the Brahman and his wife and appeared 
before them in the guise of a Brahman and asked them eome questions on 
the riddles of life and was much pleased with their answers. Then the God 
touched the dead body of the child with his hand and the child was a t  once 
restored to  life. 

0aoner.-Sri jut Pratapnarain Cha1.d huri, the Mouzadar of K hatrt, 
Nalbari, kindly presented this p n t h i .  

Plnce qfdeposit.-The Library of the K .  A .  Samiti. 
Rernnrks.-Nil. 

No. 11. 
~ ~ ' O ? ? ~ ~ ~ - H A B R U B A H A N  JUDDHA . 
8whjeci.-f ,n acconnt, ol' I he bat tlt. fought between A1 juna and Babru- 

hiillan, the king of Manipura. 
Bzitho~.-Haribara Hipra. Not.hillg more is known a bout Lrm. Most 

probably he was a native of Nowgong, 
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Bale.-Uncertain. 
Descripfio~~.-The yi~llli is written on saltchi bark, the size of which 

is 1 5 4  x 3 4  inches. There are 43 folios and each page of a folio contains 
7 lines of writings. Tbe pulhi  is written in Assamese verse and there are 
600 couplets. This is a very old manuscript, being prepared in 1661 Saka 
or 1739 A.D. Though i t  has suffered much from rough handling, its 
contents are in a good state of preservation. 

m a  Get qfqw FT;~  I I  

The closin,g li9les.- 

C'o~tlents.--llbe ptdhi begins with the entrancae of the  sacrificial horse 
in the Sta te  of Manipura followed by Arjuna, the  third Pandava. Habru- 
bBhan, the king of Manipura, captured the  horse ; but learning from his 
mother ChitrSngadP, tha t  Arjuna was his father, Eabrubiihan went t o  meet 
Arjuna with the intention of returning the sacrificial horse with an 
apology. Arjuna, in his utter forgetfulness of the  union with Chitrgngadii, 
not only disclaimed any relationship with Babrubiihan but  questioned t,he 
chastity of his mother and ascribed his submissiveiless t o  abject fear, 
which he said was not a characteristic of a Pandava. This enraged 
BabrubOhan so much tha t  he fought a most sanguinary battle, in 
which Arjuna met  with his death. Then Sri  Krisna appeared in the 
battlefield and restored Arjuna t o  his life and explaitled to him how 
Arjuna married Chitriingadii during his travel t o  Manipura on a previous 
occasion and begot Babrubiihan as his son. Then Arjuna remembered 
his visit to  Manipura and acknowledged Babrulghan as his mcst worthy 
son and embraced him and went away with the horse. 

Owner.-This puthi has been purchased from Srijuta R~tnesmar i  
Devi, a widow lady of Nowgong. 

Place of deposit,-The Library of the K ,  A. Samiti .  



Ii!e~nar.ks.-'Phis story has been taken from Mahabharata, Aswamedha 
Parba. 

No. 12. 
Narne.-B~c,~~sun BADHA. 
Subject,-An account of a battle fought betweell Baghasur, a most 

~owerful  demon and the Pandavas during their exile, 
Az~tllor.-Rama Saraswati, the most voluminous Assamese writer 

of the 16th century. He was the Court Poet of the Koch King 
Naransriiyana. He prepared the translation of the whole of the Sanskrit 
Mahabharat into metrical Assamess ntlder the patronage of Naranlrfjyana. 
He was a contemporary of Sankar Deva. When Sankar Deva was trans- 
lating Bhagawat Purana into Assamese poetry in Cooch-Bihar, Ranla 
Saraswati was engaged in the translation of Mahabharat. He was the 
second son of Kavi Churamani and grandson of Jayasaraswati, both of whom 
lived in a village called Ch~matiya i n  Kamarupa. His father Kavi Chura- 
mani was a famous scholar of his time and kept a Sanskrit to! which was 
resorted to by students from far and wide and he wrote a book on Arithmetic 
which is still extant. Rama Saraswati was an author of great repute ; he 
wrote numerous Assamese books aud was decorated by various titles such as 
Bharat Chandra, Rharat Bhusan, etc. He was a t  Coach-Bihar during the 
reign of NarauQriijana and after NarauPr~yana's death, he removed to Ghila 
Bijaypur, the capital of Raghudeva. He was the author of the following 
poetical works :- 

I .  Rlahabhnrat-Vana Parbrr- 
( a )  Raglliisur 13ad h. 
(El) Manichaudra Cfhosh. 
(c) Bijay Chanclra Gbosh. 
(d) Ghosa Jatra. 
(e) KulBchal 13adh. 
(f) Kurmabali Radlb. 
(9 )  Rhima Charit. 
( h )  Sindhr~ Jatra 

2. Mahabhal-at-Bird ParLs. 
3. Ditto lJdyoga Yarba. 
44. Ditto I3hisma Parba. 
5. Ditto Karna Parba. 
6. Ditto Nari Parba. 
7. D i ~ t o  Aswamedha Parba. 
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8. Pancllali Bibaha. 
9. Jaydeva Kavya  (Gita  Gobinda).  

10. VyadhaChar i t .  
etc., etc. 

Uule. -1564-1578 A.D. 
DescrriJliort.-This is a very big manuscript wri t ten on Sanclli bark 

measuring 22 x 8 inches. There  are  164 folios, . each folio conlaining 
15 lines on each of i t s  pages. T h e  p t h i  is  written in metrical Assamese 
and  there were originally 5,176 couplets b u t  somehow 332 couplets were 
lost arid the present manuscript contains only 4,844 couplets. 'l'his copy 
was prepared in 1810 A.D. by one Debabara Bipra. T h e  l ~ u l h i  is in 
excellent s ta te  of preservation and is singularly free from orthographical 
mistalres. T h e  characters a re  of Gargonya type. 

rn 7YY3m I 

The c l o s i ~ ~ g  lijtes.- 

Co~~~enls . -The pftthi begins with a description of wanderings of 
the  Yandavas in the  forests af ter  they had lost i n  the game  of dice with 
Durjodhana. I n  t he  course of their travel thev came across with Baghii- 
sura, a demon of extraordinary strength, who was born of a Ralzshssa 
mother and a Brabn~ana  father. His  head resembled like t h a t  of a tiger 
and hence be was called Baghiisura. Raghssura attacked the  Panciavas 
with all his might and there was a most terrible and protracted battle fonght  
bet'ween tberrl in which Baghssura was killed. Even the  Gods of 
Heaven ~.ejoiced at the fall of Haghiisnra, so much afraid mere they 
of him. 
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Owner.-Thi~ pwthi was bought from Sri jut  Kartik Chandra Barua of 
Dergeoil in Golag hat. 

Place of depoeit.-The Library of the K. A.  Samiti. 
Rema~.ks.-This puthi  forms a part  of the Vana Yarba of the Assameee 

Mahabharata. The couplets 4,157 to 4,232, numbering 76, were writtell 
by Kavi Chandra, the elder brother of the author. This puthi was written 
under the orders of the Koch King Naraniiriiyrtna. 

No. 13. 
1C'arne.-Ba~1c~ ALAN. 

Subject.-This rnanuscriyt~ describes how the God in his f i f t l b  
incarnation of Bamana, deprived Rali, the grandson of Prahrada of his 
properties and placed him in Patala, the lower region. 

AzstRor.- Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, Part I). 
Date.- 1505-1 530 A .  D. 
Bescription.-This manuscript is written on Sanchi bark in  Assamese 

verses. It has 32 folios, each measuring 16 x 5 inches. Some pages have 
11 lines, some 12 and others 13 lines of writings. There are only a few 
spelling mistakes in thispcdhi. A few lines of writings on the first two 
pages.have been obliterated. This copy was made in the rnonth of Chaittra, 
1774 Saka, or 1852 A.D. 

The o p e ~ ~ i ~ l g  li~zes.- 

The ~IoSilzg liwea.- 

csh 4ri @I, c.rf%ifi yk 
fie mf4ql 4m I 
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Contenla.-The putlri describes how Bali, the king of the Daityas, 

suffered a severe defeat a t  the hands of the Devas %nd was forced to 
retire to Patala. He then went to Sukra Acharjya, the preceptor 
of the Daityas for help, who advised him to  perform a Bi~wqjit 

d c i q a ,  i.e., a sacrifice for the conq~lest of the three worlds. He  did it 
and pot as a reward, a celestial car by virtue of which he drove the 

Devas out of Heaven. Elated with the  brilliant victory, BaIi perforrned 
again a hundred Assa-medba or Horse-killing sacrifices, on the banks of 

tlie Narbuda river. Bamana, the dwarf son of Aditi, appeared before 
Bali and begged him for three paces of land which Bali granted to him. 
Then Bamana assumed such a gigantic form that his one pace covered 
the whole earth and another pace covered the whole heaven and there 
was no space left for a third pace and Bali then seeing no other means 
of redeeming llis pornise, offered his own head and Ramana accepted i t  
and relegated him to Patala, tbe lower region. The Devas then re-occupied 

the Heaven, which they had to evacuate for the fear of Bali. 
Owller.-This p t h i  was bought from Sri jut Anadar Mahanta of 

Barpeta. 
Place of tjeposif.-The Library of the K .  A. Samiti. 
RenzaTks.-The author selected this theme from the 8th Book of 

Srimut Bhagaaat, and in all probability he wrote i t  while he lived at 

Bardowa. 

No. 14. 
~ % ~ ~ ~ . - B A R G I T .  
$z&ject.-A book of religioiis songs. 
A~tthor.-Sankar Deva and Madhab Deva (vide No. 1 and Part I). 
Date.-1500-1590 A.D. 
Descr~:ption.-This puthi is written on Sauchi bark and the size of the 

putAi is 9 4 ~  3 inches. There are 40 folios and each page of a folio 

contains 10 lines of writings. The writings of this puthi affords a 
tine specimen of ancient caligrnphy of 4 ssaom. The language of these 
songs is metrical Assamese with a mixtnre of Rrajabuli. This copy was 

made in 181 :+ A.D. 
The oj1elzzlzg li9zes.- 

qa q a  a i m  vqf%f%qlw a W ,  
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Contents.-It containe 195 songs on religioue eubjecte, composed by 
Sankar Deva and Madhab Deva and there ie only one song, the laat one, 
which was composed by Ram Charan Thakur, Madbab Deva's sister's fion. 

Out of these 195 songs, 40 were composed by Sankar Deva, 164 by 
Madhab Deva and one by Ram Charan. 

Owner.-'l'he Adhikar of Kamaliibsri Sattra kindly presented this 
pz4tAi. 

Place of deposit.-Library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Hemarks.-Madhab Deva composed the largest number of bargita and 

he was known to be the greatest musician of his time. 

Narne.-Ba~~sii BARNAN. 
Su&ect.-A description of the rainy season. 
Author.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, pt. I). 
Bate.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This puthi is written on country made paper, the size of 

which is 11; x 2+ inckes. There are 9 folios, each side of which contains 
4 lines of writing. The language of the puthi ie Assamese poetry. 

The openi~zg Zknes.- 

The closktzg lines.- 
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Content8.-The puMi contains an allegorical description of the rainy 
season with figurative comparisons with spiritual matters. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami OF Auniati Sattrs has 
kindly lent this pathi. 

Place of deposit,-The Library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The name OF the author is not mentioned in the pltthi but 

from the expression " ~ q  f w d  m'' in the colophon, which is fre- 
quently used by Sankar Deva, the author is presumed to be Tankar Deva. 
(fide chapter 20, Book 8, Bhagawat.) 

No. 16. 

hTarne.-Ba~~si BARNANAR ARTHA. 
Subject.-An allegorical comparison of the rainy season with the 

devotion to God. 
Bz4tAor.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, part 1). 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Desc~@tion.-T his puthi is written on country made paper of the size 

of 11 + x 2+ inches. There arc 10 folios in the pz~tki with 53 couplets 
and each folio contains 4 lines of writings. The language is Assamese 

poetry. 

The opening lines.- 

m uffi ~ f i  wfS wq %3 11 

Conle?zts.-The ptclhi describes the features of rainy season 
and compares them with some aspect of a man's religious life, The style 
of the puthi is somewhat peculiar being full oE alliterations. 

Owner.-His tIoliness the Ad hikar Goswami of Auniati Sattra has 
kindly lent this pathi. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the B, A. Samiti. 
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Remark8,-This putRi and the No. 15 are kept with Patra Kaumudi 
described in No. 47, Par t  11, and the three together form only one bundle. 

N a m e . - B ~ a ~ a w a ~ ,  Books I and 11. 
8ulject.-The metrical Assamese translation of Srimat Bhagawata, 

which expounds the religion of Love and Devotion. 
AutRor.-Sankar Deva (vide No, 1, Par t  I). 
Date.-1568 A.D. 
Descr+tion.-This manuscript is in Sanchi bark and contains 87 

folios measuring 1 7 x 34 inches ; each folio contains 6 lines of writings on 
each of 'its sides. The language of the puthi  is Assamese and 
the characters are of the Garhgonya type. There are 689 stanzas of 
poetry in the whole puthi and tlie writings are fairly free from orthogra- 
phical mistakes, 

TAe opening lines.- 

Co~ttents.-The First Book of Bbagawata describes the origin of the 
book and then gives a n  account of Krisna's return to Dwaraka, 
a t  the end of the battle of Kurilkhetra and then relates the birth of Parik- 
shita, the yosthumous son of Abhimanyu and the departure of five 
Pandavas to the Heaven. It also describes how the Sanatana Dharma 
deteriorated under the influence of K d i  and horn Parikshita was cursed by 
Shringi Muni for his putting a dead snake round the neck of his father 
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Samika while engaged in deep meditation. The book ends with an 
aocount of Parikehit's interview with Suka Deva who preached Bhagawah 
t o  him for seven days. 

The Second Book of Bhagawata describes the creation of the Universe 
and shews how the Creator manifests Himself in his own Creation. Then it 
describes how Suka Deva began his preaching of Bhagawata to Parikshita 
and enumerates t,he nine special features of this great Purana. 

Owner.-Sri Baputi Nat-Kalita of Mauza Gurjogania in Golaghat 
k indly presented this p~ltlli .  

Place of deposit.-The Library of the K. A .  Sarniti. 
Remarks.-The Rhagawat is one of the 18 principal Puranas in 

Sanskrit by Maharshi Veda Vyasa; i t  contains 12 books. Sankar Deva 
translated the books I, 11, VIII, X,-XI and XI1 into metrical Assamese 
at Cooch Bihar towards the close of his life under orders of Koch 
King Naraniiriiyana.. These two are the last books written by Sankar Deva 

No. 18. 
Name . -B~~c ; r~wa~ ,  Book 111. 
8uGect.- Vide No. 17, Part  I. 
Author.-Gopal Charan Dwija. Nothing is known about his life. 

He  mentions in this book casually that Sankar Deva translated the first 

four chapters of Book 111, before him and so he is purposely 
brief in these few chapters. The author has also mentioned in this book 
that he wrote this book at the request of the Bhaktas of Baikunthpurdh~m 
in Cooch Behar established by Darnodar Deva, after the demise of the latter. 
The author was a writer of considerable ability. He  was a Brahman and 
disciple of Damodar Deva. 

Date.-Uncer tain. 
Description.-This manuscript is in Sanchi bark and its size is 

1 7  x 54 inches. There are 77 folios and 1238 stanzas in the puthi, each 
folio containing 12 lines of writings on each of its pages. The puthi is 
written in Assamese poetry with characters of Garhgonya type and the 
writings are generally free from orthographical mistakes. 

TAe opening lines.- 
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Contefzts.-The third book of Bhagawat begins with a deecription of 
Krisna's early life as narrated by Uddhava, and it goes on to describe 
how Krishna killed Kansa and liberated his parents from Kansa's prison. 
Then the book gives an account of the inundation of the earth and its 
protection by Visnu in his incarnation of Baraha. It relates the story of 
the fall of Jay and Bijay, the two attendants of Visnu, by the curee of 
Brahman and their birth as Asuras, Hiranya Khya and Hiranja Kasipu. 
The book gives a description of the creation of the Universe and ends 
with an account of Kapila's birth and his expositions of the Sankhya Joga 
sys tem to his mother Devahuti. 

0wwer .Hi s  Holiness the Ad hi kar Goswami of Garamur Sattra 
kindly lent this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-Library of the K. A. Samiti. 
fiemarks.-Anadipatan written by Sankar Deva, described in No. 4 of 

Part I, is taken from Book I11 of Bhagawat. 

No. 19, 

Narne.-B~Aaawa~, Book IV. 
Subject.-ride No. 17,  Part I. 
AutAor.-Aniruddha Das. He gives the followiug account of his 

ancestry. There was a village called Visnu Biili Kuchi in Narainpur oh the 
North of Lohit river. His ancestor Mahipel was the Gomoala of that 
village, Mahipel was well-known for his learning and piety. He had 
three sone, Bar Dalai, Lari Dalai and Ganganava Giri. A son was born 
to the laet, who was knowu as Gonda Qiri and Aniruddba was Gonda's son. 
Aniruddha was the disciple of Gopal Ata of Bhawa~ipur and wrote a 
number of books in Aesamese verses, e.g., Bhagawat Book V (vide No. 20, 
Part I), a book of religious songs, etc., etc. The author acknowledges to 
have written this book at the request of Ramchandra Dwija, probably the 
founder of the Ahatguri Sattra. Aniruddha appears to have flourished 
when Kamrup was ruled over by the Koch king Parikshita,. 
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Some supposes him to be the same Anirnddha as mas the founder 
of the Moamariya sect. Sir Edward Gait writes about him as follows 
in his History of Assam :- 

" The Bamunia Gosains had one Sudra rival in upper Assam in tbe 
person of Aniruddha, a Kalita by caste. This man quarrelled with Sankar 
Deva and leaving him, founded the Moamaria sect, the adherents of 
which mere destined to play an important part in the overthrow of Ahom 
rule. They were mainly persons of low social rank, euch as Doms, 
Morans, Kacharis, Haris and Chutiyas, and, as they denied the supremacy 
of the Brahmans, they were naturally the special aversion of the orthodox 
Hindu hierarchy. Their designation is said to be a nick name given to 
the original disciples of Aniruddha, who lived near a lake, where they 
caught large numbers of the fish called Mua. I t  may also perhaps be 
connected with the circumstance that Aniruddha is reputed to have owned 
a celebrated book on Maya." 

Date.-1 590-1 600 A.D. 
Description.-This manuscript is in oblong strips of Sanchi bark 

measuriug 12 x 34 iuches. There are 59 folios and 576 stanzas in the 
pulhi and the folios contain 9 lines of writings on each of their pages. 
The putRi is in Assamese verses and its characters are of the Garhgonya 
type, but the writings are scarcely free from orthographical mistakes. 

Z%e opening liues.- 

The closilzg Jlines.- 
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Contentem-The Fourth Book of Bhagawata begine with an account 
of the Jajnn performed by Dakhya, the father of Sati, Dakhya invited 
all the Gods to this Jajtta except Siva, the consort of Sati. Sati went to 
this jajna without invitation, in spite of her husband'e protest. 
Dakhya abused Siva in SatiJs presence and she unable to bear this, died on 
the spot by the process of joga. Siva hearing the death of  hi^ beloved 
spouse, killed Dakhya and subsequently restored him to life with tbe head 
of a goat. It then relates the story of Dhruba, Bena and Prithu and ends 
with the parable of Puranjana. 

Owner.-This manuscript was bought for the collection from one 
Muhiram Kalita of Kamargaon in Mauza Maukhowa, Golagbat. 

Place of deposit,-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
l%emarks.- ride No. 17, Part I. 

No, 20. 

Name.-B~aa~wa~,  Book V. 
Su5ect.- Pi'de No. 17, Part I. 
AulAor.-Aniruddha Das (vide No. 19, Part I). 
Bate.-1 590-1600 A.D. 
Description.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark and its size ie 

1 5 4 ~  44 inches. There are 66 folios and 950 etanzas in theputhi and 
each page of the folio contains 10 lines of writings. The language is 
Assamese poettry and the characters are of the Garhgonya type. The 
p d i  is fairly accurate and the copy looks old. 

The opel2in.g lines.- 
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Contents.-The Fi f th  Book of Bhagawata begins with an account of 
Priyabrata, Nav i, Bharat and his family. It then gives an account of 
the several Ba rshas or regions and vindicates the superiority of Bharata 
Rrtrsha. Towards its end, it gives an account of the 14 Lokas of the 
Universe with the description of the Hells. 

Owner.-This manuscript has been bought for the collection from one 
Souai Chutiya of Kakatigaon, in IvIauza Dhekial, Golaghat. 

Place of deposit,-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is anotber copy of this book by the same author in 

my collection. 

No* 21. 

Name.-B~aaawa~, Book VII. 
$~b&ect.-Tide No. 17, Par t  I. 
Azsthor.-Keshava Das. H e  describes himself as the grandson of 

Sankar Deva's brother. Probably he was actually the grandson of Ramrai, 
B a t e . 1 6 6 5  Saka or 1743 A. D. 
Descr@tiolt.-This pzitlhi is written on Banchi bark and contains 61 

folios and 1067 stanzas. The size of the pwtili is 16 x 44 inches. Each 
page of the patili contains 11 lines and the language is Assamese 
poetry, the characters being of the Garhgonya type. *The copy looks 
old and is comparatively free from orthographical mist'akes. 

The opening li?zes.- 

The ctosing lines.- 
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Contents.-The book, eeventh of Bhagawate, deecribes the  hostile 
attitude of Hiranya Kashipu towards Hari  and his cruel persecutiooe of 

his innocent son Prahrada, for  his single devotion to Hari and then it 
describes how Hiranya Kashipu brought about hie own deetruction by Ilia 
misdeeds at the hands of Hari in his incarnation of Narasinha, i.e., man 
and lion. It then enumerates the  duties of the  four c a ~ t e s  in different 
stages of life and closes mitlr a n  account of what is salvation and horn to 
obbain it .  

Owner.-,His Holiness thc Adhikar Goswami of Garamur has kindly 
lent this rn~nuscript .  

Place of deposit.-The library of the  K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks,-Nil. 

No. 22. 

Name.-Bhagawat, Book IX. 
Sdy'ect.--Tide No. 17, Part I. 
A~ctRor.-Kesbab Das, vide No. 21, Pe r t  I. 
Date.-1 753 A.D. 
Description.-This puthi is written on Sancbi bark, and i t  contains 

64 folios. The size of the puthi is 174 x 5 &  inches. There are 1,298 
stanzas and its each page contains 12 lines of writings. The language ie 
Assamese poetry and the characters are of the Garhgonya type, The book 
looks very old and some of its leaves towards the end sre partially 
damaged. The copy is generally free from orthographical mistakee. 

The opening liues.- 
wsiamy~a1wm1 

hm* qa ~ral h ??ma I 

cm 951 m t q a ~  fhi 11) 

The closing lines.- 
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Contemt8,-The book, ninth of Bhagawata, gives the story of Ambe- 
risha and Durbashe and describes how the latter mas saved from the 
discus of Visnu a t  the intercession of Ambarisha. Then i t  givee the account 
of Raja Haris Chzndra and describes how he go t  dropsy in his belly by not 
fulfilling his vow t o  Varuna and also how he got himself cured of it by 
performing a Narnmedha jajna, i.e., human sacrifice. I t  then gives an 
account of the Sagar Bangsa and describes how Bhagiratb brought down 
the Ganges to Earth.  Then i t  describes the exploits of Rama Chandra 
giving an  account of his descendants. The manuscript then relates 
how Parasurama killed Sahasrarjuna, for his taking away by force the 
Kana dhenu from his father Jamadagni. I t  closes with short accounts of 

several Royal Houses of ancient India, such as Riswamitra, Jajati, 
Kauravas and Yandavas, Purus and Bidarva. 

Owner.-Srijut Kashinath Barua of Sutargaon in Nowgong has 
kindly presented this puthi,  

Place of deposit,-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Rertarks.-Nil. 

No. 23, 

Name.-Bhagawat, Book X, Par t  I. 
Subject.-It describes the birth and exp1oit.s of qhri Krisna and also 

t h e  miracles performed by him. 
Author.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, Par t  I). 
Date.-Not known. 

Description.-This is an illuminated manuscript on Sancbi bark ; it 
contains 166 folios measuring 184 x 5 inches. The puthi is in Assamese 
verses and there are 2,486 stanzas in the book. Each page of the folios 
contains 11 lines of writings. The characters are of the Garhgnnya type 
and the writings are fairly free from orthographical mistakes. The  copy 
was made ic Saka 1687 or 1765  A.D. 

The openiftg lines.- 



7%e cloeing tinee.- 

Contents.-Vide the description of Katha B bagawat No. 7 2, 
Part I. 

Owner.-This illustrated puthi belonged to late Deoram Sarma, 
Vl~kil of Golaghat. His nephew who is now residiug at Jorhat bas kindly 
presented i t  for the collection with the hope tbat it may be ultimately 
kept in the proposed Assam Museum to cornmemorate his uncle Deoram 
Sarma who left no issue. 

PZace of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The whole of the Tenth Book of Bhagawat was translated 

into Assamese verse into three parts, e.g., Adi Dasarn, Majh Dasam and 
Seh Dasam. The first part or Adi Dagam mas translated by Sankar Deva 
and the second and  the third parts or Majh and Seh Dasam were translated 
by Ananta Kandali who translated also 5 canto4 of Ramajana in A~samese 
poetry. This manusOript is the part I or Adi Dasam by Sankbr Deva. 
There are two other copies of this  manuscript in the collection, one Dro- 
cured from Srijut Umesh Chandra Das of Barpeta and the other from 
His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Dalxhinapat Sattro ; the latter is 
also an illustrated copy. 

No, 24. 

Name.-Bha,gawat, Book XI. 
Su6ject.-The destruction of Jadu Vangsa and Shri Krisna's depar- 

ture from this world. 
Atsthot..-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, Part  I). 
Dote.-Unoertain. 
Descrzpltiotz.--The pnllli is written on Sanchi bark and its size is 

1 0#lf x 3". There are 7 5 folios i n  the pubhi and each folio contains 9 lines 
on each of its sides. The stanzas are 848 in numbgr aud the characters are 
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of the Garhgonya type. The language is Assamese poetry and the puthi 
is fairly free from orthograph ical mistakes. 

The opeuing lines.- 

~ F r n  m h  aq fin wq 11 

The closing lines.- 

-*+?@, T6im 9*, 

Contents.-Please see the notices of Katha Bhagawat (No. 72, 
Part  I). 

Ow uer.-This p r~thi  belonged to Nityananda Gohain of Marangi in 
Golaghet and he has kindly presented i t  to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-'Phe library of the K. A. Pamiti. 
1Zrnzarks.-There is another copy of this puthi procured from Jorhat 

and i t  was made a gif t  to the collection bv one whose name is not known. 
There are 63 folios and 849 stanzas. I t s  size is 144 x 34 inches. 

No. 25. 

Name.-Bhakti Yremabali. 
8ulject.-It teaches the several forms of Devotion. 
Azct Aor.-Narot tam Das. 
Date,-Uncertain. 
Descr$ption.-This puthi is written on Sanchi leaves, the size of which 

is 1 4 ~ 4 #  inches. It is written in Assamese verse aud its characters 
approach the Garhgonya type. I t  contains 64 folios with 802 verses and 
each page of a folio contains 8 to 9 lines of writings. The ptcthi is not 
complete, and i t  does not appear to be old. The folio No. 19 has been 
slightly damaged by fire. 
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The opening lines.- 

The closing lzne8.- 

Contents.-The puthi gives the attributes of a Guru and lays down 
that  he should be regarded as the most Holy. It goes on to describe the 
creation of the Universe and recounts the several forms of devotion 
emphasising on the supiriority of the religion of love. It describes the 
14 worlds aud says that the Kali-juga is the best age for the performance 
of the religion of devotion. According to  the writer of this putAi, the 
singing of the praises of God and giving alms t o  the needy are the best of 
all forms of reliqion. 

Owner.-The owner of this puthi made a gift of i t  for the collection 
but  his name is not known. 

Place qf deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 26. 

Name.-Bhakti Ratnakar. 
8z~bjeci.-This is the Assamese t'ranslation of Snnkar Deva's Bhakti- 

Ratnakar in  Sanskrit, a book on the Yaisnavism. 
At4trilor.-Ramcharan Thakur. He was a nephew and a disciple 

of Madhab Deva. He has also written a biography of Sa~hiiar Deva. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
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Ilescr@/ion.-This is a manuscript puthi written on Senchi bark 
the size of which is 124 x 4 inches. There are 48 folios and 1,088 stanzas 
and each folio contains 15 lines on a page. The puthi looks very old 
and is written in Assamese poetry. The characters are more akin to 
the Garhgonya type and the puthi is free from serious orthographical 
mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

TAe closing lines.- 

(=onteuts.-The book first treats of the necessity of a Guru and t,hen 
recounts the privileges of a man and describes him as the highest creation 
of God. It then goes on to describe the benefits of good company and records 
the points by which a good man may be known. It says that  Shri Krisna 
is the Supreme God and he alone should be worshipped and his attributes 
should alone be praised. 

Owner.-Srijut Abhay Cbaran Ohaudhury of Barpeta has kindly made 

a gi f t  of this puthi. . 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.  A .  Samiti. 
Kentark8.-The origi tlal Bl~aktiratnakar was written by Sank ar Deva 

n Sanskrit and it has been described in No. 8 of part I1 of this book. 
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Name.-Bhaswati. 
SuZiject.-.hssamese translation of at] Astronomical work. 
Author.-Kaviraj Chakravartty (sou of Dak Sareswati). 
Dale.-Not known. 
Description.-This puthi  is written in old Assamese prose, on Banchi 

bark. Zt contains $ 2  leaves, all of uniform size, measuring 96 x 4) inches 
only. Each of the l e a v ~ s  contains 6 linee on each side. From the etyle, 
compoai tion and general appearance of the manuscript, i t  can reuonebly 
be presumed to  be fairly old. 

The closing lines.- 

Contents.-This puthi is the Assamese rendering of a part of 
Astronomy known a s b f  Bhaswati " by Kaviraj Chakravartty. The firet 
six chapters of the above mentioned book o n  Astronomy have been briefly 
translated here, and the translator differs in one or two placee where, 
however, he makes mention of his authority, vis., Suryya Siddbante md 
Maha Jyotish. It begins with the calculation of the various positions of 
the sun, the moon and the stars, and ends with the dewription of lunar 
and solar eclipses. 

0zuner.-Srijut Kripanath Sarrna of Barpeta presented thie puthi. 
Place of deposit.-The !ibrary of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-" Bhaswati " is a book on Astronomy, closely following 

the lines of Suryya Siddhante which was written long ago by Satananda 
Bhattacharyya in Sanskrit with the  special permission of the  author of 
Suryya Siddhanta. Suryya Siddhanta is an  exhaustive treatise on Astronomy, 
whereas Bhaswati is an abridged form of it. This is an Assamese 
translation of the same by Kaviraj C b a k r a ~ a r t t ~ y  made with the 
expressed intention of teaching Astronomy to his son. The style and 
composition of the p r ~ t h i  furnishes an  old specimen of Aseamese 
prose. 
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No. 28. 

Name.-Bhojan Byabaha r. 
Subject.-A drama which represents how Shri  Krisna entertained hie 

cowherd boys a t  a pic-nic on the  sands of the  Jamuna.  
Azithor.-Madhavdev (vide No. 7 of part I). 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This is a small pzslhi written in  Assamese mixed with 

Brajabuli, on Sancbi bark, and contains 3 leaves only. Each of the leaves 
measures 14 x 44 inches and has 12 lines on each side excepting the last 
which contains one line only. It looks old. 

The opening lines.- 

The cloaing lines.- 

qqq * f~tb * I 
9 i q ~  hsr c q t ~  fib etb II 

Contents.-This drama represents how Shri  Krisna entertained his 
companions at a pic-nic on tbe sands of the Jamuna,  and humbled 
down the pride of Brahma the Creator, who stole away all the cows end 
calves from the bank of the Jamuna. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Auniati Adbikar Goewami gave thie ptcthi 
on loan. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-'The author took the materials of this drama from the 

Bhagawat. 

Name.-Bhumi Lunthan.  
81~bject.-A drama describing how Yasoda mas one day befooled 

by her beloved child Shri Krisna. 
Author.-Madhavdeva (vide No, 7, Pa r t  I). 



Description.-This is a small puthi containing only 4 lettves of !3anchi 
bark and is written in Assarnese and Rrajabuli. Each of the lseves measuree 
14 x 44 inches and has 12 lines ou emh side. It appears to be old. 

The opening tines,- 

st ffl* @it r i fq~q  W ~ W  fiac I 

qqqfirq ' J T R B : ~ ~ ~  cflq m: PW II 

The closing lines.- 

Colop Aon. - 
m i l 9 V l 6 *  M ~ I  

Contents.-This is a small drama representing, quite in an 
interesting manner, how on one occasion, Sree Krisna befooled his mother 
Yasoda and proved himself innocent, though in reality he was guilty of 
stealing butter, by prostrating himself on the ground and crying and 
weeping all the while, till Yasoda took him up in her arms and kissed him. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Auniati Adhikar Qoswami gave this puthi 
on loan. 

PZace of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-Nil. 

NO* 30- 
Name.-Brahma Vaivarta Purana-Krisna Janma Khanda. 

Su6ject.-One of the 18 Puranas. 

AutRor.-Baloram Dwija. He gives his genealogy as follows in 
this puthi. When Parasuram discovered Brahmakunda he brought some 
families of Brahmans belonging to 7 Gotras from Kanauj t o  settle near the 
Kunda and he left them temporarily in a place called Habung. Baloram 
belonged to one of those families and his ancestor Hari Bharati was made 
s Mahanta by Benshi Gopal Deva, when the latter mas a t  Debempar. 
Baloram was 7th in descent from Hari Bharati, the founder of his family 
and his father was Nityananda, who was born of Madhumism, son of 
Achyut~nanda, son of Bamadeva, son of Brajanath, eon of Asurari, 
son of Haribharati. 

5 
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Description.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark and its sizc is 

174 x 54 inches. There are 137  folios and 3,148 stanzas. Each page 
of the folios contains 12 lines of writings. The puthi ie written in metrical 
Assamese and the characters are of the ornamental Qarhgonya type. The 
puthi is in good state of preservation. 

The opening lines.- 

wmretmwwf%se: ?P*T 11 

The closing lines.- 

Content.?.-The puthi is in the form of a discourse between Narade 
and Narayan Muni. It first gives a description of the heavenly abode 
of Sree Krisna, viz., Golok. Then recounts why i t  was necessary for 
the Lord to  take his birth in this world and describes Sree Krisna's 
birth and the merits, one derives from the observacce of the Janmastami 
brata. It then goes on to  describe the doings of Krisna's early life. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Auniati Sattra gave 
this puthi on loan. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarkc.-Nil. 

NO. 31. 
Name.-Brahma Vaibarta Purana-Krisna Janma Khanda. 
Subject.-The subject of this puthi is the birth of Sree Krisna 

at Gokula. 

Author.-Kabira,ja, Cbakravarti who was the Court Poet during the 
reign of Rzdra Sinha and a part of the reign of Siva Siuha. He is also 
$he author of Sankhachur Badhs and several other books in Assamese. 
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Date.-This puthi was written under orders of Siva 'Sinha and 
his queen Yramatheswari, who mas known also as Ratnakanti ; so  i t  
must have been written between 1714-1744 A. D. 

Descr@lion.-The puthi is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark. 
The language of the  puthi is metrical Assamese. It contains 115 folios, 
each folio containing 1 2  lines on each page. There are 28 chapters and 
2,185 verses. A few words were found obliterated in the MS 3 .  The size 
of the puthi is 20 x 6 inches. It has two pieces of wood for its covers. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 

CFsl .Sn ufi @ qq qhfi 

a1 T ~ W  6 q  TfT I 

'431  ti^ w ~ f i  ~ $ 7  qrR afi 
smmqm alsqfr H 

conbents.-The author begins the book by saying bow he came to 

write this book under orders of King Siva Sinha and his first Queen 
Prarnatheswari. H e  then narrates the causes which led the God 
to incarnate himself as the  son of Vasudeva and Daivaki and 
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describes the ceremonies to be performed on the day of Krisna's birth. 
The book goes on to relate the doings of Sree Krisna in his childhood and 
describes how he killed his maternal uncle Kansa Asara and went t o  

Brindavana and amused himself there in the company of the milk-maids. 
These women in their former life mere cursed by Angire, a Rishi. 
The puthi ends with some moral instructions to women and benedictions 
to King Qiva Sinha and his Queen. 

0ulzer.-Srijut Padma Kanta Barua, Mauzadar, Golaghat, has 
kindly made a gift of this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks,-Brahma Vaivarta Purana is divided into four books (1) 
Ganesh Khanda, (2) Brahma Khanda, (3) Prakriti Khanda, and (4) Krisna- 
Janma Khanda. 

NO* 321 
Name.-Brittasur Badha. 

Subject.-The fight between Indra and Brittasur and the death of 
the latter. 

A16thors.-Chandra B harati and Datta Deva Goswami. The latter 
was the late Adhikar Goswami of the Aunisti Sattra. Cbandra Bharati 
was merely a literary title ; the real name of the author was Haricharan. 
He was the eldest son of a Brahman called Dwaja, who was afterwards 
known as Ratna PBthak for his interesting exposition of the Bhagawat 
in the temple of Madhaba a t  Hajo. Haricharan mas a great Sanskrit 
scholar and could write Sanskrit verses. He  wrote in the vernacular 
simply for the benefit of the women and the Sudrss. He writes in one 
place of his writings :- 

He was a prolific writer like Ramsaraswati and gained 
many literary distinctions from different sources. He mas 

iecorrsted with titles like Chandra Bharati, Ananta Kandali, Bhagawat 
Acharjya, etc. Many writers have confused him with Hamsaraswati 
which is evidently not warranted by facts. The following passage i n  his 
tmnelation of Bhagtawat, Book X, leaves no room for such doubts. 
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At  one time of his life, he took his abode on a small hillock at North 
Gauhati just near the Inspection Bungalow there. The spot has been 
marked by a stone bearing the following inscription :- 

The author translated the last part of Bhagawat Purana, Book X, into 
metrical Aseamese and the five cantos of ICamayana, besides Brittaeur 
Badha and other minor poems. H e  acknowledges to  have made the 
translation of the Bhagawat a t  the instance of one Madhukor Dalai of 
Hajo, after the demise of Sankar Deva who translated the first part cf 

Bhagawat, Book X. 

Date.-He flourished in  the Vaisnavite period of the Assamme 
literature. (1450-1600 A.D.) 

Uescriptzon.-This putbi is written on Saochi bark, the eize of which 
is 194 x 6 inches. There are 33 folios and each folio contains 13 lines of 
writings and there are 91 7 stanzas. The language ie Asearnese 
poetry. The copy of this puthi iwas made under orders of Hie 
Holiness the late Adhikar Goswami of Auniati Sattra by one Durgaram 
Das. The characters are of the Gargonya type. The laet two chapters of 
this puthi were re-written by His Holiness Datta Deva, the late Adhikar 
Goswami of Auniati Sattra, as the original chapters by Chandra Bharati 
were found missing. 

The opening lines.- 
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The closing lines.- 

37 fiwm cairn  9k m1q TIT I 

qP4 qN Y y  qril ~ I v  ~ f ?  iltP II 

q~m cqta 9 t q  C* 791 ~ f i  I 

w @m WfS ~a91 ~ f i  fi II 
Contents.-This puthi describes the battle between Indra and Britta- 

sur which euded in the defeat and death of the latter. The subject 
matter of this poem was taken from the Bhagawat Purana. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Auniati Sattra gave 
this puthi as a loan. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 

Remarks.-This and the Ajamil Upakhyan by Sankara Deva (vide 
No. I ,  Par t  I) form one bundle in the collection. 

No* 33. 
Name.-Byadha Charit. 

Szc6ject.-The story of how a cruel hunter became a pious man. 

Bulltor.-Ramasaraswati, the renowned author of the Assamese Maha- 
bharata is the author of this small puthi. His one title was Bharat 
Chandra which was shortened to Chandra or Chandar in this book. 

Bate.-( f i de  No. 12, Par t  I). 

Description.-This is a small puthi in Assamese verse, having only 
8 folios, each folio measuring 94 x 49 inches. This copy was made in 
Saka 1820 on ordinary paper. The copy is full of spelling mistakes. 
There are 'I4 couplets in the puthi and each page contains 9 lines. 

The openitrg lines,- 
W W ~?BT f i qF f  I 

T rn  qIv4 7mJ7 413T9t9 I 

m ~ 9 m  y{ww.rts u 
The closing line#.- 

v?am-rtvm;rt$stf%~ 
#s qts @I ah P ~ B W  wf% II 

TR q h  ?qd qG gt3 TIT I 
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Co?~te?zts.-A hunter used to  earn his livelihood by killing wild birds 
and animals in the forest and by this be wellnigh denuded the forest of 
all the games. One day a deer fell into his t rap and she sent forth a loud 

piteous appeal to  heaven lamenting the fate of her little euckling. 
The Father in heaven listened t o  her prayer and appeared before her in the 
guise of an old Brahman. The deer recognised Him and prayed for her 
deliverance but  the Almighty Father explained to ber tha t  the  mercy 
shown to her would mean an act  of injustice to the hunter and 60 H e  can 
release her only temporarily giving her time to suckle her young ones if 
she would return again to the trap. She having consented was released and 
sent to suck her little ones. I n  the meantime the hunter appeared there 
and accused the old Brahman of the theft  of his game. The Brahman 
told him t h a t  the  deer mould just return to  the trap after feeding her 
suckling with her milk; this only enraged the hunter. After a while, 
the deer appeared there with her little ones as ~romised,  to  the great 
surprise of the hunter. This incident turned the man from a cruel 
hunter t o  a pious man. 

Our,ler.-Srijut Pratap Narayan Chaudhury of Nalbari kindly made 
a g i f t  of this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 34. 
Name.-Chordhara Jhumura. 

S?dy'ect.-A drama which represents how on a certain occasion Sree 

Krisna amused himself in the company'of the milk-maids. 

A?lthor.-Madhav Dev (vide No. 7, Pa r t  I). 

Bate.-Not known. 

Descriplio?~.-This is a small puthi mritt,en in Assamese mixed with 

Brajabuli containing 4 leaves of Sanchi bark. Each of the leavee 
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measures 14 x 44 inohes and has 12 lines of writings on each side. It 
looks old. 

Tlle opening lines.- 

mi C 9 0 3 ' ~ ~ ~ c l r n  543 

FGT W\ ;QmT c%? I 

c~t t *qW~irm 
rnQ m m ~W\'Q".I 

The c2ost'n.g lines.- 

mmi sr.rlq C V I ~  5~11 WIT, & wtf% FP mci qvi .rtl ~ f i r a  fi-R rf i  
rnrndil 

Colopjl on .- 
3 m ~ t ~ m m m m q t t r 1  
maea stw flf% aa  ts* It 

Contenls.-This religious drama represents how Sree Krisna was one 
day caught within the house of a milk-maid, and how he argued his 
innocence and outwitted the milk-maid. 

Owner.-Hie Holiness the Auniati Adhikar Goswami gave this puthi 
on loan. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 35. 
Name.-Dak Bhenita. 

8ubjecl.-The aphoriems of Diik Purusha. 

Author.-The author of these sayings is Diik Purusha, the  Socrates 
of Assam. Col. P. R. T. Gurdon, C.S.I., I.A., the Honorary Director of 
Ethnography of Assam, in the preface to  the 2nd edition of his " Some 
Assamese Proverbs " has recorded following opinion on Dsk :- 

' A  large number of the proverbs which appear in this collection are 
said to be the utterances of Dfik, who according to some was a man of 
humble extraction, being a member of the Kumar caste, who was born in 
the village of Lehi Dangara situated near the now ruined village of 
Mandia in the Barpeta Mauza, For this fact there is the authority of the 

Dak Charitrs ir) which occurs the line ''mE mq " * * * 
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If the sayings of Dak are examined by any one who i~ acquainted with 
the Barpetapatois, I think he will be of the same opinion as myself that 
Dak's language has a distinct Barpeta ring about it." 

-Date.-The date of Dak has not yet been ascertained but from the 
qua>int and archaic expressiolle extant in his sayings, there cannot be any 
doubt that he flourished a t  a time when the written literature of Assam 
scarcely took its birth. 

Descr+tion.-This is a small puthi of only 10 folios written on 
ordinary paper of the size of 12 x 4& inches. The puthi that has been 
collected is only a, copy made in 1817 Saka and i t  abounds in orthograpbi. 
cal mistakes. The aphorisms are in Assamese verses and they are not 
numbered. 

The opening lines.- 

The close'rzg lines.-- 

mrnim%-ft mm1 

Contents.-The puthi begins with the good and bad point8 in a man 
and a woman and then i t  contains utterances full of mordly wisdom and 
practical knowledge about agricalture, etc. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratap Narayan Chaudbury of Nalbari waB the 
owner of this puthi and he has made a gift of it. 

Place of dep~sit.-~l'he library of t be  K. A. Samiti. 

Rema?-kg.-The copy described here is e very careless and illcomplete 
one. 

No. 36. 
Name.-Damoder Charit. 
Subject.-Bioqraphy of Damodar Deva. 
Author.-Nilakantha Das. 
Date.-Not known. 
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Descriptio~r.--This puthi is written on Sanclli bark and contains 
44 folios. The size of a folio is 16 x 43 inches. The puthi is written in 
Assamese poetry. There are 9 lines on each page of a folio. The 
characters of the puthi are of the " Garhgonye" type. The copy mas 
made by one Bisnuram .Das Namlagowa in Saka 1815 by the order of 
late Adhikar of Auniati Sattra, Dattadeva Goswami. The puthi contains 
716 verses and conclucles with a Bhatima in praise of Damodar Deva from 
the pen of his famous disciple Bhatta Deva. The  copy is in excellent style 
though not free from spelling mistakes. 

The opening 2ines.- 

The closing lines.- 

Conte?zts.-The puthi first quotes the legend of "Hara  Gauri 
Sambad " to  the effect that  once upon a time Brahma, Hari  and Hara, 
assembled on the Manikuta Hill and discussed the welfare of mankind in 
this Kalijuga. Visnu asked Siva to  take his birth as Sankara to propagate 
the religion of de~ot ion,  which could be pract,ised even by the Sudras and 
the females. Brahma ~ o u l d  accompany him as Madbab to assist 
him in his work and he himself would follow and take his birth 
as Damodara; then i t  describes the genealogy of Damodar 1)eva. 
Sankar was a friend of Damodar's father and when he learnt of Damodar's 
birth, he was very happy and exclaimed that  the new born baby was the 
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incarnation of God himself and would be known in the world as Damo- 
dara. Then the puthi goes on to describe how he came to Barpeta and 
met Sankar there and how he became a spiritual guide and then how he 
went t o  Koch Bihar and was honoured by the Raja and died there. 
He was born in Saka 1410 and died in Saka 1520. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Aunkti Slattra 
is the owner of this puthi and his kindness has placed i t  in my 
collection. 

Place of depo&t.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-This puthi bears a close resemblance with the Biography 
of Damodar Deva by Ramrai Das, which has been published as 

Gurulila." As tbe date of this puthi is not known i t  is difficult to say 
who borrowed from whom. 

No. 37. 
Nanze,-Data Karna. 

Su4'ect.-Karna's Charity. 

Author.-Bisnuram Dwija is the author of this puthi ; but he gives 
no information about himself. 

Date.-Not known. 

Description.-This is a small puthi of 10 folios, written on ordinary 
paper. The size of the puthi is 7 x 3 inches. Every page of the folios 
contains 7 lines, The stanzas are not numbered. The puthi is written 
in Assamese verse and the characters are the nice specimen of Keithali 

type. The copy was made in 1790 Saha or 1868 A.D. and is full of 
spelling mistakes. 

The openittg lines.- 

The closi~zg lines,- 
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Contents.-Karna, a hero in the Mahalharata, was nicknamed Data 
Karna on accouut of his great charity. One day Sree Krisna, with a 
view to test his charity appeared before him in the guise of an old 
Brahmar; and asked for the flesh of his son Brisaketu. Karna consulted 
his wife and agreed to kill his son and offer the flesh to the Brahman and 
the Brahman actually had the boy brought before him and killed, by his 
own parents and his flesh cooked and served before him. The Brahman 
told Karna to find out a boy from the village to partake of the food with 
them and Karna accordingly went out in search of a boy and found his 
son Brisaketu alive to  his great joy and surprise. The God went away 
much pleased with Karna's charity. Karna's name became immortal for 
this. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratrtp C handra Chaudhury, the Mauzadar of Khata, 
presented this puthi to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A.  Samiti. 

Rernark8.-This is an episode from the Mahabharata, Karua was not 
only the greatest warrior of his time, but was a most famous character for 
his extraordinary charity. 

Subject.-The conquest of Devas by ar juna.  

Author.-Madhav Kandali, who was the author of Assamese Ramayana 
and flourished in the pre-Vaisnavite age of the Assamese literature. 

Date.-Not known. 

Description.-This puthi is written on Sauchi leaves, the size of which 
is 16& x 4% inches. It contains 50 folios and each page of the folio has 
10 lines of writings. The language in which i t  is written is Assamese 
verse and the characters are of the Garhgonya type. There are 7'44 
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verses. This copy is a very recent one, as i t  was prepared in 1807 Saka 
or 1885 A.D. The puthi has a few spelling mistakes. 

The opening littee.- 

The closil~g lines.- 

Contents.-Indra, the Lord of Heavens, wished to perform a Jajna 
and accordingly invited all the Gods including Brahma, Bishnu and 
Mahadeva. Narada, the divine musician, appeared there and 
advired him to invite Sree Krishna also. Indra haughtily refused to 
invite him and called him by mauy bad names. Narada then went to 
Dmaraka to inform Krisna of what took place in the court of Indra. 
Brahma, Bishnu and Mahadeva became angry with Indra for his haughty 
iusolence and refused to atteild the Jajna. Krishna also became furious. He 
remembered, shat Indra had stolen the wife of his friend, the King of the 
Seas, a t  whose request, Krishna mas living a t  Ilmaraka, a city built in the 
midst of the Ocean. He then called Arjuna and persuaded him to fight 
with Iudra. They both went to Heaven and appeared before Amramati, 
the capital city of the Gods. Indra came forward to fight accompanied by 
all the host of Gods. But they were utterly defeated by Arjuna. 
Indra then got frightened and went to Mahadeva for his help. 
Mahadeva consented to fight with Arjuna. Accordingly, he 
appeared iu the battle-field, but only to be defeated by Arjuna, who 
became invincible, inspired by Krishna. Indra then made a fresh attempt. 
But his second attempt also failed as completely as the first. Brahma then 
advised lndra to surrender to Krishna, who throughout the mar acted as 
the charioteer of Arjuna. Indra did so and Krishna recovered 
the wife of his friend to whom he restored her. Indra now became 
penitent for acting against Krishna, who saved him mauy times from 
t h e  hands of the Daityas. Havii~g thus punished Indra, Krishna returned 
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to Dwaraka, leaving Arjuna near the Ganges. Shortly after the destruc. 
tion of his family. he retired to his own residence in the Heaven called 
Baikuntha, without knowledge of the five Pandava brothers. They 
were mortified a t  his disappearance and searched after him in the forests. 
A t  last he and Mahadeva appeared on a certain hill before them. Arjuna 
entered in the body of Krishna, and the other four brothers in the body of 
Mahadeva and Draupndi in the body of Mahadeva's wife Parbati, Thus 
the Pandavas disappeared from the Earth. 

0wlzer.-His Holiness the Adhikar Gosmami of Auniati has made a loan 
of this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-The author acknowledges to have taken the subject matter 
of this puthi from Padma Purana. 

No. 30. 

Name.-Deo Buranji I. 

Subject.-An account of the creation of certain heavenly beings 

Author.-Not known. 

Bate.-Uncertain. 

Descr@tiou.-'L'his puthi is written in Ahom characters and consists 
of 12 leaves of Sanchi bark all of uniform size measuring 17 x44 inches 
only. Each of the leaves contains 9 lines on each side, excepting the 
first which is written on one side only. This seems to be an old 
manuscript. 

The opevii?zg tines.- 

'' Cang pha kap ta ru mung mun pha khau klang rao kc., &c." 

The closing li9tes.-- 

'' Mung cham ja he pha phi te jao khun mungai." 

Conte~tts.-This puthi gives an account of the creation of certain 
demi-gods and the assignment of their quarters. 

0wfzer.-Srijut Kailash Challdra Sen of Coocb-Behar made a gilt 
of this puthi to me. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the Kamarupa Anusandhan Sami ti. 

h'emarks.-This puthi is in Ahom characters. t lai  Sahib Golap Chandra 
Barua, the Assistaut Inspector of Schools and the Ahom Scholar, has 
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kindly supplied the information contained in this puthi and the Amar 
described in No 2, part I. According to him both these puthis were 
compiled in  the 26th year of tbe Ahom Too Yinga. 

No. 40. 
Name.-Deo Buranji 11. 

Stdject.-An account of Lengdan's sending down Khun Lung and 
Khun Tai to the Earth. 

Author.-Not mentioned. 

Date.-Uncertain. 

Description.-This put'bi is written in Ahom characters on 8 folioe 
of Sanchi barks, all of uniform size, measuring 13 x 4 inches only. Each of 
the folios contains 9 lines on each side. It looks very old. 

The ope?ti?zg lines.- 

" Pi  nang Lengdan phrang mungphi ka ktang &c." 

The closing lines.- 

" Changtak paw chang khen seng mung." 

Contents.-This puthi describes how Lengdan, the Lord of Heaven, 
held a council to  send down some one of his family to rule over the Earth 
and how in consultation with other heavenly beings he decided to  send 
down his grandsons Khlin Lung and Khuu Tai to the Earth. 

Owner.-Babu Kailash Chandre Sen of Cooch-Behar presented this 
puthi. 

Place of deposit.-Library of the K. A. Samiti. 

He?narks.-ride No. 39 of Part I. 

No. 41. 
Name.-Dharmar Git. 

Subject.-A book of religious songs. 

AutAor.-Aniruddha Das, who was a disciple of Gopal At& and is 
reputed to be t,he founder of the Moamariya sect. 

Bate.-Not known ; but the author mas a contemporary of Sankar 
Deva. 

Description. -This is a manuscript puthi written on Sanchi bark, 
each leaf measuring 11 h x 39 inches. There are now 95 folios in the 
puthi. Some 8 folios a t  the beginning and several f o l i ~ s  a t  the end, are 
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missing. The leaves of this puthi have ornamental borders of various 
designs. The whole puthi contains only songs. The language of the 
puthi is Assamese, but i t  has a large admixture of Brajabuli. The 
characters are only the poor specimen of the Garhgonya type. The puthi 
is, however, free from orthographical mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

w%l qql9H $ICE! @~v'W I 
s ~ t h P l ~ ~ ~ f % r [ q d % ~ ~ l  

mral ~m fm CTW ~ t 7  II 

V R ~ % F R @ ~ ~ ( W ~ ~ I  

The closing line$.- 

Co?ztents.-It contains several hundreds of religious songs about 
Radha and Krishna end some of the songs are of excellent composition 
and they show the author's high skill in the ar t  of music. 

Owner.-The late Keshab Kanta Sinha, the Raja of Rani, was the 
owner of this puthi. His son has kindly made i t  a g i f t  to the collection. 

Placu of de9osit.-The library of the K. A. Semiti. 

Remarks,-These songs are mostly composed in imitation of the 
religious songs of Sankar Deva and Madhava Deva. 

No. 42. 
Name.-Dipika Chandra, i.e., effulgent moon. 

Su6ject.-It exposes the vices of the fallen Brahmans and tyrannical 
kings. The book is divided iuto several chapters designated as Kalas, i.e., 
the pha~es  of the moon. 

Autho~.-Purushottam Gajapati. He  has been described as the ruler 
of a country and the grandson of the brother of Sree Rama. It has been 
stated in the puthi, that Purushottam had the Sanskrit texts of this puthi 
culled from different Sastras by the aid of the pandits. For the reasons 
stated in the remarks i t  is presumed that  though the original compilation 
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warn made by Purushottam Oajspati, the Assllmese tranelation of it wao 
m d e  by eome snonymoue writer. 

Date.-If the above surmise is correct about the authorship of the 
book, it is not possible to fix the date of the translation with any degree 
of certainty. Please see t he  remarke for its approximate date. 

Deacr$tion.-This manuscript is in Sanchi bark and is written in 
Aseameae verse. It meaeures 11 x 3 inches. There are 28 folios and each 
folio contains 8 lines of writings on each of its pages. A few folios have 
been slightly damaged. This is a careless copy, full of orthographical 
mistakeo. 

The opening lines.- 

1 he closing linecr.- 

Contents.-The book is divided into six chapters. The first chapter 
describes the hell ; the second chapter describes the Chandra Bipras and 
Surjya Bipras ; the third chapter lays down that Daibajnyas are equal to 
the Brahmans. The fourth chapter describes the Vaishnavas. The 
fifth chapter describes the kings, the defenders of faith and the sixth 
chapter describes the minor chiefs. There is a deliberate attempt on the 

part of the to entablish the superiority of Vaishnavism over all 
0 t h  cults and to attack the Buddhism. 

Oour.-Srijut Bharat Cbandra Das of Barpeta has kindly made a 

gift of this puthi for the collection. 

Place of degorit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

7 
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Remnrk~.-This puthi was published for the  first t ime by late Rai, 
Madhab Chandra Bardoloi, Behadur. Since the  date of its publication, an 
interesting controversy is going on about the date and authorship of this 
book, but  60 far  no satisfactory conclusions have been arrived at.  All the 
critics appear t o  have started with the assumption t h a t  since tbe book is 
written in the  Assamese language the author of the book must be a mau 
born in Assam. But as the  chronology of the  Assam Kings does not 
furnish a name like Purushottam Gajapati, the  critics have been obliged 
to  take recourse to  all sorts of silrmises. B u t  i t  is e well-known fact 
t h a t  there was a famous k ing  called Purushottam Gajapati ruling in 
Orissa towards the  end of 15th century and be was succeeded by his son 
Pratap Rudra, a devoted disciple of Chaitanya Deva, who did his utmost 
t o  drive away the  remnants of Buddhism from his dominion as we learn 
from Sterling's Orissa. To escape Pratap Rudra's persecutions a lerge 
number of Bauddhas embraced Vaishnavism. According to  the Madla 
Panjis of the  Jagannath temple, Pratap Rudra having had no issue, 
was succeeded by his minister Gobinda Vidyadhara in 1541 A. D. We 
also know tha t  Madhab Deva translated into Assamese verses, the com- 
pilation made by Purushottam Gajapati in Sanskrit and styled i t  Narna- 
Malika and he acknowledges to have done i t  at the request of Birupakhya 
Karji, the  Chief Minister of the Koch king Lakshinarayan, the son of 
Naranarayana. W e  have i t  mentioned in the  " 7% qwp-tq TQ " by 
Bhatta  Deva tha t  Sankar Deva brought the  original compilation of " Nama- 
Malika " from Orissa when he visited tha t  country. These two things 
taken together, force us to  the conclusion tha t  the  Nama-Malika tran- 
slated into Assamese verses by Madhab Deva, was the work of Purushot- 
tam Gajapati, the king of Orissa. Now like Nama-Malika, the  Dipika 
Chandra was also originally a compilation in Sanskrit  which was subse- 
quently translated into Assamese. 

If Nama-Malika of Purushottam could find its way into Assam, it is 
only natural to  suppose tha t  the Dipika Chandra of the  same author was 
also brought here by some persons visiting the sacred shrine of Jagannath. 
W e  learn from the Archaeological Survey of Mayurbhunj Estate by Rai 
Sahjb Nageodra Nath Vasu that  there was a king in Qrissa by the  name 



of Ram Chandra before Pratap Rudra but  we have i t  on the authority of 
Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri that  Purushottam Gajapati, the  
father of Pratap Rudra was the king of Orissa immediately before Pratap 
Budra and so Ram Chandra nlust have held sway over Orisea before 
Purushottam. Further researches may put  us in posse~sion of facts 
leading to  the e~t~abl ishment  of the relationehip between Ram Chandra 
and Purushottam as claimed in Dipika Chandra. 

No. 43 
,Varne.-Ghora Nidana. 

Su6jccl.-Horses, their diseases and treatment. 

Butior.-Not known. 

Date.-Not known. 

Descrz$bion.-This puthi is written on country-made paper. There 
are 39 folios and its size is l o x  23 inches. Each page of the  folio 
contains 7 lines of writingg. The language is Assamese prose. The 
~ e c o n d  folio is missing. Although the copy of the  manuscript does not 
bear any date, i t  is clear from the look of the book and the palaeographic 
ground tha t  the copy is very old. However i t  does not appear to be 
complete. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 

%kmmmf%m 
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Contents.-The puthi first gives the descriptions of several kinds of 
horses with t,heir points and then gives their diseases and treatment. 

Owner.-This puthi was bought from Sr i ju t  Dibakar Sa.rme of 
Nomgong, for the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks-Nil, 

No. 44. 
Name.-Ghosa Ratna. 

Str@ect.-A treatise on Vaisnavism based on numerous Sanskrit works 
on the subject. 

Author.-Gopala M isra Kaviratna, was the founder of Ulubari 
and Khudiya Sattras in Kamrup. He mas a, disciple of Damodar lieva. 

Date.-This book mas probably written between 1558-1588 A.D. 

Description.-The puthi is written on foolscap paper and containe 
33 folios. Each folio measures 134 x 4a inches and has 10 lines ou each 
side. The puthi is written in Assamese verses and is held in high esteem 
by tbe Vaisnavas of Assam and more specially by the followers of Damodar 
Deva. There are 801 stanzas in the puthi. 

The openijzg Zixes.- 

sa si3 F@ Qh*;(, yf i  t9VBT W W  

171 9tfm1 sqmm * I 
am nr q~ h~4-i nmV stq @I %A hai 

qrnr mr sf@ sqm frmi f i  I 
The closing lines.- 

%%* $mi qFmv hvirTk bi 77 

&tip fsfm q% sn t t s  I 
rn cflm ma mtm JI:m h m 

WIVT r n k ' Q F ~ c ~ t ~ I ~ t w t ~ n  
Colophon.- 

am cqtqfsr f;n4 - ~ ;BPI I 

3 s 6 t h ~ 6 i a 1 ~ 1 1 m ~ 1 9 1 1  

~07lte7lts.-Thi~ is purely a religious book and contains in brief, every- 
thing that  a man should know about the religion of devotion. The Gita 



end Bhagawat @re the two chief boolcs from which this form of religion 
derives its authority and this puthi is based principally on t l~ore books 
and recounts the ?tine principal courses a man must undergo in order to 
become a member of this sect and describes tbe 9 forms of personal 
relationships with the God. The author tben gives several prayers and 
deecribes the life of his spiritual guide Damodar Deva and mentions the 
names of many followers of Damodar Deva. . 

Ow?ler.-This puthi has heen lent by Srijut Krishna Kanta Adhikari, 
Kaviraj of Gauhati. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-This puthi has been published by Srijut Anandaram 
Bhat tacharyya of Nowgong. 

No. 45. 

Suqect.-Sree Krisna's discourses to Arjuna on Karma, Bhakti and 
Jnana Jogas on the battle-field of Kurukshetra. 

Author.-Govinda Misra, a contemporary of Bhatta Deva. He was a 
descendant of Pitambar Chakravarti, the well-known poet of the pre-Vaisna- 
vite period. Pitambar's son Bhattanarain was a contemporary of Chandi- 
bars, the ~ncestor of Sankar Deva. Bhatbnarain's son mas Rama 
Misra and Rama Misra's son was Kalap Chandra who was the father of 
Tarapati and grand-father of Gobinila Misra, the author of this book who 
lived a t  village Bali. 

Date.-Not known. 

Description.-This puthi is written on Brit'ish-made paper in Assarnese 
verses. The puthi is illustrated in three places. I t s  size is 13 x 6 inches. 
It has altogether 194 folios, and 1,403 couplets. Each folio contains 
8 lines on each side. Spelling mistakes are numerous. It was copied in 
1800 Saka or 1878 A.D. 

The opetting lines.-- 
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Contents.-This is a translation of the Srimad Bhagawat Gita in 
metrical Assamese and is avowedly based on the commentaries of Sankara- 
charjya, Ananda Giri, Sridhar Swami and Hanumanta. The translation 
not only follows faithfully the original text but  also renders into Assamese 
the expositions of those renowned Commentators to elucidate the di5cult 
passages of the text. 

0luner.-The wife of late Syamlal Chaudhury, Tahsildar of Palaa- 
bari, kindly made a gif t  of this puthi to the collection. 

Piace of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Hemarks.-This puthi has been published by several publishers and is 
very popular with the reading public of Assam. 

No. 46. 
Name.-Gita Gobinda. 

Subject,-The poetical reudering in Assamese, of Jayadeva's famous 
Sanskrit poem Gita Gobinda described in No. 16 in Part 11. 

Author.-Kaviraj Chakravartee. H e  was the Court, Poet of King 
Rudra Sinha and was a writer of some eminence. He wrote several poems 
and songs, chief amongst which is Saukha-Chur Badha, written under 
the orders of Sivasinha's Queen Phuleswari, who was popularly known 
as " Bar Raja" (vide No. 31 of Par t  Ij. 

Date,-This puthi  was written under the orders of the Ahom King 
~ i d r a  Sinha who reigned in Assam from 1696 A. D. t,o 1714 A. D., and so 
thisputhi  must have been written within this period. 

Description.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark and contain0 
62 folios. Each folio measures 16 x 49 inches. Each page of the folio 
contains 13 lines of writings. The puthi is profusely illustrated, so much 
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so tha t  there is not a single page not illustrated with some paintinge. 
These illustrations chiefly depict the ficmes of amours of Radha and 
Krishns, but  they are by no means the best specimens of Indian art.  
It must, however, be noted that  these pictures in water colours, though 
some two hundred years old, have retained their brilliancy up to the 
present time. There are also some scenes representing the Court of 
MaLaraja hudra Sinha, but  they bear no comparison with the court scenes 
of the Ahom kings painted in the Hastibidyarnaba described in No. 55, 
Part  I. The puthi is in Assamese verse and retains the best specimeue 
of Garhgonya characters. T11e Assamese translation is appended to the 
original Sanskrit of Jayadeva. The puthi, together with its illustrations, 
is  in very good state of preservation and the copy is free from serious 
orthographical mistakes. There are 3 10 stanzas in t,he puthi. 

The opening lines.- 

wrmrnwmwm~ 
sia sirtats mQl I1 

Tt~q?lgfCwcarnwl 
mmFmq~m~f i~q l1  1' 

The cloring lines.- 

Co?~tents.-The coutents of the  original Sanskrit poem by Jayadeva 
hare been given in No. 16 of Part 11. This Assalnese translatiou closely 
follows the original, 
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Owner.-Srijut Dhareswar Baruta of Rangia Tahsil kindly lent this 
puthi to  the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 47. 

Nume.-Gitar Bakala. 

8u~ect.-Some religious songs. 

Author.-Not known. 

Dale.-Not known. 

Bescription.-The songs are written on a long strip of Sanchi bark, 
some 8 feet long and 6 inches broad folded into 13 folios in the mhape of a 

small square booklet. 

3Ae closing lines.- 

W R W F ~ T W ~ I  

qa mv hi Y$I mi an H 

$%mcnmorpl vfml f-1 I 

cqt* 41fi.. .......... # 

Contents.-Some of the songs are on Sree Chaitanya Deva of Bengal 
and some on Sree Krishna and some on Rama. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Adbikar Goswami of Auniati Satra has 
kindly lent this MS. to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Pemark3.-The ancient writings of Assam have been preserved mostly on 
oblong strips of Sanchi bark or country-made paper called tuliipnt fr3m the 
fact of that  staff's being made from tuZa', i ,e. ,  cotton. This book being in 
the Bakala form affords rather a curious specimen of the may of preserving 
anoient writings. 
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8ubj~ct.-A collection of religioue songs. 

AutAor8.-Kaviraj Chalrravartee and several other persons ; the former 

was noticed in No. 46 of Part I. 

Date.-These songs were composed in  the reign of Hudra Sinha and 
Siva Sinhe. 

Descriptio/z.-This put,hi is written on Sanchi bark. The size of the 

puthi is 144 x 33 inches. lhe re  are 112 folios and each folio contains 
9 lines of writings on each of its pagee. The puthi is not complete as 
the last leaves are lost. The puthi contains numerous religious sougs 

about Durga, Siva and Had ha- K1-ishna. There arc several songs corn p s e d  
by the Ahom najas Hudra Sinha a r~d  Siva Sinlia ill excellerlt Assamcse. 

The opening lines.- 

3:st m% I 

Wbfg *+T X4 'ma m.4, 
yfin qnk rcts n 

The closip~g lines.- 

crm TIY CNTPI HT&C'J, 

q aTtS rm 
a 4  w BIT bi!. l 

~oftte,lts.-It contains numerous religious songs composed by different 
poets flourishing in the reign of Rudra Sinha and Siva Sinha. There are 
several songs composed hy lhidra Sinha and Siva Sinha tobemselves. 
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Ow~er.--His Holiness t,he Adhilrnr Cfoswami of Anniati Satra her 

kindly letit this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

Remarks.-Some of these songs are the  best, specimens of the Assamese 

poetry of the Ahom period. 'rhe songs composed by Hudra Sinha and 

Siva Sinha would go to  show that  these k ~ n g s  were not unlettered as some 

people would suppose, 

No. 49. 

Nn7?ze.-Gopal Ata Charit. 

Su$ect.-The life of Oopal Ata of Bhawaoipur 

Aati31or.-liamananda Das. Nothing is known about Ilis life and other 

writings. 

Datt.-Not known. . . 

Descrtplior.-The puthi is written on  oblong strips of Sauclli bark 
in Assamese characters. The language is metrical --Asaarnese. The puthi 

contains 40 folios only and each folio again contains 7 lines on each side. 
The size of the puthi is 11 X 8& inches. It cont'ains more than 2iO 
couplets. There are a few orthographical mistakes. 'I he copy mas 

probably exposed to rain and some lines in the first and the last f e w  pages 
are hardly !egible. -- 

cr lmWn v t r i r  sf? mr ~kfses I 

fr 77.q ItT$ fm qtq rnm II 



Conkenla.-At the t ime of Madhab Deva's heath, Sreerarn A t a  was 

with him. Gopal A ta  was t h e n  a€ Bhawan'pur. When Medhab Deva 
died in H~har ,  Sreeram came to Gopal A t e  arid conveyed to h i m  the last 
words of his Guru. Madhab Devn advised tht: people t o  accept Gopal 
Ata as their Guru  after his death. iIe also asked the Ijhakatas t o  read 
his book, Nam Ghosa. Gopal Ata mas deeply aggrieved a t  Mstlhah 
Deva's death and  burst into tears. Gopal performed Madhab'b: Ti thi  
and initiated d~bciplee. H e  always remained at his own place, B hamani pur, 
singing the glory of God with 12 other Rhakatss, whose names nre given 
in the nuthi. H e  went t~ see Sankar  Deb's wif4 aod liis -grandson 
Purushottam '! haliur, who mere then at Patbausi. 

0wtrer.-The puthi has been made a g i f t  of by Sri jut  Darnodar 
Mahanta of Marangi Mauza, Golaghat. 

Place qfdeposzt.-The library of t he  K. A. Ssmiti .  

Nema~ks.-Nil. 

No. 50. 

l\larne.-Gopal Deva Charitra. 

S?djecl.-'l'he biography of Gopal Deva, tbe founder of the 
Kuruabahi Satra.  

Anlhor.-Ramananda Dwi ja. 

Date.-Not known. 

Uescr@t.iotz,-This puthi is w r i ~ t e n  on Sanchi bark, and its size is 
16 x 44 inches. There are  104 folios i n  the puthi and 1,287 verses. Eac!h 
page of the puthi contains 9 lines of writings. 'l'he language is Assamese 
poetry. The  puthi is iu  good condition. 



73e closing lines.- 

h q 3  &%, WE wfs, 
4y ?M qv qtq I 

sril cslq dr, m%u m, 
~ t f ~  caa qtq ?h I) 

Confellk.-The puthi describes in detail how Gopal Deva founded the 
first Darnodaria Satra in upper Assam. I t  gives a vivid description of the 
life and teachings of Gopa! Deva, as well as  those of his spiritual guide 

Damodar Deva. 

Olor~er.-His Holiness the  Adhikar Goswami of Auniati Satra has 

kindly l e n t  this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 

Remark8.-Nil. 

No. 51. 

Name.-G u Karati and Brahma Karati. 

5lr~ect.--Soma counteracting incantations. 

B/rlAo~..-Kot known. 

Date.--Uncertain. 

Descrblion.-This is a small puthi written in Assamese verse on country 
made paper and lias 28 leaves in all. Some of the leaves measure 7 x .!i 
inches and the rest are 6 x 2 inches in size. In  some places the characters 
are almost effaced. From its appearance i t  appears to  be a very old copy. 

The opetzi?rg lines.- 
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Coutenls.--This puthi consists of three parts The firet part is known 
as Gu Karati  and i t  contains long incantations in verse. It is used in  
removing the evil effects of all the charms practised by agents who defy 

even the authority of the Vedas and Puranas. 
The second part is known as Bra l~ma  Karati. This incantation is 

believed to be efficacious when the spell is cast by agents recognising the 

nllthority of Vedas and Puranas. 
The third part c ~ n t a i n s  an illcantation, wlrich when practised oa a 

cane, leads the  cane to  find out a thief and the stolen properties. This ie 

known as '' Bet-mela " in Assam. 

0w1ter.-Srijut Pratap Chaudra Chaudhury of Nalbari has kindly made 

a g i f t  of it. 

Place of deposit.-TLe library of the K. A .  Samiti. 

~eharks.--There are numerous manuscripts in Assam, containing 

mantras, some of which are as old as the Assamese language. Ancient 
Kamrupa is regarded a3 t h e  land of mysticism an11 is supposed to have 

given birth t o  the Illantras or incantations. 

8zdject.--A ttributes of Visnu. 

AzctAor.--Sauliar Deva (r:ide No. 1 of Part  I). 
Dale.- Ditto. 

Descr+lio~z,-This is a srnall puthi written on SancI~i bark, the  size 

of which is 94  x 2; iurbes. There are 1 7  folios in all and each folio 
contains 9 lines ou each side. The copy looks old and was made in 1731 Saka 
or 1809 A .  D. There are 376 stanzas. The  puthi is written in Kaitl~ali  
characters and is free from orthographical mistalies. 
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Contents.-The puthi  col~tains  i t  short accou~i t  of the life of Sree Krisilx 
r 1 as described in tlie Book X 01 Bllagitrvat, i'orana. l h ~ s  is a very popular 

poem with the illahayurusiya B h a k a f s  who keep i: by heart and chant it 
every morning after Lath. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratap Xarayaa Chaudliury, Mauzaclar of Khata, 

has made i t  a gift to  t h e  collection. 

Place of deposit.-The I~b ra ry  of the K. A. Samiti .  

Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 53. 
Name.-Guru Charitra. 

Std$ect.-A short account of Sankar  ~ e v n ' s  life. 

Author.-Damodar Das. 

Date.-Not known. 

Bescription.-The original of this puthi was written on Sanctii bark 

and  it is i n  t he  possession of S ; i j ~ i t  Herr1 Cha,r~dra Goswa~ni .  A copy of i t  

has been made and kept in this collection. 'l'he pathi is in Assarnese 
verse and there are 12 1 slanzas. 

The closing ki~reu.- 

9rltqm q-4 WXT aha I 
qrs ps ;rtq ~ f i  q4b - f$r l~~ 
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Contents.-The puthi begins with a list of 140 persons who were 

colleagues of Sa t~ l ta r  Deva i l l  the  propagation of Vaisnavism in Assam. 
'I'hen i t  describes his tducation and n.larriage. I t  tells us how he received 
a great  shock at the death of his first wife and went on a pilgrimage and 
lived for three months a t  J a g a n l ~ a t h .  H e  travelled for twelve years through- 
out the whole of India visiting all the important shrines and met  with 
Chaitanya. On his return home ill Hardowa, he married again 
and constructed a big tank called "bkas i  Ganga.  " Soon af ter  this, I~ostili- 
ties broke out between the Kacharis and the Ahoms and one night  the 
Kacharis attacked his native village a t  Uardowa. Sa~llrar  crossed the 
Bral~maputra  and lived a t  Relaguri for some time where he met  with 
Madhab, who though a Sak ta  became his most devor~t  disciple. I n  
connection with caj)turing of elephant6 for the I{ojal stud, the Ahom king  
got enraged against Sankar  Deva and ordered his arrest, whereupon Sankar  
fled to Barpeta, which then formed a part of the  Koch dominion. H e  met  with 
Narayan Thakrir i n  Barpeta, who became his staunch adherent afterwsrde. 

Before he mas there for long he went on a pilgrimage again aud on his return 
he mas summoi~ed by Naranarayan, the Kocll king, to answer some charges 

made against lrim by his opponeu ts and Sankar Deva me t  all those charges to 
the satisfaction of the King  by quotin< cllapters and  verses from the  Sastras. 
Naranara!.an was much imp~.essed with the personality of Sankar  Deva aud 
asked Sankar  to initiate him into his religion. As i t  was against the 
principle of Sanliar Deva to become a religious preceptor to a Raja, a 
femaleand a Brahman, he declined t o  initiate Naranarayan. The  
la t ter  \laving persisted in it, Sanksr  told the Raja t ha t  he would 
initiate him on the day following but 110 died on the same very night. 

His son Hamanandn performed his fnneral rites. Madhab Deva was then 
at O a n ~ k  Kuchi in Barpeta. Ramananda came there and conveyed to  
Madhab the last words of Sa~llrar  Deva. After Sankar's death, Madhab 

became the head of the sect,. 

Ozo?~e~.-S~*i-j~lt Hem Chandra Goswami, Ext ra  Assistant Commis- 
sioner. 
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Place  ofdeposit.-A transcribed copy of this puthi has been kept in  
the library of the K. A. Samit i .  

Kern arks.-Nil. 

No. 54. 
Nanze .1 - I a ra  Gauri  Sambad. 

Su6jecl.--A dialogue between Hara  and his zonsort Gauri  on religion 
and  religious places. 

Bulllor.--Not ltnomn. 

Date.--Uncertain. 

Bescriplio~t.--The puthi is written on Sanclii bark and  i t s  size is 
13 x 4 inches. There arc 67 folios in  the puthi  and  each page contains 
9 lines of writings. Th. putbi coritairls the Sanskrit  text and a translation 
in  Assamese prose. 

The opellzftg lines.- 

E m i ~  T % ~ * c a 1 5 ~ ~ f i ~ 3  cxrqtq: I 

~ws9iqf~a-k a* aa~rfr  II 

fi(ir3: mcl: cmt: Wqm cqtrt3: I 

a535c8r ~ ~ l i  stit$r qBq.q.tfltq fqm~ I I  

'I Ae closif~g lines.- 

uv I sasm c?tm Tt+if% Pt q9qq 

W'i 8? * * T ~ J  Tfh? 
rn 91q59 q? I vu: .q.tfq5 

1 4'Pslq**q?I 

$f% ~q:sr\3 s t a r 7  3 - i - a ~  kh ~i+f?:ntv-ta: II 

Conte11ts.-The puthi begins mit,h a description of different pilhas 
or shrines in India  a n d  then gives the ancient geographical divisions. 
It then  mentions the  ancient kings of' Assam. I t  goes on t o  describe 
how this country was cursed by Bashistha and mentions when i t  will 
be.free from t h a t  curse. It then gives an account oE the Brahmans who 
came i n t o  this country first. 
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Owner.-This pzclhi was bought for the  collection from Sr i ju t  Someswar 

Barua of Golaghat.  

PLnce of depoaiC.-The library of the  K. A. Samit i .  

Remarks.-Li ke Yoqini Tant ra  and Kali ka Puritn, this pu l l l i  contains 
many references to ancient Asyarn and so i t  is considered to be a valuable 
book. 

No. 55. 

Name.-Hastividy arnaba. 

StiLject.-A descriptive account of elephants, their disease8 and 

treatment.  

Azcthor.-Sukumar Barkath. Noth ing  more is known about him. 

Paixters.-Dilbar and  Dosai. Notliinq more i* known about them. 

Date.-The puthi was written an 1 i l lustrate~l by the order of the Ahorn 
King  Siva Sinha and his queen A m  bika Debi, i l l  Sska  1656, or 173 1 A.D. 
Siva c inba  reigned from 1 7  14 to 1 7 4 4  A.D., and so this puthi  mas written 

in t he  twentieth year of his reign. 

Descrzption.-The puthi is written on oblonq strips of Sauchi bark of 
the size of 26" x 6 t " .  Originally the puthi  contained 193 folios 
bu t  now there remain only 135 folios, the other folios must  have been 

stole11 by some one, for the  sake of the illustrations. The  folios are  
profusely illustrated mith illuminated paintings of superior skill arid 
workmanship, representing various types of elephants and  scenes from the 
Ahom Royal Court. Some of the  pictures are of great  artistic and historic 

value, as they depict how the Abom Kings used to hold their Courts and 
how the  game  of falconry was played in  the presence of the  
Kings and how an Allom King  rode an elephant in a procession. The  

pictures are in  water coloura and a large number of them are gold-plated ; 
they have beautifrilly preserved their colours and the lustre of the gold, 
in spite of age  a n d  rough handling. Each side of a folio contains 
10 lines of writings bilt the folios mith illustrations, contains only a few lines 
of writings. The  language of the puthi is Assamese prose, and the cl~aracters are 
of the ornamental Knilr'lali type. The puthi is singularly free from ortbo- 
graphical mistalies. Some of the  folios have been damaged and their borders 
have been t,oru on accoutlt of rouqh handling; the puthi looks much older 

than i ts  age. 
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Remarlrs.-During the Ahom Rule there was a special department for 
the control and management of elepllatits of the State, presided over by an 
officer called the Hati Baraa. This puthi mas specially compiled for the 
-lee and benefit of tha t  officer. 

NO. 56. 
Name.-Hari Vamsa. 

Suvect.-Au account of Sree Krisna and his doings. 

Anldot.-Kabi Sek har Hidya Chandra B h a t t a ~ h a r y ~ a  4gamacharyya. 
Nothing more is known about this author except tha t  he flourished during 
the reign of the Ahom King Rajeswar Sinha. 

Bale.-The Ahom King Rajeswar Sinha ruled from 1751 t o  1769 
A.D., and so the puthi must have been written about this time. 

Descriptio71.-'L'his is a big puthi written on canchi barks, the size of 
which is 183 x 5 +  inches. There are 100 folios and each page of a folio 
contains 9 t o  10 lines of writings. The puthi has 1,030 stanzas and the 
copy was prepared in 17 38 Saka or 18 I 6 A.D. Tho puthi is in very good 
condition though some of the leaves have been slightly damaged on account 
of rough handling. The language of the puthi is Assamese verse. 

The opening lines.- 

TAe clo.si?lg lines.- 

VI T F  f i ~  firq es rR  VI I 
7tm ~ v t ~ q  $ W ~ V  m 11 

a~fiPl4T 6 1 s l ~ r  k ~ t ~ b  I 

afip cm *4 FP T% q9'e I 
Colophon - 

%;331 95m VPlrf @!% * I 

slsfs qtmdr Frsr c?tPrl qiq ~ t q  11 

Contenla.-This puthi is the Assamese translation of tbc Sanskrit Hari 
Vamsa by Vyasa. The puthi begins with the usual salutations to God and 
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tben  goes on to acknowledge the  patronage of the  Princess Premada, wife 

of the  Prince Charu  Sinba, son of K i n g  Rajeswar Sinha. He  then gives 
an account of Sree Krisna's birt,h and  his doings in Gakula.  

Owner.-Srijut Sarbananda Kakat i  of Pakarnura, Jorhat,  lent 

t h i s  to  the collection. 

YLuce ofdeposit.-Tlie put'hi has been taken back by  the son of the owner. 

Ren~arks.-There are two other puthis of t he  same name in t h e  
collection but! they are  works of different writers. 

No. 57. 
Name.-Hari Vamsa. 

8ubg'ecl.-Sree K r i s n a ' ~  birth. 

du/Aor.-Hhabananda Dwi ja. Noth ing  more is known about h im,  
except t ha t  his father's came  mas Sivananda. 

Dale.-Not known. 

Description.-Tl~is puthi is writ ten on Fanchi bark. Eacb folio 

measures 18 x 53. inches, and  contains 12 lines of writings on each of its 
sides. There are  altogether 8: folios b u t  the  verses have been left 

unnumbered. Tlle language of the puthi is Assamese poetry. Although 

th is  copy mas made in 1712 Saka the  puthi is in tolerably fair  condition, 

Z'llc opening lilies.- 

aEtmiTT1 q1m1 q24i ~ $ T R  I 

TV 39 %fi W 1 7  fig17 H 

aal f i$ srv!~q slfl ;rlf? ~q I 

+-i1 mtm qltc9 PIq 99 %q II 

The closing lijtes.- 

TRI aW qRl vfi 4% ~rzr  q:ut I 

~qrtk yqr nlr ah ~ f ? r t ~  11 

stqlV4 Htip ~ t f +  ~ f i  qw I 

r m  ?gJ Tl;T fh F?rtX;9 I1 

Coutcl~ts.-Same as in  No. 56, Pa r t  I. 
Oionel..-Srijnt Girijauath Phalian of Nowgong was the owner of this 

puthi and i t  was bougbt  from him for  the collection. 
Place of depo.,il.-The library of t he  K .  A .  Sanliti. 

Remarks.- Xi]. 
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No. 58. 
Name.-Hari Varnsa. 

Subject.-It gives an accoul~t of the death of Narakasur and the taking 

away by force by Sree Krisna tile divine flower-plant called " Parijat " 
from Indra. 

Author.-Gopal Charan Dwija. H e  was a famous scl~olar oE Ibis time 
and also a writer oE some eminence ; he flourisl~ed st the time of Koclr 
King Raghudeva. He kept a tol at  Barllagar, which attractci distinguished 
scholars like Bhatta Deva. He translated Bl~agamat Puran in to Assamese 
verses. 

Bate.-1558 A.D. (?) 

Descr+tiou.-The puthi is written on Sanchi bark, the ~ i z e  of which 

is 15 )x  4; inches. It col~taius only 6 1  folios, each of which contaius 8 
lines of w r i l i ~ ~ g s  on each side. 'rile copy is a11 iocoml;lete one arid it 

contains '775 stanzas. It is iu good condition. The l a ~ ~ g u a ~ e  in whicll i t  
is written is Assamese verse. I t  has rlJrnerous spelling mistakes. 

CZotilrg li?zes.- 
wq via WR mi TFIIR I 
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Cotrtents.-The puthi describes how Ssee Ksisoa fough t  with Narakasur, 
the K i n g  of Pragjyotisha and put  Bhagadutka his son on the throne, after 
having slain Naraka  in the battle. I t  then  goes 011 t o  relate how Sree 
Krisna defeated Indra,  the Lord of Gods, in a battle and took away 
" Parijat," the  "flower of paradise " with a view to make i t  a present to his 
beloved wife Satyabhama. 'l'he puthi is not complete. 

0zoner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Auniati has kindly 
lent  this  copy IG the  collection. 

Place of dep0sil.-The library of the K .  A.  Sa,miti. 

Bemarks.-Though this puthi has been st,yled as Harivamsa, i t  is not 
the exact translation of the Sanskri t  original. T h e  author  has admitted i t  
in the following lines :- 

No. 69. 

Name.- Haris Chandra Upakhyan.  

Su@ect.-The story of Ra ja  Haris  Chandra as  related in Markandeya 
Purana. 

Author.-Sankara Deva (vide No. 1, P a r t  I). 

Date.- Ditto.  

Descriptioit.-This puthi  is written on Snuchi pal. There are 35 folios 
and  ebch folio contains I +  t o  16 lines on eacli of i ts pages. The  language 
of the puthi is metrical Assamese and i ts  size is 12 x 44 inches. This copy 
was made in Saka 1746 or 1824 A.  D. The  writings are full of 
orthographical mistakes and t,be characters do not conform to  any of the 
wcll-known types. It contains 6 18 stanzas. 

The opening 2i1les.- 
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CofzCents.-Haris Chandra mas a King of Ajodhya. He  waa a very 
pious and accomplished k ing  ; Saibya was his r i f e  and Rohitaswa wcs his 
son. H e  performed the Rejasuya Ja jna  under the guidance of his purohit 
Basistha, b u t  11e refused to follow the usual procedure of worshipping 
Goneslia, before Hari.  The  J a j u a  was therefore performed without the worship 
of Gonesha for wbich Gonesha became very angry and B i s ~ a m i t r a  was also 
much displeased with I-laris Chanrlra and the]. caused all sorts of miseries to 
him. H e  not  only lost hie kingdom bu t  had also to  €ell  hi^ wife and only child 
Raltitaswa and  eventually had to  accept services ucder a sweeper. A t  last, he 
was however saved from all the miseries and obtained permission to go  bodily 
to the heaven with 11is family and  subjects. 

Owner.-Srijut Anadar Mahanta  of Barpeta mas tbe owner of this 
puthi. I t  mas yurchased from him for the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Eamiti. 

Remarks.-This puthi  is suppo~ed  to  be the earlied work of Sankar 
Deva. The  writer asks for  itidulgence of the readers on the ground tha t  
his writings are the wr i t ings  of a mere child. He also gives the  genealogy of 
his family iu this puthi. 

There is another copy of this  puthi in t l ~ e  collection, procured on loan 
from S r i j l ~ t  Chandra Kanta  Adhikar Goswami of Kamalabari. Though 
the author is the same the  number cf verses differ, this copy having 736 
stanzas against 618 in the other. 

Naa~e.-Hitopadesba. 
St~@ect.-A book of good counsels. 
Authol..-Ram Misra. H e  belongs t o  Parasar Gotra  and Lfs residence 

mas at Michaigaon. H e  acted as  a priest a t  the temple built by B b d r s  
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Sen  Phulcan a n d  declicated i t  t o  Hari .  Me acknowledges to have 
mritten this book on the advice of Bliaclra Sen Phukan of Neog Pliukan 
family whose daughter  was married by the  Allom Icing Garhgonya Raja. 

D(zle.-It mas written most probably dur ing  t h e  reign of Garbgonja 
Raja (1539-1 552  A.D.\. 

Desoiplio~b.-This pullii is written on Sanchi bark, the  size of which 
is 16 x 4 inches. There are 103 folios. But  some of the folios are lost. 
Each folio has 8 to 10 lines of writings ou each side. T h e  puthi is written 
in metrical Assamese with quotations of Sanskri t  slolcas here and there. 
The  number of verse; f o ~ l u d  are  1,435. The puthi is in a damaged condi- 
tion owing t o  ex!;osurea to  rain and smoke. The  puthi is in  an incom- 
plete state, some of its folios a t  the  end l ~ a v i n g  been lost. 

The closi~rg li/rrs.- 

q.f$m qfxq q.11 sa3 g t s  stq 

P ~ I G  F ~ G  TW 6748 11 > 890 

~I-GI ~4 ~ i q q  3 1 ~  C ~ I T  ~ R J W  
* 0 * * 

ColopA 9n .- 
9i7tTkq cslm $13 7lT f irt  q t ~ ~  Y I B  

f r i b  qlBi7 V i f ~  I 

q r ? q  91351 .it$ k~ 3qmq 615 
fiqfs71 9 i ~  ~i qb II 

Conlcnts.-It being a n  A~samcse  translation of the Sanskrit  H i to~adesha  
by TTisnu Sarrna, t hc  contents are the same as described in No. 25, Par t  11. 

Owner.-Srijut Bhadra Kr i s l~na  Goswami of Bar-Elengi kindly 
lent this pnthi t o  the collection. 

Place of deposil.-The library of the K. A.  Samlti. 
Remarks.-Nil, 
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No, 81. 

1karne.-Hitopadesha. 
S1~bject.-A book of good counsels, 
Author.-Raghudeva Goswami, the late Ad hiks r of Jakhalabandha 

Sat t re  iu Nowgong. 
Dute.-1880-1886 A.D. 
Description.-This puthi is written on country-made paper in Assamese 

verses, with Bamunia characters. There are la9  folios, msasuring 14 x .5 
inches. Some pages have 11 lines of writings and others 6 or 7 
lines. The puthi has been somewhat damaged near the margin by 
white-ants. 

The opening lines.- 

The closirzg Zi?zes.- 

Co?tte~zts.-For contents see the notices of Hitopadesha by Visnu Sarma 
described in No. 25, Palst 11. 

Owner.-Srijut Jaga t  Chandra Gosvami of Nowgong has kindly 
presented this puthi to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the K. A. Samiti. 
RenzarKs.-Nil. 

No. 62. 

ATavze.- Jamagit:~. 
8zdjecl.-A description of the Hells and their inmates. 
Azcthor.-Kalidas. It is interesting to note that  there was a poet in 

Assam, who assumed the nawe of the greatest Sanskrit poet of India. 

10 
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There however does not appear to  be any resembla,nce between them except 
in their names. 

.Date.-Not known. 
Bescrz$tion.-This is a puthi of 12 folios, written on ordinary paper. 

The size of the  puthi  is 12 x 4 inches and each page of the folio cont,ains 9 

liues of writings. The copy was made i n  Salta 1820 and is not a careful 

one. 

Conte?zts.-According to  this puthi there are four gates to  the Hell. 
Men who are virtuous enter the  Capital of J a m a  by the Eastern, 
Western and Northern gates, but those who are vicious enter by the 
Southern gate. Then the puthi goes on to describe what are vices and 
what are virtues and what rewards and punishments are awarded for what 
actions. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratap Narayan Chaudhury, the Mauzadar of Khata, 
has presented this puthi to  the  collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A.  Samiti. 
Remarks.-This puthi is apparently the Assamese translation of the 

Sanskrit " Jama Gita." 
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No. 63. 

ATame.-Janma Jatra .  
S~!lrbect.-A dramatic representation of the birth of Sri  Kriehna and of 

the events immediately before and after it. 
Author.-Gopala, There are  several Gopalas to be found in the 

ancient Vaisnavite literature of Assam. I t  is not certain which Gopal was 
t heau tho r  of this little drama. 'l'he f ac t  that he was adisciple of Madhav 
Deva leads to  the supposition t h a t  he may be Gopal Ata of Bhawanipur, the 
founder of the K ~ l a  Sanhat i  in Assam. 

Date.-Not known. 
Desoiption.-This puthi is written in  Brajabuli, on Sanchi bark 

and contains 7 folios only. Each of the folios measures 14 x 44 inches and 
contains 12  lines on each side. It looks very old. 

The opening lines.- 

The cZosi~zg lines.- 

Contents.-This is -an  old Assamese drama which begins with the 
marriage of Vasudeva and Daivaki and  ends with the birth of S r i  Krishna 
aud i t  represents also the events immediately following his birth. 

Ow?ler.-His Holiness the Auniati Adhikar Gosmami gave th i s  puthi on 
loan. 

Plnce of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti .  
Re~uarks.-Nothing can be traced except the name, regarding tha 

dramatist,. This much is certain t ha t  he mas a disciple of Madhav Deva. 

No. 64. 

Nnn~e.- Jar ja ia  Mantra  and Birah-jara mantra. 
81~bject.-Mantras for curing fever and driving away the evil spirits 

known as Birehs. 
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Author.-Not known. 
Bate.-Not known. 
Descriptio?~.-This puthi is written i n  Assamese verses on Sauc\li 

bark :and contains 28 folios. Each folio measures 64 x 2 inches and has 
on each side 5 liues of writings. It is complete in two parts. The first 
part contaius certain incantations and mystic syllables to be chanted over 
a person suffering from fever. The second part contains a long verse of 
incantations to be repeated in exercising a " Uirah." From the appearance, 
style and composition, the puthi appears to  be very old. 

The opejril~g lines.- 

Coj~te~zls.-The puthi describes how different kinds of fever and the 
evil spirits called Birahs originated in this world. The first part tells us 

how the fevers were created by the Brahma oul of his breath and how they 
came to reside in the weapon of Mahadeva, the God of Destruction. The 

second pert tells us t,hat the Birahs were created out  of the dust sticking 
to the veil of Parbati, the spouse of the God of Destruction. It is said that 
the mere utterance of the names of Mahadeva and Krahma is sufficieut to 
drive away these evil spirits from the persons possessed by them. 

Owne~.-Sri-jut Pratap Narayan Chaudhury kindly gave this puthi 
as a gift to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-l'he library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 65. 

Name.-Jaya Deva Kabya. 
Su6ject.-An account of the love and merriment of Sri Krishna with 

Radha and other milkmaids of Brindabana. 
8zitAor.-Ramsaraswati, the well-known translator of t.he Assan?ese 

Mahabharat (vide No. 12, Part 1). 



Date.-He wrote this book in Cooch-Bihar, when Naretlarayen was on 
the throne of the Koch kingdom, wllose reign extended from 1541 to 
1584 A.D. 

Descr+tiort,-The manuscript is written on Sanchi hark in Assamesc 
verses. It contaills 35 folios, each of which contains 8 lines of writings ctl 

each of its sides. It measures 124 x 3 inches. The copy looks t o  be an old 
one, the first few leaves being slightly torn. There are some ortbographical 
mistakes in i t .  

The opettirzg lines.- 

salm ~ f $  @ I 
f a m i  ~n qu sn, mm EB~% m 

Conte~~ts.-For the contents of this  puthi, please see the description of 
the original book in No. 16 of Pa r t  11. 

0zu)ter.-Srijut Rupram Sarma  of Golaghat presented t.his copy to  the 
collection. 

Place cf' deposit.-The library of the K .  A. Semiti. 
Remal*ks.-This puthi is a translation into Assamese poetry of Jaya 

Deva's Gita Govinda. This was the first work of Ramasairtswati. H e  
mentions in this puthi tha t  he first wrote this book and then (;oshajatra of 
Vana Parba and then other Parbas of Mahabharat, e.g., Udjyoga Yarba and 
Bhisma Parva, etc. H e  also mentions here tha t  Sukladhtvaja, the 
brother of Neranarayan, prepared a learned commentary of Gita Govinda 
and he baeed his translation on tha t  commentary. H e  writes as follows : 
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No. 66. 

Nante.-Jyotisha Churamani. 
Subject.-Arithmetic and land-surveying. 
Author.-The author of this puthi was one Cburamani, who wrote it  

expressedly for the benefit of his own students. 
Date.-The date is not certain. It mentions Baku1 Kayasths, the 

famous Arithmetician, who wrote his book on Arithmetic in 1356 .$aka atld 
so i t  must be of a later date. It has a,gain the  following line :- 

which meaus there were some students in his school in Saka  ending in 8.2, 
and so i t  must be a Saka like 1382 or 1482. 

Description.-The puthi is written on country-made paper and its size 
is 104 x 4ft inches. There are 32 folios in all but the folios Nos. 30 and 
31 are missing in the  copy described here. Every folio contains 11 lines 
on a page. The language is Assamese verse and there are 347 stanzas in 

the  puthi. The copy looks considerably old and i t  is fairly accurate. 

f i ~ f s l l  ~ t 9 f i  f ~ B I 4 7  FPIj ll 

The c los i /~g  li 1~es.- 
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Coatents. -The puthi first teaches the notation and numeration and 
the Four Rules simple and mixed. It  gives a large number of examples to 
mork out besides their answers. It then lays down the rules how to . . 
survey and calculate the areas of lands of different shapes g ~ v l o g  
appropriate examples t o  mork out. 

Owner.-Srijut Madhusudhan Das of Sualkuchi was the owner of this 
puthi and he kindly made i t  a gif t  to the  collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Please see the remarks under Kitabata Manjari described in 

No. 79, Part  I. 

No. 67. 

Name.-K~lidaman. 
S1dject.-A drama representiug the subjugation of K ~ l i  Niiga. 
Author.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1 of Part 1). 
Date.-Di tto. 
DescrQAio?&.-This puthi is written in \ ssamese verses with an admix- 

ture of Brajabuli on Sanchi bark, and contains 10 leaves. Each of the 
leaves measures 1 4 x 44 inches, and contains on each side 12  lines. It 
appears t o  be old. 

The openi~lg lines.- 
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Contents.-The puthi represents dramatically the events honr K ~ l i  
Miiga, the king of the snakes, was subjugated and driven away to the lake 
called Ramanaka, by Sri Krishna. 

0zo~zer.-Auniati Adhikar Gosmarni has kindly given this pilthi on 
loan. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
,?emarks.-Ssnkar Deva may be regarded as the fatber of the 

Assamese dramatic literature. He wrote six dramas. The object of 

these dramas was mainly to impress on the mind of the people the 
wonderful deeds of Sri Krishna, as described in the Bhagavat, the principal 
book of Vaisnava cult. 

'' K ~ l i  Daman '' was composed at  the request of Ram Ray, 

Sankar lleva's brother. 

No, 68, 

Name.-Keli Gop6la or R k a  Kririi. 
Su+ect.-A drama representing the amorous scenes of Krishna wit,h 

the milk-maids of Rrindabana. 
B7ithor.-Sankar Deva (vide No, 1 of Part I). 
Date.-Ditto. 
Description.-The puthi is written in Assamese verses mixed with 

Brajabuli and i t  contains 15 leaves in all. Each of the leaves rneasu~.cs 
14 x 44 inches and contains 12 lines on each side. I t  appears to be old. 

The opening lines.- 

?%e closing lines.- 

Conte~tts.-This drama depiets the scenes how on one moonlit 
Autumn night Sri Krishna drew all the Gopis of Gakula by the sweet 
tunes of his flute to  the beautiful forest of Brindaba.na and passed the 
whole night there in amusement. 
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Ow?zer.-His Holiness the -4uniati Adhikar Goswami gave this puthi 
on loan. . . .  

Place of deposit,-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Henaarks.-This drama is also based on the 10th book of Bhagawat. 

No. 69. 

Name.-Kalki Purana (illustrated). 
Subject.-This is the translation of the Sanskrit Kalki Yurana, dealing 

with the tenth incarnation of Visnu, which is to take place a t  the end of 
Kali Yuga. 

Author.-Ghanashyam Khgrghariya Phukan. H e  was born at 
Jorhat in 1795 A.D. His father was Haliram Barkakati and mother 

'Radhika. He had uncommonly a big head for which he was nicknamed 
as "Lathau." H e  was a famous Sanskrit scholar and was made a 

Changkakati by the Ahorn King and then became the K h a r g h a r i p  
Phukan which was a military office of high distinction. H e  suffered 
great privations during the Burmese invasion and when the British 
occupied the country he was made the Criminal Seristadar a t  Dibrugarh 
and subsequently mas made a Munsiff. H e  was a famous man of his time. 
H e  died in 1880 A.D. 

Bate.- 1795- 1880 *4.DD 
Description.-This big and copiously illustrated puthi is written on 

large oblong strips of Sanchi bark in metrical Assamese. It contains 
164 folios and each folio contains on each side from 9 to 1 I lines of 
writings besides the illustrations. The n~lmber of stanzas are above 
1,343. The copy is an incomplete one. The coloured illustrations extend 

up to 118 folios. The rest have no i l l~strat~ions.  The size of the putlri is 

204 x 8 inches. 

The openi~zg 2znes.- 

The c20si~zg li;lzes.- 
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~ouf.el~ts.--Tlie puthi  begins with a description of people of Kali Yuya 
how degenerate and  irreligious they are  under t he  influence of Kali. 

Vislu, having been informed of this by Brahma, p~.omises to  take 
])is birth as Kalki  i n  the house of Visnu Jasa and  Sumati ,  a couple of 
pious Brahmins. H e  will marry Padmavati, t he  daughter  of Brihadratha, 
the K i n g  of Ceylon. H e  mill ride a snow-white pony and will pu t  t o  his 
sword all the Mdecchas of the  world and will establish t rue religion and 
order. 

0luner.-Srijut Gadadhar Yhukan of Jo rha t  has kindIy lent this  puthi 
t o  t he  collection. 

Pluce qf c1epouit.-The library of the  K, A. Samiti .  
Ket?~url;s.-'L1llis is one of the  few illuminated manuscripts in the 

c:ollection. The illustrations are  genera,lly artistic. 

No. 70, 

1Vnnie.-Kamaratna Tantra .  

Sl~bjecl.-An Assamese translation of the Sanskrit  Kiimaratna Tantra,  
a dialogue betweell Siva aud  Parvat i  about the  proper time for collec- 
tion of medicillal plants and their use, etc. 

Al~tllor.-Gorakhnath is mentioned as the author of the  original puthi 
b u t  who rendered i t  into Assamese is not known. 

Date.-The date  of the  translation is not  known. 

Descr+tio~l.-The original puthi was written on Sanohi bark and had 
2:; folios. The  puthi was copied for  the collection in a bound book of 
half foolscal) size. T h e  languaqe of the  put hi is Assamese prose, and  i t  is 
appended with the  mantras in Sanskrit  and Assamese, There are  also 
several l i agrams of the Jan t ras  in  this puthi. The  whole puthi covered 49 
paqes of the book in which i t  was copied. The  original puthi looked very 
old and was found to  contain many spelling mistakes. 
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The open i m ~  li?iea.- 

The closing lines.- 

Contenfs.-The pu th i  describes how by incantations and ot11er methods 
a man can be subdued, attracted, made hnstile, ~a ra lysed ,  killed, freed from 
evils, excited and so on. I t  gives the methods to be adopted for the 
performance of the above acts  in the form of medicines, nra?ltraa and 
jantras. 

Ozune~..-The original puthi is mith S r i j u t  Tripuresmar Goswami of 
Nor th  Gauhat i  and  a copy of it was made for the  collection. 

Place of deposit.-The copy is in the library of the K. A ,  Samiti. 
Rentasks.-It is one of the books selected by the  Assam Government 

to be copied and published, an  English translation being given side 
by side mith the text .  It has been printed at the Assam Government 
Press, Shilloug. 

Naae.-Kan k h o w ~ .  
rSu6ject.-An Assamese lullaby. 
d u t h 0 r . S  hridharn Kandali . 
Dele.-Not known. 
Descr@tion.-This is a small prtfhi written on ordinary paper of the 

size of 12 x 4 inches. There are only 5 folios and each folio contains 
9 lines on each of i ts sides. The  copy is a very careless one and  contains lots 
of orthographical mistakes. This is perhaps the  longest of all the nursery 
rhymes in the Xssamese lauguage. 
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The closing lines.- 

Qw v*, =T - mfi, 
WB @ ~ f %  TIT l 

ma &, fin* ~ f i ,  
~ t f a  cml qts 0 n 

Co~ztents.-The author has taken Krisna and  his mother Jashoda as 
t he  subject of his lullaby and Jashoda lulled Sr i  Krishna t o  sleep by singing 
the advent  of a demon called KPnkhowB, the Eater  of Ears.  S r i  Krishna 

retorted by saying t h a t  he never heard of this  Kankhowii in any  of his 
incarnations and  his mother had to  confess t h a t  i he was only t ry ing  to  lull 
him t o  sleep by me ntioning the name of such a fearful demon. 

Owner.-Srijut Pra tap  Narayan Chaudhury, Mauzadar of Khata, has 
kindly made i t  a g i f t  t o  t he  collection. 

Place of rle~osit.-The library of the K. A .  Sarniti. 
Remarks.-This poem is g o t  by heart  by mos t  of the Assamese mothers 

and they actually s ing i t  as  a lul laby even now. There are  many songs 
of this nature in the  Assamese l anguage  and some of thern represent the 
earliest specimen of t'he Assamese lyrical poetry. 

Name.-Kamsa Badh (drama). 
Sz6bject.-A dramatic representation of the defeat and death of Kamsa 

caused by Sri  Krishna. 
rfuthor.-Ram Charan Thakur,  t he  son of Rarndas who married the 

sister of Madhab Deva and  through whose instrumentality, Madhab Deva 
became a disciple of Sankar  Deva. H e  wrote a detailed Biography of 
Sankar Deva and translated into metrical Assamese the Sanskrit  book 
Bllakti Ratnakar  by Sankar  Deva described in No. 8 of Part  11. 

naie,-Exact date is not known bu t  his writings woulcl come in the 
Vaisnavite pried of the Assamese literatrure (1540-1G00 A. D.). 

Desc~*iplion.-This p ~ ~ i h i  is written in Assamese mixed with Brajabuli, 
on Sanchi bark, and contains 18 leaves in all. Each of the ]eaves measures 
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1.2 x Sa inches and has 9 lines of writtinge on each of its sides, excepting 
the first and the last which contain only 9 lines on one side of the folio. 
It appears old. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 

fi6t~mNfhtfbl-i~~ 
t 

.rtT a f i  c r igmq II 

Co?ite~zts.-This puthi represents how Sri Krishna and Balaram were 
invited to  Mathura by Kamsa with the intention of killing them 
in a wrestling match between them and his wrestlers and how they 
killed those wrestlers and Kamsa in a duel and set their parents, 
Basudeva and Daivaki free, who were pu t  in irons by Kamsa since the time 
of their marriage. 

0wrier.-l'he puthi was presented by Sri jut  Dharmesmar Ray of 
Baryeta. 

Place of deposit,-The library of K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 73. 

iVame.-- K a t h ~  Bhagawata. 
Su6ect.-Translation of Srimad Bhagawata, one of! the 1 8 Puranas, 

into Assamese prose. 
Author.-Bhatta Deva, His real name was Baikuntha Nath Kavi- 

- ratna Bhaganrata Bhattacharjya. I I e  was born in Bheragaon in Barpeta 
about the jear  1558 A.  D., and died probably in 1638 A. D. His father 
was Purusottam Kavi, Saraswati, a dist i~guisbed Vedantic scholar of his 
time, and Tara Devi was his mother. He was the father of tke Assamese 
prose and he translated whole of Bhagawata Puran and Gita in simple 
Assarnese prose three hundred years ago. H e  was the most devoted dis- 
ciple of Damodar Deva and succeeded the latter as the Adhikar of Patbausi 
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Sat t ra  a11 3 also founded the Biah Kuchi Sattra. H e  was the greatest 
Sanskrit scholar of his time and has left a Fanskrit work called " Bhakti- 
vivelsa " on Vaisna,vism, besides: several other minor works in Assamese 
prose and poetry. 

Date.-Thia work was begur~ in  1593 .4. D., and finished in 1597 A.D. 
Descriptio~~.-The puthi  is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark, 

the  size of which is 21 x 7 3  inches. There are 17.1 folios in the puthi 
and each folio conta.ins 14 to 18 lines on a page. The puthi contains all 
the twelve books of Bhagawata i n  Xssamese prose in one volume which is 
rarely to  be met with. I t  is to  be regretted tha t  the first 17 folios of the 
~ w t h i  have been partially demaged by rats. The characters of the 
p ~ ~ l h i  are of the Lahkari type and the  copy was made in Saka 1728 or A.D. 
1 806. The puthi is comparatively free from orthographical mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

Contents.-It is one of the 18 Puranas and i t  preaches religion 
of devotion or Bhakti. The whole work consists of 12 books with 335 
chapters. The original author of this book, Vedavyasa, wrote numerous 
books on Hindu religion bu t  i t  is said that  his mind did not find rest till 
he wrote this book on devotion. Vyasa Deva wrote i t  and taught  i t  to  
his son Sulzadeva, who published i t  to the world. 

The first part of the book opens with an account how this book came 
to be known by the people. I t  is said tha t  one day Suta,, the great ex- 
pounder of Puranas, went to  the forest of Naimisa where Sauuaka and other 
Rishis were engaged in a holy Jajna,. The Rishis requested Suta to  explain 
to them the book on Rhakti, which was explained to Raja Parikshita on 
the eve of his death by Sukacleva, whereupon Suta explained to  them the 
whole of Bhagawata. Then i t  goes 011 to describe all the incarnations 
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of Vienu with their necessitating causes and the  s tate  of religious life in  
Indie  af ter  Shri  Krisna's departure from this  worltl. After the Paudavas 
obtained their salvation, Parikshita became the Emperor of India and 
he was greatly annoyea with the  misdeed0 of Kali and punished him 
eeverely. H e  ruled his country well bu t  one day when he was out on 
hunting, he became very thirs ty and asked a Brahman in meditation for 
water. The  Brahmau did not answer and  Parikshit  in  a fit of temper, 
encircled the  Brahman's neck with n dead snake. The  Brahman's son, 
seeing his father  thus insulted, cursed Parikshit t ha t  he would meet with 
his death in seven days' t ime from the effect of m a k e  bite. Parikshit 
retired from the  world and lived on the  bank of the holy Ganges, expecting 
death a t  every moment while Suka  Deva explained t o  him the teachings of 
Hhagamata. This  closes the First  Book. 

The  Second Book describes Yarikshit's renunciation of the world and the  
doings of Shri  Krisua and  preaches the transitoriness of worldly pleasures 
and  possessions and  explains t h a t  the highest bliss is the communion 
with the  Supreme God. It then describes what  distinguishes 
Bhagawa t  from all  other Puranas and this  brings the  Second Book to i ts  
close. 

T h e  Tbird Book teaches how this manifested world is created by 
God ; how i t  is upheld and mill be withheld. It concludes with a n  account 
of Kapila's life a n d  teachings as embodied in his Sankhya Philosophy. 

T h e  Fourth Book begins with an account of Manu and then goes on 
to  relate t h e  j a j ~ ~ a  performed by Daksha and  his destruction by Siva and 
then describes at length the stories about  Dhruba, Bena, Pr i thu and 
concludes with the story OF Purandara.  

The  Fi f th  Eook gives the account of Priyabrata, Agnidruva, Navi, 
Risava, Bbarata, Jarabharat,  and  describes the  Meru and  geographical 
divisions of the  Ea r th  into seven dwz>as and the  hells. 

The  Six th  Hook deals with the story of Ajamil and  furnishes an 
account of Chitraketu, the  death of Rritrasur and describes the daughters 
of Daksha Prajapati. 

The  Seveutsh Booli gives a n  account of Hiranya Kashipu and  his son 
Prahrada and  i t  describes how Prahiada could not Le dissuaded from the 
worship of Har i  though his father subjected him to all sorts of cruelties. 
Then i t  describes the Sannjasa  and Garhastha Ashramas and the 
religion for ordinary men. 

T h e  E igh th  Book deals with the divisions of t ime according to  the 
Hindu chronology such as Manmantaras and Kalpas, and t<hen describes 
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the story of Griiha and Gajendra, the churning of the Ocean and the 
fight between the Gods and the Asuras for the nectar tha t  was produced 
by churning and then i t  gives an account of the enchantment of Hara by 
Kamadeva and Bali's great J a j  na. 

The Ninth Book begins with an  account of the Solar and Lunar 
dynasties and then gives the stories of Ambarisha, Harish Chandra, 
Bhagirath, Nimi and Dusmanta. 

The Tenth Book contains a full and vivid accou t ~ t  of the life and 
doings of Shri Krisna, from his birth to  death. This is the most 
interesting of all the books of Bhagawata containing the essence of the 
doctrine of devotion. 

The Eleventh Book explains what the true salvation is  and then gives 
an account of Nimi and nine other devotees. Then i t  gives the dialogue 
between Shri Krisna and Uddhaba on the religion and describes the benefits 
of good company and the four Ashramas-Brahmacharyya, Garhastha, 
Banaprastha and Sannyasa. 

The Twelfth Book describes how the supreme knowledge of Brahma 
can be obtained. Then i t  gives an account of the Kings of Magadha and 
makes certain predictions about the future and then concludes with a 
description of Janmejaya's Sarpa Jajna.  

Owner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Gnramur Sattra has 
kindly lent th is  puthi .  

Place of deposit.-The Library of the K .  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This translation was made by Bhatta Deva a t  the request 

of his spiritual guide Damodar Deva. This p l ~ l h i  has not been published 

yet. 

No. 74. 

Xarne.-Kath5 Ghosa. 
S~l@ject.-It is a gloss in Assamese prose on Madhab Deva's Niim 

Ghosa. 
A7rthor.-The name of the author is not known. 
Dale.-Not known. 
Descriptioa.-This prrthi is written on Sanchi bark and i t s  size is 

12 x 3& inches. There are 25 folios and each page of a folio contains I 1  
lines of writings. This copy was made in Saka 1637. The language of 
the puthi is Assamese prose. 
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The openi?zg littee.- 

The closing lines.-- 

Cojttent8.-The puthi quotes the texts from the  Namghosa of Madbab 
Deva and explains and  illustrates them by the help of the Sanskrit  
religious books. 

Owner.-Srijut Anadar Mahanta of Barpeta has sold this puthi to 
the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the K. A.  Sarniti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 75. 

Name.-Bath& Ramajan  . 
Su$ect.-Translation of the Sanskrit  Epic Ramayan in to Assarnese 

prose. 
Author.-Raghunatb, the son of Krisnanath and  grandson of 

Harikrisna of Dayang Sat t ra .  H e  was 6 th  in descent from Satananda, 
alias Bar Bhakat,  a disciple of Sankar  Deva. Hesides this prose 
work, he has left  :L poetical work styled Satrunjaya which describes 
the victorious deeds of Bali, the Monkey King  of Kiskindhya. 

Date.-Satrunjaya was written in 1658 A.D., and so this  book also 
might  have been written about t ha t  time. 

Descriptl.ow.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark and contains 103 
folios. The  number of lines are not uniform. Some of tbe pages contain 
14 lines whereas others contain only 9 lines or so. The  language of the 
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puthi is Assamese prose. The size is 15 x 4 inches. The first folio is 
missing. The writings are generally free from orthographical mistakes, 
The puthi  does not bear any date but  i t  must have been copied long ago, 
as i t  looks very old. 

The openi~~y lines.- 

WI~T fcsi s ~ ~ S B  Wf% %I ~ 1 %  36s q f  I s ~ j l  &ts mqe 
c s ~  crrR ac i~s ,  cc 43 319 yR ~4 TIT c ~ t R  r n ~  W ~ I ,  fi7m Rqr~tq, 

ai?rs cmmrrri ~ W C T  h - ~ 3  vi-tfiq I%T W B  vfmv~m ~ I T I  h t t q  fqch 

ufq~ caWv a%$ I 

The cIosL'1tg lines.- 

~~~ztents .-This  puthi contains only the translation of the first four 
cantos of Ramayana, i.e., Adi, Ajodhya, Aranya and Kiskindhya. 
Subjects treated in these cantos are too well-known to require their mention 

here. 
Owner.-The owner of this p~cthi  Sri jut  Bhima Kanta Mahanta of 

Dakhinhengra in  Golaghat, has kindly made a gift  of this putni  for the 

collection. 
Place of r2eposit.-The Library of the K. A. Samiti. 
~emarks-Nil. 

No. 76. 

~ ~ m e . - K a t h G  Sut ra. 
subject.-An index of the Blragawat. 
 tho^..-Hhagamatacharjya, son of Hari Misra, a disciple of Harideva, 

who was the founder of the  Haridevi sect of Vaisnavism in Assam. 
Bate.-Not known. 
~escrz$tioa.-This is a puthi written in Assamese verses on country- 

made papers. There are 6 5  leaves, all of uniform size. Each of the leaves 
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measures 11 x 5 iuches and has on each of its  ides 9 lines. It is not in a 
good condition and appears to be old. 

The opefzi?~g 2zuea.- 

Fa ST TVT3 VTTQ H 
T i e  closing lines.- 

3ma am~T 
3Bsr c h a  M5 

Cojttents.-This puthi  contains a comprehensive index of the whole of 
the Bbagawata. It summarises briefly all the twelve books of that  work 
aud states briefly all the different topics of the several books 
explaining here and there t,he important and difficult passages 
and writing notes on such words as are considered to  be difficult. It 
adds at the end of the book a summary of Sankar Dava's Bhakti Ratnakara 
described in No. 8 of Part  11. 

Owner.-This puthk was presented by Srijut Dharma Datta CIlaudhnrY 
of Khata. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samat,i. 
Remarks.-This pzcthi clearly shows how carefullv the Bhagamata was 

studied and how very popular i t  mas amongst the Vaisuavas of Assam. 

No. 77. 

Name.-Keshab Deva Charitra. 
Sz~6ject.-A biograpliical sketch of Keshab Deva, one of the Adhikar 

Goswamis of Auniati Sattra.  
Anlhor.-Ambarisba D wija. 
Bate.-Keshaba Deva was Adhi kar of Auniati when Joyadllwaja 

Singha reigned in Assam, from 1654 to 1663 A.  D. 
Descri$tion.-This puthi  is written on Sancbi bark and contains 52 

folios. The size of the puthk is 1 7  x 4h inches ; each page of .  the putiri 
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contains 10 lines of writiugs and there are altogether 795 verses. The 
language of the p ~ t l l i  is Assamese poetry. 

ZXe o~~eni l tg  Zi?tes,- 

The closi?~g lines.- 

~on~ents . -The p u t h i  describes the  t ime of Niranjana Deva, the first 
Adhikar Goswami of Auniati  Sa t t ra  and  then goes on to  describe how he 
selected Keshab Deva a s  his successor and then gives a description of his 
life and  doings. H e  held the  Adhikarship of the Sa t t ra  during the  reign 
of ~ o ~ a d h w a j a  S ingha  and Chakradhwaja Singha and  both of these Rajas 
held him in very high esteem. B u t  when Godadhar came to  the throne 
of Assam he persecuted all  the  Gosw;~.mis of Assam and confiscated their 

and  Keshab Deva was] banished to  Sadiya after having been 
deprived of all his properties and tbe idol of Govinda. His  life was saved 
only through tile intercession of his Royal sou Rudrasingha. When 
~ ~ d r a s i n g h a  came t o  the  throne, Keshab Deva was brought back f rorn 
Sadiya and restored to his former position. 

owner.-Hia Holiness the Adhikar Goswrmi of Auniati has kindly 

lent this  puthi.  
place.-The library of t he  K. A .  Samiti. 
~emarks.-These biographies of the eminent persons of A ssam, throw 

a flood of l ight  on the  contemporary history of their t ime and they 
therefore be preserved and  published by all means. 

No. 78. 

Nunre.-Kirtan. 
Subject.-Religious prayers. 
Az~th,or.s.-Sankardevs and Shridhar Kaodali. 
Bate.--1373 to  1490 Saka. 
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Descrzption.-This pu th i  is written on Sanchi leaves, the size 
of wliich is 142 x 43 inches. There are  124 folios and 2,500 verses ; 
each page of the  puthi contains 14 lines. This  puthi was copied 
in 1729 Saka. T h e  puthi is in very good oondition. 11s a book of 
religion, the  Mahapurusiyas give the first place to  this book and they 
regard Kirtan, Dasam, Ghosa and Ratnabali as  the four vedas of their creed. 

The opening lines.- 
aqm actittrsi am% w t ~ s ~  I 

The closing lines.- 

Contents.-This puthi excels all  other writ'ings of Sankardeva in 
it,s elegance of style and vividness of description. This  is a compilation 
of the choicest episodes culled chiefly From the  Bhagamat Puran. 
I t  begins with a n  account of the  ll4 incarnations of Visnu and goes on to 
enumerate the offences against t he  chanting of the names of Hari.  It 
then gives a beautiful description of the  figure of S r i  Krishna for the con- 
templation of the devotees. Then follows the account of Ajamil's salva- 
tion by the  uttering of the  name of Narayana at the  time of his death. 
It then furnishes with an  account of Prahrad's devotion t o  Hari and goes 
on t o  describe how Kama  Deva enchanted Hara  aud was destroyed by the 
latter's wrath and how also Bali was deprived of his kingdom and consigned 
to  Patala. It also describes the  early boyhood of S r i  Krishua, his amours with 
the  milk-maids of Brindaban and the destruction of Kamsa, Jarasandha, 
etc., etc. It concludes with an  account of the  holy shrine of Jagannath. 

Owfze?*.-The omuer of this puthi is the Bengena Atia Goswami. 
Place of deposit.-Tbe library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Ren~arks.-This is the most popular of all the works of Sankar Deva 

and is widely read almost in every Assamese household. 

No. 79. 

Name.- K i t ~ b a t a  Manjari ,  



8uZject.-A poetical treatise on Arithmetic, Land-surveying 
Book-keeping. 

dzdAor.-Baku1 Kayastha, who was the greatest Arithmetician of 
his time; he flourished in 1434 A. D. 

Bate.-The book was written in Saka 1356 or 1434 A. D. in the 
reign of Ahom King Swarganarayan Deva. 

Bescrzptio~r.-The plrthi is written on Sanchi bark, the size of which 
is 9+ x 24 inches. There are 77 folios with 5 to 8 lines of writings 
on a page. The copy is somewhat damaged, the margins of some 
of the leaves having been eaten up by rats. The appearance is old and 
the characters are Knithali. The copy was made by one Ramballava 
Kataki in Saka 1652 or 1730 A. D. and i t  is not free from spelling 
mistakes. The book is written in Assamese verses. 

TAe opening lines.- 

qt717 aq T T h  

?'he closi?/g lines.- 

cMp ss qfs C T W ~  ata I 

CEyq C % T ~  firq~ B ~ T  # 

Colifenfs.-The pzrthi first describes how the accounts are to  be 
kept under different heads and how the stores belonging t o  a Royal 
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household should be clas~ified and entered into a stock book, etc. It 
then teaches the  Arithmetic in tbree parts : ( 1 )  Athkatha, (2) Dasamsa 
a n d ( 3 )  Bidya Uthi .  Athkatha deals with the Four rules with 
whole numbers and Dasamsa deals with fractional numbers and 
Bidyauthi  deals with miscellaneous examples. According t o  this book, 
the  multiplication is to  be t augh t  first and  from i t  the addition is deduced 
as a corollary and then division is t augh t  and  the  subtraction is 
deduced from i ts  processes. The  ptitAi not only deals with aritlrmetic 
bu t  also teaches how lands are  to be measured and  their areas calculated 
and also how the rent rolls a re  t o  be prepared. Towards the end it contains 
numerous examples from several authors such as, Narayan Dm, Umapati  
Siddha, Hridayananda Kayastha and Durga  Das. The  putlri also gives the  
number of years in  Sat'ya, Treta, Dmapara and  Kali  Yugas and  the names 
of the  dynasties t h a t  ruled over India with their dates according to the 
Puranas. 

Owner.-l'he owner of the pwthi is Sr i ju t  Madhusudhan Das, a clerk 
in  t he  office of the Deputy Commissioner, Kamrup. H e  has kindly made 
i t  a g i f t  to  the  collection of the Assamese puthis. 

Place of deposit,-The library of t he  K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The old Assamese method of teaching arithmetic was quite 

different from the methods now prevailing in the schools of Assam. There 
are now only a few old m e n  who know the  ancient methods described in  
this book and with them t he knowledge is bound t o  disappear completely. 

No. 80. 

Name.-Lakhmi Charitra.. 
Subject.-Ways of the  Goddess of Fortune. 
Author.-Jagannath Umija. 
Bate,-Not known. 
Beso+tion.-This is a:small p a l h i  of only 7 folios written on ordinary 

papers of the  size of 104 x 3 inches. There are six lines on each side of 
a folio. T b e  copy is a recent one, made only in 1818 Saka and is full of 
spelling mistakes. 

Opening Z1'~zes.- 
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Contents.-Theptdthi is in the form of a dialogue between Visnu and 
his spouse Lakshmi, the Goddess of Fortune. Visnu asked her which are 
her favourite abodes whereupon she described them and in doing so she 
mentioned what things and actions men should avoid to secure her 
favours. 

Owner.-This puthi was presented by Sri jut  Pratap Narayan Chaudhury, 
Mauzadar of Khata. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-A much bigger puthi  in Assamese under this title is said 

to exist. 

No, 81. 

Name.-Lilavati Katha. 
Subject.-An arithmetical treatise based on the Sanskrit mathematica 

works of Lilavati, the famous lady mathematician of ancient India. 
Author.-The author was " Kabiratna Dwija " as mentioned in the 

first line of the book- 

It is not known who this " Kaviratna Dwija " was and what was his 

real name. Kaviratna was apparently his title. 
Date.-Not known. 
Description.-The manuscript is in country-made paper. There are 

50 folios in the pztlhi and each folio contains 8 lines on each of its sides. 
The size of a folio is 1 3  x 4 inches. The puthi is divided into two parts; 
the first part is the Assamese translation ancl the second part is the 
Sanskrit text  by Lilavati. 
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The opetzittg lines.- 

Contents.-'L'he yf~tlri teaches Arithmetic divided into uine differeut 
sections, viz., multiplication, division, subtraction, addition, cubes, cube 
roots, squares, square roots and s a ~ ~ k a l a n .  It also teachee how multiplica- 
tion can be done in 5 diperent ways and how division can be worked 
out in long and short processes. Then i t  gives the rules for calculating 
the areas of lands of different forms and magnitude. A t  the end i t  gives a 

large number of worked-out examples. 
Owner.-Srijut Sonaram Chaudhury of Commissioner's Office has 

kindly lent this puthi to the collection. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Please see the remarks on Bakula Kayastba's Kitabata 

Manjari described in No. 79 of Part  I. 

No. 82. 

Name.- Ma habharat-Adi Parva. 
Su$ect.-The Assamese translation of the Book I of the Epic. 
Author.-Aniruddha Dwija. This was the  real name of Ramsarasmati, 

who translated the  whole of Mahabharat in Assamese verses under the  
patronage of the  Koch King  Naranarayana. For the account of his life, 
please see the description in No. 12 of Part  I. 

Date.-He flourished in the reign of the Koch King Naranarayana 
(1540-15h5 A .D.) 

Bescriptio~t.-This puthi is written on Sancbi bark. The folios are 
19 x 6  inches. There are 9: folios in the puthi with 8,032 couplets. 
Each page of a folio contains 13 lines oE writings. The language of the 
put hi is Assamese poetry. 
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Cojztenis.-It describes the interview of Parssara with Satyavati  and 
the birth of the  Pandavas and Karlravas and also gives a n  account of the 
destruction of the  forest of Khsndava by fire and the fight of Shri- 
Krisna and Ar juna  with Ind ra  and other Gods who strived hard t o  protect 

t he  forest. 
0ruuer.-The Adhiltar Goswami of Bar Elengi Sa t t ra  kindly lent this 

puthi to  the  collection. 
Place of deposit.-The library of t h e  K .  A. Samiti .  
Rema~ks.-In m y  collection there is another copy of this book, writ,ten 

by  three different writers, r iz . ,  Aniruddha Das, 3 h r ina t l~  Dwija and Bipra 
Damodara, which has been de.5cribed below. 

Nan2e.-Mahabharat-Adi Parva. 
Szc6ject.-The translation of Sanskrit  Mahabharat.  Book I. 
Az6tho~s.-1. A niruddha Das-np to  585 verses. 

2. Shrinat.11 Dwija- ,, 1,044 ,, 
3. Bipra Damodara- ,, 1,505 ,, 

Dale.-Sh1.inath acknowledges to have written his portion by the orders 
of the  Koch King  Prannara jan  who reigned from 1627 to  1666 A.D. The 
other two writers may also be presumed to have flourished during this period. 

Descriptz'o?z.-This puthi  is written on Sanchi bark, the size of which 
is 1 s t  x 5 inches. There are 104 folios and 1,505 verses in the pnthi. 
Each page of the  puthi contains 10  lines of writings. This copy was 
prepared in Saka  1705 and  is in good condition. 
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?'he closing lilies.- 

Conte9zts.-For i ts contents please fee No. 82 of P a r t  1. 
Owner.-Sriman Loknath Rarua, the son of late Rholanath Barua of 

Dooariya Barua family, kindly lent this puthi. 
Place of t2eposit.-The library of the  K. A. Samiti .  
Remarks.-lt is worthy of notice t h a t  the Mahabharat was t ran-  

slated in the  Assamese language by different writers at different 

periods. 

No. 84. 

Nanze.-Mahabharata-Aswamedha Parva. 
Subject.-This book contains a n  account of the  Norse Sacrifice 'per- 

formed by the five Psndava brothers a t  the termination of the battle of 
Kurukshetra. 

A~cthor.-This pxthi appears to be the conjoint work of tllrea differ- 
ent writers, viz., Gangadas Sen, Subudhi Rai, and Bhabani Das. The  
puthi does not give any information about i ts  authors except t h a t  Ganga- 
das Sen was the son oE Sastibar. The  surnames of the authors mould seem 

to  indicate t h a t  they were domiciled Bengalis. 
Date.-Not known but  from the  style of writings, the puthi  appears 

to have been written during the Expansion Period of the Assamese literature. 
Descr+/io~z.-The puthi is written on strips OF S a n ~ h i  barks measuring 

2% x 6 inches, There are 13 lines of writings on each page of a folio. 
Number of folios in  the puthis are 127  and  there are 3,600 verses; h u t  

the manu.ucri~t  is uot complete. The  language of 
the puthi is metrical Assamese. 
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The closi?zg ligses .- 
c h r  qmtfta qfiqals TRY sn I 

94 C97V qk 1 ~ 7  TX W vR9 II 
qfirnrn wj 43 WfhI  cqtsn I 

qficw qslk f i f t y  mil?tral a 

Co,ste~cts.-The p~b th i  begins with the advice of Vyasa to Judhisthira to 
perform the Horse Sacrifice and relates the preparations of Judhis- 
thira. Then i t  goes on to  describe how the sacrificial horse was let loose 
under the personal protection of Arjuna, who followed the sacred animal 
a t  the head of a large army. It describes a t  length the battles which 
Arjuna fought  with the kings of different countries who obstructed the 
horse in its peregrination. The puthi describes in eloquent terms, the victo- 
rious marches of Arjuna, throughout the  length and breadth of India, till 
he came to Manipur, where he met with his death a t  the  hand of his own 
son Babrubahan, the King of Manipur. Arjuna and his men were 
however restored to life by the touch of a valuable jewel which 
Babrubahan took from the King of the Nggas after a hard fight. The 
manuscript closes with the completion of the Jajnn. 

01ur te r .His  Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Garamur Sattra 
kindly leut this puthi t o  the  collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the  K. A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is another copy of this puthi in  the collection, kindly 

lent by the widow of late Shyamlal Chaudhury, Sub-Deputy Collector. 
Hut this copy mas written on ordinary paper in Saka 1818. 

No. 85. 

1Vn1~e.Mahabl1arat-Bana Parva. 
Subject.-The wanderings of Pandavas in the  forests. 
AutAo~..-Ram Saraswati. (Tide No. 12, Par t  I.) 
D1zte.- Ditto. 
Descrt~)lio?r.-This puthi is written on country-made paper and mea- 

sures 22 x 7 4  inches. There are 1S5 folios and 3,365 couplets. Each 
page of a folio contains 16 lines O F  writiaqs. The copy was made in the 
year 1778 Yaka and it has been badly damaged by worms. 

l'he o~~fizziwg li7les.- 
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Co?~tents.-lt contains an  account of the wanderings oE the Pandavas 
in the forests, after Judhisthira had lost in the game of dice with Durjo- 
dhaua. It describes in detail the exploits of the five brothers of Pandavas 
during their exile. This book however describes only a part  of their exile, 
the rest being described in other parts. 

0zu~zer.-Srijut Saktinath Phukan of Nowgong is the owner of this 
puthi who has kindly made i t  a g i f t  t o  the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The Bans Parva of Assamese Mahabharat consists of 

several parts such as  Puspa Haran, Moni Chandra Gosh, Bagbasur Badha, 
Kulachal Badha, Kurmabali  Badha, etc. 

No. 86. 

Name.-Mahabharat-Bhisma Parva. 
Su6jecl.-This forms the Gth canto of the great Epic and  gives a n  

account of the bat t le  of Burukshetra for the first ten days under the 
generalship of Bbisma. 

AlctAo~.s. -Ram Saraswati (cide No. 12, P a r t  I) and  Ram Xisra.  The 
latter was the youngest son oE Madhab Kandnli (no t  the author of Assa- 
mese Ramayana) and  the great-grandson of Kalap Chandra, the  far-famed 
Sanskrit scholar of Narayanpur in Nor th  Lakhimpur. Ram Misra acknow- 
ledges to have made his translation at the  request of the  father-in-law of 
the Assam King  Jay ad hwaja Sin ha, whereas Ran1 Sarasmati completed his 
translatiotls during the reign of the Koch King  Raghudeva after having 
finished the translations of Rirat Parva and Udjyog Parva. So  the 
writings of the two autbors belong to two different periods. As Ram Misra 
was a man of much later date, he must be presumed to  have inserted 
his writings in the work at a subsequent date. 

Dates.-Between 1583 and 1663 A. D. 
Desct.~:l)tion.-'Phis is a big volume containing not less than 133 folios, 

each folio measuring 19 x 84 inches in size. T h e  manuscript was prepared 



on machine-made paper in  Saltn 1819 by one Kirti Chandra MeJhi 
of Palashbari a t  the instance oE late S hyarnlitl Cheudhury, the Sub-Deputy 
Collector of Palashbari. 't'he original o€,the manuscript is said t o  have been 

obtained from the  family of late Upendra Narityann Sinha, Ra ja  of Rani. 
Each folio of the  manuscript contains 14 to 20 lines of writings and  there 
a re  altogether 3,554 couplets. T h e  writings are  however not, free from 

orthographical mistakes. 

The openilby lines.- 

The closing li~zes.- 

~olopho~~. -As  the book contiti ns mri tings of two authors, there are 

two sets of colophons. 

Contenls.-This canto of the epic begins with an  accorlut of the  seven 

Varshas into which the  Ea r th  is divided. Then i t  describes the prepara- 
tions for the Kurukshetra war and  gives a n  account of the  battle for 
the first ten days under the  generalship of Bhiama. Prior to  the war, 
a council is said to have been held between tho contending parties a t  
which the following rules of conduct were agreed upon :- 

1. When  two men are fighting no third man shoulcl intervene. 

2.  Roth the fighters s l~ould  be equally matched. 
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9. Charioteers should fight with charioteers, elephants with elephants 
and horses with horses. 

4 An adversary should not be attacked without previous warning. 
5. The war musicians should never be attacked. 

0uvzer.-The p~r th i  belonged to late S hyamlal Chaudhury, Sub-Deputy 
Collector, and i t  has been kindly lent by his wife. 

Place of deposit.-The Libra!.y of the K .  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-It has been remarked above that the manuscript consists 

of 5,554 couplets but they comprise four series of numbers. The 
first series runs from 1 to '738 writteu by Barn Misra. The second series 
comes after this and runs from 1 to 1,979 written by Ram Saraswati. 
The third series commences at 1,980 and ends in %,!287 written by Ram 
Misra and the last series begins at 1 and continues up to 529 written by 
Ram Saraswati and this brings the book to a close. 

No. 87. 

Name-Mahabharat-Birat Parva. 
S~r@ect.-This is the 4th book of the  great Indian Epic. 
Authors.-Ram Saraswati (vide No. 12, Part  I) and Kangsari 

Kayastha. This book is divided iuto two parts, viz., Dakhin Gogriha and 
Uttrtr Gogriha. The first part mas written by Ram Saraswati and the 
second part  was written by Kangsari about whom nothing is known so far. 

Bate.-About 1580 A.D. 
Beswiption,-This pu.thi is written on machine-made paper. There 

are 111 folios and each folio measures 12 x 5 inches aud each page of a 

folio contains 10 lines of writings. The language is Assamese poetry. Tbe 
verses have not been numbered in the copy. The manuscript is not free 
from orthograpbical mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 
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The closing lines.- 

(d) ~ t 8  'q ~ : q ~ ? l  TR 9p1 *;T i ~ t g  I 

Conte?zts.-The puthi begins mith a n  account of the  Pandava's living 
incognito in the  hcuse of the Birat  Raja. By a pledge in the game 
of dice, the Pandavas were t o  live thirteen years in  exile, one year of which 
was to be spent  in disguise. On  the  expiry of t he  12th year, they 
resolved to  live one year in the  house of Birat Rsj i t1  disguise. While 
they were living there Kichaka, the brother-in-law of Birat Raja  
attempted an  indecent assault on Draupadi for which he was attacked 
and  killed by Rhima. Hearing the  death of Kichaka, Durjodhan resolved 
t o  at tack the king of Birat, with t he  object of carrying away hie 
biggest herd of cattle. The  Kauravas fought  with the  Birat Raja 
who with the help of thc Pandavas came out  victorious. From the 
skill displayed in fighting, t he  Pandavas ve re  easily recognised by the 
Kauravas b u t  as they were about t o  finish t,heir exile, they were 
not anxious to conceal tlieir identity. 'l'he Hauravas returned to 
their country in great  humiliation. After this the Pandavas disclosed 
themselves to  the  Birat Raja, who felt  greatly honoured and 
proposed the  hands of his daughter Uttara  to A bhimanyu, the son of 
Arjuna. This offer was readily accepted and the marriage was performed 
mith great eclat. This brings the  pnt,'li to i ts end. 

Owner.-This puth i  mas presented t o  my collection by the  wife 
of late Shyamlal Chaudhury, Sub-Deputy Collector, 
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Place qf deposit.-The library of the  K. A. Samiti. 
Kernarks.-Nil. 

No. 88. 

Same.-Mahabharat - Drona Parva. 
Subject.-This forms the 7th book of the Epic and describes the  

battle of Kurukshetra fought  under the  generalship of Guru  Drona. 
Bt4thor.-Gopinath Dmija. H e  describes himself a s  a native oE 

Chinakona in Patchowra in Kamarupa and a s  the  son of Rama Saraswati 
and grandson of Bhimsen Dwija. But elsewhere Rama Saraswati has 
described himself as the son of Kavichuramani and  not of Bhimsen 
Dwija. Gopinath's fa ther  can be supposed to  be Rama Sarasmati, the  
translator of the Assamese Mahabharat,  only on the  assumption tha t  
Kavichuramani was only a ti t le and Bhimsen was his father's real name. 
Gopinath acknowledges to have written this book under the  patronage 
of K ing  Dharma Deva who is easily identified as  Dharma Narayan 
of Darrang.  This  is fur ther  supported by the fac t  t ha t  Chinakona and 
Patchowra are still existing in Darrang, only with this difference t h a t  
Patchowra is now known as Patchar Kuchi. 

Date.-1617-1637 A .  D. 
Besc~iption.-This is a big volunle containing 291 folios of the size 

of 185 inches. There are 9 lines of writings on each side of a folio. 
The  wri t ing material used is salichi bark. T h e  manuscript i s  in a good s ta te  
of preservation but  unfortunately the book is not complete as  some folios 
a t  the end are  missing. 

The openir~g lines.- 
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Co?~tents.-The book gives a detailed account of the  battle of 
Kurukshetra under the command of Guru Drona. I t  describes also 
the death of Jayadratha, Ghatotkach and Drona. 

0zner.-The manuscript belonged to  late Shyamlal Chaudhury, 
Sub-Deputy Collector, and his wife has kindly presented it to the 
collection. 

Place qf deposit.-The library of the  K. A. Samiti. 
Rema~ks.-Nil. 

No. 89. 

Name.-Mahabharat-Karna Parva. 
8ubject.-This puthi  gives an account of the  battle of Kurukshetra, 

under the generalship of Karna. 
Author.-Bidya Panchanan, the youugest son of Kanthabhushan who 

mas a Daibajna by caste. 
Date.-Kanthabhushan was a pious man of village Maguri on the 

Barnadi and a contemporary of Sankar Deva and so his son the author must 
have written this book in the Vaisnavite Period of the Assamese literature. 
(1450-1600 D.) 

Description.-This puthi  is written on Sanchi bark and contains 59 
folios with 1,000 stanzas. The size of the putbi is 143 x 4 4  incbes. Eaah 
page contains from 1 1 to 13 lines of writings. The pu th i  is written in 
metrical Assamese. The copy was made probably in 1208 B.E. ; it looks 
fairly old. The characters are of G a r g o u p  type and the p f ~ t h i  is not 
free from orthographical mistakes. 

The opening livzes.- 
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Conlent8.-The puthi begins with the preparations of Knrna to take 
the command of Durjodhana's army. Saila, the King of Madra, who was 
Durjodhana's maternal uncle, was asked by Durjodhan to drive Karna's 
chariot in the battlefield. Saila a t  first refused to act as Karna's 
chariotezr but Durjodhana's solicitations compelled him to accrpt the office. 
Saila drove Karna to the battlefield and Sri Krishna also drove Arjuns 
there and asked Arjuua to fight with greatest vigilance as Karna was a 
most veteran warrior having received his military training under 
Parasuram himself. The l-est of the story is similar to that of Karna Parvo 
by Ram Saraswati described in No. 90, Part I of this Catalogue. 

Owner.-Srijut Adi Nedhi of Kumargaon in Golaghat was the 
owner of thisputdi and i t  has been purchased from him for the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarkan-There are two other copies of this puthi in the collection, 

one was obtained from the widow of late Shyarnlal Chaudhury, Sub- 
Deputy Collector of Palashbari and the other from Srijut Kanthimm 
H a z ~ r i  ka, Contractor of Jorhat. The copy obtained from Sri jut Kanthi- 
ram Hazarika is written on country-made paper and has many illustrations, 
not of much artistic skill. The illustrations are said to  have been 
made in Saka 1; 63 by one Durgadhar, the third son of Bhubanesmar Raja 
of Tipam, who was the uncle of Purandara Sinha, the last reigning monarch 
of Assam. I t  is interesting to note that Durgadhar, the artist, expunged 
Bidya Panchanana's name from the colophons and added his own, 
apparently with the object of usurping the authorship of the book. 
This is a glaring instance of plagiarism in  ancient Assamese literature but 
happily such instances are rare. 

No. 90, 

,h7ame.-R4ahnbhalat-Karna Parva. 
Subjec/.-The account of the battle of Knrukshet,ra under the command 

of Karna. 
At4thor.-Ram Saraswati (u ide  No. 11, Part I), 
Bate.-( r i d e  ditto.) 



Descriptio?z.-'l'his pl6bh is written on Sanchi bark and its size is 

14 x 3$ inches. There are 443 folios and 553 stauzas in the pltthi and 
every page contains 7 lines of writings. The puthi is written in metrical 
Assamese. The copy was made in 1807 Saka by one Mahiram Das. The 
characters are of Gargonya type. The copy is singularly free from 
orthographical mistakes, 

The opefling lines.- 

vv %TI kf? s?l .lW9 w@l n 
The cIosi?zg lines. - 

Conte~zts.-In the battle of K urukshetra after Drona's death Durjodba~i 
appointed Karna as his Commander-in-Chief. This pz6tRi does not 
describe the battle under the command of Karna, as fully as  that  by Vidya 
P a ~ c h a n a n  (No. 86, Part  I). The book begins with the  batt.le fought 
between Karna and Judhisthira, in which Judhisthira was seriously 
wounded. A t  that  time Arjuna was engaged with the  famous " Sangsap- 
taka" army, and after having defeated them drove towards Bhima 
and was anxious not to Eee Judhisthira in the field. Bhima told him 
how Judhisthira was wounded by Karna. Sri Krishua drove Arjuna 
to Karna, where he fought a furious battle with Karna and killed him. 
Karna was one of the greatest heroes of his time and so Arjrina had to 
encounter the  greatest difficulties in fighting with him. There was 
great rejoicing in the camp of Pandavas when Karna fell. 

01u1zer.-Baput i Chutiya of Maukhowa in Golaghat has kindly pre- 
sented this pdhi  to  the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the  K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 
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No. 91, 

Na?ne.-Mahabharat-Mushala Parva. 
Su6ject.-The birth of a Mt~shala  (iron rod) which caused the deetruc- 

tion of J adu  Vamsa. 
Author.-Prithuram Dwija. Nothing more is known about him. 
Date.-Not known. 

Bescrzption.-This yu th i  is written on Sanchi bark, each leaf measur- 
ing 16 x 44 inches. There are 13 lines of writings on each page and the 
number of folios are 35 with 852 couplets. The  first two leaves of t he  
pzcthi are missing. T h e  language is Assarnese poetry. 

The opening lints.- 

Corztents -The p t h i  describes how the birth of a Mushal (iron rod) 
took place in Dwaraka for the destruction of the family of J adu  in which 
S r i  Krishna himself took his birth. It  tbeu goes on to describe Arjuna's 
visit to Dwaraka and his return to Hastinapur after attending the 
obsequial ceremonies of the  Jadavas. 

O~une~.-The Adhikar Gosmami of Garamur Sattl-a has kindly lent 
this pnthi. 

Place o/ '  tleyosit.-The library of the  K. A. Samiti. 
Bemarks.-Nil. 



No. 92, 

Name.-Mahabharat-Sabha Parva. 
Subject.-This forms the 2nd book of the Epio ancl i t  describes the 

Rajasuya Ja jna  performed by Judhisthira.  
Author.-Aniruddha. He  was a Sudra  by caste and was one of those 

who were engaged by the  Koch King  Naranarayan in translating Maha- 
bharat into metrical Assamese. 

Date.-1541-1 589 A.D. 
Description.-This pzlthi is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark. 

The  leaves measure 19 x 6 inches. There are  13 lines of writings on each 
page of a folio. There are altogether 49 folios in the puthi with 1,070 
couplets. T h e  language of the plcthi is Assamese poetry. 

The o p e n i ~ ~ g  lines.- 

The closing 2iues.- 

E ~ T  917 caTisr1 qls #s H 

Conte~zts.-This book gives an  account of Judhisthira's Rajasuya Ja jna  
and describes also how the Rajas Jarasandha and  Sisupala were lrilled. It 
then goes on to narrate how Judhis t l~ i ra  was drawn into a game of 
dice with Sakuui and haw he lost his all in the game and sent ou t  as  
an  exile with his wife and  brothers. 

01ufier.-The Adhikar of the Bar Elengi Sa t l r a  kindly lent this 
manuscript to  the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Pamiti. 
Renzarks.-There is another copy of this book in tlie collectiou by a 

different author Gopinath Pathak. 

No. 93. 

11~ame.-Mahabharat-Sabha Palsva. 
Szcbject.-( Vide No,  9.!, Par t  I.) 
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Author.-Gopinath Pathak. (Vide No. 88, Part  I.) 
Date.-(Vide No. 88, Par t  I.) 
Description.-This pfdh i  is written on ordinary paper, the copy being 

made in Saka 1791. There are 90 folios and each folio measures 10 x S &  
inches. There are six lines of writings on each page of a folio. The 
language of the puthi is Assamese poetry. 

Z%e opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 

TtmtT m, 
avf i f imtmfid%n 

Contelzts.-(Vide No. 92, Part  I.) 
0w~ter.-This putRi belonged to late S hyamlal Chaudbury, Sub- 

Deputy Collector. His wife has kindly lent i t  to the collection. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Sarniti. 
Remarks.-This is the second copy of the same book of the Epic 

by a different author. 

No, 94. 

Na?~ze.-Mahabharat-Saila Parva. 
8zcbject.-This is the Sth book of the great Epic describing the mar of 

Kurukshetra under the generalship of Saila Raja. 
AatRor.-Dam odar Dwija. No particulars could be gathered about 

his life. 
Date.-This ytbtRi is said to have been written under the patronage 

of Makaradwaja, a scion of the Eastern branch of the Koch Ra j  family 
and his probable t ime is 1638 A.D, 

Description,-This puthi is written on oblong strips of ordinary paper, 
the size of which is 11 x 54 inches. There are 36 folios in the ptf r l r i  
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and each page of a folio has 1 2  lines of writings. The language of the 
puthi is metrical Assamese aud there are 577 couplets. The puthi, though 
copied in recent years, is not free from orthographical mistakes. The last 
three folios of the puthi have been slightly damaged. 

The openiug lines.- 

The closijzg lijzes.- 

Coutents.-The puthi begins with the lamentations of Durjodhana at 
the death of bis commander-in-chief Karna. Then Saila, the King of 
Madra, offered his services for the leadership of his vast army. Durjodbana 
appointed him at once as the Commander-in-Chief. Saila fought with 
the  Pandavas most valiantly but  was eventually vanquished and killed 
in the battle. This pzlthi gives a vivid description of the fighting under 
the generalship of Saila and his death. 

Owner.-This ptithi was kindly lent by the widow of late Shyamlal 
Cbaudhury, Sub-Deputy Collector. 

Place of deposit,-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

Name,-Mahabharat-Santi Parva. 
Subject.-Judhisthira's coronation and Bhisma's discourses on political 

science. 
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Author.-Lakhinath Dwija.  H e  was the grandson of Sarvananda, a 
distinguished Sanskrit  scholar of village Helecha in Kamrup. Sarvenanda 
was rewarded by the  Ahom king  Rudra Sinha for his learning. 

Dale.-About 1764 A . b .  
Description.-This pu th i  is written on Sanchi bark measuring 21 x 64 

inches. Each page of the puthi contains 13 lines of writings. There are 
117 folios and  2,9112 verses. The language of the pu th i  ie metrical 
Assamese. 

The openiflg lines.- 

Wtpl 9dB dl, 

m scw ha1 -?qaq~ I 

Con/ents.-After the victory, Judhisthira was installed as  the Emperor 
of India and this book describes his coronation ceremony. This is the 
most interesting book in the Epic, as i t  gives the discourses of Bhisma on 

various topics such as religion, societ,? and politics, delivered ou his death- 
bed t.o Shri Krishna and J ndl~ist,hira. 

25e ozcner.-His Holiness the  Adhiliar Goswami of Garamur Sat t ra  
has liirlclly lent  this pllthi. 

TAel11ac.e qf r1~posil.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
R~ma~.lis.-NiI. 

No. 96. 

Name.-Mahabharat-Sitld hura Parva. 
Ssvect.-An account of the  life and exploits of Sindhura, the eldest 

son of Kunti ,  a most powerful hero and an intense devotee of Shri Krishna. 
Bzitlior.-Ramasaraswati (oide No. 12  of P a r t  I). 
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Date.-vide ditto. 
Descrz>tion,-This put/li is written on Sanchi bark, in Assamese verses. 

The characters in which i t  is written are of t he  Gareonya type. The size 
of thepl i lh i  is 19 x G inches. There a re  92 folios, each page of which 
contains 10 lines of writings, The putAi  has fonr wooden boards for its 
cover and is in n good condition. Some s ~ e l l i n g  mistakes are  t o  be found 
here and there. There are  1 , ? 5 l  verses in all. The copy was prepared i n  
1733 Saka or 181 1 A. D. by one Govincla Das, 

TAe opening lines.- 

TAe closing lines.- 

contents.-The pzcllli begins with a n  account of a battle between 
Nakula and Sahadeb on one side and Sakuni and Dusasan on the  other. 
The latter party having been defeated, Durjodhan came to their help but he 
was also defeated. He then asked Sindhura, t he  King  of the Seas 
for help. pandavas also sought  Sindhura's help. H e  gave Durjodhana 
nine lakbs of his Chieftains and his eldest son  wai given t,o the  Pandaves. 
Sindhura being a very powerful man, mas a menace to  the whole 
world and so Shri Krishna devised a plan to  bring about his destruction. 
One  day, Shri  Krishna in the guise of a Bra,hman a.ppearcd before 
Sindhura and asked for alms. The King  promised to give him whatever 
he desired ; Krishna asked for his bead, which Sindhura gave him most 
ungrudginglp. 

Owner.-The owner of this  put& His Holiness the Adhikar Gos- 
wami of Dskhinpat, has kindly inac?e it a Ican t o  the collection. 

PZnce of de~osit.-The librsry of the  K. A. Samiti. 
Remark.-The story of Sindhura is an episode of the  Ban% Parva. 
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No. 97. 

Na11te.--Mahabbarat---S\rargBrohao Parva. 
Sz6l)jccl.--It describes the Pandava~'  retirement to the heaven. 
B1ithor.--Gopinath Pathak. (vide No. 88, Part  I.) 
Description.--This p ~ i l f i  is mritton on machine-made paper ; the 

size of a folio is 1 0 i  x 58 inches. There are 8 1 folios in the pulhi with 272 
couplets. Each page of a folio contains 11 liuee of R ritings. But this 
copy being incomplete ends abruptly in the midst, of a chapter. 

The ope~ti?zg lines.- 
Vr Rsl cwi-tal csl1iw Ttmu I 

6x1 WIi'lTi @& TETlT J'lW II 
The cZosi9tg liaes.-- 

arm* Wtlvf i  rl-taaw I 

7- Tstt~ 'ga q?3= qw I 

E t ~ t v  'gm w m M II 
Contents.-The putAi describes that  S hri K rishna departed from this 

world after the destruction of Jadu Vamsa. Judhisthira also decided, 
in consultation with his brothers, to retire from this world. He made 
over his kingdom to  Pariksit, the p ~ ~ t ~ h u m o u s  son of Avimanyu and set 
out with his four brothers and Dropadi all in meudicant's garb. They 
crossed the Lohit and came to the regions of Himalayas and began to 
ascend the snow-clad mountains accompanied by a dog. Dropadi, Sahadeva 
Nakul, Arjuu and Bhima dropped down dead one after another in their 
journey and Judhisthira only survived to reach the summit of the 
mountain. The dog however accompanied him throughout tbe journey. 
He  wag theu carried bodily to heavou by Indra, where he lived and 
enjoyed eternal bliss. 

Owner.-Late Shyamlal Chaudhury of Barpeta was the owner of t h i ~  
puthi, His wife kindly lent i t  to the collection. 

Place of deposit.--The library of the K. -4, Samiti, 
Remarks.--Nil. 

No. 98. 

Na~ze.--MahaLharat-Udjyog Parva. 
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Stt6ject.-Thie is the second book of the great Epic and describes how 
the  preparations were made for the battle of Kurukhsetra. 

Author.-Ramsaraswati (vide No. 12, Part  I). 
Bate.-This book was written by Ramsaraswati under the patronage 

of Raja  Dharmanarayan alias Bali Narayan who reigned in Darrang from 
1615 t o  1631 A.D. 

Bescriptio?~.-Thisputli is written on oblong strips of Sanahi bark, 
measuring 14 x 4 inches. There are 84 folios and each folio contains 20 
lines of writings on both sides. The language of the  puthi  is Assamese 
poetry and there are 1,061 couplets of verses. This copy was made in 
Saka 1672 and looks time-worn. The writings are not free from spelling 
mistakes. The characters are of the  Gargonya type. 

The closing Zi~zes.- 

Contents.-This book begins a t  the termination of the Pandavas' 
exile and their public appearance a t  the house of the Birat Raja. Soon after 
Judhisthira sent a messenger t o  Dhritarastra, the father of Durjyodhana, 
demanding their share in the kingdom. Durjyodhana stoutly refused t o  
give them any share without mar, whereupon Judhistllira sent Shri Krishna 
as a mediator. But Durjyodhana proved himself so obdurate tha t  



Shri Krishna had to return without any  result. J u d h i ~ t h i r a  was therefore 
to  make preparations for a war with the KauravPs. On 

the other hand Durjyodhana also g o t  himself ready to fight and col12cted a 
vast a rmy from all parts of India. This brings the  book to its close. 

T)wner.--This prdhi was purchased from Anadar Mahanta of Bar- 

peta. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the  K. -4. Samiti. 
~enznrks.-There are two other copies of this puthi in the collection, 

both obtained from the wife of late Shjaullal  Chaudl~ury, Sub-Deputy 
Collector. 

No. 99. 

Name.-Mahg-moha Kiibya. 
Su6ject.-This is an  allegorical poem giving an account of the  struggle 

t ha t  is perpetually going on in one's heart between thevices and virtues. 
A~bthor.- Hamauanda Dwija. 
Date.-1766 Saka. 
Description.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark, the  size of which 

is 9; x 25  inches. It contains 98 folios, each of which has 5 t o  7 lines 
of writings on i ts  each side. The  language of the ptilhi is Assemese verse 
and the  characters in which i t  is written are  of the Gargonya type. There 
are 580 verses. The  copy looks considerably old and appears t o  have been 
written not latter t han  1766 Salra or 1844 A.D. It has many ortho- 
graphical errors. Theputllli is in good condition, except t ha t  the last  folio 
has been somewhat damaged. 

The opening lines.- 

~.rt*f%m=f s f % v E H n  
The closing lines.- 
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Conte~tls.--The puthi describes tha t  the Conscience is the King of the 
Heart. He has got four ministers, namely, Patience, Forgiveness, Kind- 
ness and Conten tmeut. His army consists of Truth, Benevolence, Justice, 
Fnitb, and (;ourage, &c. On the other hand the  Ignorance is the King 
of the Mind and he has got also four ministers, namely, Temptation, Fas- 
cination, Lust  and Anger. His army is made up of Uutruth, Injustice, 
Scepticism, Oppression, &c. Modesty is the wife of Conscience and Love is 
their beautiful daughter. Ignorance has the  Illusion as his wife and Terror 
is their daughter. The King  Ignorance sends a messenger to King  Cons- 
cience challenging him to a battle. The latter most readily accepts 
the challenge and prepares to  fight. Patidnce fights against Lust, For- 
giveness against Anger and Con terl tment  against Temptdtion and Fasci- 
nation. The Kings also fought against each other. The battle ended with 
the complete victory of Conscience over Ignorance and this brings the book 
to its end. 

Ownel..--Sri jut  Purnananda Goswami Adhikar of the  Bengeua Ati 
Sat tra  has kindly lent this yulhi to  the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarl'cs.--The original of this book is said to have been procured flsorn 

Benares. This book was dramatised and mas staged for thc first time by 
Niranjan Deva, the founder of the Auniati Sattra. 

No. 100. 

Name.-Mani Chandra Ghosh. 
Stdy'ect.-This puthi forms a part of the  Vana Parra of the Epic. 
Author.-Ramsaraswati (vide No. 12, Pa r t  I.) 
Date.-It belongs to the Vaisnavite period of the Assamese literature 

(1640-1600). 

Besc~+tio~t-This pnthi is written on pasted foolscap paper prepared 
into oblong strips of the  size of 20 x 64 inches each. There are 63 
folios and each folio contains 13 lines of writings ou each of its sides and 

there are 1,190 couplets. This copy was prepared in B. E. 1304. The 
language of the p t h i  is Assamese poetry. 
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The ope?li?tg Zittee.- 

T ie  closing lirze8.- 

~onte lz t8 . - I t  gives an account of the wanderings of the five Pandavas 
in the  for3sts aud describes tbeir various exploits. It forms a pert of the 
Vana Parva of the Assamese Mahabharat. 

Owner.-The late Shyatnlal Chaudhury, Sub-Deputy Collector, was 
its owner and his wife has kindly lent i t  to the  collection. 

place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.--The manuscript does not appear to be complete. 

No. 101. 

Nn?lze.-Mantras and medicines. 
Szchject.-A collection of Mantras and  recipe^. 
~ ~ d h o r . - N o t  known. 
Bate.-Uncertain. 
Descr+tio~z.-This ~ ~ ~ r t h i  is written on country-made paper and its size 

ie 8 x 34 inches, Nach page cont,ains 8 lines. The nzaatraa are in 
Assamese verses. The pzrtllri contains 14 folios. The copy is old but full 
of spelling mistakes. 

Tie opening liwes.- 
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The cIo~i?zy li~ies.- 

Contents.-I t contains nznntrns and medicines. Some of t lle mantras 
are for effecting happy relationship between husband and wife. There 
are mantras for curing fever, driving away evil spirits and curing the 
biting of rabid dogs. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratap Narain Cbnudhury of Nalbari presented thin 
putjli. 

Place of c1eposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 102. 

Name.-Nagaksa Juddba. 
Sv,bject.-An account of a battjle fought between Hanuman end 

Nagakslt. 
Author.-Bhavadeva Bipra. Psrt.iculars about him are not available. 
Date.-Uncert,a,in. 
De.sc~+tion.-This puthi is writ ten in Assamese verses on Sanchi bark. 

It has 26 folios, all of uniform size, measuring 12 x 41 inches. 
Each of the  folios contains 9 lines of writings on each side, excepting 
the first which contains only 9 lines on one side. The book is fu l l  of 
spelling mistakes. Tlie pfctlli appears to be old. 

The o~ening Zi?tes.- 
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7'ie cloaiug Lines- 

/'olll~ets.--llhis ~ ~ z h t i i  describes an episode in the Ramayana, namely 
battlc fonght between Hauuman and Nagaksa. Kamn, after having 
been installed as the king of Ajodbya, made up his mind to perform an 
Aswarned ha Jajna and accordingly sent Hanuman and Lskshmana with 
some of his followers to bring a horse of a particular description required 
for the ceremony. Hanuman bad to go to an island far a+ay from the 
main land in search of the horse and brought it after having 
vanquished Nagaksa the demon king of that island. Hanuman is the 
hero of this episode. 

0wlzer.-This pr~thi  was purchased from Srijnt Anader Mahantrr of 
Barpeta. 

Place q'de21osit.-The library of the K. A. Pamiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 103. 

ATame.-Narasinha. 
Szdy'ect.-.4 collectiou of uzantras or incantat.ions. 
Arct/lor.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
D~scriptioil.- -This is a small p~ l l h i  of 14 folios written ou Sauchi bark, 

the size of which is 8 x 2 inches, Each page of a folio contains 6 lines 
of writings. 'l'he ntautras are written in the Assamese verses and the 
copy, which contains numerous orthograpbical mistakes, was presumably 
mado in Saka 17'43, like "S~lcii Nantra" described in No. 143, Part I. 
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qqr qir Tqtk n 
The closing line8.- 

Ftfi -rDyi dl, d q q  ch1, 
qixgnu ancv ~lali-m I 

~ontevts.-The pzclhi describes how the God assumed the shape of 
Nara-Sinha to  destroy the Asura Hiranya Kashipu. A t  the very sight of 
Narasinha all the  Devas and Asuras were extremely terrified. This 
mantra is recited to cure every kind of diseases. 

Owner.-Sri jut  Pratap Narain Chaudh~lry presented this puthi  for 
the  collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil, 

No. 104. 

N u m e . N i t i r a t n a .  
Subject,-'iome discourses on morality delivered by the " Nine geme" 

of the court of Vik ramaditpa. 
AnIhor.-Rudra~.am. Nothing more is known about him. 
Dale- Uncertain. 
Descriptiow.-This plilhi is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark 

in metrical Assamese, but  e few Sanskrit slok?s are also inserted here and 
there. There are 68 folios, each folio having eleven lines of writings on its 
each side. The pzcthi is complete in 1,157 couplets. The size is I2 x 4 
inches. The  copy was made in the Faka 1783 or 1861 A .  D. by the 
Kayastha Deka Gossain of Telpani f3attl.a. The puthi  is in good condition. 

The operiilzg tines.- 

* awn w: I 
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The closing linen.- 

Contents.-The pu th i  begins with an account of how the aesembly of 
"Nine gems" was formed in the  Court of Vikramaditya. It mentions their 
names as  follows :--( 1) Dhanwantari, (2) Kshopanaka, (3) Amarsingha, 
(4) Sanku, (5) Beta1 Bhatta,  (6)  Gllatakarpara, (7 Kalidasa, (3) Baraha 
Mihir (9) Bararuchi. 

A literary conference of these scholars was held where every one 
of them delivered a lecture on morality. These lectures, which are 
embodied i n  the puthi ,  are very interesting and they dwell on various 
subjects, e.g., social, political, domestic and  religious. 

Owner.-The pu th i  has been purchased from one (fendhela Khataniar 
of mauza Dakhinhengera, Golaghat. 

Place of deposit.--The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This p~b th i  is a n  Assa~aese translation from Sanskrit  Niti- 

ra tna compiled by Acharjya Kavi Sekhar. 

No. 105. 

Nanle.-Nfim G hoe& 
Subject.-The book explains the philosophy of the religion of devotion. 
A~dhor.-Madhab Deva (Vide No. 7, Pa r t  I.) 
Date.-The exact date  of this book is not known but  as i t  contains 

a reference to  the death of Sankar Deva, i t  mus t  have been written after 
Sankar's death, i.e., 1 568 A.D. . 

Bescriptio?z.-The puthi is written on Sanchi bark and conta,ius 44 
folios of the size of 15 x 49 inches. Each folio cantpins 10 lines of 
writings. This pu th i  is poptilarly known as  Hiiziiri G ~ O S Q  as i t  coutains 
1,000 verses. The  book occupies a very high place in the  religious 
literature of Assam and as  a literary production i t  is regarded - . as one 
of the best books in the Assamese language, 
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The ope?ri7tj lines.- 

Colophon .- 

~o~l/e~tls.--The book consists of the metrical rendering of the beautiful 
passages culled from Sanskri t  Vaienavite literature. The  pufhi begins 
with a devotional prayer t o  the God and narrates in detail the merit of 
reciting the name of Hari .  Then i t  interprets the meaning of every 
at t r ibute  of the Hari. It also describes briefly the philosopI~y of the 
religiou of devotion and shows how this  form is supcrior to other forms in 
Kaliyuga. The  hook concludes with some of the  choicest ~~el igious 
songs in  the Assamese language. 

The ozo7ter.-The Adbikar Goswami of the Flengena Ati  Sa t t ra  hag 
kindly lent it to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.  A ,  Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is another copy of this book in the collection 

presented by Sr i ju t  Pra tap  Nara j  an Chaudhury of Nalbari. 

No. 106. 

Name.-N~ma Miilikii. 
Su6ject.-This is a book Commenting on the  attributes of Visnu aa 

given in the Puranas and  Samhitas.  
Author.-Madhab Deva ( vide No. 7, Par t  I ). 
Bate.-Written during tlhe reign of Lakshminarayan of Ceoch-Bihar, 

1682-1622 A.D, 



BeScrpilio7r.-Tbis pull; is written on ordinary foolecap prper and 
contains 32 folios. Each folio has 22 lines of writings on ita both sides. The 
language of the puthi  is Assamese poetry. There are 607 couplets. The 
ylcthi is full of spelling mistakes. This copy was made only in 1808 
Saka. The size of the puthi is 11 x 4 inches. 

The oj~eniug lines,- 

q a  -a = a? etcm ~ t 7 4  I 

w m  gwl  Ti3 Vlsll R 

a17m ~ q v i  fl%rf%wtq I 

mwmCCtRcdR;1971qn 

Conte~zts.-This puthi is a compilation from all the Puranas and 
Samllitas about the supremacy of tbe ITa?wava cult and the glory of the 
names of Visnu, rendered into Assamese poetry. It makes references 
to no less than 47 Sanskrit books. 

1Xe ow?ter.-Srijut Romes Chaudra Das of Barpeta made a g i f t  OF 
this puthi. 

The place of deposif.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-It has been distinctly acknomleged in the book by the 

author tha t  this c ~ m ~ i l a t i o l ~  mas made b ~ r  Raja Purusottam G a j a ~ a t i  
through the assistance of several Rrabm an Pandits from various Sanskrit 
works. hfadhab Deva translated i t  into Assamese poetry a t  the request 
of Birupakhya Karji, the  Chief Minister of Raja Laksminarayau of Cooch- 
Bihar. Ubatta Deva has stated i n  his Satsampradaya Katha that the 



original Sanskrit cnmpilation of this book was brought by Sankar Deva 
from Orissa. ( vide remarks on Dipika Chandra by Purushottam GajapaG 
described in No. 42, Part I ). 

No. 107. 

Nan~e.-Padma Purana. 
8uZject.-The book describes the religious duties, a pious man ought 

to observe during the days and the months of the year. 
BuMor.-Not known. 
Bate.-Uncertain. 
Desc~-@tiofz.-The putlri is written 011 Sanchi bark, the size of which 

is 15 x 44 inches. There are 44 folios, each side of which contains 1 2  lines 
of writings. The language in which the puthi  is written is Assamese prose, 
and the characters are of Gargonya type. The copy appears to have been 
prepared in 1718 Saka or 1796 A. D. Only the first two leaves of this 
book have been damaged, otherwise i t  is in a good state of preservation. 

The opening Ii?les.- 

The closing Zi~ze8.- 

C'ojztents,-The putfii first describes the benefits of wearing strings of 
Rudrakshya beads and of offering Tulsi leaves to God, of venerating 
the cows, of respectiug the pipul tree and of bathing in 
the Brahmaputra river. The manners and customs pevaIent 
in different parts of the country are then narrated. The 
effect of observing fasts during Ekadasi and Janmastami, is then 
described. Then follows a description of the terr~ble journey of a sinner 
to the hell. Then it states the effect of taking bath a t  day break. In 
the month of Kartika, every evening, men should offer lights i n  the 
sky in front of tlle sacred Tulsi plaut. Then there is a description of 
Jsgannatll at Puri. Next follows the description of a godly man aud an 

ideal king. Theputhi  advises the people to rise an hour before the dawn 
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and meditate till morning. The procees of meditation, the mystic effect 
of uttering t he  name of Hari, the religio~ls duties to be performed every 
month, bring the manuscript to i h  end. 

Owner.-Srijut Bhadra Krishna Goswami of Bar Elengi made a loan 
of this puthi to the collection. 

Remark#.-It is a pity, the p t d h i  does not mention the name of ite 
author whose valuable contributions for the development of the prose 
Assamese literatlire entitle him a place next only to that  of Bhatta Deva 
the father of the Assamese prose. 

No. 108. 

Na?lte.-Panchali Bibaha (the marriage of Dropadi). 
Subject.-A.n account of the birth of Drapadi and her marriage with 

five sons of Pandu. 
Author.-Ramsaraswati ( vide No. 12, Part 1 ). 
Bate.- Ditto. 
Bescri2~tion.-Thi3 21211hi is written on Sanchi bark i n  Assamese poetry. 

It contains 65 folios and each folio measures 1 3  x 4 inches. Every page 
has 8 lines of writings and the pzrthi contains 860 couplets. There are 
many spelling mistakes. -1'he puthi  was copied by one Gangaram in 
1725 Saka or 1803 A. D. 

The clobi9zy line8.- 

Contents.-This p ~ t f l i  narrates that  King Dropada of Srsnchsla had 
hundred sons but no daughter, He got Dropadi as his daughter after s 
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prolonged ja?+o. When Dropadi attained her age, the king announced her 
Swayambara where all the kings were invited. Sri Krishna also went 
there. A condition was imposed that  whoever will be able to  pierce with his 
arrow an artificial fish kept aloft over a moving disc by looking at its shadow 
on a pot of water below, would gaiu Dropadi. A11 the kings tried but  in 
vain. But  Arjuna who went there in the guise of a Brahman performed 
the feat. Then Dropadi garlanded him as  her future hueband. A clay 
was fixed to polemnise the marriage. By the permission of their mother and 
the persuations of Sri Krishna, all the five brothers agreed to marry 
her as their common wife. 

0loner.-Srijut Purnacanda Chaliha of Golaghat presented this pnMi 
to the  collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Reznnrks.-It is a.n episode in the Adi Pnrva, the first book of 

Mahabharata. 

No. logn 

Nume.-Pari jat Haran. 
S1~6ject .-A dramatic representation of the story of carrying away 

the  heavenly flower Parijata by Shri  Krishna, 
AutAor.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, Part I ) .  
Date.-Ditto. 
Descriptio~r.-This pllthi is written in Assamese prose and verses with 

a mixture of Bra,jabuli on 15 strips of Sanchi bark. Each of the folios 
measures 14x44 inches, and contains 12 lines of writings on each side. 
It appears to  be old. 

The opening lines.- 
;rs: sw fiyq~tilwtwkr I 
m1  TI^ 71Gbrna S ~ I  CB II 

I'Ae closing lines.- 

Contents.-This drama represents how Shri Krishna, after having 
killed Narakasura, the  King of Kamarupa, went to the heaven at the 
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request of his beloved wife Satyabhama to  take away the heavenly flower 
Parijata from Amravati, and how Indra, the King of heaven, was defeated 
in a battle and the heavenly flower was brought down to Dwarka and 

in front of Satgabhama's house. 
Owner.-The Adhikar Goswami of Auniati kindly gave this puthi ae a 

loan. 
P l ,~ce  of deposit.-The library of the K .  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This drama was composed at the request of Jagatananda 

Dalapati alias Ramrai. For general remarks vide Kali-daman described 
in No. 67, Par t  I. There is another copy of this puthi in the collection. 

No. 110. 

Name,-Patni-prasad. 
Su$ect.-A drama representing how on one occasion Shri Krishna was 

sumptuously fed by the wives of the same learned Brahmins who would 
not recognise the Godbead of Shri Krishna. 

AtctAor,-Sankardeva (vide No. 1, Part I). 
Date.-Ditto. 
Descriptio?~.-This puthi is written in Assamese prose mixed with 

Brajabuli on Sanchi bark. It contains 6 leaves in all and each of the 
leaves measures 14 x 4a inches, and contains 12 lines on each side. It 
looks old. 

KT w fws TI? riqsi azfi few sff*: II 

The closi~ig lines.- 

Colophon .- 

Conte?zts.-This is au Assamese drams which represents how on oue 
occasion Shri Krishna with his train of cowherd boys was fed by the 
simple-minded virtuous wives of the Vaidik Brahmins who derisively 
refused to give alms to the hungry cowlierd boys. 

Olu?zer.-The Auniati Adhikar Goswami gave this puthi on loan. 



Place of deposit.-Tbe library of the K. A. Sarniti. : 

. . 
Remarks.-This drama was composed a t  the request of Ramrai. For 

further remark0 vide f t  Kali-daman " (No. 67, Part I). 

No. 111. 

Name.-Phakarar puthi. 
Suifject .-Riddles. 
dzctior.-Kabikankan. Probably this wae the title and not the name 

of the author. 
Date.-Uncertain, 
Description.-This is a, small puthi of 4 folios written on ordinary 

paper. T h e  size of the puthi is 83 x 34 inches. Each side of a folio 
contains 7 lines of writings. There are 24 riddles in the putRi. The copy 
is a new one and i t  contains very many mistakes. The p a t h  is in 
Assemese verse. 

The opening liner.- 

*Ttq 19 a* 3m ~ f i  w$ I 
qlmphq-%fmvt$n 

The cloailtg lines,- 

Content8.-There are 24 riddles in Assamese on different subjecte 
such as a pillow, a Kalsi, the breasts, the cocoanut, etc. 

Owner,---This pufhi was presented by Srijut Pratap Narayan Chau- 
dhury of Nalbari. 

Ptace of deposit.-The library of the K. A.  Samiti. 
Remarks,-These riddles are well known in Assam. There are 

Aesamese riddles on various subjects such as religion, society, etc., but 
they are not to be found in a collected form. 



No. 1129 

Nanze.-Pimpara, Guchua. 
Subject.-A drama depicting the play-full repartee of Shri Kriahna 

with a milkmaid. 
Author.-Madhav Deva (vide No. 7, Par t  I). 
Dote.-Ditto. 
Descr@tion.-This is a small p~cthi  containing only 4 folios of Sanchi 

bark, all of uniform size, and is written in a mixed language of Aseameee 
and Brajabuli. Each of the leaves measures 14 x 43 inches, and has la 
lines of writings on each side. It looks old. 

The opening lines.- 

Contents.-This is a small drama which depicts how one day Shri 
Kriehna was caught hold of by a Gopi, in  her house when he wes 
about to enter his hand into a pitcher of butter and how with puns and 
arguments he acquitted himself honourably and laid the fault on the 
Gopi who charged him with theft. 

0toner.-The Auniati Adhikar Goswnmi kindly gave this puthi on loan. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 113. 

Name.-Raja Vansabali, No. 1. 
Sllbject .-History of the Darrang Rajas. 
Author.-Batikanta Dmija, the grandson of G o d d h a r ,  was the author 

of this book. 



Date,-The book was written in Sake 1724 or 1802 A.D. as is 
evident from the following lines :- 

Besc~+tio?t.-The original manuscript was written on Sanchi 
bark but as the owner would not part with it, I got it copied in a bound 
book of foolscap size. The puthi extended up to  90 pages of that book 
and is written in Assamese poetry ; the stanzas are not numbered. 

The opeliiug lines.- 

cvtR T Q ~  7s ~ r 6  C T ~  11 

I'lce closing lines.- 

yfiql w Taft u 
Contents.-The puthi describes the early history of the Koches and 

tries to establish the relationship of the Koch kings with Mahadeva as in 
the Raja Vamsabali by Surjya Deva and Vamsabali by Surjya Khari 
Daibajr,ya. The Raja Vansabali No 1 describes the incidents of the Koch 
Kings down to several generations from Balinarayan. 

01uner.-The owner of the original pzsthi is the Darrang Raj family 
of Mangaldai. 

Place deposit.-The copy has been kept in the library of the K. A. 
Samiti. 

Re?narks.-The pstories of the Koch Kings are in poetry, whereas 
the histories of the ~hbkd:Kings are always in prose. 

No. 114. + 
Name.-R6ja Vamsiibali, No. a. 
Sabj'ecl.-The history and the origiu of the Darrang R.ajas. 
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Author.-The author of the p ~ ~ t h i  is Surjyadeva Dwija, who was a 
descendant of the  famous Sanskrit  Scholar of Assam, Mahamahopadhyaya 
Pitambar Siddhanta Vagish, author of 18 Sanskrit books known se 

Kaamudis on the  rites and ceremonies of Hindus. Surjyadeva is reputed 
to have written three different books on the  Koch Kings of Kamarupa ; the 
first one was taken by Raja Harendranarayan of Cooch Bihar, the second 
one is said to have been given to a " Sahib " (European gentleman) by 
Raja Jagatnarain of Darrang and the book under review is his third 
production under the  orders of Kajkumar Gandharbanarayan of Darrang. 
The author met with rnauy reverses of fortune ; he lost his brothers, wife 
and children and his properties were also stolen away. H e  was a priest 
cif the Darrang Ra j  family and his family is still to  be found in mauza 
Sarabari in Mangaldai sub-division. 

Date.-The date of the  p u l i i  is not given but  i t  mas written by the 
orders of Gandharbanarayan Rajkumar, son of Raja Jagatnarayan. 
Gandharbanarayan is 9th in descent from Raghudeva (1581-1593 A. D ) 
and his grandfather Hansanarayan was a contemporary of the Ahom King 
Gaurinath Singha (1180-1795 A. D.). Allowing 30 years for every 
generation, Gandharbanarayan's probable time appears to be 1840 A.D. and 
so the bpproximate date of the  yut4i would be about 1840 A. D. That  
the puthi was written after the  British conquest, is clear from the fact that, 
a ~ a r n s a b a l i  written by the same author was made over to a " Sahib." 

Desc~z>tion.-The puthi is written on strips of country made paper 
of the size of 20 x 6 inches. T h e p d h i  is  however in an incomplete state 
the first and the last folios having been lost. The folios are numbered by 
two series, the first series runs from 1 to number 93 and the 2nd series runs 
from I t o  49. Therefore the  total number of folios in the puthi excluding 
the missing leaves are (91 t 49) 140. Each folio contains 1 1  lines of 
writings, but  the 2nd series begins with stanza 1,546 and continues up to 
stanza 2,613. Thepu th i  contains in all 2,613 stauzas. It is written 
in ancient Assamese characters. There are a number of orthographical 
mistakes in the puthi. 

The opezing lines.- 
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Contents.-The pnthi, as its name implies, furnishes an acoount of 
the Koch Kings of Kamarupa. The puthi incidently describes that when 
Gaurinath Sinha was ruling over Assam, he killed Hansanarayan, the Darrang 
Raja. His son Krisnaearayan got enraged a t  i t  and went to Bengal and 
brought some soldiers from there and fought a battle with Gaurinath. 
Gauri~ath's forces having been defeated, he fled to Gauhati and 
Krisnanaraysn declared himself an independent King of Darrang disavowing 
all allegiance to the Ahom Kings. Krishnarayan's brother Jagatnarayan 
had two sons Madhunarayan and Gandharbanarayan and thjs puthi is 
said to  have been written by the orders of Ga~dharbanarayan. 

The pwthi gives an account of the reconstruction of the Kamakhya 
temple and furnishes fuller details about i t  not to be found in any other 
book. I t  has been stated in the book that the tank a t  the foot of the 
Kamakhya Hil1,mas dug by Naranaraysn's orders before the temple was 
reconstructed and it was called Durga Sarobar which name it  still retains. 
The Koch Raja appointed an Engineer called Mahatram Basya to 
superintend the work but he received various zomplaints against him 
and deputed Silarai to enquire. Silarai inquired into the matter and 
found the charges proved against Mahatram and punished him severely 
by imposing a heavy fine and disgracing him publicly. Silarai entrusted 
the work to Megha Mukdum who accomplished i t  in a splendid style in 
1487 Saka. 

Owner.-Darrang Raj family of Mangaldai. 
P2ace of deposit.-The p2tthi has been deposited in the library of the 

K. A .  Samiti. 
Ilenrnrks.-It has since been taken away by the owner, 
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No. 115. 

Name,- Rajasuya Jajna. 
8uqect.-The account of the Rajesuya Jajna performed by Judhiethira. 
Author.-Madhab Deva (vide No. 7, Par t  I). 
Date.- Ditto. 
Description.-This puthi is in Assamese verses written on Sanchi bark 

and contains 50 folios. The size of the manuscript is 11 x 4 incbee. 
Each folio contains 24 lines on its both sides. This copy was prepared 
only in Saka 1778. The characters are of the Gsrgonya type and 
the copy is not free from orthographical mistakes. There are 779 couplets 
in the plrthi. 

The opening liner.- 

cw;la g p l ~  c V t R  C T ~  t ~ v h  n r I 
The cloring Iz'aes.- 

Content8.-The plrthz begins with a description of the capital of 
Dwaraka where Shri Krishna went to live with his wives and children 
for fear of Jarasandha, the king of Magadha. When Jarasandha went 
to fight with Shri  Krishna, he invited all the Rajas of India to join him 
and on his return after victory, he put  into prison all those Rajas who 
did not join him. They mere put to so much indignities and privations 
that  they were compelled to  send an emissary to Shri Krishna imploring 
him to  liberate them from their impr iso~ment .  Shri Krishna went to 
fight with Jarasandha accompanied by Bhima and Arjuna. Jarasandha 
disdained to fight with Krishna and Arjuna as unworthy match for him 
but fought a terrible duel with Rhima and was about to overthrow him, 
when Krishna gave him a hint by tearing a blade of grass whereupon Bhima 
killed Jarasandhe by tearing him asunder by his legs. Shri Krishna then 
put Jarasandha's son 3ahadeva on the throne of Magadha and set all the 
Rajas at liberty. Then the Rajasuya Jajna was performed with great 
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pomp. It i~ called Rajasuya because all the works in connection with,tRis 
Jajna must be performed by none but the Rajas themselves. 

Owner.-This p ~ d h a  belonged to Srijut Anadar Mahanta of Borpeta 
and I bought i t  from him for the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Ssmiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 116. 

Name.-Hama Vijay. 
Subject.-A dramatic representation of the marriage of Rama with 

Sita. 
Author.-Sankar Deva (No. 1,  Part I). 
Bate.- Ditto. 
Bescription.-This pzctiri is written in Assamese and Brajabuli 

on 14 leaves of Sanchi bark all of uniform size. Each of the leaves 
measures 14 x 44 inches, and contains 12 lines on each side. It appears 
to be old. 

TAe opening lines.- 

C02ophott.- 

w;tv 7% s h  cam I 

Contents.-This drama represents how Rama and Lakshmana, killed 
T a r a k ~ ,  and other demons who disturbed Viswamitra in the performance 
of his Jajna and how Rama after having gained the hands of Sita by 
p t t i n g  a, string to the Siva's bow called J'agawa, l~umbled down the 
pride of Yarasuram. 

Owner.-The Auniati Adhilzar Goswami gave this pzthi on loan. 
Place qf deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
~emarks.-This drama was composed at the req~isst of Sukladhvaja 

brother of Nara Narayau. For general remarks vide " Kali-daman " (No. 
67, Part I). 
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No. 117. 

Name.-RBm Miiliks. 
Subject.-It recounts the  merit of reciting the attributes of Hari 

with devotion. . . 

~utRor.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, Par t  I). 
Date.- Ditto. 

- .  

Description.-This puthi  is written on Sanchi bark in old Assamese 
. . 

characters. The language of the puthi is metrical Assamese. The puthi 
contains 41 folios. Each folio is occupied by 9 to 11 lines on each ~ i d e .  
The pathi contains 560 couplets. The size of the pwthi is 102 x 34 inches. 
This copy mas made by one Krishnapad Adbikar Gosain in 1796 Saka or 
1674 A.D. 

TAe opening li?zes.- 

The closing lines.- 

Co?ttents.-The contents of this puthi  are said to have been derived 
from the Bbagawat, Books VIII, X and XII. It says that  Kri'shba ,alone 
can give salvation. It insists on uttering his names and singing and hear- 
i oc  his praises. But one is required to do this through the guidance of a 
Guru who is t o  be held in high respects. 

Owner.-The puthi is a g i f t  from Srijut Amburam Mahanta of 
Marangi, Golaghat. 

Place qf deposit.-The library of the I(. A, Samiti. 

18 
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~emarks.-Sankar Deva is supposed to have written this puthi whi le  
be mas a t  Bardowa. The puthi contains a beautiful description of Bardowa 
during Sankar's stay there. 

No. 118. 

i\ratne.-~amayana-Adi Klnda. 
8ubject.-The Assamese translation of the 1st canto of Ramayana. 
Author.-Madhab Deva (vide No. 7, Part  I). 
Date.- Ditto. 
Descrz1ption.-This putAi is written on Sanchi bark. There are 60 Folios 

and each page of a folio contains 14 lines of writings and the number OF 
stanzas is 1,489. The size of thepntAi is 162 x 5 inches. The language 
of the p~cthi is Assamese poetry, the characters being more akin to the 
Garhgaon type. This copy was made in San 1309 or 1902 A.D., and 
the copy looks quite new and is free from orthographical mistakes. 

The openiftg tines.- 

v3l Wl TW m  IF^ m I 

The closing lines.- 

contents.-The 1st canto of the epic Ramayana begins with an account' 
of the origin of the book. It is related that Brahms appeared before 
Valmiki and asked him to prepare a book recounting all the exploits of Hams, 
and told him that he would receive instructions from Narada regarding the 
details of the work. Valmiki accordingly wrote this book. This canto 
describes the genealogy of Ramchandra and his birth. Even from his 
childhood he was greatly loved and respected by the people for his brave 



and gallant deeds. A t  the request of the sage BiswHmitra he killed 
TiiraLL Rgkshasi and protected his jaj?~a's. Riswiimitra then took him to 
the place of S i t a ' ~  Swayamrara where Rama very easily put string to  the 
Sivit'e bow and won Sita for his wife to the great surprise and morti- 
fication of the assembled princes there. He  then married Sita in the usual 
fashion ; when he was coming home he met Parasur~m who opposed Rama's 
march saying that  he was the detractor of his fame. Rama a t  first tried to 
appease him by sweet words but when he found him implacable, he fought 
with him and made him acknowledge his supremacy. Then he entered 
Ajodhya with his newly married wife in great triumph and lived there 
happily. 

Owner.-The Adhikar Goswami of Bar Elengi Sattra in Majuli was 
the owner of this puthi and he kindly lent i t  to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Sarniti. 
Remarks.-There are two sets of Ramaj-ana in Assamese literature. 

'rhe first set was the work of Madhnb Kandali who flourished before 
Sankar Deva. Of the second set, the 1st canto mas written .by Madbat, 
Deva and the last canto by Sa~ l ca r  Deva and the intermediate five cantos 
were written by Ananta Kandali. 

No. 119. 

Name.-Ramayana-Ajodhyii KBnda. 
Szc$ect.--This is the Assamese trauslation of the 2nd canto of the 

epic. 
Author.-Madhab Kandali alias Kaviraja Kandali, He acknowledges to 

have translated the 7 cantos of Rnmayaua into metrical Assamese under 
the patronage of the Barahi King Mahamanikya. The Barahis constituted 
:L branch of the Hinduised Kacharis. Before the advent of the Ahoms, 
the Bsrahi kings were ruling over the whole of the soutb bank of the 
Brahmaputra with their capital a t  Sonapur, somewhere near Sadiya. 

Bate.-His probable date is 1347 A.D. and so his writings belong 
to the Pre-Vaishnavite period of Assamese literature. 

Description.-This manuscript is written ou Sanchi bark of the size 
14x inches each. There are altogether 43 folios and 1126 stanzas, 

page containing 15 lines of writings. The language of t,he put& is 

Assamese verse and the cha~,acters are very old, and represent the 
Garhgaon type. The copy mas made in 1526 Saka or 1604 A.D. The 
p ~ t j l d  is full of spelling mistakes and in some folios the writings bave 
become quite indistinct. 
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Contests.-This canto begins with the preparations for  the  installa- 
tion of Ramachandra as Juvaraja  of 4 jodhya, on his father  Dasaratha's 
get t ing old. Bu t  K i n g  Dasaratha was a henpecked husband and was much 
attached to  his youngest wife Kaikeyi, t he  step-mother of Rama. When 
Kaikeyi came t o  know of Rama's installation, she instigated the Raja to  
make her son Bharat a Juvaraja  in place of Rama and  to  banish Rama 
from the  country for 14 years. A t  first Dasaratha refused t o  agree to 
her proposal bu t  a t  last  he was prevailed upon, and  Rama also agreeing to 
abide by the terms imposed by  his step-mother went away to the forests 
for  14 years to fulfil the  vow of his father. Accordingly he left  Ajodhya 
accompanied by his wife S i ta  and  step-brother Lakshmana. When they 
were living on the  Chitrakuta Hill, Dasaratha di  d. Bharata went to 7 
Rama and asked him to come back t o  his kingdom 4nd become the king 
b u t  Rama refused t o  come back without serving the  full  period of his 
exile. The  puthi ends with the  return of Rharata t o  t he  oapital. 

Owner. -Srijut Gobinda Deva Misra Adhikari, the  Sattriya of 
Barpeta, has kindly made a g i f t  of this puthi  to the collection. 

Place of de21oszf.-The library of the K. A. Samiti .  
Remarks.-This copy is 318 years old and  is the oldest manuscript 

in tbe collection. 

No. 120. 

Name.- Ramayana-A jod hy B Kiinda. 
81lbject.-The Assamese translation of the  2nd canto of the Sanskrit 

epic, 
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Author.-Ananta Kandali (vide No. 32, Pa r t  I). 
Date: Ditto. 
Deacriptioa.-This puthi  is written on Sanchi bark of oblong s t r i p  

of the size of 13 x 4+ inches. There are 58 folio8 and eaoh folio eontaim 
12 lines on each side and there are 1,030 stanzas. The puthi  is written 
is Assamese verse. The characters are fine specimens of the Garhgonya 
type. This copy was made in 1620 Sake or 1690 A.D., that  is 2 16 yeare 
ago and so i t  looks very old. Theputhi  is free from spelling mistakes and 
is in a good state of preservation. 

The opening lines,- 

The closigtg lines.- 

Co~~tents.-Vide No. 119, Part  I. 
Owner.-Srijut Durgauath Barua, Mauzadar of Jorhat,  was the owner 

of this puthi and he has kindly made i t  a present to the collection. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Another copy of this p tdhi  was procured from the Adhikar 

of the Dihing Sattra  of Golaghat as a gi f t  b u t  its last folio is missing. 

No. 121. 

iVom,e.-Ramayana-Aran-ya Kiinda. 
Su6ject.-Assamese translatiou of the 3rd canto of the Sanskrit epic. 
Author.-Mrsdhab Kaudali (vide No. 11 9, Par t  I). 
Date.- Ditto. 
Description.-This pilthi is written on Sanchi bark and contains 36 

folios ; the size of the puthi is 1 2  x 32 inches. Eaoh page of a: f d i o  



contains 13 lines and there are 773 stanzas iu the  puthi. The present copy 
was made in Saka 1658 ; and i t  naturally looks old and in some places 
the  letters have become quite undecipherable. The characters are of the 
Kaithali type and the putAi is fairly free from orthographical mistakes. 

TAe opening lines.- 

TAe closing Zincs.- 

Co?ltezts.-This forms the 3rd canto of the  epic and it begins with an 
account of Rama's going away to  Dandaka forest from Chitrakuta to  
avoid Bharata and others. From there he went to the forest of Pauchavati, 
where they met with Surpanakha, the sister of Havana. Lakshmaua 
punished Surpanakha by cntting her nose and ears for her audacity to make 
overtures of love to  him and his brother. She  feeling mortified a t  this 
went to  Ravana and told him of her humiliation a t  the hands of 
Lakshrnana and described to  him the  unparalleled beauty of Sita. Ravana 
was highly enraged to see the mutilated figure oE Surpanakha and resolved 
to punish Rama by stealing away his beautiful wife. H e  took the help 
of his maternal uncle M ~ r i c h a  to  accomplish his design. Miiricha took 
the shape of a golden deer and appeared before Sita, who taking a 
fancy for the animal asked Rama to capture i t  for her. Rama went after 
the animal and did not return for a long time. Si ta  grew anxiorls 
for him and sent out Lakshmana to inquire after him. In  the meantime 
Havana took Sita away by force. Rama and Lakshmana on their return 
found that  there was no Sita. Ham became quite uuconsolable and both 
the brothers resolved to find out Sita. 
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Owner.-The late Shyemlal Chaudhury, Sub-Deputy Collector, was 
the owner of this putlri and his wife has kindly made it a present to the 
collection. 

Place of deposit,-The library of the K, A, Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 122. 

Name.-Ramayana-Kiskindhyg Ksnda. 
Subject .-The Assamese translation of the 4th canto of the Sanskrit 

epic, 
A11tAor.-Madhab Kandali (aide No. 11 9, Part I). 
Date.- Ditto. 
Description,-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark in Assamese verw. 

The size of the puthi  is 12  x 3; inches. There are 32 folios and 705 

stanzas in the puthi.  Each page of the puthi  contains 13 lines of writings. 
This copy of thepu th i  was prepared in Saka 1658 or 1736 A. D. and i t  
looks fairly old. The characters nre of the Kaithali type and look quite 
uniform. The puthi is generally free from spelling mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

'the closing lines .- 

Conte?tts.-Kiskindhya Kanda is the 4th canto of the R.amapana a11d 

it describes the searching of Sita. IQhen Sita was taken away by 
Ravana by force, Rama and Lakshmana went out in search of her and 
@me across with Hanumana and Sugriva on the Hills of Risyamukha, 
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Sugriva was then  quarrelling with his brother Rali for  t he  kiogship of 
Biskindhya and he promised t o  find o u t  Sita,  if Rama would kill his 
brother and  make  him t h e  k ing  of Kiskindhya. Accordingly Rama 
killed Bali and  made Sugriva the  king whereupon Sugriva sent out 
messengers i n  all  directions to make enquiries about  Sita.  The  messengers 
sent  towards the  South, returned with th  e information t h a t  S i ta  had been 
taken away by  Rakana, t h e  K i n g  of Lanlca, and  t h a t  she had been 
kept  in t he  Asoka forest surrounded on all sides by the  Rakshasa women. 
Tliic brings the canto t o  i t s  end. 

Ow?ter.-Late S h ~ a m l a l  Choudlrul~j,  Snb-Deputy Collector, was the 
owner of this  puthi  and his wife has kindly made i t  a present to  the 
collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samit.i. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 123. 

Name.-Rarnay ana-Kiskindhyg Kgnda. 
Sdject.-Assamese translation of the  4 th  canto of t h e  Ramayana. 
Author.-Ananta Kandali (vide No. 32, P a r t  I). 
Date.- Ditto. 
Description.-This is a puth i  written on Sanchi bark and i ts  size is 134 

x &. Tliere are 50 folios and  each folio contains 9 lines of writings on each 
of i ts page. T h e  number of stanzas is 601. There are many spelling 
mistakes i n  t he  pnlhi.  The  language of the pu th i  is Assamese verse and 
the characters are  of t he  Garhgonya type. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 
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Contents.-The content8 of tbis pathi are same as that of No. 122 
of Part I. 

Owner.-The Adhikar Goswami of the Auniati Sattm was the owner 
of this puthi and he has kindly lent i t  to the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 124. 

Name.-Ramay ana-Lan kg Ksnda. 
Su$ect.-Assamese translation of the canto 6 of the epic. . 

Author.-Madhab Kandali (vide No. 119, Part  I). 
Date.- Ditto. 
Description.-This manuscript is written on Sanchi bark, each folio 

measuring 17 x 4f inches. There are 145 folios in all, each page of which 
contains 9 lines of writings. There are 1,893 stanzas in the pwlhi and 
it is generally free from spelling mistakes. The writinge are uniform and 
resemble the Lahkari characters of Kamrup. The puthi was copied by 
Dharmanarain Kayastha of Khudramakhibaha in Nambarbhag mauza of 
Kamrup in Saka 1727. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 
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Contents.-The puthi begins with the preparations for the war t h a t  
took place between Rama and Ravana. It describes at length the various 
episodes of the war with successes and reverses on both sides and describes 
also the weapons used by the soldiers on both sides. The puthi  ends with 
the victory of Hama and the recovery of Sita.. Rama after having killed 
Ravana went home with his spouse Sita and got  himself installed as king 
and Bharata as Juvaraja. This brings the canto to its close. 

Otu?2er.-Sri jut Lilasan Qohain, Mauzadar, Jorhat, was the owner 
of this puthi  and he has kindly made a gif t  of i t  to the collection. 

The place of deposit.-The library of the K.A. Samiti. 
Remarks,-There is auother copy of this canto in the collection 

bought from Anadar Mahanta of Barpeta. 

No. 128. 

,Vame.-Ramayana-Lankii Kiinda. 
Subject.-An account of the battle fought between Rama, and Ravana. 

This is the Assamese translation of the  canto 6 of the epic. 
Author.-Adbhuta Acharjya. Nothing more is known about him. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Descr+tion.-This puthi  is written 011 Sanclli bark and i t  contains 

74 folios. The language of the puthi is Assamese verse and the characters 
are of the Garhgonya type. The size of the puthi  is 16 x 5 inches and 
each page contains 13 lines. The verses are not numbered. The copy 
looks old but i t  does not bear any date from which the age of the pzcthi 
can be ascertained. The puthi is free from spelling mistakee. 

The opening tines,- 

Tie  closing lines.- 
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Contents.-This putRi has been styled Lanka Kanda by the author 
but some of the incidents described in i t  are not to be found in the origiual 
Lanka Randa by Valmiki, e.g., the kidnapping of Rama and Lakshmanlr 
by Mahiravana. This pzcthi really begins a t  the later part of the original 
Lanka Kanda. It narrates that when all the important warriors of 
Lanka fell in the battle, Ravana sent for his son Mahiravana who was 
then reigning in Patala. Mahiravana worshipped a goddess called 
Betala Chandika and by her grace he acquired many supernatural powers. 
As he would not be able t o  conquer Kama in an open fight', he caueed all 
the soldiers in Rama's camp t o  fall asleep and then took away Rama 
and Lakshmana to  his capital in Patala. After a perilo~~s search Hanumana 
found them in Patala and brought them hack by killing Mahiravana, 
his wife and his newly born son in a most desperate struggle. After 
that another son of Ravana called Birabahu fought with Rama but 
was killed after a hard fighting. At last Ravana himself fought very 
hard and fell in the battle. Rama then installed Bibhishana, the 
brother of Ravana, as the king of Lanka and returned to his kingdo~n 
with Sita and Lakhmana. 

Qlafbar.-Srijut Kauak Chandra Sarma, the retired Revenue Seristadar 
of Nowgong, was the owner of this prclhi; he has kindly made i t  a gift 
to the collection. 

Place qf depsit.-'L'he library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The language of this book is not pure Assamese and so 

i t  may be presumed that the author might not have been s pure Asrumese. 

No. 126. 

~~~e . -Rama~ana -Sunda rO K ~ n d a .  
Su6jec~.-The Assamese translation of the Ramayana, canto 5. 
Autllor.-Madhab Ksndali (v ide  No. 119, Part I). 
Dale.- Ditto. 
Description.-This is an illustrated pnthi mritteu on Sanehi bark 

llaving 70 folios. The size of the puthi is 17  3 x 5 inches. There are 14, 
lines of writings on each page of a folio and the p~rlhi  contains 853 stanzas. 
~b~ language of the puthi is Assamese poetry and the characters are of the  
Garhgonya type. The copy of this puthi  mas made in Saka 1637 
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or 17 15 A.  D. and so it looks very old. The illustrations do not reveal 
much artistic skill but their colours are in excellent state. The puthi is 
comparatively free from spelling mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

The ctw'ng lines.- 

Contents.-This is the 5th canto of the Epic and i t  describes how 
Hanumana crossed over the sea and went to Lanka in search of Sita and 
found her in the Asoka forest. While a t  Lanka, Hanumana destroyed 
the fruit garden of Ravana and set fire to the houses and reduced 
them to ashes. He then returned to Rama, with a valuable gem from 
Sita as her credential, which she obtained as a present from her father-in- 
law Dasaralba, who again got i t  as a reward from the Devas for his 
assistance in their war with tbe Asuras. Ram was very much satisfied 
to  learn from Hanumana all about Sita and Lanka and he resolved to cross 
the sea and recover Sita by fighting with Ravana. He bridged the 
by throwing stones into i t  by the monkeys. 



0~rer.-The Adhikar of Bengena Ati Sattra in Majuli was the otvnsr 

of this pwthi and he has kindly lent i t  to the collection. 
Place of depoeit.-The library oE tbe K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 127. 

Name.-Ramayana-U ttar6 K ~ n d a .  
Subject.-The Assamese translation of the 7th or the last canto of 

the epic. 
AutRor.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1, Part I). 
Date.- Ditto. 
Bescription.--This putAi is written on Sanchi bark, the size of which 

is 134 x 4; inches. There are 48 folios and each page of a folio contains 
11 lines of writings. The puthi has 755 stanzas and the copy was prepared 
in Saka 1740 and i t  looks very old. The language of the puthi is Assamese 
verse and the characters in which i t  is written approach more the Garhgonya 
type of Upper Assam than the L a h h r i  type of h m r u p .  This is 
however a careless copy containing a large n u m h r  of spelling mistakes. 

Tie opening 2itles.- 

The closing lines.- 

mr Tp *, *Wm, 
s k s t n M ~ + 1  

m;q f~rn -1, mTt$mm, 
*PI ~ t n  d ; o  m15tb I1 

Contests.-This is the Assamese translation of the 7th or the 
last callto of the Sanskrit epic and it begins with an aocount of 
the baniehment of S i h  by Rama to appease public opinion. Sita 
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was taken out by Laskhmana on the pretext of a long drive as desired by 
Hama and was left alone in a forest near the hermitage of the great sage 
Valmiki. Si ta  was then enceinte and could with great difficulty find her 
way to  Valmiki's Asrama, where she lived for several years after giving 
birth to  her twin sons Lava and Kusha. Etama performed a Jaj~ ta  
called Aswamedha to  which he invited all the  ruling. chiefs. Kusha 
and Lava sang in tha t  Jajna the exploits of Rama as described in the 
Ramayana by Valmiki and llama mas much pleased with their songs 
and summoned them to his royal presence and asked them about 
their antecedents. H e  came to  know that  they were the twin sons of 
Si ta  and were brought up in the hermitage of Valmiki. Rama was very 
anxious to  see Sita and sent men to bring her back but  Si ta  refused to 
come as he had banished her most cruelly. When Valmiki came to know this, 
next day he took her to  Rama's court. Si ta  addressed the 1;eople 
assembled there how cruelly she was treated by her husband and accused 
Rama of the most inhuman treatment. She begged her mother Earth to 
take her back in her bosom to save her from further indignities a t  the 
hand of her husband. The Ear th  mas rent asunder and Sita went 
down by that  split t o  the utter bewilderment of the  people and 
great mortification of Rama. The  puthi then goes on to describe 
how Lakshmana departed from this world and how Rama went to 
heaven. 

01uner.-Srijut Anadar Mahanta of Ouagecha in Barpeta was the 
owner of this yzcthi and I have bought i t  for this collection. 

Place of deyosit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is another copy of this book in the collection known 

as Lakshmana-Barjan. 

No. 128. 

Name.-Rukmini Haran. 
Sztbject.-The dramatic representation of tne elopement of Ruktnini, 

the daughter of Raja Bhismaka, who reigned over the valley of the 
Kundin in the  pre-historic time, by Sr i  Krishna. 

A1cthor.-Sankar Deva (vide No. 1. Part  I). 
Date.- Ditto 
Descriplion.-This pttthi is writ teu iu  a rrlixed language of Assamese 

and Brajavali on Sanclii bark and contains 18 leaves, all of uniform size. 
Each of the leaves measures 14 x 44 inches and contains 12 lines of 
writings on each side. 
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The opening lines,- 

*$sTts ~ f e l  gal: rlq$mqk 

Y'ke closing lines,- 

Contents.-This drama represents horn Rukmini the beautiful princess 
of Kuudila fell in love with Sri Krishna and was taken away by Sri 
Krishna to Dwaraka by defeating all the suitors who came t o  seek her 
hand. 

Owner.-The Auniati Adhikar Goswami gave this puthi on loan. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This drama was composed at the request of Ram Ray, 

Sankar Deva's cousin. 

No. 129. 

Name.- 
(a) Saguni Mantra. 
(6) Narasingha and Medicines. 
(c) Khakhanda Mantra. 

8ubject.-Some incantations for cure of pain etc., and also some 
medicines. 

B7ctAor.-Not known. 
Dale.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This is a p ~ ~ t J l i  written in Assamese verse partly on 

conntry-made papers and partly on machine-made papers and has 70 leaves 
in all. All the leaves are not of equal size and hence the measurement 
varies from 6 x 2 #  inches to 84 x 34 inches. Almost all the  leaves have 
7 lines of writings on each side. In  some places the characters are 
illegible. It appears to be old, 
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The o ~ e n i n g  lines.- 

The closi~tg lines.- 

cslr at% wl St& ~ L T I  TGI c ~ t ~ t t q  I 

contents,-This p~cthi  contains incantations in three different parts. 
'L'he first part is known as Saguni Mantra which is believed to be 

highly efficacious in curing physical pain. 
The second part contains certain incantations known as Narasingha 

by meaus of which evil spirits can be driven away. It also contains 
some such incantations as may be used to cure fever, centipede biting 
and to excite love and to fascinate lovers. 

I n  the third part there is a long verse of incantations known as 

~ h a k h n n d a  Mantra which is used in curing intestinal pains. 
0toner.-This puthi was presented by Srijut Pratap Narayan 

Chaudhury of Nalbari. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No, 130. 

Name.-MrigBvati Charit. 
Subject.-A love story. 
~uthor.-Rama D wija. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This puthi is written in Assamese verse on Sanchi bark. 

There are 36 leaves of uniform size. Each leaf contains 11 lines of writings 
on each side and measures 16 x 49 iuches. Three leaves (12th, 24th 
and 32nd) are lost. I n  some places the characters are illegible, and the 
putlri itself is not in a good condition. It appears to be old. The 
margins of the folios are beautifully decorated with coloured paintings of 
varions designs. 

The opening lines.- 



Tire clositrg 2ittes.- 

Co1opho?2 .- 
rn fin Rm 1-1 f i T ~ f %  I 
stqx* i f t  m f f i l l  wfq II 
ca;q 3:~rlq 3 C T T $ ~ I  m~13 I 

contents.-This puthi  contains a long versified fairy tale which narrates 
quite in an interesting manner how a prince happened to marry a fairy. The 
hero of the tale had to encounter many a hazardous enterprises on his war 
to the fairy land before he could meet his love; in all the adventures he 
proved himself to  be a true hero. The hero and the heroine were united 
a t  last and the tale ends in a ccmedy. 

Owner.-Srijut Sonaram Chaudhury of Rangmahal, North Gauhati, 
gave this puthi on loan. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks,-There are very few books in Assamese on fiction and thie io 

one of them. 

No. 131. 

Navze.--Samsara Chakra. 
Su6ject.-This puthi gives an account of suffering0 of human beings 

here in this world and hereafter. 
Ar~th.or.-Bhagawat Rlisra. 
Date.-Uncertain, 
Description,-This put4i  is written on Sanchi bark in the old Aseamese 

characters. It is 134 x 4 inches in size. It contains 42 folios. Each 
folio contains 9 lines. The language is metrical Assamese and the 
number of couplets is 457. The puthi appears to be incomplete. The first 
and the last folios are darkened by smoke but the remaining leaves are in 
good condition. 

20 
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The opelling lines.- 

Colophon - 

~ontent8.-The pathi first discusses the transient nature of the 
worldly pleasures. Then i t  describes the formation of human body and its 
development from its inception, and then sufferings in different st#ages of 
life are enumerated, Then follows the description of the city of Yama, 
the God of Death, with - the several departments of hell. The punishments 
prescribed for different sinners are narrated a t  the end. 

Owner-Theputhi has been purchased from Theleu .\horn of Mow- 
khowa mauza, Golagl~at. 

PZace of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Ssmiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 132. 

Nams.-Senkar Charit. 
81rbject.-Riographical sketches of 

(a) Sankar Deva, 
(a) Madhab Deva and 
(c) Qopal Ata. 

Author.-Hamiinrtndn Dwija was the son of Srirnm, the disciple of 

Gopal Ata of Bhawanip~ir and founder of the Ahhtguri Sattra. 
Datc. -From some passages in  the puthi, i t  appears that Gopal Ate 

flourished when Upper Assam mas under the sway of the Allom King 
S u s e n ~ p h ~  aEias Burha Raja, and Lower Assam mas ruled over by 
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the Koch King Parikshit. Susengpha reigned from 1603 to 1641 A.D. 
and Parikhit ruled from 1593 to 1613 A.D. Ramananda, the author of 
this book was a contemporary of Gopal Ata and so his time muet be 
about 1610 A.D. 

Description.-This is a puthi of c~nsiderable bulk containing 215 folios, 
each folio measuring 143 x 53 inches and each page containing 1 I lines of 

writings. The puthi  is written on machine-made paper and contains 
3,100 stanzas. The biographical sketches of Sankar and Madhab Devm 
and Gopal Ata  mere written by Ramananda but  the  life of Oopal Ata 
was subsequently amplified by one Ramgopal and added to  tllepullli. 
Tile characters are of the Garhgonya type and  the copy was made in 
recent years. The copy is generally free from orthographical mis~akes. 

I'ire closing lines.- 

Contents.-The puthi  begins with a11 account of the al~cestry of 
Sankar Deva and describes how his family mas first imported into Assam, 
and then it describes his birth and education and the c i r c u m s t s n ~ ~ s  
under which he was compelled to leave his birth-place B a r d o m  in 
Nowgong. Sankar removed to GPngmukh, a place ou the North bauk 
and went on a pilgrimage from there on the death of his beloved 
wife. He visited all tlle sacl.ocl places of India duriug his travel 
extending over a period of 12 years and met with Chaitanya Deva while at 
Puri. He returned to  GBngmukh after 12 p a r s  but had to leave that plane 
soon after to  avoid the  expedition of the Koch King Biswasinha against the 
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Bhuyans. He then went to a place called Dhuahata in the Majuli island 
and while he was living there he came in contact with Madhab Deva, who 
became afterwards his most devoted disciple and ardent colleague. 
Before Sankar was long at Dhuahata, he had to leave Upper Assam for 
good wit11 his follower Madhab to avoid the oppressions of the Ahom 
king. He  went down to Barpeta, which was then within the Koch 
dominion and formulated and propagated his religion from there. The 
book has fully described Sankar's life and the assistance he received from 
Madhab Deva in his work. The puthi  concludes with an account of the 
life of Gopal Ata, who lived at Bhawanipur and subsequently removed to 
K ~ l j h s r  and founded the sect known as Ksla-Samhati. 

Owner.-The late S hyamlal Chaudhury, Sub-Depu ty Collector, was 
the owner of this putAi and his wife kindly lent i t  to the  
collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil, 

No. 133. 

Nanze.-Sankar Charit, Par t  111, 
Szcbject. -The last period of Sankar 's life. 
Btithor.-Remcharan Thakur (vide No. 26, Part I). 
Bate.- Ditto. 
Description.--The p s th i  is written on Sanchi bark, the size of which 

ie 12 x 3a inches. There are 11 lines of writings on each side of a folio. 
The p ~ t l i  contains 19 leaves and 252 stanzas. The copy was made i n  
Saka 1703 or 1781 A.D. and looks very old. On some leaves, the 
writings have so much faded that they can be read only with difficulty. 
The characters are of Kaithali type and the writings are free 
from spelling mistakes. 



The clodng lines.- 

Cunte?i ts.-The pu tlli describes San kar Deva's last journey to Cooch 
Bihar during the reign of Naranarayan. He set out froin Barpeta with the 
intention of going to the shrine of Jaganuath but when he arrived at 
Cooch Bihar he fell ill of a malignant boil and died there a t  the age of 
107 years. The p t ~ t h i  also gives an account of tbe schism that  took place 
between Damodar Deva and Madhab 2eva  after the death of Sankar Deva. 

0wller.-Srijut Anadar Mahanta of Guagiicha. in Barpeta was the 
owner of this yuthi. I have purchased i t  for the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Re?narks.-Nil, 

No. 134. 

Name.-Sankar Charitra. 
Sz~6ject.-The biography of Sankar Deva. 
Author.-Datyari Thakur who was Hamcharen's son. Both the father 

and the son were biographers of Sankar Deva. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This puthi  is written OD Sanchi bark. The size of the 

puthi is 20 x 7 inches. There are 49 folios in the putAi with 1,700 verses 
and 17  lines of writings on each page of a folio. The language of the 
puthi is Assamese poetry. The puthi  is ir. good condition. 

The opening lines.- - 9ia h " I  ~3 vmk~  I 

The closing lines.-Not legible. 



Cof;lents.-This pu th i  contains a detailed biography of Sankar Devb 

and Madhab Deva. 
Ow?ze~.-The Adhikar of Hologuri Satra iu Bardowa is the owner of 

tbis puthi. 
~emarks.-This pzcthi has been returned t o  its owner. 

No. 135. 

flame.-Santa Charit. 
Su2y'ect.-An account of the  founders of Vaishnsvism in Assam. 
Azithor.-Kavi Krishna Acharjya. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This is a puthi written on Sanchi bark and is appended 

to the  Damodar Charit by Nilakantha. There are 1 1  folios in this ~ l l b h i  
and each folio measures 16 x 4& inches. The book is in metrical Assamese 
and contains 168 stanzas. The copy was made in Saka 1815 by Bisnuram 
Namlagowa, under the  orders of the late Adhikar oE Auniati Sattra Datta 
Deva soswami. The characters of the puthi are of Garghonya type. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing li?les.- 

C W  qtfq qqmt-~r, hmsr sf-, 
9Wq ~f?F l  qP71 'qrB I 

Cor~tents.-The cont,ents of this puthi bear a striking resemblxuce 
to those of Santanirnai, No. 136, Part I. The only difference between 
them is that  Santanirnai is written in prose while this puthi  is in poetry. 

Owner.-See Damodar Charit No. 36, Par t  I. 
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Place of depoaif.-The library of the K. A. Sarniti. 
~et11ark8.-Nil. 

No. 186. 

Name.-Santa-nirnaya. 
Sui3jeci.-.In account of the founders and exponents of Vaisbnavism in 

Assam. 
Author.-Kriehna Bharati. H e  was a great Vedantist Pandit of hie 

time. It is said that  he has been referred to by tbe great grammarian 
Purushottarn Vidyabagis in his famous grammar Ratnamala in the 
following couplet :- 

Date.-Not known. 
Descriptio~.-This p?~thi  is written on country-made paper. There are 

20 folios, each folio meas~iring 154 x 4 inches. Every page of a folio 
contains 8 linefi of writings and the language of tbe puthi is Assamese 
prose iuterspersed with Sanskrit quotations. The charactere are of the 
Brahminic type. The copy looks very old and is free from orthographical 
mistakes. 

The ope?tiltg lines.- 

The ctosiqig line.o.- 

h.htWqIWi ~~~~ 6 1 

fimFl h: pP41 """ ym"HB: I I  

-6 Wifk~tq C W ~ ~ C J I T B ~  I 

&n fi6im-tm F P C W ~ W T I :  n 

Coztents.-The pulhi begins with the origin of Vaishnavism in  India 
and describes its different sects in different parts of the country, viz., the 
sect of Nimai in the East, the sect of Ramananda in the West, the sectof 
Madhavacharjja on the North and the sect of Visnushjama on the Soutt.  
Nimai was better known as Chaitanya or Gauranga. H e  having adopted 
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asceticism, came to Hajo to visit the shrine of Madhab and lived there in a 
cave near Baraha Kunda. He initiated one Ratneswar and asked him 
to expound Bhagamat in the temple of Illadhaba. After Chaitanya's 
departure from Hajo, Sankar Deva visited the temple of Madhava with 
Rarnram Guru, his priest, and then went on a pilgrimage to Jagannatha 
where he met Chaitanya. 

The puthi describes how Sanker Deva incurred the displeasure of the 
Koch King Naranarayana and was put into prison and how he got 
himself released by writing a book called Gupta-Chinta-Mani. I t  then 
narrates how a schism was ca~lsecl between the disciples of Damodsr 
Deva and Madhab Deva after Sankar Deva's death. 

The manusoript goes on to describe how Damodar Deva had to  
leave Barpeta and to go t o  Cooch Rihar and how Madhab Deva followed 
him there. How Madhab Deva met with his death there and how the 
schism became more acute after Madhab Deva's death have been described 
a t  the end. 

0wtrer.-Sri jut Mahadev Gosmarni Adhi kar of Bali Sattra, in Rangia, 
has made a gift of this puthi to the collection. 

Place qf deposit.-'l'he library of the K.A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This book has been cited as an authority by Bhatta Devs 

in writing bis Satsampradayn-Katha :- 

b39 q:an q2 4 I ~~:af t  ~ W I T ~ :  I 

KOJ rIfRtTJ qq3l1fq ~l t f991:  II 

No. 137. 

Name.-Santa Sampradaya Katha. 
Subject.-An account of the founders of Vaishnava Sattras of Assam. 
Atilltor.-Govind Das, a disciple of Sankar Deva. 
Date.-Not known. 
Description.-This small puthi is written on Sanchi bark in Assamese 

prose. The characters are olll Assamese. The size of the putbi is 94 x 2 1  
inches. I t  conta i~s  21 folios and each folio contains from 7 t o  8 lines 
of writings on each side. The copy was made in 1799 Saka or 1877 
A.D. 
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?'he closing lines.- 

Co~lielzts.-Theputhi begins with a ehort description of Sankar Deva's 
ancestry and his life and relations. Tlleu it narrates how Sankar Deva 
founded the Patbausi sa t l r a  and put  Damodar Deva a t  its head to 
preach Vaishnavism. He made Rladhav Deva, tbe head of his own 
Sattra a t  Barpeta a t  the time of liis death. Though this is only a small 
book i t  gives rather detailed information about the Yattras founded in 
Assam by different persons. They are too numerous to be mentiol~ed here. 

Olune~..-This puthi has been presented by ilfaina Keot of Misamara 

Rlauza in Golag hat. 

Place elf dqosit.-The library of the K.A. Famiti. 
Remarks.-There are marly other books on this subject but they do not 

always agree. 

No. 138. 

A1anze.-?a.par Dharani Mantra. 

St~Lject!,-Some incantations used in curing the snake-bite. 
Azlfhur.-Not knowu. 
Date.-Ditto. 
Des~r,~,liua.-Tlris is a small pllthi written on Sanchi bark. There are 

only 16 leaves of the size of 6 x 2 inches only. Some of the leaves are 

badly damaged and tlrepathi wears a very old appearance. 

The openitlg 2iwes.- 
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The closi?tg lines.- 

contents.-This contains Mantras about snake-bite, dog-bite, stomach. 
ache and sprain, etc., and gives also some medicines for cough and rheu- 
matism, etc. 

Ow?zer.-This p ~ t h i  was presented to the collection by Srijut Pratap 
Narain Chaudhury of Nalbari. 

Place of deposib.-The library of the K.  A .  Samiti. 
fie)na~ks.-Assam is known to be the birthplace of the Tantras and 

it  is still known as th4 land of enchautment. There is no doubt that the 
mantras of Assam gave rise to this notion. Most of these mnrztr.as were 
derived from the Tantras and are very old. 

No. 139, 

Name.-Sapekhowa Mantra. 
Su$ect.-Incantations about snake-bi te. 
A~l/ho?..-Not known. 
Date.-Ditto. 
Description.-This pzcthi is written in Assamese verses on Sanchi 

h r k  and has 2 1 leaves, all of equal size. Each of the leaves measures 104 
x 2 inches only and has on each side 4 lines of writings. It looks old. 

wFi WCJI vta, wf-41 713 qtSIw 7lq 

~ ~ f i  WCQ ~ a l f i  asl 71Pt 11 

1'he closing Zi~zes.- 

sS c;reitc-gl qvtq vtn I 

'PIS$? f i ~  7 1 3 ~ 3 ~  TLq ll 

?q fm rm"rpjw ?T I 

Colzteuts.-In this pt1tht' there is a long incautation in dssamese verses 
used for curing snake-bite. It describes llonr Mahadeva swallowed tlle 
poison produced a t  the churtli~lg of the Ocean, and how 3hri Krisl~na 
danced over the hood of a poisonoils serpent called Kali till it was 
nearly killed. 

0mwer.-Srijut P~*ata,p Karain Cl~audhi~rp  presented this putlri. 
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Place of deposit.-The library of K.  A.  Samiti. 
~emarks.-Nil. 

No. 140. 

Name.-Satrunjaya. 
8ubjeck.-A long poem describing the adventures of Bali, the monkey 

king of Kishkindhya. 
AzctAor.-Raghunath Das. He  was the son of Krishnanath and 

grandson of Harekrishna who studied Sanskrit in Kamrup and Navadwipa 
and was made the head of a Sattra a t  Dayiing. Harekrisl~na was 5th in 
descent from Satananda alias Barbhakat, a disciple of Sankar Deva. 

Date.-1658 Salra mas the date of compoeitiou of this book. 
Descr~lia~t.-This is a big putlli written on country-made paper in  

Assamese verses. I t  contains 139 leaves i n  all and each of them measures 
16 x 5 inches and contains 1 L lines of writings on its each side. The book 
is free from spelling mistakes and the characters are of Kayatl~ali taype. 

The openifty lines.- 

qrr 8la F@ ~Ttw r1t?%3 I 

9 ~ 1  aqpaq aia ~ ; 3 4  faa7 11 

73s sw 4t;l qcfl aqm1 I 

W q m l  73s -1 msr I1 

The clositig dines.-- 

m csltRw m 
4% X? * wq 

Co)ztents.-The story narrated in this poem opens with the battle 
fought between Vayu and Sumeru and then describes the origin of 
Lankn and the birth of Havana. Then the poet, by the way of digression, 
n a r s t e ~  at length the adveutures of Hanuman while he mambed a t  the 



head of an extensive army of Bali, the monkey king, and brought almost 
all the monkey chiefs under his master. H e  finishes this long poem with 
a prayer to the Vislrnu. 

Owner --Srijut Gobinda Deva Nlisra, the Sattriya of Barpeta kindly 

lent this p1~tJli to the c;)llection. 
Xemarka.-This book has been returned to  its owner, as i t  has beeu 

already published. 

No. 141. 

Name.-Satwata Tan tra. 
Szdject.-This is the Assamese translation in prose of the Sanskrit 

Satwata Tantra or Narada l'ancharatra. 
Author.-Not known. 
Bate.-Ditto. 
Descriptio?l.-This prll/li is written on Sanchi bark cut  into oblong 

strips measuring 114 x 3+ inches. There are 49 folios and each page of 
a folio cont,;tins 8 lines of wrilings. The p141)lli is very badly damaged 
by insects, e.g., the folios 4, 9, 10, 11, 23, 29, 30, 32 and 33. The first 

three folios of the p1ct4i are missing. There are 9 chapters in the pzitii 
and its language is ancient prose. T l ~ e  pu th i  appears to  be very old 

although it does no t  bear any date. 

The opening li?zes.- .. . - 

The closittg lines.- 

C09tteats.-The first chapter of the puthi  is incomplete ; the 2nd 
chapter deals with the incarnations of the Dei ty ;  t h e  3rd chapter 
explail~s the difference between the three kinds oE incarnations, Purna, 

Ansa and K a l l  Avatar; the 4th chapter deals with the three kinds of 
devotion to  God; the 5th chapter deals wit11 the appropriate forms of 

religious performances in the four Yugas end says tha t  the Nam Kirtan is 
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the highest form i11 the  Kalijuga ; the 6th chapter explains the thousand 
attributes of t he  God ;  the 7th chapter describes the 32 hinds of sins and 
how they are  atoned ; chapter 8th enjoins tha t  only one God should 

be wors11il)ped and tliat he is Shri Krishna ; and chapter 9th describes the 
birth of the Tant ras  and recapitulates what were written in the previous 
chapters. 

The owner.-Srijut Thulesmar Harua of Nompong kindly made a 
gift of this puthi for  the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Renznr4s.-There exists also a trauslation of this book in metrical 

Assamese. 

No. 142. 

rVame.-Tree Ram Kirtati. 
Slt6ject.-l'he Hamayana composed in lyrical Assameee to be sung 

by a choruc t o  the accompaniment of music. 
A~~tJIo)*.-Hrid~.ya~landa nll'ns Anantx mas the son of Jadu and 

grandson of Suka  Giri. His mother was tiit: great-grand-daughter of 
Ramrai, San kar  Ueva's cousin. 

Dale.-This p~rthi was written in 1577 Saka or 1655 A.D. as mill 
appear from the  following passage in the book :- 

w m  TCF  mi^ T ~ T  t 9 ~  II 

Descr@tio?t.-This pfitlri is written on Sanchi bark, the  size of which 
is 13$ x 44 inches. There are 70 folios, each page of which contains 
11 lines of writings. The  language of the puthi  is Assamese verse, the  
total number of which is 1,200. The  chara2ter in  which it is written is 
of Gargonya type. The p i t h i  has for i ts cover four pieces of mood boards 
and it mas copied in l(i99 Snka or 1 7 7 7  A .  D. by one Bishturam. It 
belonged to olie Jiban Har-Oja. The  leaves of tlle put); have suffered 

some damages on the margins owing to  age  and roiigh handling. 

The openilrg lines.- 
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eia snr 1 ~ 7  iw nrfi II 

f i e  closing lines.- 

B P P @ M ~  5 3  .IT- I 

sqq f6ai ax p l m  H 

81qtq f ~ 6 ~  b91 $ 1 9 ~  I 

w m  vre mi TIT TIT 11 

Colopho~t .- 
am? qsi3lI-m rn I 
a w  7FtW 631 11 

Co~~tettta.-The contents are just  what  are  to  be found in the 7 
cantos of the Ramayana. The  book recites all the incidents in  songs in an 
abridged form. 

0umer.-The pu th i  has been sent  to the  collection by the  Deputy 
Commissiot~er of Pibsaga,r, t he  name of the omuer not  beiug given. 

Place of (1ej~osit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is another copy of this p u t h i  in the  collectiou, pro- 

cured from Jorhat ,  Babu Dinesh Chn2dra Sen, t he  author  of the  History 
oE the  Bengali Language ancl Literature, has styled this book as  the 
Ananta Ramayana and  has wrongly claimed i t  to  be a Bengali Book. 

No, 143. 

Nan1e.-Suchi Mantra ,  No.  I .  
8a6ject.-Some incantatious for curiug a man possessed by an  evil 

spirit, 
BztCAor.-Not known. 
Dale.-Ditto. 

Besc~@fion.-This is a small pzcthi written in Assamese verses an 
Sanchi bark having 23 leaves of uuiform size, each measuring 74 x 2 
inches only. On each side of a leaf there are six lines. Though the body 
of the pa th i  is damaged to  some extent  the  characters are legible. It 
appears to be old. 

The opewi~zg 2iues.- 



The cloeing lines.- 

Coi6tents.-this puthi contains a long verse of i n c a ~ ~ t a t i o n  meant foi 
exorcising evil spirits. Evil  spirits are conjured iu the solemn narnes of 
t.he gods to  depart from the  person possessed. 

Ow~~er.-Sriju t P~ .a tap  Narayan Chaudhriry presented t Iris p i h i .  
i'lnce o j '  deposit.-Tht: library of the  K.  A. Samiti .  
Remarks.-Nil. 

Ara.nte.-Suchi Mantra,  No. 2. 
Su6ject.-The incautations used in curing diseases. 
Bz~lhor.-Not known. 
Date.-Not known. 
Descr+lion.-l'lris is a small pzithi written on Saochi bark. There 

are 9 folios in t hepu th i  and each folio measures 8 x 2 inches and corrtains 
14 lines of writings on its both sides. The  mantras are composed in 
Assamese verses. This copy was made in Saka 1743. 

The openi?zg lines.- 

The closii~g lines.- 

q ~4 ~ I V  4~ a v  9% I 

T ~ T  fq7.r m3 fqqtta .rt? H 

afk c u l ~  qt=i 3 ~ ~ 7  I 
% 

3TilP638 '~tk 979 N 

Corrtelrfs.-It describes how t.he gods in the heaven trembled with 
fear mllrn Brailtna created the weapon called Suchi. It was then seut to 
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E a r t h  and the evil spirits reciding therein became so much terror-stricken 
t h a t  t hey  w ~ n t  in a body to t he  Creator t o  complain against the creation 
of such a deadly weapon aqainst them bu t  he promised no redress and 
advised them t o  depart  f rom the  places where th i s  weapon is applied. 

O1~)jzer.-Srijut Pratap Narain (:haudhury, t.he mauzadar of Kh;tta 
i n  Nalbari  has kindly presented this;l31~fhi to the  collection. 

Place of deposzt.-The library of the  K .  A .  Yannliti. 
Remarks.-There is another copy of the same pzlthi i n  the  collectioo. 

Nrrme.-(a) S udarsan C hakra Aisnlra, 
(b) Paksbiraj h l a n ~ r a ,  and 
(c) Zarar Mantra .  

Sut.jecl.-Some incantations to  counteract the effect of Llacli-art and 
to  cure fever, etc. 

Azi thor.-Not kuown. 
Bate.-Not kuown. 
l)escg.iptio?z.-This is a small pz6tLi written in Assamese verses partly 

on Sanchi bark aud partly on paper. It has 29 leaves, a.11 of uueqaal size, 
and  the  measurement varies frorn 6 x .' inches to 9 x Z;t incl~es. The 
cl~aracters  are legible. It appears to  be old. 

The closi fzg lilies.- 

$R4w q?i qf$m m I 

contents.-The incantatious in this p i ~ t i i  are divided into three 
different parts. 

The  first part is ~ I I O W I I  as " Sndarsarl Cllakra Mant ra"  where the 
discus of Vishnu is invoked t o  counteract t,he evil effects of the black-sit, 



This par t  oontains certain mystic monosyllables which frequently form 
the burden of t he  verees. 

The  second part  contains a long verse known as " Pakshiraj Mactre," 
which is believed to  be highly efficacious in driving away evil spirits. 

'I'be third part  contains a long verse of i ~ ~ c a u t a t ~ i o n s  meant for curing 
fever. Fever has been described as a black demon po~sessing six arms, four 
feet, three heads and  nine glowing eyes. This demon is invoked i l l  the 
name of the gods t o  depart  from the body of the person attacked. 

Owner.-Sri j u t  Pra tap  Narayan C haudhury presented this pulhi. 
Place of ~Eeposit.-The library of the K.  A. Sarniti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 145. 

h7ame.-Sudhana Badh. 
Szdjecb.-It describes the  battle fought  between Sudhaaa end Atjuna 

and the death of the former. This is an  episode of the Aswamedha Parva 
of the Epic. 

Author.-Kavi Saraswati-Same as Ram Saraswati (vide No. 12, 
Part I). 

Date.- Ditto 
Descrzpdion.-This ptcthi is written on Sanchi bark in old Asmmese 

c11aractel.s. It consists of 57 folios, each folio measuring 104 x 8 inches. 
Tbere are 6 lines of mrit'ings on each side of a folio. The puthi has 514 

coup1et.s. The  copy is fill1 of spelling mistakes. It is written in verse0 
and the language is Assamese. It was copied in 1725 Saka or 1808 A. D. 
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Codenis. -The sacrificial horse of Arjuna having entered the city of 
Cbampaka, Hangshadhwaja, the king, captured it. Upon this, Arjuna 
challenged Haugshadhwaja, to  fight. Suiihans, t he  son of the king of 
Champaka was late in c o n i n g  t o  the battlefield having had to attend 6 
an urgent  request of his wife. The  king was greatly enraged and ordered 
his SOD to  be killed by throwing him iuto a cauldron of boiling oil. As 
Sudhana was a great  devotee of God, not a hair of his head was injured. 
He then fought  a sanguinary battle with Arjuna, where he and  'his brother 
Sureth met  wi th  their death. 

Owner.-Srijut Dhaniram Kakat i  of Dhekial, Golaghat, presented 'tbis 
puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of K. A. Samit i .  
&marks.-Nil. 

No. 146. 

Name. -S wapnadhyaya. 
SuVect.-The explanations of the dreams and  their results. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Not known. 
Descr@tio~z.-This is a small puthi of 4 folios, written on ordinary 

paper. There are  8 lines on each side of s folio. The  size of t h e p s t l i  
ia 84 x 3) inches and  i t  is in Assamese verses. T h e  copy was made in 
1822 Saka  and is full of spelling mistakes. 

The opening tines.- 



~ontentr.-The pu th i  explains the dreams and t l ~ e i r  results .ccarding 
t o  the  t ime of the  n ight  they occur. 

Owner.-Srijut Pra tap  Narnin Ohaudhury, the mouzadar of K h a b ,  herr 
presented this puthi. 

Place of deposzt.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
- Hemurks.--This is a n  Assamese translation of the Sanskrit book known 

as Swapnadhyaya, bu t  i t  is not clear from the puthi,  when and by whom 
this translation was made. 

No. 147. 

Name.-Saru S wargakhanda (Khudra).  
8ueect.-Purports to be the Assamese version of Padmapuran, Swarge 

~ h a n d a ,  which contains the rules of cooduot in Kaliyuga, bu t  i ts  content8 
greatly differ f rom the classical work. 

Author.-Sarbabhauma Bbat tacharyya. He and the writer of the 
Brihat Swarga Khanda must be the  same man. His identity has not yet 
been established. 

Date.-He is presumed to be a contemporary of Sankar  Deva. 
Descripti0rn.-This pu th i  is written on Sanchi bark and its leaves 

measure 11 x 3 inches. There are  40 folios in all and each page of e 

folio contains S lines. 'I'here are  290 couplets in the puthi. Thie copy 
was prepared in  1698 Saka. 

The opening lznes.- 

srf lm~r~~~$ls i81  

Tike closing lines.- 

Couternts.-Theputhi describes t ha t  Nam Kirtan is the appropriate 
religion for the Kaliynga and then says tha t  Sankar  was the 
incarnation of God in this aye and Ire should be worshipped as such by all. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the  K ,  A .  Samiti. 
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Owner.-Not known. 

Remarks.-Ni I .  

No. 148. 

Name.-Swarga Khanda  ( Bri hat) .  
Snhject. -This purports to be the Assamese version of S w a r p  Khanda 

of the Janskri t  Brahma Vaibarta  Purana. 
Author.-qarbabhauma Bhattacharyya (vide No. i47, Par t  I). 
Date.-The author declares himself t o  be a contemporary of Sankar 

Deva. 
Descrz'ption.-This manuscript is written otl Sanchi bark and contains 

3 1 folios. T h e  size of the manuscript is 24 x :39 inches. Each page of 
a folio contains 10 lines. Tne  la~lguage  is Assamese poetry and there are 

447 coaplets. The copy is new and is in a good state. 

The opening lines.- 

s;r $6 qm can aeit;la II 

The closi?tg lines.- 

~onlent,q.-The pwtl'li opens with n description of the  abode of Shri 
Krishna and his doings. In  describing the deeds of Shri  Krishna the path2 
seems t o  follow the description of Sr imat  Bhagawat. Mahadem is said to 
have expressed tha t  Sankar  and himself were the  incarnations of Shri 
Krishna. 

Owner.-Not known. 
Ptnce o~'I2eposit.-The library of ti. A.  Samiti. 

Re~l ta~ks .  -This 1111 thr, is held in qreat  esteem by the  Mahapurusiya 
sect of .Assam hut  others consider it, a s p n ~ ~ i o n s  production. 

No.  149. 

iVume. Swarganarain Debar Juclhar Charitra. 
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Subject.-This is a hietorical book chronicling the events of the  Ahom 
Hule in Assam. 

AU~ROT.-NO~ known. 
Date.-Not known. 
Description.-This is a manuscript pt~thi found in the posseseion of 

Srijut Bhadra Kanta  Gogoi of Dhekial mauza in Golaghat and the  pwthi 
is written on Sanchi bark. The original pu th i  looked very old and in 
certain places the writings were altogether effaced. A s  the owner was 
unwilling to part with the pulhz a copy of i t  was made for the collection. 
I n  the copy, the  puthi occupies SO pages of foolscap size. The  language is 
Assamese prose. 

I'4e opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 

Contep2ls.-'L'hep~6tRi begins with an account of the  battle of the 
Ahom King  with Turbak and describes at length the  war with the 
Musalmans in  the reign of Chakradhwaja Sinha. It contains copies of 
some letters t h a t  passed between the Ahom and the Musalman officials. 

Owner-Srijut Bhadra Kanta  Gogoi was the owner of the  original 
puthi. A copy of i t  was taken for the collection. 

Place of Deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 150. 

Name.-Smarga Narayan Deb Maharajar J anma  Cbaritra. 
S~bject.-History of the Ahom Kings u p  to  the reign of Rudra 

Sin ha. 
Author.-Not known. 
Dnte.-Hndra Sinha's reign extended from 1 696 to  17 14 A. D. 
Description.-This p c t A t  is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark, 

The eize ig 15 x -1.4 inches. 'I'here are I 14 folios i l l  the pntAi and each folio 
contains 2.: lines on its both sides. The lauguage of the pzdthi is Assa~neee 
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prose. T h e  characters do  not conform either to Garhgonya or Lahkari 
type. The  manuscript is in excellent s ta te  of preservation. The  folioe 
of thep18tAi a re  not numbered as  is usually the case. The  copy is not free 
from orthographical mistakes. 

TRe closing lilzes.- 

Contents.-This is a well written ancient Buranji  of Assam. It begins 
with the legendary origin of the Ahoms and  describes how they first 
occupied the Nara  country and  how Chukapha quarelled with his cousin 
and h ig ra t ed  t o  Eastern Assam. It gives also a second version of the 
origin of the Ahoms. The  puthi goes on to describe how Chukapha entered 
Assam and  subjugated i ts  Easternmost portion and  made friends with 
the people of tha t  country. It then describes the reigns of the Ahom 
Kings beginning with Chukapha and ending with Rudra Sinha. The 
puthi discusses the pedigrees of the Ahom families giving their origin. 
It then furnishes t he  accounts of t h e  Nara  Kings,  Mantaras, Kacharis, 
Jayantas  and Chutiyas, and concludes with an  account of the sacred places 
of Gauhati, as ascertained by  the  order of Rudra Sinha after consulting 

the  Sanskrit  books. 
Owner.-3rijut Sukumar  Mahanta  of Nor th  Gauhat i  was the owner 

of this puthi and i t  was bought  frorn h i m  for the  collection. 
Place of depo.sit.--The library of t he  K. A. Samit i .  
Remarks.-This is one of the ancient \ssamese chronicles known as 

Buranjis. This is a fairly complete Buranji up  to the t ime of Ahom 
K i n g  Rudra Sinha. The  Government of Assam has selected this pc th i  for 
publication with an English translatiorb. 
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No. 151. 

Name.-S warganarayan Maharejar Akhyan. 
5.u~cct.-A Historical account of the Ahom Kings from Chukapha to 

Suhungmung alias t he  Dihingiya Raja. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-The date  of the puthi is Saka 1448 or A. D. 1526. 
Description.-The original manuscript was written on Sanchi leaves 

and i t  looked very old ; as the owner w , ~ u l d  not part  with t hepu th i  
I got i t  copied in a bound book. The  copy contains :35 pages of t h a t  book. 
In  the  original, writings in some places were badly effaced and could not 
be read and  so these places have been left blank in  the copy. The  book is 
written in  Assamese prose like all other old Bura?zjis of Assam. 

The closing lines.- 
, 

: 6113: qs)i ~ t w p q  VT rj~te ma& f i i ~  3~ 4 1 ~  f i p ~ h q  

Contents.-The puthi opens with a legendary account of t he  origin of 
the Ahom Kings and  then goes on to describe the advent of Cbukayha, 
the first Ahom King of Assarn, and how he subjugated the  Morans and 
Barabis. I t  mentions of a battle fought  between the Ahoms and Kamate- 
swar and then describes the subjrigation of the Chutiyas and of t he  Kachari 
c o u n i r j  as  fa r  as the Dl~atlsiri  i n  the year 1448 Saka or  1526 A.D. The 
puthi ends here. 

Owner.-The owner of the original putbi was Sr i ju t  Bhadra Kanta 
Gogoi of Dhekial mauza in Golaghat and the manuscript is in his 
po~session. 

Place of deposit.-llhe transcribed copy of the original has been kept 
in the library of the  K. S. Sarniti. 

Rsmarks.-Nil.  . . 
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No. 152. 

&ame,-Sy aman ta  Haran.  
Subject.-A d rama  which represents how Shri  Krishna took away the 

famous jewel known as  Sya.manta Mani  from Jarnbubau. 
Author..-The name of the author is not given in  the book but he 

describes himself as  a disciple of Sankar  Deva. 
Date.- N o t  known. 

Desc-ription.-This puthi is written in a mixed language of Assamese 
and  Brajabuli, on $anchi bark, and  contains 6 leaves only. Each of thd 
leaves measures 14 x 44 inches and has 12 lines on i ts  each side. 

The opening lines.- 

73e closing l ines.- 

Conte~~ts.-This drama represents how S hri Krishna took away 
the jewel known as  Syamanta  Mani af ter  subjugatring Jambubana and 
how he came to  marry Jambnbat i  his daughter.  

Owpier.-The Aaniati h d t ~ i k a r  Goswarni has kindly given this put hi 

on loan. 
Place of deposit.-'The library of the K.  A .  Samiti .  

Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 153. 

Name.-Thnknr Charitra. 

Subject.-The biographical accounts of  Pnrushottam aotl Chatr~rbhllj  
Thakurs, the grandsons of Sankar  Deva. 

Anther.-Bidyananda Oj ha. 
Dale.-Not known. 
Descrz>tio~.-'llhis pnthi is written on Sanchi bark, the size of the 

leaves being 152 x 44 inches. There are $ 2  folios in the puthi with 
320 verses. There are 13 lines of writing3 on each page. This copy was 
made in 1761 Saka  and  the prcthi is in r:~od condition ; i ts  language 
ie Aseamese poetry. 
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The opening lines.- 

?'he closing lines.- 

contents.-The puthi gives the biographical sketches of Purushottam 
and Chaturbhuj Thakurs and describes the Sattras founded by them. After 
the death of Sankar Deva there was a dispute between these Thakurs 
and Madhab Deva, a s  the Thakurs would not allow the people to style 
Madhab Deva as a Guru but this dispute mas eventually compromised. 

Owner.-Srijut Brahmakanta Goswami of Nowgong lent this 
puthi to the collection. 

Remarks.-This puthi has been returned to its owner. 

No. 154. 

Ntvme. -Utkal Khanda. 
Subject.-An account of the Shrine of Jagannath a t  Puri founded by 

Indradyumna, the king of Abanti. This is an Assamese translation 
of Sanskrit Utkala Khanda of the Skanda Purana. 

dutAor.-Chandrachur Aditya. 
Bate.-Not known. 
Bescriptio?z.-This large puthi is written on Sanchi bark in Assamese 

characters. It has 103 folios. Each folio contains 6 lines of writings 
on each side, I t  measures 19 x 43 inches. It contains 978 couplets 
of verses. The language of the puthi is Assamese verse. The leaves are 
in good order. It was copied in 1649 Saka or 1727 A.D. 

/Re  opening Zi?les.- 
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The closing Zincs.- 

Contents.-Indca Dyumna, the K i n g  of Abanti, one day saw an 
ascetic in his court coming from the Purushottam K ~ h e t ~ t r a .  He 
told the king about Nila Madhava, the beautiful image of Vishnu on 
the summit of the Nilachal Hillock in Orissa. The king became anxious 
to see the image and sent a Brahman named Ridyapati to ascertain 
tlie route to the hill. BidyapAti went and found the  hillock with the 
help of a man who worshipped the image. The Brahman returned home 
and brought the king to  Puri. But  in the  meantime the image and 
the hillock were covered by the sands of the sea. The king was 
greatly disappointed not being able to see the image. Narada Rishi 
advised him to perform an  Asmamedha or Horse-sacrifice. Then Brahma, 
the creator came and advised him t o  make an  image from the tree 
called Daru Brahma. When Shri Krishna departed from this world 
his body could not be cremated till Vishnu's sacred blood in his body 
oozed out and accnmulated in a piece of wood. This piece of wood was 
known as Daro Brahma and it  was found floating in the sea. Then 
Viswa-Karma in the guise of a Brahman appeared and carved 
the images within closed doors, But the king lost patience after 14 
days and got  the  door of the room opened for which Viswakarma went 
away leaving his work incomplete. The kiug, however, built a temple and 
placed the unfinished images in i t  wit11 necessary ceremonies. Vishnu 
was greatly pleased with the sincere devotion of Indradyutrna and granted 
his prayer that  no progeny of his should exist in this world to destroy 
his merits by extolling his deeds after his death. 

Ozo12er.-Srijut Manu Ran1 Gogoi of Dhekial in Golaqhat kindly 
made a gif t  of this puthi. 

Place of de230sit.-The library of K. A .  Sarniti. 
Renzn~ks.-Nil. 
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No. 155. 

Name.-Vamsabali-Darrang Rajas. 
Su6ject.-The history and origin of the Koch Kings. 
Author.-Surjya Khari Daibajna was the author of this book. Sir 

Edward Gait  remarks in his Kocll Kings of Kamarupa as follows :- 
"Surja Har i  (?) Ganak is reputed to have been the greatest Sanskrit 

Scholar of his time in Assam. H e  was the author of uumerous Sanskrit 
and Assamese works and his descendant Manbhal Mandal holds a deed of 
wife, dated 1720 Saka ( 1  798 A.D.) by which the Ahom King made a grant b 

of land to Surja Hari in recoguition of his learning and piety." 
Bate.-1791 A.D. 
Description.-The puthi is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark 

of the size of 5 x 17 inches. There are altogether 104 folios containing 
771 Slokas or stanzas. The language of the puthi is metrical Assarnese. 
All the folios are profusely illustrated on both sides and some of the 
pictures are in a very good state of preservation. There are 10 to 12  lines 
of writings on a page but  most of the pages contain only a few lines of 
letters, the rest of the space being occupied by illustrations. The illustra- 
tions, though they do not show superior skill, are tolerably fair specimens 
of Indian Arts. The puthi is written iu Kaithali characters which 
is known also as '(Lakhari " character. The writings can hardly be 
regarded as the best specimens of " Lakhari " characters as seen in different 
parts of Assam. The puthi, though more than a century old, is in very 
good condition and does not wear an  old appearance. 

The openifcg lines.- 

The closing lines.- 
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Coutents.-The puthi begins mith an  invocatiotl of the 10 incarnations 
of Vishno and other gods and goddesses of the Hindu pantheon and goes 
on to  describe the Kshatriya origin of the Koch Kings. It then states why 
the  Koch Kings are called Siua-vaqtshi. One day, when Hariya Mandal 
mas working a t  his field, his wife l i i ra  went to him with his food. 
Mahadeva saw I l i ra  011 her way a n d  was enamoured of her beauty and 
appeared before her in the guise of her husband and had intercourse mith 
her. Biswasingha was born of this union, who was kno~vn as Hisu in 
his early youth from the  f ac t  of his birth on the  Bihu day. He began his 
career as  a chief of the  cowherds and  eventually became the  founder of 
a rriling dynasty which still exists in  Cooch-Bihar. As soon as 

Naranarayan assumed the  charge of his father's kingdom, he made prepara- 
tions to  proceed against the  Ahom King and  ordered his brother Gohain 
Kamala t o  construct a b i g  road from Koch Bihar  t o  t'arsuram Knnda and 
t o  d ig  tanks a t  a distance of every half a day's journey. Gohain Kamala 
completed the  road within one year's t ime working day  and night and 
Waranarayan marched against the  Ahoms at t h e  head of a large army, 
commanded by his brother Sangrama Sinha alias Silarai. Naranarayan 
entered the  Ahom Capital at Garhgaon, without any  opposition on 
account of his superior force and the Ahom K i n g  fled away to  Charai 
Khoronq. Sangram Sinha  crossed Rhairabi river on his horse and 
gained the  nickname of Silarai from the Ahoms. Silarai then marched 
a t  the head of a victorious a rmy and  obtained homage from the kings of 
Hiramba,  Jayanta,  Manipnr and Tripura and Khairam and Dimarua. He  
then proceeded to  Sylhet  and  brought  i t  under t he  Koch rule and then 
invaded Gaura and was made a prisoner there. H e  however obtained his 
release by curing the mother of the  Namab of Gaura  of snake-bite. After 
his release, Silarai built the temple of Kamskhya .  

Akbar, the Emperor of Delhi, made friendship with Naranara~-an  and 
asked him in a letter to join him in making  a combined assault on Gaura. 
Naranarayan having agreed to  this  proposal, Akbar sent Mansingha a t  
the head of a s t rong army and the  Koch King  also joined hands with 
them. The ruler of Gaura fled away t o  the dominions of the Firinghee 
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and his dominion was divided between Naranarayan and Akbar, The  
Ganges was ma,de the common boundary between the Koch and 
Muhammadan territories. 

Naranarayan was the  greatest  patron of the Assamese literature. 
B e  assembled a council of Pandits and entrusted Purusothm with the  
preparation of a Sanskri t  Grammar and asked Ramsaraswati to translate 
Mahabharat, Ramayan and  the 18 Puranas and asked Sankar Deva 
to translate Bhagawat  into metrical Assamese and asked Sridhara to 
prepare '( Sadhya Kanda " a book on astronomy and asked Baku1 
Kayastha to  translate Lilavati, a book on Mathematics. They wrote al l  
these books and  were fittingly rewarded for their labours. 

I t  then describes how the Koch kingdom was divided between the sons 
of Naranarayan and Chi1ara.i. The  puthi closes with the  account of 
Muhammadan invasion of Parikhi t's dominion. 

Owner.-Kumar Khagendra Narayan of Mangaldai kindly lent thie 

puthi. 

Plt~ce of deposit.-The original puthi is now in the  Office of the 
Commissionel-, Assam Valley Division. 

Hemarks.-This is one of the few illuminated manuscripts in the 
collection. This puthi has been published in a book form by the Assam 
Administration. 

No. 156. 

Name.-Vamsavali of Rani Rajas. 
Szdject.-History and origin of the Rani Rajas. 

AwtAors.- Raja Upendra Sinha alid Madhab Dwija. The  former wrote 
the first 339 verses and the latter completed the  puthi by the order of 
Raja Khargasing. 

Bate.-Not known. 

Descr&tio~t.--The putbi is written on country-made paper. There are 
altogether 4i6 folios of size 1 7  x 44 inches each. Each page contaios 9 
lines of writings. The put'hi is not complete, some of the leaves being 
missinq a t  the end. l'here are now only 444 verses in  the put,hi. The 
first leaf is also missing. The  puthi is written in Assamese verses. The 
characters are of the Qarhgonya type. T h e  copy is fairly accurate and 
looks old. 
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The opening lines.- 

The closizg lines.- 

Contents.-The puthi begins with an account of the birth of Ganesba 
as given in the Rrahma Vaibarta Purana and then goes on to describe the 
birth of Narakasur who ruled over Kamarupa and kept a harem of 16,000 
damsels. It then gives an account of the battle fought between 
Naraka and Krisbna, in which Waraka mas killed. Krishna returned 
to Dwaraka victorious with those 16,000 damsels, after having installed 
Bhagadatta, son of Naraka, as the King of Pragjyotisha. Bhagadatta 
possessed a huge elephant, with which he made long marches and fought i n  
the battle of Kurukhetra on the side of the Kauravas. Bhagadatta first 
settled five families of Brahmans in Kamrup belonging to Kasbyap, 
Sandilya, Bharadw~ja,  Upamanyu and Parasara Gotras. H e  made land 
grants to all these Brahmans and settled them in different localities. 
Dharmapala, one of his descendante, established his capital in a place 
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celled " Dabai Sashan " I  where i t  stood in a most flourishing condition till 
it wae submerged due to the sins of its inhabitants. Three girls came out of 
this submerged tract,  named Dharmayanti, Ayanti and Jayanti. 
Dharmayan t i  became very powerful and subjugated the Garos and 
established herself as a queen in a place called Rani, after the name of her 
daughter Dhani-Rani. Ayanti lived in Barduar and Jayanti went away and 
established a kingdom Jayanta after her name. Dhani- Hani, the daughter 
of Dharmayanti gave birth to a son called Manasinha, who became ruler of 
Rani. H e  fought gallantly with the Musalmans on behalf of the -4 horns 
and so he was rewarded by the Ahom King with the grant of the villages, 
Dharapur, Agchiya, Majgaon, Garal and Kahikuchi. Mansinha died 
leaving two sons, Jayasinha and Aniruddha and was succeeded by bis 
eldest son Jayasinhs but  Jayasinha having died a f t ~ r  a few years, mas 
succeeded by his brother Anirliddha. Aniruddha mas succeeded by his 
son Mangalsing and the latter was succeeded by his son Dhwajasinha. 
Dhwajasinha removed his capital to Patgram and mas succeeded by his son 
Makara Dhwaja. H e  quarrelled with the Barphukan, the Ahom Viceroy 
a t  Gauhati and caused troubles a t  the Ahom Chowkis with the help of the  
Garos and was put to death by the Barphukan with the permission of the 
Swargadeo. His son Sundarsingh was then installed as the Raja of 
Rani. Sundarsing mas succeeded by Kamdeva Sinha and the latter was 
succeeded by Narasinha. On the death of Narasinha, Daman became 
the Raja and was succeeded by Rupsing, who left three sons Ramsing, 
Jsysing and Maniksing. llupsing died when his eldest son Ramsing 
was absent in the Ahom court and so his second son Jaysing offered his 
pi l~das.  On his return Ramsing became Raja and Jaysinha became 
Jubaraja. Ramsing died leaving three sons, Biru Sinha, Dharma Sinha 
and Poal Sinha. Dharmasinha became Raja by force and quarrelled with 
his other brothers, who took the help of Barphukan and came back at the 
head of a large army. At  this news, Dharmasing fled away to the Garo 
Hills and Birusing became Raja. This puthi is said to ha te  been written 
a t  the instance of Raja Kharga Sinha, whose date is not known. 

Owner.-Keshab Chandra Sinha of Rani Raj  family has kindly 
presented this puthi for the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The Library of the K.  A. Samiti. 

Tradition point# to  Dipnr bee1 as the ancient site of Dabai Sashan. 
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Remnrk.-Tbe account of this puthi bears some resemblance with 
the acaount of Hara Gauri Bilas described by Sir Edward Gait', at page 22 
of his report on the Progress of Historical Research in Assam. 



PART I1 

SANSKlEIT PUTHIS 





SANSKRIT PUTULS 

No. 1. i 

Name.-Adbhuta SLra. 
Su@ect.-A treatise on the strange or extraordinary events aud their 

propitiatory rites. 
Author.-Mahideva Sarrnh, son of Keshab Achhrjya; his title was 

Ananthchirjya. 
Date.-Not known. 
Descrytio?z.-This manuscript is written on sanchi bark and its language 

is Sanskrit. The characters of the  puthi  are Assamese. It contains 24 
leaves in all, each measuring 11 x 24 inches. Each of the leaves has six 
lines on each side. It was copied in 1760 Saka, and is full of ortho- 
graphical mistakes. The author claims to have made this compilation 
after consulting numerous P u r ~ n s  and various other books. H e  has quoted 
his authorities freely in the book. 

The opening lines.- 

The cIosi?zg lines.- 

Co~tte?tts,-This puthi treats of the strange events aud their propitia- 
tory rites. Any slight deviation of events from their usual course is 
regarded as highly iuauspicious and supposed to  be caused by the evil influence 
of the planets. It then prescribes certain rites to be performed to pro- 
pitiate the planets under whose influence the strange events take place 
as a warning of the coming danger. 



0zuner.-Sri ju t  Prat,apnarain Chaud hury of Nalba.ri kindly presented 
this puthi .  

Place o j '  deposit.-The library of the K. A.  Sami ti. 
Remarks.-A dog's ascendiug on a house, an owl's falling on a house, 

the bearing of two or more flowers by a single plantain tree, the flower- 
ing of the  bamboos and things like this are regarded as Adbhuta, i.e., "not 
happening before" and they are supposed to carry misfortunes in their 
trail, to  ward off which certain ceremonies are to  be performed and this 
book contains those rituals. I n ,  Assam such prepitiatory ceremonies are 
common even now. 

No. 2. 

~arne.-ApaduddhSra Mantra. 
Su6ject.-The prayer of Batuka Bhairaba. 
Allthor.-It is an extract from the VisvasSroddhitr Tanfra the author- 

ship of which is ascribed bo Mahsdeva. 
Date.-Not known. 
Description.-This manuscript. is written in janskrit with Assamese 

characters and contains 9 folios of country-made paper, all of uniform 
size measuring 8 x 3 inches. Every folio has on either side 5 lines. It 
wears an  old appearance and is not free from spelling mistakes. 

The opening lij~es.- 

The ctosing lines.- 

Coatents.-This manuscript is in the form of a dialogue between 
Mahadeva and Parvati and i t  enumerates one hundred a n d  eight of his 
attributes. It i s  said, if this prayer is recited with due devotion, a man 
will be saved from all sorts of t,roubles. To obtain the desired results 
this prayer is to be chanted by a man who is pure in thought and 
action. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain C haud hury presented this small book. 
Place qf deposit.-The library of the K.  A .  Samiti. 
Renzarks.-This well-known prayer of Batuka Bhairaba is recited with 

due devotion to thwart an impending catastrophe. 
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No. 3. 

Name.-(1) kpaduddharan Mantra  and  (2) S i t a h  Stava. 
$abject.-The first is the prayer of Mahadeva and second ie the prayer 

of Sitalij Devi, t h e  Goddess of fimall-pox. 
Author.-The first is talren from the  Visvasaroddhar Tantra  end the 

seaond is an  extract  from the Skanda Puriina, one of the 18 principal 
Purlinas, 

Date.-Uncertain. 
Be,~crzptio?z.-This is a small pu t / t i  of 7 folios, written on ordinary 

paper. The  copy was a recent one, made in 18 19 Saka. The  size of the 
pxthi  is 11 4 x 3 inches. There are  6 lines on a page. T h e  language is 
Sanskrit. The  copy is full  of orthographical mistakes. 

The opening lines qf 1.- 

Yw: 7fi~(~f@. 9tt*7 qqcq7W. I1 

T4e closizg lines of 1.- 

The opening lines of 2.- 

mfc 9mt: CF* ? t 7 m  fim3q I 

The closifzg lines of 2.- 

9wtbws cv9: wugfsq I 

Coutenls.-The first book contains 108 names of Siva and the second 
book contains 8 couplets forming a prayer to  s i ta l8  Devi. 

Owner.-3ri j u t  Pratapnarain Chaudhury of Nalbari presented this 
book. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
IZematE.r.-The first book is same as the book No. 2 of this catalogue 

and the second book is recited during t b e  outbreak of small-pox in a 

family. 
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No. 4. 

Name.-~parsji t i i  S tava. 
Su@ecl,-A prayer to  Durga. 
Az4thor.-This is a n  extract from the  Visnudharmottara,  canto 111. 
Dale.-Uncertain, 
Description.-This is a small puthz containing 6 folios, written on 

country-made paper. T h e  size of t h e p u t h i  is '74 x i !  inches and  each page 
contains 5 lines. T h e  language of the pzlthi is Sanskrit .  It is a careless 
copy full  of spelling mistakes. 

I h e  opening lines.- 

IXe closing lines.- 

4"4 a 1  m t  91.11 BWq alf~slss$ 7ta 1 

Contents.-This pzctAi contains a prayer t o  Apariijitii another name 
of Durga, a s  called from the Visnudharmottara, canto 111. 

Azltkor.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhury of Nalbari  presented this 
ptcthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti .  
Remarks.-Visnudharmottara from which this  prayer has been called 

is a S a m h i t ~ ,  propounded by Saunaka and other Rishis t o  the son of 
Janmejaya, and  i t  contains 100 stories. 

No. 9. 

Name.-Annapurnii P u  j&Bid hi. 
Subject.-The procedure of worshipping the  Goddess Annapurns. 
AzctRor.-Kalicharan Sarrna Nyayaratna, a member of the  famous 

Parbatiya Goswami family, which was imported from Siintipur i n  Bengal, 
by the Assam King  Rudra Sinha. The  author flourished between Saks  
1672 and  1772. l i e  was a great  Sanskrit  scholar and was looked upon as 
a very pious man. H e  has now no direct descendant except a widow of his 
grandson. 
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Date.-About 1755 Saka.  
Bescription.-Thisputhi is written on aanchi bark, the eice of the 

puth i  is 16h x 4 inches. There are 110 foliob and evgry folio has 6 lines 
on each of i ts  sides. The  characters are  known as " Bamuniya " and the 
copy, though made i n  Saka  1755, is in excellent state of preservation. 
The language of the  p z ~ t h i  is Sanskl.it, 

The opening lines.- 

The closing li7tes.- 

m: am: J7qm 7mtfw: -1 1Qm% ftmy+i -mim 0* 

$1- csteifivi nn ~hqc gB~tfsW I 
Contents.-The puthi contains a, detailed procedure of worshipping 

the Goddess of Annapurns  and i t  is regarded as the best book of its 
kind. 

Owner.-This pzctii mas found in the family of the late Nandinath 
Barooah of Nowgong. His daughter kindly presented i t  to the collector. 

Ptace of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Ssmiti. 
Remarks.-Annapurnii, the Goddess of food, is worshipped during the 

spring a n d  so this P u j s  is generally known as  the " Biiaanti Pujf." Thie 
puth i  is said to have been written at the instance of the late Brajanath 
Hharali Barooah, who was a devoted disc~ple of the author. 

No. 6. 

Name.-A stabargi Dasa. 
SuGect.-A kind of astro10,oical calculation made on the basis of posi- 

tion of different planets a t  the nativity. 
AfitAor.-Not koown. 
Dafe.-Not known. 
Descriptiof~.--This ~ l l f r l l i  is written on ordinary paper and has only 5 

folios, each folio measuring 94 x 34 inches. Each folio contains 15 lines 
and the language of the 21utAi is Sanskrit. 
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The opening lifzes .- 

TAe closing lines.- 

Contents.-The puthi contains the astrolc gical formulae by which the 
calculations of planets are made by the Astabargi method. It teaches how 
the  space occupied by a particular planet in t.he Zodiac is to be divided by 
a given number of lines and then the calculations are made by doubling 
those lines and subtracting 8 from the result. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhury of Nalbari kindly presented 
thie puthi. 

place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There are various kinds of calculations of Dasa and the 

Astabargi Dasa is supposed to give most accurate results. 

No. 7. 

Name.-- Ayansmsam. 
Su4ject.-An astronomical treatise dealing with the precession of 

Equinox. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Not known. 
De~~~zy)tion.-This manuscript is written on country-made paper. 

There are 57 folios in the p7~&Ri and its size is l e g  x 4 inches. The 
language of the puthi  is Sanskrit. The copy was made in 1756 Saka and 
contains a large number of orthograpbical mistakes. 

The opegting 2il~es.- 
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The closing lines .- 

Conte~tts.-It describes the influences of the stoars according to  their 
positions, and also according to  the t ime calculated on the basis of the 
precession of the  Equinox.  The  pu th i  teaches how the precession of the 
Sun in i ts Ecliptic is to  be calculated. It then discusses at length bow 
a life's char t  is t o  be prepared from the  positions of the stars at one'e 
nativity. 

Owner.-This puthi bas been presented by Sri ju  t Pratapnarain 
Chaudhury of Nalbari. 

Place of dtyosit.-The library of the  K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This pu th i  is regarded as a valuable astronomioal treatise by 

scholars. 

Name.-Bhaktiratu~kar. 
Subject.-A synopsis of Vaisnavisln, i e . ,  the religion of love and 

devotion. 
Author.-Sankar Deva (Fide No. 1 .  P a r t  I.) 
Dale.-1371-1490 Saka. 
Descr@tion.-Thispzlthi is written on oblong strips of sanchi bark, the 

size of which is 15 x 5 inches, 'I'here are 69 folios and each folio contains 
20 lines. The language of t hepu th i  is Sanskrit'. This manuscript mas pre- 
pared by one Muktal-am Acberjya in I R T  ~~%tf%tsfDi qst'8~. ~ F K B  fqQ-6R 
VYfq~t: yq, i.e., in the  year 1883 (7.) Saka, a n d  on the  10th day of the Moon. 
The characters of the puthi  are of the Hamuniya type and i t  is in good 

'condition. The  puthz appears to be a careful copy of the original and 
free from orthographical mistakes. 

The ope?zi;ltg Zif2es.- 
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The closifig lines,- 

~fig~sq~q-ts~~bmw carat ~iht: rth: H 

The colop~o~z.- 

Co?~tenis.-l'hepz~thi first describes the qualities of a Guru and asserts 
tha t  there is no higher virtue than that  of serving faithfully one's own 
spiritual guide; i t  then dwells on the merit of one's birth as a man. It is 
the pivilege of man alone to know the glory of his creator and to enjoy the 
supreme bliss of devotion towards him. The pleasures of senses are shared 
even by the brutes whereas the pleasures of devotion are the exclusive pre- 
rogative of a man. It then discusses the benefits of good company and 
describes what really constitutes a good company. It goes on to discour~e 
on what should be one's object of worship and how the n70rshil, ought to  b~ 
conducted. It then describes the ten recognised forms of devotion and 
asserts tha t  the love towards God is the highest form of devotion. It  the11 
describes who are the true and real devotees. Thus i t  goes on to  di :course 
on all the fundamental doctrines of Vaisnavism and brings the book to a 
finish by recounting how one incurs the demerits by profaning the attributes 
of God. 

owner.-Srijut Angadsen Barkakati of Nalbari, the Mauzadar of 

Mardartala presented this pzcthi. 
The place oJ deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.-This compilation was made by the author after having 

surveyed the whole field of Sanskrit Vaisnavite literature. There are 
several other books of this kind in Sanskrit, such as Visnupuri Sannjasi's 
Bhaktiratnsvali and Bhatta Deva's Bhakti-Viveka. Sankar Deva is said 
to have expressed that  he would not have compiled this book had he seen 
before the Bhekti Ratnavali by Visnupuri. This book has been translated 
into metrical Assamese by Ramcharan Thakur, a biographer of Sankar 
Deva (vide No. 26, Pa r t  I). Madhab Deva is Irllown to  have an 
onnotation of it. 
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No. 9. 

~rame.-BhSrata S ~ b i  tri. 
SuGect .-An account of f he war of Kurukshetra. 
Author.-Bpasa Deva, the  author of the Mahabharata. 
Date.-Not known. 
Descriptio~z.-This is a small pulllk in Sanskrit, written on country 

made paper and its size is 133 x 3 inches. There are only 8 folios. The 
copy looks old, but  i t  does not bear any date. Each page contains 5 lines. 

l'he opening lines.- 

3maT$tats :- 
sf? fsqm vm: ymat: wtm I 

1Ae closing lines.- 

Contents.-The putdi relates how Dhritarashtra, the father of 
Durjyodhan asked Safijaya, about the result of t,he battle of Kurukshetre. 
Saiijaya described to him how the  heroes fought and fell i n  the battle and 
horn his sons mere killed i n e  by one by the  Pandavas. 

Owner.-Sri ju t  Pratapnarai n Chaudbury of Nalbari has presented this 
puthi. 

Place of ileposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This p t l i  is taken from the Mahabharat and is considered 

very sacred by the  Hindus, so i t  is recited even now when a Shraddha 
ceremony is solemnised. 

No. 10. 

Name.-Bhatti KBvyam. 
6u6ject.-A poem describing the exploits of Rams. 
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Author.-Bhartrihari was a poet of great  reuomn and a profound 
Grammarian. H e  lived a t  Ballabhi in the reign of Shridharasena. The 
author is said t o  have styled his poem after l ~ i s  own name, Bhatti being 
priikrita form of Bhartri. 

D rte.-This pa th i  was written in the  end of the  sixth and beginning 
of the 7th century A. D. 

Descl.iz~tiol~.-This pillhi is written on sar~chi bark. There are 27 
leaves, each leaf measuring 12 x 2+ inches. The puthi  is not com1)lete : 
i t  contains only the  first six cantos. The snj~chi leaves are remarkably 
well-prepared. Each page contains 6 lines of writings. This p u t l i  and 
Kumarasambhava of Kalidasa described in this Catalogue as No. 36 in  

Part  11, form only one manuscript, the copy of which was prepared 
in  Saka 1696. 

Z'he opening Zi7zes.- 

7 le  closing Zi9zes.- 

Co9ztents.-The pufhz first gives a description of King Dasaratha and 
his capital Ajodhya and then dwells on the education of Rama and his 
brothers and then goes on to  describe how Rama's services were requisition- 
ed by Visvamitra in killing some Rakshasas. Then i t  tells us how Rama 
went to  Mithila and won Sita  for his spouse by breaking the bow of Siva. 
This way the narrative follows Valmiki's Rsmayan, excepting in few 
ir)stances. 

0wtter.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Auniati has kindly 
lent this pzcthi. 

Place qf de90sit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The authorship of this yzlthi is ascribed by some to  Rhatta 

Maha-Brahman, son of Srismami. There is a story about the  writing of 
t,his poem. Bhartihari was a great Grammarian of the Paijini School; 
one day when he was lecturing on Grammar, an elephant passed between 
him and his pupils. This evil omen prevented him from lecturing on 
Grammar for a whole year and so he wrote this famous poem with the 
avowed object of teaching Grammar through ILavyarn. This is the only 
Kavyam which illustrates the rules of Paxjini's Grammar. No student of 
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Sanskrit Grammar considers his training complete before he etudies thie 
Kavyam. 

No. 11. 

Name.- Byabasthiirnava. 
Su4ect.-Propitiousness of different Tithi on different dates in a 

month for the ceremonial rites of the Yit~dus.  
Author.-Not known. 
Bate.-Uncertain .* 
Descriptio?~.-This p~bllli  is writLen ou ordinary paper and contains 13 

folios ; each folio measures 18 x 44 inches and has 1% lines on its each side. 
'l'he language of the puthi is Sanskrit  but its interpretations are in verna- 
cular which looks like Bengalee. The copy collected is a very careless one, 
being full of orthographical mistakes. 

The opejii?zq Zi?~es.- 

TIre closing Lines.- 

nm-m I wi h a  fi;r 7m-i m Wq 9fe BYI '17Rcg 

yvrfvit ~6qrtfqfs w t r  se: I snr ifi s n  m sft sria fwfq FI 4% $prm 
T icwi a ~ P t s  %pfi staw atafas ~fnq I PR .rrw fe~q om I 

Contents.-The puthi  begins with the 1st Tzthi Pratipada and then 
goes on to  describe the peculiarities of this tithi iu all the  months and so 
on j i t  goes on to deal with all other tklhis ending with Ptm~imii, the full 
moon. 

0wjzer.-Sri jut  Pratapnarain Chaudhury of Nalbari kindly presented 
this puthi. 

Place of depo8it.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil, 

No. 12. 

Name-Durgotsaba Bidhi. 
Su%ecf.-The procedure of worshipping the Goddess Durga. 
Aulhor.-Krisllnaram Nyaya-Bagish-the founder of the family of the 

PPbat iya  Oossain. H e  was a native of Simlq s village near Santipur in 
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Nadia. The Ahom King Rudrd Sinha brought him from Bengal ~ i t h  a 
view to  make him his Guru but before he could do this he died a t  North 
Gauhati in 1636 Saka and asked his son Siva Sinha t o  become his disciple. 
Sir Edward Gait  in  his His tory of Assam has the following on Krirshnaram 
Nyaya- Bagish : 

" H e  (Siva Sinha) gave up the projected invasion of Rengal but 
obeyed his father's injunction to become a disciple of Krishnaram 
Bhattacharjya. H e  gave him the management of the  hill temple of 
Karnakhya, whence Krishnaram and his successors are generally known as 
the Parbatiya Gossains, and assigned to  him for his maintenance large areas 
of lands in various parts of the country." 

Date.-16.16 Saka. 
Descriptzon.-This puthi  is written on sanchi bark, the size of which is 

184 x 5 inches. It contains 102 folios and each page of a folio has 9 lines 
of writings. The language of the  puthi  is Sanskrit and i t  is in good 
state of preservation. 

2'he opening lines.- 

2%e closing Ik?les.- 

Contents.-It contains an elaborate process of worshipping the Goddess 
Dnrga with all the mantras, kc. This puthi  is said to be the best 
on the subject, being written by a u  eminent scholar like the author a t  the 
command of the King of Assam. 

Owner.-This manuscript was found in the possession of the  family of 
the late Nandinath Borooah of Nowgong. His daughter kindly presented 
this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nii , 

No. 13. 

Name.-Dwfidasa RBsi Nirnaya. 
Su6ject.-A book on astrological calculations of the twelve constella- 

tions called signs of the Zodiac, 
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Author.-Not certain. 
Date.-Not certain. 
Description.-This is a small puthi written on ordinary paper. There 

are 1 1 folios, each folio measuring 10 x 3 inches. Each folio contains 12 
lines. The language of theputhi  is Sanskrit but the copy which was made 
in Saka 1821, is full of spelling mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

The closigzg lines.- 

Contents.-It begins with an almanac showing the important events 
of the year on different tithis. Then i t  goes on to describe how certain 
astrological calculations are t o  be made and concludes with the method of 
calculating the Jogini Dasa. 

Ozu~rer.-S1.ijat Pratapuarain Chaudhury kindly presented this pnlhi. 
Plnce of deposil.-l'he library of tzhe K.A. Samiti. 
/?emarks.- Nil. 

No. 14. 

Name.-E k d a s a  Kri tya. 
Subject.-The sacerdotal ceremonies to  be performed on the 11 t,h day 

of ones' death. 
Author.-Not known. 

Date.-Uncertain. 
Descr+tion.-This p?ltAi is written on country-made paper and its 

size is 13 x 3 inches. There are 17  folios. The language is Sauskrit aud 
the copy is accurate and looks old. Each page contains 6 lines. 

The opening lkfzes.- 

88: ' ~ $ 1  SfQ 9t%lq y.VlfiPStm? f Qts I 5 V ~ W P L ~  %: I 3% 

The closing lines.- 

6 sswij: fahl~t: erw m4~: rhl: TQltfd%~fmt994fifi: 
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Contents.-The prrtlci contains what  oeremonies are to be performed 
on the  11th  day  of a person's death. Then i t  goes on t o  lay down t h o  
procedure of offering the  gif ts  t o  the spirit  of the departed man. 

Owner.-This pu th i  mas presented by Sr i ju t  Pratapnarain Chaudhuri 
of Khata.  

Place oj deposit.-The 1ibrar.y of the  I<. A. Samiti .  
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 13. 

,Vame.-Ganga Sarasi Bidhi. 
S1~4ject.-The procedure and Mantras 9f bathing in the Ganges. 
Author.-Bot known. 
Bate.-Not known. 
Descr@tiolt.-Thispz6tAi is written on country-made paper and contains 

10 folios. The  size of the  pfbthi is 1 Q +  x 3 inches and  there are  5 lines 
on a page. The  language of t he  p u t h i  is Sanskrit  bu t  t he  copy is scarcely 
free from spelling mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

Contents.-It contains the Mantras  t,o be uttered a t  the  t imeof  bathing 
in the Ganges together with the procedure. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari has kindly 
presented this puthi .  

Place of deposzt.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The Hiver Ganges is held very sacred by all classes of 

Hindus as i t  is supposed to  have flowed from the feet of Visnu. All the 
Sastras of the  Hindus are  unanimous on the point t ha t  a man is freed 
from all his sins by a plunge in this sacred river. 
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No. 16. 

Name.-Gita Gobinde. 
AutAor.-Jayadeva was born in a villagc called Kendubilva (now 

Kenduli) in  the district of Birbhum in Rengal. His father was Bhnja 
Deva and his mother Rama Devi. H e  was a man of the 12th century 
and the court poet of s K i n g  of Utkala. H e  spent most of his life a t  
Puri and while there he married a Brahmin Girl called Padmabati 
dedicated to the idol of Jagennath.  He  spent the last days of his life 
in his native village Kenduli and died there. The poet bas immorttlliscd 
himself by his G i t a  Gobinda and  the pra je r  of the  ten incarnations of 
Vian~i. 

Dale.-1 200 A.D. 
Descriptio~l.-ThisputAi is written on flat and oblong strips of bamboo, 

prepared as thin and  smooth as a Sanchi leaf. It contains 41 folios and 
each of its pages contains 6 lines of writings. The  size of the yuthi is 
I$&-24 inches and i ts  language is Sanskrit. The book is divided into 
12 chapters. Some of i ts  pages contain short marginal notes. The 
put .i is in very good condition bu t  i ts first 4 folios with 9 couplets are 
lost. 

The ope?li?zg lines.- 

Tde closing lines.- 
Wl @ f 8 4 3  7m 1 

crli7lv am4 m v  11 

Co?tte71ts.-Krishna amuses himself with the gopis and Radha, his first 
love, weeps bitterly and Krishna is the subject of her reverie in day and 
dream at night.  A milkmaid comes and sings : 

" Thy  lover, t h y  Kriehna, is dancing in glee, 
Wi th  troops OF young maidens forgetful of thee, " 

and another comes and  consoles her by asking her to  search for her lover 
is the tangled woods of Vrindavana. Radha goes from place to place in 

26 
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search of her lord and  finds him singing and  daucing in t he  company of 
t he  gopis. Maddened a t  this sight,  she bemoans her fate  and is lost in 
a reverie-Krishna returns t o  Radha, a penitent lover and  seeks and finds 
her in t,he shaded grovss of Vriudavana and  falls at her feet and  craves for 
her pardon, b u t  Radlia smitten with jealousy rejected Krishna and bade him 
oo away and  leave her alone. Krishna lingers and  tries t o  appease tladha 
3 

b u t  finding her most relentless goes away in remorse. Radha grows 
impatient and  blames herself for being so cruel to her lover and  wanders 
about and in the  evening meets her lover in the dusky  copse^ of Tamala 
and both of them are  united again. 

0luner.-His Holiness t he  Adhikar Goswami of Auniati has kindly 
lent this  pfcthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti .  
Remarks.-This is the most melodious poem in the Sanskrit  language 

and i t  has been translated into various languages. It is a n  allegorical 
poem in which Krishna stands for  the soul and  Radha stands for the 
Divine Love and the  gopis are  the objects of senses. The  soul is attracted 
by the  object of senses again and  again,  and  knows no rest for which it 
longs so much, till i t  comes under  he influence of t he  Divine Love. 
Jayadeva has been severally taken to  task by a class of critics for his 
playing the  soul's hankering for the Divine Mercy in gross coloura of 
earthly affection b u t  even his most captious critics admit  t h a t  in sweetness 
of i ts melody and  richness of i ts  colours, the  book remains unsurpassed as 
a magnificent work of a r t .  

No. 17. 

1Vnme.-Graha Rija J nhna. 
Su9ect.-A n astronorn ical t'rratise on the movements of planets and 

their con junction. 
A~thor.-Not known. 
Date.-Not certain. 
Bescriptio?z.-This manuscl.ipt is written in Sanskrit  with Assamese 

characters on 12 leaves of Sanchi bark. Each oE the leaves measures 11 
x 24 inches and  contains 6 lines on its each side. It is full of spelling 
mistakes. It was copied ill 1760 Saka. 

The openi?~g Ziues.- 



IZe closing lines.- 

uptifirs T R ~ \  7's: qttu @iq $1 ,B rjm fm i f a ~  fah 'rmut 

C ~ T W J ' \  11' 

~onleztls.-This mauuscript deals with the movements of the plrflete, 
i.e., the rising and settiug of each of the planets and lays down the 
principles and methods of determining the exact duration of time, which a 
planet takes in moving from one point to  another. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarayan Chowdhury presented the ptdhi.  
Place of deposil,-The library of t.he K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 18. 

Name.-Grithan Arjyh. 
Su6ject.-An astronomical treatise on the eclipse. 
AutAor.-Durgaram Acharyya. 
Bate.-Not known. 
Description.-This manuscript is written on country-made paper, all 

of uniform size measuring 10 x 24 inches only. There are 18 folios and 
each of the folios contains 6 lines on either side. The language is 
Sanskrit, but the characters are Assamese. It is not free from spelling 
mistakes. It was copied in 1772 Saka. 

The opening lines.- 

'.rq QFI vt%i Rms I ~ Q I  4sq w t f l  I * t qfi IR 
9tC7, etc., etc. 

The closiug 2lines.- 

q i  *prq '4r4 Ti: qf%m cst9:  I $fm aq+tqtqtst@ fiqfsqfl: st74 

Cortenls.-This manuscript deals with the method of finding out the 
solar and lunar eclipses, and lays down the rules to determine the t,ime of 
the eclipses and their effects. 

0wuer.-Srijut Pratapnarayan Chowdhury kindly presented t h i ~  
manuscript. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-b he author acknowledges to have written this book on t,he 

authority of Vasvati Khanda Sadhys--a book of considerable renowo. 



No. 19. 
Name.-Graha Puja Bidhi. 
Subject.-Procedure of worshipping the nine planets. 
Bathor.-Not known. 
Date.- Do. 
Bescription.-This manuscript is written in Sanslirit with Assamew 

characters on 8 folios of ordinary paper. Each of the folios measures I1 
x 2+ inches and contains 5 lines on its each side. It was copied in 1818 
Saka, and is full of orthographical mistakes. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 

contents.-The manuscript lays down the method how one should 
conduct the worship of the planets. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari presented this 
p ~ t h i ,  # 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is another copy of this p u t i i  in the collection. 

No. 20. 

Wa7rte.-Graha Snan Mantra. 
Su6ject.-Procedure of making ablutions to avert the evil influence of 

a planet. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain . 
Description.-This manuscript consists only oE two folios of ordinary 

paper, each folio measuring 8 x 3 inches and having 6 lines on either side. 
It is written in Sanskrit with Assamese characters and is full of spelling 
mietakes. It was copied only in 1819 Saka. 

The opetzing lines.- 

%QI awlma I 

4 vfi q9t fi%pq': fi9t4 vwtq q-h, etc., etc." 
4 



 ont testa.-This manuscript lays down how one should perform ablu- 
tions with certain herbs to avert the evil influence of a planet. A particular 
herb is prescribed for the propitiation of a particular planet. I t  is believed 
that the evil influence of a planet is avoided by such ablutions. 

Owner.-Sri jut Pratapnarain C haudhuri of Nal bari presented this 
manuscript. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 21. 

Name.-Graha S tava. 
Subject.-A prayer to the nine planets. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain, 
Description.-This manuscript is written in Sanskrit with Assamese 

characters on 13 folios of ordinary paper. Each of the folios measures 6 
x 24 inches and contains 6 lines on each side. I t  is full of spelling 

mistakes, and the copy was made in 1818 Saka. 

The open.ing lines.- 

qqcfk439, etc., etc." 

The closing lines.- 

Contents.-This manuscript contains some extracts from different 
Purans formed into a prayer to be chanted with a view to  propitiate the 
nine planets. It is believed that the recitation of this prayer cout~teracts 
the evil influence of the planets. 

0wrrer.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari kindly presented 
this manuscript. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is another copy of Graha Stava in the  collection. 

Name.-1. Grahastava. 
2. Grahapuja Bidhi. 



3. 3araswatipuja Bidhi. 
4. Sivapuja Bidhi. 

8ugiect.-A collection of four puthis : (1) Prayer to the nine planets, (z) 
the procedure of the worship of nine planets, (3) the procedure of wor- 
shipping the Goddess of Learning, (4) the procedure of the worship of 
Mahadeva. 

AutAor.-Not known. 
Date.-Not known. 
Bescription.-These puthis are written on Sanchi bark. The size of 

the pu th i  is 8 x 2 inches. There are altogether 47 folios. Each page 
contains 6 lines bu t  all the folios are not of uniform size. The language 
of the manuscript is Sanskrit. 

0wl~er.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhilri of Nalbari presented this 
puthi.  

Place of deposit,-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 23. 

Name.-Hari Bhakti Bilas. 
Subject.-A Vaisnava Smriti containing everything tha t  a Vaisnava 

ought  to  know. 
Az6tior.-Gopala Bhatta, son of Venkata Bhatta, a Deccan Brahmin, 

was a great Sanskrit scholar of his time and was a contemporary of Sri 
Chaitanya, the well-known exponent of Vaisnavism in Bengal. He was 
one of the  six principal collaborators of Chaitanya 'Deva. His spiritual 
guide was his uncle Probodhananda who lived in Benares and was known 
as Prakasananda Saraswati. Qopala Bhatta  was the author of Brinde- 
bana Jamaka and a commentary on Krisnakarnamrita, besides Haribhakti 
Bilasa, which he wrote at the request of Raghuuath Das, Rupa and Sanatan, 
the three otber prominent disciples of C haitanya Deva. 

Date.-About 1500 A.  D. 
Description,-This manuscript is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark, 

measuring 33x44 inches. The  language of the puthi is Sanskrit and i t  
is written in Ba?nmaiya characters. The puthi  is divided into 20 chapters 
and i t  contains 126 folios. The copy of the mauuscript was prepared 
in the month of Sravana of Saka 1668 under the orders of Taruna 
Duarah, the A b m  Viceroy at Gauhati, during the  reign ' of the Assam 
King Siva Sinha. This is the longest puthi in the collection. 
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The opening Lines.- 
2mnn Eag am &~mt: Q Y C ~  sl f tdq 

C'o~zle~zts.-l'he first chapter of the puthi deals with the eesential 
traits in a Spiritual Guide and what are the characteristics of a true disciple 
and what is the relation between them. The second chapter treats of the 
uecessity of initiation and how i t  should be conducted. The  third chapter 
lays down the rules of conduct of a true Vaisnava. The  fourth chapter 
describes the habiliments of a follower of this tenet. The  fifth chapter 
discusses what shonld he the object of worship of a Vaisnava. Chapters 
sixth, seventh and eighth teach the method of worship and  mention 
the kinds of flowers to  be used in the  worship. The n i n t l ~  chapter deals 
witb the dietary of a Vaisnava. The  tenth chapter describes the essential 
characteristics of a true Vaisnava devotee. The remaining chapters, except 
tbe last, discuss what days in a month of the year should be observed as 
sacred by  a Vaisnava and  on what  days he should keep fast. The  last, or 
t,he 20th chapter, deals about the construction of temples and other houses 
for religious purposes. 

0zulzer.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Auniati Sat t ra  has 
kindly lent this manuscript. 

P/ace of deposit.--The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This is considered a very authoritative book ou Vaisnavism, 

specially in Bengal. The  an t l~o r  has coml~iled this book surveying the 
whole field of Vaisnavite litetature. This pullri mas presented to the library 
of the Auniati Sa t t ra  by the Abom King Siva Sinba and i t  has been care- 
fully preserved in the Sa t t ra  Library since tben. 

No. 24. 

Name.--Hastarnuktavali. 
Stihject.--A book teaching the  method of communicating ideas by 

digital manipulations instead of articulation. 
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Author.-Subhankara Kavi. It is not known whether the author of 
this book is the same as the Subhankara of Mathematical fame or he 
is a different person. This book merely mentions the name of the author 
and makes no further reference to him. 

Dale.--Uncertain bu t  the nature of the prose language of the transla. 
tioils would seem to  place the  put&; in the 15th Century A. D. 

Descr+tio?z.-This manuscript is in Sanchi leaves and its eize is 16 x 4 
inches. There are 102 folios in the pzrthi and each folio contains 10 lines 
of writing on each side. The p ~ ~ t h i  is in good state of preservation. 
It originally belonged to one Suchandrai Ojha  and its copy was made by 
one Jagaru.  The writings have been obliterated in a few lines on the last 
page of the pf~thi ,  which usually gives the date and other references about 
the book and its author. The p i t h i  contains the Sanskrit text  and its 
translation is in A~sa~rnese prose. 

The closi?zg lines.- 

qqq ~ E P T  qf7 an 9 ~ t W 3  qqtfii7 actWW fim m ; 9mar qv 

q t s i t q ~ ~ q  qq-tn tsi3t acnv 36ni amtv I sa ~ u q w l  wv t4r;rb cdr I 

Contents.-The puthi  contains an elaborate process of manipulations 
of hands by which thoughts and ideas can be expressed. These manipula- 
tions have been defined and fully described i n  the pzctli and they are said 
to be part and parcel of Hindu music and these actions are chiefly em- 
~ l o y e d  in the dramatic performances. The putLi has classified the actions 
in three classes, viz., actions by one hand, actions by two hands and actions 
by the movements of the whole body. Each class of these actions has been 
fully described in the 2mtAi. 

0wlzer.-His Holiness the Adhikar Goswami of Auniati Sattra has 
kindly made a loan of thisp7itAi. 
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Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Remark#.-I have been able t? collect the following information a b u t  

this manuscript. It is mentioned in the list of Sanskrit works in the 
Nepalese library a t  Khatamuudu. The subject matter OF this book has 
been given in the Catalogus Catelogorum. Mahamahopadhyay Haraprased 
Sastri has described this book in his report of the Sanskrit manuscripts 
as  a work on dancing. Thirty-nine different forms of dances have been 
described in the book. One manuscript of this book is said to be in 
Durbhanga and another in the Darbar Library of Nepal. 

No. 25. 

Name.-H i topadesha. 
Szdject.-As its name indicates,-' book of good connsels ;' i t  is a moral 

class book, divided into four parts, viz., Mitralabha or frendship. Suhrid- 
bheda or breach of friendship, Bigraha or mar, Sandhi or peace. 

Author.-Visnu Sarma was a Deccan Brahman and a scholar of great 
repule. H e  is said to have written first the Panchatantra, the Five 
Books of Fables, for imparting education t o  the sons of King Amara 
Sbakti and then this book of Good Counsels for teaching moral lessons 
to  the sons of Sudarsana, the King of Pataliputra. 

Date.-Not known but in the opinion of Professor Max hliiller, 
Yanchatantra by Visnu Sarma is the earliest collection of fables in 
Sanskrit. 

Descri~tion.-This manuscript is in oblong strips of Sanchi k k  and 
is written in Assamese characters. The puthi contains 70 folioe of the 
size of 152 x 3% inches and each page of a folio contains 6 or 7 lines of 
writings. Barring the 2 or 3 damaged leaves, the ptclhi is in good 
state of preservation. The book is written in a mixed style of Sanskrit 

prose and poetry aud i t  is taught to the Hindu boys for the elegance 
of its Sanskrit composition. This copy of manuscript mas made in Saka 
17.'9 by one Mohbsvar Sarma. 

l'he opening lines.- 
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Co~ltenls.-The puthi  begins with the  wise counsels in the matter 
of acquisition of' knowledge and wealth. A man should behave as  if he 
is going to  live for ever but  t ha t  in the practioe of religion he should 
always ac t  as if Ile is going to die in an instant,  and  i t  goes on t o  lay down 
the  maxims on various subjects and  those maxims are illustrated by 
appropriate stories. A few maxims are given below :- 

( I )  Friendshi p's t rue  touchstone is adversity. 

(2) Small t'bings wax exceedingly mig b ty  being cunningly combined, 
Furious elephants are  fastened with a rope of grass-blades twined. 

(8) Sentences of studied wisdom nought  avail if.unapplied, 
Though the b l i d  man hold a lantern, ye t  his footsteps stray 

aside. 

(4) And true bliss is when a sane mind does a healthy body fill, 
And t rue  knowledge is the knowing what is good and what 

is ill. 

01oner.-Srijut Krishnakarlta Bhattacharjya of Jorhat,  the dditor 
of Assam Bilasioi, has kindly made a g i f t  of thisptlthz. 

Place of deposit.-?'he library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This book is very famous for tbe simplicity and elegance 

of i ts style and  it has been translated in almost all the  important languages 
of Asia and Europe. The  first English version of this book was prepared 
by Charles Williams as f a r  back as 1787 A.D. There are twoother  
versions of i t  in English, one bv Sir  Monier-Williams and the other by 
S i r  Edwin Arnold. 

No. 26. 

Nanze. - Ja t aka  Chanclrikn. 
Sl1Gect.-An astrological treatise. 
Author.- Jagadismam 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Descripfio?l.-The pti1hi is written on oblong strips of ordinary paper 

and contains 67 folios. Each page of a folio contains 8 lines. The 
language of the plcthi is Sanskrit  with occasional explanations in Assarnese. 
The size of the pa th i  is 10 x 43 inches. The  copy was made in Saka 
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1820 and there are so many mistakes in the puthi that the copy must 
have been made by a man not well-versed i n  Sanskrit. 

The cloaing lines.- 

Contents.-It first describes the Baras, Nakshtras, Tithis, Rasis, 
Jogas, etc., as laid down in Hindu astronomy and then lays down the 
rules for finding out  the auspicious days for performing journeys and 
other religious rites. Then i t  describes the ceremonies to be performed 
a t  the birth of a child and lays down the rules for preparing the horo- 
scope. It then gives certain calculations by which a n  astrologer can 
predict the sex of a child not yet born. At the end of t,he puthi, 
there is a collection of notes on various astrological topics. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari has kindly pre- 
sented this puthi. 

Place of dqosit.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
Renarks.-Nil. 

No. 27. 

Name.-Jataka Chandri ka (Graha B hava). 
S?dject.-A treatise on the astrological aspects of diff ereu t planets 

and their effects on human beings. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This tnat~uscript is written on 19 leaves of ordinary 

paper, each leaf measi~ring 84 x 3 inches. Each leaf of the prrthi contains 
OD each side 6 lines of writings in Assamese characters. The language 

of the pzrthi is Sanskrit,. The copy is full of spelling mistakes, and it 

was made in 1819 Saka. 



The opening lines.- 

qQ4 a ~ ~ 6 k ~ ' t s t ~ q  @TI: I 

~ C T  f q ~ :  C-1 etc. II 

The closi?zg lines.- 

Contents.-This manuscript forms a part of the Jataka Chandrika, 
which treats of the different moods of planets and their effects on man. 
An evil planet may give result, if i t  be in a good mood, whereas a 
benevolent planet in a bad mood may produce evil effects on a man. 
This pzctAi teaches how to find out the moods of different planets. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari presented this 

COPY * 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K, A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 28. 

Name.-Judd ha Jayarnava Dasa. 
Su6ject.-An astrological book dealing with the preparation of 

horoscopes. 
Author.-Not known. 
Dale.-Uncer tain. 
Deacriptio~t.-This puthi is written on country-made paper and its 

size is 11 x 3 inches. There are 19 folios and each folio contains 7 lines 
on each of its pages. The language of the pzcthi is Sanskrit, but the 
copy is full of orthographical mistakes and i t  was made in Saka 1771. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing lines.- 



Contents.-This puthi teaches the methods of preparing different 
kinds of Uasas and gives also t,he results of calculations by period6. 

Owner.-Sri jut Pratapnarain Chaud huri of Nal bari presentd thie 
pacthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Hemarks.-Nil, 

No. 29. 

Name.- Jyotis h. 
Su5ect.-An astronomical book dealing with the calculation of 

almanac. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain, 
Description.-This puthi is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark 

measuring 113x 3 inches. There are SO folios and each folio contains 
5 lines on each of its pages. The lauguage of the puthi is Sanskrit, but 
the writings are full of orthographical mistakes. The copy is about 
82 years old being pepared on the 16th of Chaitra of Saka 1754. 

The closing lines.- 

16" wtfai: am CI~SI ~~atqhf~t 

Co~tte?tts.-The pttthi lays down the rules of calculating the position0 
of the sun and the moon and i t  also teaches tbe celculation of the Hindu 
almanac. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari has presented 
this puthi. 

Place of deposit,-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 30. 

flawre.-Jyotish Chakra. 
Subject.-An astrological book, dealing with the prediotion of future 

events of one's life. 
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Arcthor.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain . 
Descrzptioa.-This is a small p ~ t h i  of 1 4  folios written on ordinary 

paper and each folio measures 12 x 44 inches. T h e  language of the pfhthi 
is Sanskrit .  Each folio contains 9 lines of writings on each of i ts sides. 
T h e  pu th i  is full of spelling mistakes. 

The ope?zi,~g lines.- 

~ ~ ~ f i w t - f ?  mt: qn4 csfrt~Yls* fafiurtm I 
~ ~ t 0 ~ f ~ f m  C I B t  6QTB arltq8: H 

The closi,zg lines.- 

aqfs ~@ts15 fs-I, svtq v~r~fsai I 

fm 5 6  f631 f~rl f 6 ~  II 

Conteltt8.-The calculations a re  based on 64 chakras or diagrams 
resembling the signs of the Zodiac. The  puthi teaches how to fill up  these 
64 diagrams and  then goes on to describe how t o  find out  the answers to 
the question pu t  by the  enquirer. The  subject has been explained by 
practical illustrations. 

Pllzce of de9osit.-'l'he library of the K .  A. Samit i .  
tZerna~ks.-Nil. 

No. 31. 

~Vante.-Jyotisha Darpan. 
Subject.-A book on astrology. 
Author.-Bhuta Ratnakar .  
Dale.-Uncert,ain . 
Descrf,plion.-This pu th i  is written on oblong strips of ordinary paper 

and there are 16 folios, each folio measuring 1 2  x 4 inches. There are 10 
lines on each page of the folio. The  language of the  p26thi is Sanskrit, 
b u t  the copy which was prepared in 1817 Saka, is full of spelling 
mistakes. 

The opeuing lines.- 

alsr sfsq;lat stw: 8i~lm I 

c e r r t f g i  Y t c q  1*1fi qiqtft qsrr-  mty  11 

WBCT'lWPI1 FTTt b'~m2J W t ~ l 9 c  I 

$2 mtSt ~91tcT1: qt?p$ft vl1 VLq9 II 
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The c2osl.n.q lines.- 

cowtenla.-The puthi first treats how the lagna of a new-born baby 
may be fixed and how its correctness can be tested by Drekans. Then i t  
goes on to describe the good and evil influences of the stars according to 
their position in the Zodiac. It concludes with an account of the influences 
of the Rasis, i.e., the signs in the Zodiac, on a person according to their 
positions at  the time of his birth. 

0zoner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaud huri of Nalbari presented t h i o  
pf~thi.  

Place oJ' deposit.-The library of the K .  A. Samiti. 
h'emark.8.-Nil. 

No. 32. 

1Vame.-Jyotisha Muktavali. 
Suhjecl.-A treatise on astrology. 
Author.-Sanshibadan Dwija. 
Dale.-Uncertain. 
Descr@tio~t.-This ptbthi is written on ordinary paper. There are 

23 folios ; each folio measures 12 x 44 inches. There are 9 lines on each 
side of the folio. Tbe language is Sanskrit and the characters are of the 
Bamnniya type. The copy seems to be an old one, though i t  is in a good 
state of pre~ervat~ion. The putJ1,i is generally free from orthographical 

mistakes. 

The oyeai~ig li?iea.- 
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Co?~teltls.-This is an aslrological primer and contains the rules how 
the propitious days are to be found out and how the influences of different 
stars are to be calculated. It teaches how a horoscope is to be made out 
and what are the characteristics of different Rasis. 

Owner.-Sri ju t  Pratapnarain Chaud huri of Nalbari kindly presented 
this puthi. 

Place oJdep0sil.-The library of the K .  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This pf~th , i  has been publislled and is taught  as a text-book 

in the tols of Assam. 

No. 33. 

Name.-Jyotish Ratnam&l&. 
Szbject .-A manual of astrology. 
A I ~ ~ O K - N O ~  known. 
Dote.-Uncertain. 
Bescriptiolz.-This pzrthz' contains 66 folios, of which the first forty- 

four folios are of Sailchi bark and the rest are country-made paper. Each 
of the folios measures 1.2 x 3 inches and contains 8 lines of writings on 
each side. The Iangnage of thep?clAi is Sanskrit. The pnthi is full of 
spelling mistakes. The copy appears to be an  old one. 

srfh qmf%RWi 91 T31 W S l h t c ~ l  ~ 1 :  q~r&i :  II 

The closing lines.- 
nsfqv 13.37: c a q s ~ q f ~ q :  I 

Contents.-The manuscript begins with the cal~ulat ions about marriage 
and lays down whom to marry and under what conditions. I t  then deds  
with the preparation of horoscopes in greater details and ends by eulogising 
the ar t  of astrologers. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri made a g i f t  of this putAi. 
Place of deposit.--The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 34. 

Name.-Kavya Prakash. 
SubjecC.-A treatise on the ar t  of poetical compo~it~ion or laws of 

veroification in Sanskrit. 
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AutAor.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-Thie p u t l i  is written on Sanchi bark in Sanskrit prone, 

end its characters are of Bamuuiya type. It has 74 folios, each folio con- 
taining 6 t o  7 lines of writings on each page. Some .of the leaves have 
marginal notes in red ink. The size of the puthi  is 163; x 3 inches and i t  is 
divided into 10 chapters called ulla.sau. The puthi  is iu good condition 
excepting the  sl ight  damage in one of its corners, I t  is somewhat curious 
that this puthi  contains a full index of its contents. 

The openilzg lines.- 

The closing lines,- 

Contents.-The puthi begins with a discussion about the utility of 
poetry and then goes on to  describe different kinds of poetry according to 
their qualities. Then i t  ent,ers into a discussion about the sound and the 
true import of a word. After having described the various points connected 
with different kinds of composition, i t  goes on to define the nine Rasas or 
qualities in the  poetry which play on the sentiments of man, such as love, 
heroism, hatred, anger, humour, fear, pity, affection and supernaturalism, 
and they are elucidated by various apt  illustrations. Different kinds of 
Sanskrit metres have also been described and illustrated in the puldi. I t  
has quoted the authority of authors like Lotala Bhatta, Sri Shankuka, 
Bhattanaraina and A bhinavag upta Ac harjya. The figures of speech and 
metaphors have also been described at length. 

Owner.-Srijut Durganath Barua, Mauzadar of Jorhat', has kindly 

presented this puthi. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Ren~ark~.-Thi~ is an authoritative book on the art  of Sanskrit compo- 

aition, frequently quoted in the books of reference. 

No. 35. 

Name.-Kerali. 
Subject.-A book of astrology. 
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Anthol..-Not known. 
Bate.-Not known. 
llescriplio~c.-This is a small puthi  written on oblong strips of Sanchi 

bark measuring 74 x 24 inches. There are 31 folios in the puthi ,  each folio 
containing 12 lines p n  both sides. The language of the pzdhi i s  Sanskrit 
and i t  is in a goocl state of preservation but  the copy is full of orthographi- 
cal mistakes. 

The oyening li?lea.- 

Co~zte~cts.-The ptlthi begins wit11 a classification of the letters of 
the Sanskrit  alphabet into several definite groups and then lays 
down the rules how questions pertaining to  one's health and other matters, 
are to be answered, according as the initial letters of those questions fall in 
one or other of those groups. 

0toner.-This pllthi mas presented by Sri jut  Pratapnarain Chaudhuri 
of Nalbari. 

Place of i1eposit.-The library of the K, A. Samiti. 
l2entnrk.s.-Nil. 

No. 36. 

LJTame.-Kumara Sambhava. 
8zibject.-The puthi  describes the  birth of Kumara, the War-God 

Kartika, the son of Siva and Parvati. 
Author.-Kalidasa is the greatest poet of India ; he is compared with 

Shakespeare of England and Goethe of Germany. There is no authentic 
history about the life of this immortal poet. The Indian tradition places 
him before Christ but  the European orientalists are of opinion that  he 
flourished during the reign of Chaudra Gupta 11, in the 5th century A.D. 
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He is known to have been the most notable amongst the nine gems of the 
court of Vikramaditya, A recent discovery of a terra-cotta medalliou in 
village Bhita near Allahabad has lent great weight t o  the Indian tradition 
about Kalidasa's time. Sir John Marshall, Director-General of 
Archzological Survey of India, in his report for 1909-10, says that this 
medallion contains an exact representation of the scene of the First Act of 
Kalidasa's Sakuntala. The medallion is considered to be of the Sunga 
Kings who reigned a t  Pataliputra before Christ. The authorship of 
following books is ascribed to Kalidasa :-(I) Rag huvamsam, (2) Kumara- 
Sambhabam, (3) Megha-Dutam, (4) Ritu-Sangharam, (5) Nalodayam, 
(6) Sruta-Bodha, (7) Sringara-Tilakam, (8) Sringara-Rasashkam, (9) 
Puspabana-Bilasa, (10) Malabikagnimitra, (1 1) Abhijnana-Sakuntalam, 
(12) Vikramorbasi. 

Most of his works have been translated into all the principal langu- 
ages of the world and his Abhijnana-Sakuntalam has drawn the unstinted 
praise of eminent scholars of all countries. The German poet Goethe has 
recorded the following panegyric in praise of his Sakuntalam :- 

c'Wouldst thou the young year's blossoms 
And fruits of its decline 

And all by which the soul is charmed 
Enraptured, feasted, fed, 

Wouldst thou the Earth and heaven itself 
In  one sole name combine, 

I name thee 0' Sakuntala and 
A11 a t  once is said." 

Bate.-According t,o Indian tradit,ion, 78 B.C. 
Bescriptior.-Thispz~thi is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark 

measuring 1 2  x 24 inches. There are 34 folios in the pathi and its first 
folio is slightlv damaged. The folios of this manuscript are remarkably 
thin and each side of the folios bears 6 lines of writings. The language of 

theputhi is Sanskrit and it contains 7 cantos of the book. This copy was 

prepared in Saka 1696 or 1774 A.D., and is remarkably free from ortho- 
graphical mistakes. 

The ol~e?~i / ig  l i ~ ~ e s . -  
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The clTosi?rg 2i~les.- 

Co~~lenls.-The manuscript begins with a romantic desoription of the 
mighty Himalaya and goes on to describe Himalaya's marriage with 
Menaka and the birth of Parvati and her childhood. Then i t  narrates the 
anxiety of Himalaya to have his daughter married to Siva who was then 
engaged in deep meditation after having renounced the world. Himalaya 
welcomes Siva and obtains his permission to employ his daughter as his 
attendant in his daily rites. About this time, the Devas in the heaven 
were greatly oppressed by an Asura called Tarak and they went in a body 
to Brahma, who told them that when a son would be born to Siva by 
Parvati, he would deliver them from the bondage of the Asura. But as Siva 
was then engaged in deep meditation, the chances of his marrying Parvati 
appeared very remote to them and so they fixed a plan of breaking his 
Joga. Indra summoned Kamadeva, the lord of desire, and told him to kindle 
the fire of lust in Siva's heart so that he might marry Parvati and beget 
their deliverer. The book then describes in glowing terms the fear and 
anxiety of Kamadeva to approach Siva on this unholy errand. He repair- 
ed to the place where Siva did his penances and attacked him with 
his invincible arrow and caused a disturbance in his mind. This enraged 
Siva so much that a terrible fire shot forth from his forehead which 
reduced Kamadeva to ashes in a moment. But Kamadeva's attack did 
not go in vain. As a result of it, Siva became enamoured of Parvati 
and married her and the Kumara was born of this union to the great delight 
of the Devas. But this manuscript does not go beyond the marriage of 
Siva with Parvati. 

Owner.-His Holiness the Adhikar Gosmami of Auniati has kindly 
lent this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The complete book of Kalidasa's Kumara-Sambhnva 

consists of 1 7  cantos of which only the first 7 cantos are to be found in this 
rnanuscl.ipt. Some scholars are of opinion that Kalidasa's Kumara-Sam- 
bhava consisted only of the first 8 cantos, which close with an account of 
the birth of Kumara and tbe remaining cantos are later additions by some 
other hand. They base their conclusions on the following facts :--The 



earlier commentators of the book take no notice of the cantos beyond 8th ; 
the diction of these cantos lackr the finish of the preceding cantos ; the 
appropriate designation of the book would have been Tarakabadha instead 
of Kumara-Sambhavn as the story in the remaining cantos extends up to 
the slaying of Taraka. 

No. 37. 

Name.-Maha Dasa Ganana. 
Subject.-A treatise on the calculation of the events of one's life from 

his nativity. 
A~tthor.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This puthi is written on count,ry-made paper and 

contains 35 folios. The size of the  p l ~ t h i  is x 4 inches. There are 9 
lines on each page of the puthi  and its language is Sanskrit. The copy 
was made in Saka 1772 and i t  is a careless copy, full of orthographical 
mistakes. 

The opening lines .-- 

The closing dines.- 

Contents.-The puthi  teaches how to calculate the events of one's life 
from the positions of the stars at the time of one's birth. TheputRi is 
full of technical words and expressions and is considered a valuable treatice 
by the adepts in this science. 

0wser.-This puthi  mas presented by Srijut Pratapnarain Chau- 
dhuri of NaJbari. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 38. 
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Stt$ect.-This puthi contains an account of the  Ramayana in an 
abridged form and more specially from Ramchandra's union with Sita  to 
his departure from this world in a dramatic form. 

Aulhor.-The name of the author does not  appear in th isputhi  but, 
Madhusudan Misra mentions in the concluding sloka of his commentary of 
Mahanataka tha t  Hanumanta, a scholar of great repute, is the author of 
Mahanataka. 

Date.-Not certain. 
Description.-This pz~thi  is written on oblong strips of S a w h i  bark 

in Bamuuiya characters. The language is Sanskrit. The size of the 
puthi  is 16 x 34 inches. It contains 26 folios and each folio contains 7 
lines of writings on each side. The first 3 or 4 leaves have been 
damaged by exposure so much so tha t  some of the letters and lines have 
been wiped out. The copy was made in 1740 Saka, or 1818 A.D. 

The opening lines.- 

9 . l i l ? ~ f i ~  ~ 1 %  vtT4f~1: qqfl~tv: I 
The closing Ii?les.- 

~onte?zls.-Ramachandra returns home from Mithila with Sita and 
Lakshman. On the way, he is encountered by Parasuram. People urged 
the  old King t o  make Ramachandra the Crown Prince. The King readily 
accepted this proposal aiid appointed a day for the formal installation of 
Ramachandra, as the Crown Prince, bu t  his step-mother Kaikeyi, who mas 
the most favourite queen of Dasaratha, could not bear this and with the 
idea of making her son Bbarata the Crown Prince, implored the King for 
the fulfilment of his two vows to her, by making her son Bharata the 
Crown Prince and banishing Kamachaudra for 14 years. The  King was 
very reluctant to grant  her these prayers bu t  Ramachandra as a dutiful 
son offered himself to fulfil his father's vows by going out ao an exile for 
14 years, leaving the office of Crown Prince to Bharata and he actually 
went to the forest with Sita  and Lakshman. During his exile, Havana, the 
powerful king of Lanka, abducted Sita  in the disguise of a Sannyasi, when 
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both the brothers were out  after a golden deer. Rama then crossed the 
sea and invaded Lanka with the help of an army of monkeys heeded by 
Sugriva and Hanumana, and killed Ravana and delivered Sita. Rama put 
Sita to severe tests and was convinced of her chastity and yet in deference 
to public opinion abandoned Slta. when she was enceinte. She took shelter 
in the hermitage of Valmiki, the author of the Ramayana, ar,d brought up 
her twin sons Lava and Kusha born to  her during her banishment. 
Subsequently Rama was united with his sons but his spouse Sita was 
claimed by her mother Earth. After some time Lakshman, his dear brother, 
also departed from this world. Then Ramachandra, after having reigned 
for a lollg time, went to heaven with all his subjects. This brings 
the book t o  a close. 

Owner.-Srijut Krishna Kanta Bhattachajee of Jorbat, has kindly 
presented this pzithi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.A. Samiti. 
Rema~1ts.-Nil. 

No. 39. 

A7ame,-Mandaladhyaya. 
Szc$ect.-A treatise on figures and diagrams peculiar to  different 

duties, 
A?~thor.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark, the size of each 

strip being 164 x 4 inches. There are only 4 folios in this p d d i  and lines 
of writings on each page are 12 or 13. The language of the  p~tthi  is 
Sanskrit. 

The opcnitlg tines.- 

/'he closing lines.- 
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Conle?lls.-'l'he ptrlhi describes the diagrams and  figures t h a t  are to  be 
constructed for  the worship of different deities and  teaches bow these 
diagrams are  t o  be drawn and coloured. 

Owner.-Srijnt Krishna Kant,a Hhattacharjee of Jorhat ,  has kindly 

lent this  pzstllz. 
Plnce of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti .  
Remar ks.-N il. 

No. 40. 

Name.-Mantra Prakasha. 
Szs$ect.-It teaches how one is t o  be initiated in  Tantricism. 
B16Ihor .No t  known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This putAi is written on Sanchi bark and  i t  measures 

164 x 4 inches. There are  '20 folios and one page of a folio contains 10 
lines. T h e  language of '  the putAi is Sanskrit  b u t  t he  pzltii is not complete 
a s  can easily be seen from i t s  abrupt ending. 

The operting lines.- 

The closing dines.- 

Contents.-This p u t i i  contains the  procedure how one is to  be initiated 
in the  Tantricism and i t  also teaches the .$fan/ras or formulz  and their 
applications. 

0zulzer.-Sri ju t  Kr ishns  Kailta Bhattacharjee of Jorha t  has 
kindly presented this  pnthi.  

Place of deposit.-The library of the  K. A .  Sarniti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 41. 

A1ame.-Manu Samhita. 
Subject.-The ordinances of Manu embodying the  customary laws which 

had been handed down from Vedic antiquity, and at the same t ime reflect- 
ing  the social life of later days which too have long passed into history. 
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AutAor.-Manu, the greatest of the Hindu law-givers. It has not been 
finally established when this great jurist flourished but  he is regarded 
as the first and foremost of all the  Brahmin jurists and up to  the present 
day, he is acknowledged to  be the highest authority by Hindu 
lawyers. 

Bate.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This manuscript iswritten on oblong strips of Sanchi bark 

measuring 186 x 5 inches. There are 60 folios in the manuscript and each 
side of a folio contains 16 lines of writings. It contains the original text 
in Sanskrit and the characters are of Bamuniya type. Though the mauu- 
script does not  show the date of copying, i t  looks very old and is in a fair 
state of preservation. 

The closing lines. - 

Conte?zts.-The book is divided illto i -2 chapters. The first chapter 
deals with the theory of creation according to the Hindu Sastras and des- 
cribes the religion based on the principle of castes ; tbe second chapter des- 
cribes the duties of a student and how he is to conduct his life and the 3rd 
chapter lays down the rules of marriage and the five duties of a house- 
holder ; the 4th chapter enumerates the domestic duties of a man ; the 5th 
chapter deals with proper and improper food and the duties of a wife ; the 
6th chapter deals with the four divisions of a man's life; the 7th chapter 
describes at length the duties of a sovereign and the relation between him 
and his subjects ; the 8th chapter deals with the administration OF justice, 
offeaces, their punishments and evidence ; the 9th chapter deals with duties 
in the married life, division of property, the duties of Vaisyas and Sudras ; 
the 10th chapter  describes the origin of mixed castes and the professions 
of the 4 castes ; cbapter 1 l th describes t,he penances and the chapter 12th 
describes how salvation is to  be attained. 

Olc..~ze~.-Srijut Jaykrishna Goswami of Jakhalabandha Sattra in 
Nowgong has kindly presented this manuscript,. 

Place ?f deposit.-The library of the K .  A. Samiti. 
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~e; ,~arks . -~bere  are 20 principal law-givers of Iudia and they are 
Mana, Atri, Visnu, Harita, Jajnavalkya, Ushana, Angira, Jama, Apas- 
tamba, Sambarta, Katyayana, Vrihasyati, Parashara, Vyasa, Sankha, 
Likhita, Daksha, Oautama, Satatapa and Vashistha, and the credit of 
first codifying the unwritten laws of the country is ascribed to Manu. 

No. 42. 

nia~~le.-Murkhabodha-Vyavastha Sankshepa. 
Su$ect.-It is a compendium of the Hindu Smritis. 
A2~tIlor.-Not known. 
Ba tee-Uncertain. 
Bescrzj~tl.on.-This p?ctd,i is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark. 

The language is Sanskrit. The size of the puthi is 16$ x 4 inches. I t  
contains 82 folios, and each has 10 to 12 lines of writings on each of its 
sides. The puthi is not in a very good condition as some leaves have been 
damaged partly by white ants and partly by rough handling. The copy 
was made in 1721 Saka or 1799 A.D. by one Bhudhar Deb Sarma. 

The closiq li11es.- 

Co%tel~ts.-The p2~1//1: first explains what is purity. Then i t  describes 
how this purity is to be observed and for what period by different castes 
at  t,hc birth or death of a relative. Then i t  describes the funeral rites 
and observances. Then i t  enumerates the sins and their expiation. Then 
i t  describes the religious performances to be observed during each day 
of the lunar months, and at  an eclipse. 'l'hen it tells all about the nuptial 
rites in brief atld after khat describes the Shraddha ceremonies and the 
p i th i  comes to an end by the division of ancestral properties. 

0zur~er.-Srijut Krishuakznta Bhattacharjya of Jorhat, has kindly 
presented this pulhi. 

Plnce qf deposil.-The library of the K. A.  Samiti. 
Ren?nrAs.-Nil, 
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No. 43. 

Nanze.-Nandi Keshari Dasa. 
Su6~'ect.-An astrological treatise on the effect of the different philseg 

of the moon in the Zodiac, 
AlcllLor.-Not known. 
Date.-Ditto. 
Descriptio~z.-This manuscript is written on 10 sheets of machine- 

made paper, each measuring 8 x 3 inches. Every sheet  ha^ five lines 
on either side. The subject is treated in Sanskrit, but the characters are 
all Assamese. It was copied in 1819 Saka and is full of spelling 
mistakes. 

Coulcnts.-This mauuscript describes the influence exerted by the 

RIOOLI in its different positions in the Zodiac. The Moon passes through 

every constellation in her circuit round the Zodiac. The effect produced 

by the Moon in  one constellation is different from that  in another con- 
stellntion. Happiness and misery is said to depend on the different 
situations of t{he Moon in the  Zodiac. 

0w1~er.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari presented this 
p l~ th i .  

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Ke,?z/rrks.-Nil. 

No. 44. 

Nome.-Padamanjari (Samskrit). 
Szcbject.-A gloss on the Sanskrit Grammar by Yurushottam. 
Alclhor.-Jay Krishna Deva. 
Bulc.-From the colophon given below i t  will be seen that  this ptdli 

was evidently w ritt.en after Yurushottam Bbattacharjya Vidya-bagish, the 



author of Prayoga-Ratnarnala-Vyakaran, who was contemporary of King 
Naranarayan of Cooch- Behar. 

Description.-This n~anuscript  is on oblong strips of Sanchi bark. The 
language is Sanskrit prose. It contains 56 folios and each folio contains 
10 lines on each side. The size of the p~u th i  is 1 2  x 4 inches. The 211~tlli 
is in good state, but  is not complete. 

The closing lines.- 

Colophon .- 

Conte?tts.-This plclhi comments on the inflections of verbs. A verb 
takes different forms in different tenses, persons or numbers. In  this 
pfctiii these changes are explained briefly but  lucidly. 

Ow9ter.-Srijut Krishnakanta Bhattacharjya of Jorhat, has kindly 
made a gift  of this puthi .  

Place of de21osit.-The library of the  K.  A. Samiti. 
Renzarks.-This pz~l'lli is a commentary t o  that  portion of Ratnamala- 

Vyakaran of Purushottam Bhattacharjya, which treats of verbs. 

No. 45. 

Nanze.-Pancha-Devata-Puja-Vidhi. 
Sdjecl.-Procedure of worshipping of the five deities, viz., Ganesha, 

Siva, Durga, Aditya and Vishnu. 
A7cthor.-Not known. 
Bate.-Uncertain . 
Deso.iptio~'.-This manuscript is written on 5 leaves of country-made 

paper, each measuring 94 x % +  inches, Each of t,he leayes has on either 
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side 6 lines of writings. It was copied in 1748 Saka and the copy is 
full s f  ort hographical mistakes. 

* fa t f?~  sflqtq w qc-tqi fi I etc. 

The clo~ing Zivzes.- 

41~t%$dtWI=i~diW 0t~4f iqW ;I9qRql 'qtm~ I $f$ PIBDiWl- 

4@ ' 
Contents.-This manuscript lays down the methods of worshipping the 

five main deities. These deities are to be worshipped by every Brahman, 
prior to every religious ceremony. 

Owvte~ .-Sri jut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari kindly presen tecl 
this puthi. 

Place of c1eposit.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.- Nil. 

No. 46. 

Name.-Puskara-Santi -Prayoga. 
Subject.-If deat'h of a person takes place on a certain day of the 

meek in a certain phase of the Moon and the stars, then i t  becomes neces- 
sary to perform the Puskara-Santi. This yutlli colltaitis the procedure of 
the Puskara-San ti. 

Author.-Not known. 
Bate -Uncertain. 
Descrzj~tio~~.-This is a small p t h i  containing 4 sheets of machine- 

made paper, each measuring 74 x Z& inches. There are 5 lines on each 
side of these sheets. It is written in Sanskrit language. The manuscript 
is full of spelling mistakes. It mas copied only some eighteen years ago. 

The ope?~ivzg lines.- 

W 9,q;rltf~qcgratfl I whsfsttv fiacq wfi d ~ q  v?h a1 etc., etc. 

The closing lines.- 

9t4 rita d $ q 6  F@ql ~$~QISIB ?lW~Th*.(t~a ll 

Co?zteizts.-This manuscript lays down the procedure of performing 
the propitiatory rites, known as " Poskara-Santi " in order to avert the 
evil wllich may arise from the deatb of a person in au iuauspicious moment 
of a day. 
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0wller.-Sri jilt Prstapnarain Chaud huri of Nalbari presented this 
manuscript. 

Place qf' deposit.-The library of the K .  A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 47. 

hame.-Pattra-Kaumiidi. 
Sz~Gject.-Hints on writing letters to ltitlgs and other persons. 
81~thor.-Bararuchi, one of the nine gems of Vikramaditya's court. 
Date.-l'his book is said to have been written by the order of 

King Vikrama.ditya. 
Description.-The 21utlli is written on country-made paper and its 

size is 11 & x 23 inches. There are 34 folios and each folio contains 4 
lines on eacl~ side. The language is Sanskrit. The p l~ th i  is in good 
condition and its present copy was made in s rka  " q t l ~ ~ ~ ~ t l q ~ ! t c * "  
i.e., 1785 Saka. 

The closing Zi?zes.- 

Cof~tents.-It contains the  forms of letters with proper addresses to 
kings, nobles, priests, persons of equal rank, husbands and wives. This 
is an authoritative book on the  subject. 

0 w ~ z e r . H i s  Holinees the Adhikar Goswami of Auniaii Sattra has 
kindly lent this puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K .  A. Sarniti. 
Re))~nrks.-This plithi forms a part of two other pzltllis-Barisabarua- 

nar Artha and Barisabarnan, both in metrical Assamese. 
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No. 48. 

Name.-Pradipotsarga Bidhi. 
Szc4ject.-The procedure of dedicating the light. 
B?bthor.-Not known. 
Bate.-Uncertain. 

Bescription,-This pnthi is written on country-made paper and 
contains 3 folios, measuring 13 x 3 inches. There are 5 lines on eacll page. 
The language is Sanskrit but  the  copy is full uf orthograpllical rnistakea. 

Co~ztents.-It contains tthe mantras and the procedure of dedicating 
lights to Brahmans and then gives the mantras of worshipping the mar- 
god Kartika. 

0zoner.- 3 ri jut Pratapnarain Chaudhuri of Nalbari has kindly 
presented this pufhi.  

Plc~ce c~~deposit.-Tl~e library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 49. 

Name.-Prasna-sara-vali. 
Sdject.-A treatise on sooth-sa,ying. 
dfitAor.-Not known. 
Bate.-Uncertain, 
Besc~.iption.-This pwlhi is written on oblong st'rips of Sanchi bark, 

ea.ch !eaf measuring I4 x 4 .4  inches. There are 3s folios in this j~l l t l i ,  
each containing some ciiakl.as or diagrams. Each diagram shonls some 
16 queries. The copy of this puthi was probably made in Saka 
1680, and yet i t  is in a good state of pre~ervat~iou. Excepting the queries 
iu the chakras, there is no writing in this book, which is said to have 

been e~ t rac t~ed  from the famous Hara-Gauri-Sambad Tantra. 
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The closizg lines.-The mantlscript closes with the  follo wing charac- 

teristic diagram : 

Co~~le?~tes.-The prcthi first gives a list of 140 subjects on which 
answers may be sought and then it gives 140 chalcras or diagrams each 
divided into 1 6   compartment,^, each compartment showing an appropriate 
answer to  the questions. 

0zuj~er.-His Holiness the Adhika.r Goswami of the Auniat.i Satbra 
has kindly lent this pnth i .  
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Place of deposit.-Tha library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There are two other copies of thie puthi  in this collection, 

one was obtaiued in Nowgong and the other in Golaghat. 

No. 50. 

1Vame.-Raghu Tika, 
Su6ject.-Annotations on Raghu-Vamsa by Kalidas. 
dfdhor.-B hagirath of Pi tamunda. 
Date,-Uncertain, 
Descriptio9z.-This p u t l i  is written on oblong strips of Sanchi bark. 

The ptbthi is a commentary on the  famous Kavya Raghuvamsa of Kalidas. 
There are 67 folios in the  pz~thi ,  each folio containing 8 to 10 lines 
on a page. The size of the ~ j ~ ~ t l l i  is 15i x 36 inches. The puthi  contains 
annotations on the  first nine cantos only and i t  does not appear to be a 
complete one as i t  abruptly ends with an incomplete sentence. 

The $rst ,few lines.- 

Last few liaes.- 

Contents.-The puthi contains elaborate and very lucid annotations 
of 9 cantos of Raghuvamsa. 

0wlzer.-His Holiness the Adhikar Gosmami of Auniati Sattra. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

Nnflze.-Rashi Vidhau. 
Subject.-Description of the coustellations. 
Author.-Not mentioned. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Descr&tio..-This is a small puthi  containing three leaves of countrj- 

made paper each measuring 12 x 3 inches only. Each of the leaves contains 
8 lines on each side. It is written in Sanskrit with Assamese characters. 

It is full of spelling mistakes. It appears to be old. 
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The oyeui l~g lilies.- 

we1 cm srtf? ( inlrvi ) @$'I, etc. 

Contents.-This manuscript gives a t  the out'set a short description of 
each of the h e l v e  constellations, and then describes briefly the stars and 
the planets. 

0zuner.-Sri jut Pratapnarain Cha~idhury made a gift  of this puthi. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Rema~ks.-Nil. 

No. 52. 

Name.-Ratnamala-Vynkaran (up to Tacldtlit). 
S.nbjecl.-Sanskrit Grammar. 
Atdho~.-Mahamahopad hyaya Purushottam Rhat tacharjya Vidya- 

bagish. 
Date.-The path i  was written under the auspices of Raja Naranarayan 

of Koch Behar in 1490 Saka. 
Descriptio~~.-The pzethi contains 68 folios measuring nearly 19 x 5 

inches and having ordinarily 10 lines on each side of a folio. I t  is written 
on Sanchi bark with Assamese characters. The copy was not very old and 
its leaves are in good order. The language is Sanskrit. 

The opening tixes.- 

The closing li?zes.- 

etntstfs~~sfi ~ T ~ I s v ~  4 t ~ t s t f % v t ~ ~ l @ n  11 

End of Taddhit. 

Contents.-1. The Rules of Sandhi, euphonic combination of syllables 
and words. I n  Sanskrit when syllables are combined into words or words 
are combined with other words, the final and initial letters of the syllables 
or words undergo certain changes. These changes are comprised under 
the term Sandhi. 
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2 Declensions. 
3. Combination of syllables and words. 
9. Karaka-Governmen t of caseg. It teaches the relations 

subsisting between the verb and the nouns in a sentence, 
5. Famasa-Tompound words. 
6. Taddhit-Inflections of the stems of noun substantive and 

adjective. 
7, Akhyat-Conjugation of verbs. 
0wuer.-Srijut Bharat Chandra Das of Barpeta  ha^ presented this 

puthi. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A .  Samiti. 
Rema~ks.-There is another copy of thisputhi in the collection pro- 

cured from Jorhat. 

No. 53.- 

I\'awze.-Hatnamala-Vyakaranam-Krit Prakaran. 
Sl6bject.-This is a part of the Sauskrit grammar Ratnamala Vyaka- 

ran written under the orders of King Nara Narayan. 
Author.-Maharnah~padh~aya Purushottam Bhattatharjya Vidya- 

bagis h. 
Date.-1490 Saka or 1568 A. D. 
Descriptio?z,-This - small puthi is written on oblong strips of Sanchi 

bark in " Bamuniya " characters. The lznguage is Sanskrit prose. The 
size of the p t h i  is 129 x 24 inches. There are 62 folios and each folio 
contains 5 lines on each side. The puthi consists of 6 chapters and it is 
in good condition. The leaves are sligbt'ly damaged. This copy was 
written by one Sambhu Ram. 

The opening lines.- 
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Contents.-It contains the verbal forms derived from roots by means 
of Krit (primary suffixes). 

Owner.-Srijut Krishna Kanta Bhattacharji of Jorhat has kindly 
presented this copy to  the collection. 

Place af clej)osit.-I<:(. A. S. 
Remar4s.-This pu lhi is that  part of Ratnamala-Vyakaran which 

treats of suffixes- 

No. 34. 

Name.-Ruchistaba, 
8.ubject.-The prayer offered by Ruchi Rishi. 
Author.-Ruchi Risi. 
Date.-Nil. 
Descriptio~z.-This puthi is written on country-made paper and con- 

tains 9 folios. Each page contains 5 lines. The language of the puthi 
is Sanskrit. The copy was made in 1781 Paka and is full of orthogra- 
phical mistakes, 

The openirtg lines,- 

T & ~ S  I ~CRI?: qiaq: c ~ \ m  fqw: ::am@ I 

~ t a ~ t v ~ ~  rikw 43t-d rnqtm".~ 
fq~t$T16 I 

V ' S ~ T ~  siWt 19rT W B V P I I Z ~ ~ ~ ~  I 

%at ~ f i  ofif& ill%- f9nI-w: n 

The closireg lines.- 

~ f n  $1CT6 fsfh~~Vjfdf9 rl6Ti I 

:@qm grl3 4 t l R  m4tvti~: F ~ ~ F D %  # 
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Conlenl8.-This is a prayer from the Markandeya Puran, made by 
Ituchi to his forefathers, asking for a son. 

Owner.--This pu th i  was presented by Sri jut Prat apnarain Chau- 
dhury of Khata, Nalbari, Kamrup. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the Kamarupa Anusandhan Samiti. 
Remarks.-This prayer by Ruchi is considered so sacred by the Hindus 

that  i t  is recited even now a t  the time of performing the Shraddha 
ceremony. 

No. 55. 

Name.-1 . Rudrakhya Samskara Bidhi. 
2. Apadudhara S tava. 

Stdject.-1. The procedure to purify the R udrakhya beads. 
2. Prayer to Mahadeva. 

Author.-Not knowu. 
DaCe.-Not known. 
Description.-This is a small puthi  written on country-made paper 

containing 9 folios. The size of t h e p u l i i  is 84 x 3 inches. It contains 
5 lines ou each of its pages and the language is Sanskrit. The prcthi is 
full of spelling mistakes. 

Coj~te)zts.-This puthi  contains the R lan t~as  by which the Rudrakbja 
beads are purified. The latter part of this p t~tAi  contains the Apaduddhara 
mantra catalogued in No. 2. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhury of Nalbari presented 
this puthi. 

Place of dq~oszt.-The library of the K .  A. Samiti. 
Re?tharks.-Nil. 



No. 66. 

Name.-Samayamrita (Sanskrit). 
8~~l;ject.-A treatise on astrological calcrllations and performances 

of religious duties a t  auspicious times. 
AzltA,or.-Mathura Nath  Vidyalankar. 
Date.-Not mentioned. 
Descrzj~tion.-The i ~ u t h i  is written ou ordinary paper, the size of which 

is 14: x 49 inches. It has two series of marking;  the first contains 29 
foliosand thesecond 125altogether  making 154 folios. I3ut 6 folios from 
the middle of the second series are lost, The lines of writings are very 
irregular. Some pages contain only 4 lines of writings while others have 
7 ,  8 or 9 lines. Two pieces of mood are used as covers to  this puthi, 
The language in which i t  is written is Sanskrit slokus arld the characters 
are of the Bamunia type. The copy was prepared in 1791 Saka or 1872 
A, D. by one Surakanta Deba Sarma Goswami. 

The opening lines.- 

The closing li?tes.- 

Co?zte~zts.-It contains the method of calculation of auspicious time 
for performance of religious duties. 

Owner.-The puthi has been made a gif t  to the collection by Srijut 
Krishna Kanta Bhattacharjya of Jorhat.  

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remnrks.Ni1.  

No. 57. 

Name.-Sambatsara-Ganana. 
Sn4ject.-A treatise on the method of prepal.atiot~ of the forecast of 

o year. 
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'Author.-Nil. 
Date.-Nil. 
Descr@tion.-This is a small pfcthi of only 16 folios written on Canchi 

leaves and i ts  size is 94 x 2% inches. Each page contains 7 line$. The 
language of the  puthi  is Sanskrit. Although the manu~cr ip t  does not 
bear any date, there is no doubt tha t  the copy mas made long ago. 

The opening lines.- 

Conteltts.-According to this pwthi, the Kalijuga is divided into three 
cycles called Brahma Bingsati, Bisnu Bingsati and Rudra Bingrsati and 
each cycle is also sub-divided into 20 epochs. Then i t  goes on t o  describe 
how calculations are to be made to find out the events of each year in the 
epoch. The annual Hindu almanac contains always an account of the 
coming events of the year to which the almanac relates and theputhi  
gives a detailed account of such calculations. 

Owner..-Srijut Pratap Narain Chaudhury has kindly lent this pwtl7ri. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 58. • 

Nanze.-Pamskiir Kal Nirnaya. 
Su@ect.-This book prescribes the auspicious days and hours of reli- 

gious ceremonies. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Descriptiott.-This manuscript is complete in 14 sheets of country- 

made paper, each measuring 83 x 33 inches. Each of the sheets has on 
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either sides 6 lines. The subject is treated purely in Sanskrit, but is 
written iu Assamese characters. It is not free from spelling mistakes. 
It mas copied in all probability in 1818 Saka. 

The ol)e?li?zg lines.- 

The closifly li?zes.- 

C'o~lte~zts.-The book reconciles the conflicting views on the days and 
hours fixed for the purificatory rites. 

0zo1~er.-Srijut Pratapnarain Chaudhury presented this copy. 
Place of deposit.-Tbe library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks-Nil. 

No. 59. 

Name.-Samudrika. 
Sz6bject.-A treatise on Palmistry foretelling fortunes by studying the 

lines in oue's hands. 
AfitAor.-Not known. 
Bate.-Not known. 
Descr$ioa.-This is a small prcthi of only 9 folios written on oblong 

strips of ordinsry paper. Each page contains 9 lines of writings. The 
stanzas are not numbered. The language is Sanskrit. There are numer- 
ous orthographical and other mistakes in theputhi .  The copy is a careless 
one and i t  was made in Saka 1778. The size of the pzthi  is 1.2 X 44 
inches. 
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Cofztefzts.-The p u t h i  lays down the  rules how to  calculate one's longe- 
vity and then how to predict his good or ill luck. The signs on the body 
and the lines in the  hands should be examined on the right side of a man 
and the left side of a woman. Then i t  goes on to describe what signs are 
marks of good or bad luck. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratap Narayan Chaudhury has made it  o present for 
the collection. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Ren2arks.-Nil. 

No. 60. 

Name.-Pandhya Vidhi. 
Subject.-Procedurs for the performance of Sandhya ceremony. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.- Uncertain. 
Description.-This manuscript is complete in 5 sheets of country-made 

paper, each measuring 10 x 24 inches, and having 6 lines on either side. 
The subject-matter is in Sanskrit, the characters ars  of Bamuniya type. 
It was copied in 1765 and is not free from spelling mistakes. 

The opeftifzg li9zes.- 

Contents.-The 21utRi describes the worship of gnyalri, which is to be 
performed three times a day-morning, noon and evening by a Brahman. 

Owner.-8ri ju t Pratap Chand ra Chaudhury presented this copy. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil . 
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No. 61. 

Name.-Sanketa Ganana. 
8dy'ect.-A book on fortune-telling. 
~zcthor.-Not known. 
Date.-Not known, 
Descr@tiou.-This is a small puthi  containing only 3 folios, The 

size of the puthi is 12 x 43 inches. Each folio contains 1 2  lines on each 
of its sides. The language of the pzcthi is Sanskrit but in some places 
there are vernacular interpretations. 

The openill,q lines.- 

Contents.-It teaches how predictions are to be made from the name 
of a flower or a fruit to be uttered by the person, on different subjects, e.g., 
loss and gain, life and death, happiness and misery and journey. Another 
kind of calculation is made, based on the 49 letters of the  alphabet. 

0wqzer.-Srijut Pratap Narayan Chaudhury kindly presented this 
phihi. 

P2ace of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Rema~ks.-Nil. 

No. 62. 

flame.-Saraswati Pi1 ja Bid hi. 
Subject.-The procedure of the worship of the Goddess of learning. 
Author.-Not known. 
Date.-Not known. 
Description.-The puthi  is written on oblong strips of ordinary paper. 

The size of the puthi  is 10 x 4 inches. There are 86 folios and each page 
contains 10 lines. The language of the puthi  is Sanskrit. The copy does 
not appear to be an old one and there are numerous orthographical mis- 
tskee. 
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The ope?~ing lines.- 

.ra m*vhf i  ~ T ~ R B  I s ( m ~  v i ~ ~ t f i f  mwi i l l w ~  I w 8b- 

~1%: ~Brts I 9 ~ :  I 

TAe closing Zz'nes.- 

s: sna h+~qt.I~ h fw  p~ T%.(: I 

y@l 5tgjfi Ttq CFfi q ; q ~ *  f i  D . . . .  . ... a m .  It 

Co)~telzts.-Theputhi contains the procedure of the worship of the 
Goddess of learning. Tbere are several beautiful prayers of the Goddess 
in this book. 

Owner.-This puthi  waa presented by Srijut Yratap Nsrayau Chau- 
dhury, the Mauzadar of Nalbari in Kamrup. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-The pulhi is apparently copied by ope no t ,  versed in 

Sanskrit. There is another copy of this prclhi in the collection. 

No. 63. 

Name.-Satchakra. 
Su@ect.-Astral Physiology. 
Autfior.-Purnanrnda Paramahansa. 
Bate.-Not known. 
Bescriptio?t.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark of the size of 

163 x 4 inches. There are 11 folios in this p r ~ t i i ,  each page of a folio 
containing 10 lines of writing. The writings are old and there is nothing 
to shorn the date of the writings of thisputhi.  It is, however, in a fair 
state of preservation. The language is Sanskrit. 

Contents.-The prbthd describes how the human body is composed 
of 6 chakras each chakra resembling a lotus, with a fixed number of petals. 
These 6 chakras are connected with three principal arteries, called Ira, 
Pingala and Susumna. There are other arteries like Chitra and Brahma 
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also. The pftfhi contains instructions how one can attain highest bliss by 
conquering one's passions and desires by concentrating one'e mind on these 
Chakras. 

Owner.-This puthi  was procul~ed from Sri jut  Krishna Chandra Bhatta- 
aharjya of Jorhat.  

Place of deposit.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-There is another puthi called Mandaladhyayr folded along 

with this p~cthi. 

No. 64. 

Name.-S hraddha Chandrika. 
Subject.-T he procedure of performing different kinds of S hraddhas. 
Az~tAor.-Not known. 
Bate.-Unknown. 
Description.-This puthi  is written on country-made paper of oblong 

size. There are 67 folios in thepu th i  and its size is 154 x 3; inches. The 
language of the  putki  is Sanskrit  and the copy was made by one Mukunda 
Chandra Sarma in 1261 R.E. or 1855 A. D. It is fairly accurate and the 
characters are of the Bamuniya type. Each page of the pzctAi contains 6 
lines of writings. 

The ope?z~,'lzg li?zes.- 

The closing lines.- 

C07zte?zts.-This puthi  contains the procedure of performing different 
kinds of Shraddhas, e.g., (1) Parban, (2) E kodista, (3) Sapinda-Karan, 
(4) Nandi-mukha. The first is performed at the conjunction of the sun 
and moon, at which cakes are offered both t o  the paternal and maternal 
ancestors and the second is the Shraddha offered to one person only, the 
third is performed at  the end of one year from a person's death and the 
relationship is established between his shade and those of his ancestors 
through cakes and the fourth is performed on joyous occasions such as in- 
vestiture, marriage, etc., by offering cakes to the manes of one's ancestors. 

0wlter.-This puthi  has been presented by Sri jut  Pratap Narayan 
Chaudhury of Khata. 
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Place of dqosit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
 remark^.-Nil. 

No. 65. 

Name.-S hraddha Ratna. 
Subject.-A treatise on the Shraddhas. 
Author.- Jyotiratna Dwi ja. 
Date.-Not known. 
Description.-This p f ~ t h i  is written on Sanchi bark, the size of which is 

164 x 44 inches. There are 13 folios in the puthi and each page of the folio 
contains 10 lilies of writings. The language of the ptbthi is Sanskrit but 
it is t o  be noted that  the pltthi is incomplete. 

The opening lines.- 

The cZosi?tg lines.-- 

Conlents.-This putAi chiefly deals with the Nandimukha-Shradhha, 
which is generally performed on every joyous occasion, the idea being to 
propitiate the ancestors on such happy occasions. The ptlthi, not being 
complete, contains only tha portion relating to Nandimukha-Shraddha, 
although in a p u t h i  like this, one expects to find everything about all kinds 
of Shraddhas. 

Owner.-Srijut Krishna Kanta Bhattacharyya of Jorhat. 
Ploce of deposit.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
Renzarks.-It is part of the pzlthi No. 63. 

No. 66. 

Narize.-Siva- Puja- Bidhi. 
Su6ject.-The procedure for the workship of S i n .  
Author.-Not known. 
Bate.-Not certain. 
B~sc~i~, l io~t . -This  manuscript is writt en in Sanskrit,. It contains 

7 leaves of Sanchi bark each measuring 7 4  x 24 inches. Each of the leaves 

has 7 lines on either side, exceptinq the first and last leaves. It assumes 
an old appearance and is full of spelling mistakes. 
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Tie  opening liues.- 

I'ke closing lines,- 

Contents.-This manuscript lays down the  procedure for worshipping 
the  God Siva. I t  contains also some prayers to Mahadeva, e.g., Linga- 
stakam. This is to be chanted near the idol of Siva a t  the  end of the 
worship. 

Owner.-Srijut Pratap Narain Chaudhury presented this copy. 
Place of deposit.-The library of t h e  K. A .  Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 67. 

Nume.-Sisupala- Bad h Maha-Kabya. 
Subject.-The subject of t l ~ i s p u t h i  is the killing of Sisupal, the king 

of the u'hedis by Sreekrishna. 
Author.-Magha Kavi. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Besc~~tio9z~-This fine manuscript is written on Sanchi bark. The 

leaves are in good order and the characters are Assamese and very fine. 
The language is Sanskrit. The pzcthi contains 71  folios and each folio 
contains 5 lines on each side. The first few pages contain annotations of 
the text  ou the margin. The size of the pzcthi is 17 x 2$ inches. The 
pzhthi is divided into 11 Sargas or cantos. 

The ope?zi?zg lines.- 

f%q: 4f3: aqf% f f i q s l r f s i c t f i n t c~  s q m q  i"sh I 

Cofzlenls.-This epic poem is bajed on an episode of the Mahabharata. 
On the occasion of the Rajasuya sacrifice, performed by King Judhisthira 



he proposed t o  offer the highest honour to Sreekrishna but Sisupal, the 
king of Chedis, not only opposed i t  but  abused Sreekrishna most vehe- 
mently. For this Sisupal was beheaded by Sreekrishna with his discus. 

Owner.-Sri jut  Durganath Barua, Mauzadar of Jorhat, kindly present- 
ed this puthi. 

Deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-This is a very well-known Foem in Sanskrit Ilterature 

and its author Magha is considered to be one of the greatest poets of 
ancient India. 

No. 68. 

Name.-Snaua-Bidhi. 
Su&ect.-The procedure of performing ablutions. 
Bz6tRor.-Not known. 
Da ten-Uncertain. 
Description.-This manuscript is completed in 3 sheets of country- 

made paper, all of uniform size, measuriug 104 x 3 inches, There are 21 
lines, all written in Sanskrit wit,h Assamese characters. It assumes an 
old appearance and i s  not free from spelling mistakes. 

Z'he opening lines.- 

erpl mRfs I .$ ant- q-a 6jsW ~mq I 

The closing lines.- 

Contents.-This manuscript lays down the procedure which one should 
adopt in performing ablutions. Certain incantations are to be cited with 
a view to  wash away sins and impurities from one's body, and these incan- 
tatious are given here. 

0tuner.-Srijut Pratap Narain Chaudhury presented tbis copy. 
Plnce of deposit.-The library of tlie K. A. Ramiti. 
Remarks.-Nil, 

No. 69. 

llTome.-? nana-Bidhi. 
Sn6jecl.-1. The procedure for performing ablutions. 

2. Sandhyabidhi. 
A~~thor.-Not known. 
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Date.-Not known. 
Descr+~tiotz.-This pu th i  contains two books, one the  procedure for per- 

forming Ynana and  the  other t he  procedure of Sandbya. There are 11 
folios and each folio measures 1 2  x 3 inches and  contains 12 lines on both 
sides. The  language is Sanskri t  b u t  t he  copy is full of spelling mistakes. 
It is written on country-made paper. 

Tlle opening lines of 1.- 

The closing lines of 1.- 

5 sts~ fi-n elm @f%ro fip cwirs I 

9sf9rlfqt4 T6C8 W X l  ~*f i f i11  II 

The opelzing lines of 2.- 

w ~ w t f i f i  I @?9(9C91 k ~ t q f  q: 24~1s I qtw: 6 y vt~i,  6 yata, 
6 7 vt~l I 

I'he closing lines of 2.- 

3% mT@t 94w7 Tk?t~tf% 9IV9 ~ Q l t Q k  ri9ltQ I 

Conletits.-The first book contains the  iwles and mantras for  perform- 
i n g  the  morning ablutions and  the second book contains the form of Vedic 
worship called Sandhya which is t o  be performed thrice a day by every 
Brahman. 

0zuner.-Srijut P ra t ap  Nerayan Chaudbury kindly presented this 
puthi. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samit i .  
~ernnrks.-The Snndhyabidhi is appended wit11 the Gavatri  Kavacha. 

No. 70. 

Name.-(1) Spanclan Charitra, (2)  Hiinchi Charitra, (3)  K ~ k a  
Charitra, (4) Yanjara, (5) Dasii-KSI, (6) Nsri-bedha, (7) Kiilaksan, 
(8) Divination, 

Sr$ecl.-It is a miscellaneous collection of several small books dealing 
with (1) Shsking  of different parts of body, (2) Sneezing, (3) Foretelling 
of event,s by observing the crowing of t,he black-birds, (4) Bones and ribs 
in a human body, (j) The periods under the  illfluence of each of t he  nine 
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planets, (6) Peculiar arrangement of the 27th Nakshatras or stars into three 
columns, (7) The inauspicious moments of each of the 7 days in a week 
and (8) Mention of some heroes from the epic of Ramayana, for the  
purpose of divination. 

ButAor.-Not known. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Description.-This manuscript is written on Sanchi bark in Sanskrit, 

but  intermixed with eome lines in Assamese. It l o ~ k s  very old and in 
some pages many letters have altogether disappeared. It has 25 folios of 
uniform size measuring 9 x 14 inches. Some pages have 5 lines and 
others 6. The  characters are Assamese. The puthi is full of spelling 
mistakes. There are some pages, containing only some figures with 
abbreviated words having its reference to the context. 

The opening li?zes.- 

The closing lines.- 

Contents.-(1) The first few pages of theputRi treat with the shaking 
of different parts of a man's body. The shaking of a particular part of 
the body produces a particular result. l o  the end of this prtni there is a 

Sanskrit  ~Zok from Jyotish-vachan (Astrology) regarding the  falling of a 

lizard. 
(2) Sneezing is ominously regarded. It is supposed to produce 

different effects accordiog to  the directions i t  comes from. 
(3) When a black-bird crows, five little heaps of rice are put on the 

ground and they are left  to  be picked up by the bird. Events are 
predicted by the picking up of a particular heap of the rice. This y s t h i  

deals with tha t  subject. 
(4) This part treats with the bones and ribs in a human body. It is 

divided into ( r )  Seva Rnja ra ,  (h)  Szuri Panjara, (c) Sani Panjam, 

(d) Jata Paujara and (e) Chandra Panjara. I t  contains illustrations, in 

every folio, of a human body, the parts being uumbered as 1, 2, 3, etc. 
The stars direct their influences on the body according to  their position in 
respect to the body. 
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(5) The description of periods under the influence of eqch of the 
planets is given, which corresponds with the astrological calculation of 
" Astottari Dasa. " 

(6)  It treats of Nari-bedha, which is a peculiar arrangement of the 
27 stars into three columns. 

( 7 )  A day is divided into 8 equal parts. Each part is held inauspi- 
cious for starting from one place to another on certain days. 

(8) I n  the last leaf of the i~u th i ,  are named the heroes of Ramayana 
with characters peculiar to each of them. I n  the margin of a leaf, there 
is a diagram divided into 16  compartments, each compartment containing 
the name of one of the 16 heroes mentioned. The thought of each name 
is supposed to bring particular result as foretold by a fortune-teller. 

0zuner.-Srijut Pratap Narayan Chaudhury of Nalbari presented this 
puthi.  

Place af deposit.-The library of the K.  A. Samiti. 
Renzarks.-Nil. 

No. 71. 

Name.-Srimat Bhagawat, Book V I I I .  
Su!y'ect.-A book on the religion of devotion with a commentary. 
Author. -Veda-Vyasa. 
Bate. -Uncertain, 
Description.-The puthi  is written on Sanchi bark in  Assamese 

cbara2ters. ,The language is Sanskrit. It contains 73 folios, each folio 
being occupied by 7 to 12 lines on each side including commentaries. It 
is completed i n  24 chapters. The size of the puthi  is 11 x 3 +  inches. 
This copy was made in 1722 Saka or 1800 A.D. 

7he  closing Zineu.- 
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Conte,tts.-The pa lh i  chiefly describes how the ocean was churned 
for the nectar botlh by the Devas and the Asuras and how the nectar when 
discovered was distributed amongat the Devss. It then goes on describing 
the 5th incarnation of God and his doings including the dispatch and 
lodgment of Bali in the Patala. 

0runer.-Srijut D~irganath  Barua, Mauzadar of Jorhat, kindly pre- 
sented this copy. 

Place of dqjosit.-The library of the I(. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 72. 

1Var)~e.-Srimat Bhagamat, Book IV. 
Su6ject.-A book on the religion of devotion. 
Author.-Maharshi Veda-Vyasa. 
Bate.-Uncertain. 
BescrQ~tion.-This big puthi is written ou oblong strips of Sanchi 

bark in Assamese characters. The language is purely Sanskrit. The 
pllthi is made up of the text and a commentary on it, the author of the 
latter being not known. The puthi has the dimension of 204 x 54 inches, 
and i t  cmtains 72 folios. Each folio contains 13 to 15 lines on each 
side. There are 31 chapters and the number of slokas is 1,253 in all. 
Theputhi has only one oblong piece of flat mood to cover it. The first 
folio of tile puthi  is greatly damaged. 

The openijag li~zes.- 

The CIOS I129 2i)l.e~ .- 

Contcnls.-l'bis puthi first describes the descendants of Manu. Then 

the quarrel between Daksha and his son-in-law Siva is described. Siva's 

wife Sati went uninvited to her father's Jajna and was insulted by her 
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father. Upon this, she committed suicide. The pulAi then doals with 
Dhruba, who worshipped Narayan and obtained his desires. It then 
relates the  birth of Prithu, who became a very strong ruler. H e  even 
tried to kill Iudra, the Kiug of tile Gods. But he was prevented by 
Brahma. H e  recoived counsels from the great Riehi Sanat  Kumar and 
went to Baikuntha at last. The pztthi then deals with the  life- tory of 
Puranjaya, who was excessively given to  luxury and was very fond of hie 
wife. His constant thinking of his wife caused him to be born next time 
ae a woman. 'l'heputhi then ends in describing the Prachetas, the sons of 
the Rishi Prachinbarhi ancl t>lleir attaining salvation through the grace oE 
Bishnu. 

Owner.-Srijut Durganath Barua, Mauzadar of Jorhat, kindly pre- 
sented this copy. 

Place of deposit.-The library of the K, A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

Name.-Srimat Bhagawat, Book X (Sanskrit). 
Sdyect.-This puthi  treats of Sreekrishna's birth, his education, 

marriage ancl struggles with some of the most noted kings of his time. 
Az~lho~.-Maharshi Krishna-Dwaipayana Veda-Vyasa. 
Date.-Uncertain. 
Bescriplion.-The puthi  contains b!) folios, each measuring 154 x 4 

inches and containi!ig 12 to 1:3 lines on each side of a folio. It is written 
on Sancbi bark with Assamese characters. The copy is a recent one and 
the  language is Sanskrit .  

?'he closing lines.- 

Contents.-Bhagawat is divided into 12 parts. This is the  10th 
part. It relates the birth of Sreekrishus ; the  hero of the manuscript is 
the son of Devaki and Vasudeba. Kansa killed Sreekrishna's six elder 
brothers. K rishna performed miraculous deeds in his childhood. H e  
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killed many Asuras and man? noted kings of his time, such as Naraka, 
Kansa, his uncle Jarasandha, Sisupal aud Salma. He married Rukmini 
and fought  against Bana, the King of Sonitpur. This puthi contaios a 
description of his travel to Kurukrhetra and Mathura. 

Owner.-Srijut Bharat Chandra Das presented this puthi. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the  K, A. Samiti. 
liemarks.-Nil. 

Name.-Srimat Bhagawat,, Book X I 1  (Sanskrit). 
8 u ~ e c t . - A  book on the  religion of devotion with Sreedhar Swami's 

commentary. 
Author.-Veda-Vyasa. 
Date,-Uncertain. 
Beacr@tion.-The p d i  is written on Sancl~i  hark. It has two 

pieces of wooden cover. It is written in verses. But the language is 
Sanskrit. The  puthi  contains 48 folios and each folio contains 8 to 10 
lines on each side including the commentary. The puthi  is completed in 
23 chapters. The size is nearly 16  x 39 inches. The copy was made in 
173 l Saka or 2809 A.D. 

The opening 2iner.- 

Coutents.-The puthi first describes the geneaology of the future 

kings. Then i t  relates the nature of man in the K a l i j u g  or Iron Age. 
It then foretells the evil influences of the Kalijuga upon the people. I t  

gives accounts of the Puranas and explains how Markandeya attained 
immortality. Then a summary of the whole of Bhagawat as embodied 
in the 12 books is given. It ends by giving an account of the number of 
Slokas in this and other Puranas. 

Owner.-Srijut Durgaaoatb Rarua of Jorhat presented this justhi. 
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Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 78. 

Name.-Suddhi Di pika. 
8ubject.-A treatise on funeral rites. 
Author.-Sibabara Kabi Misra Bhattacharyya. 
Date.-Not known. 
Description.-This puthi is written on Sanchi bark, the size of which is 

163 x 4 inches. There are 30 folios in the puthi and each page of the 
folio has got  10 lines of writings. The language is Sanskrit. 

The o p e n i ? ~ ~  lines.- 

a 3  ~vt~wf i f%stpfa~* t  I 

am vfifam f m  whafi~t 11 

The closing li?les.- 

Sf- fqqfsm oat 9:aq 3 f ? ~ t u ~ t  I 

fxl?qq ~fqfqg: E $ I ~ ~ C Q J I  a6D: 
1 ~ ~ 8 1  c9ttig.l: ~ S J ?  mtm: 9 ~ 1  II 

I'he conte~ils.-the puthi describes what should be done to a dying 
man just before his death and then goes 011 to prescribe who should carry 
the dead body and how the funeral pyres should be raised and how the dead 
body is to  be decorated and put on the fire. It then describes the ceremo- 
nies to be performed after death and then enumerates the unclean days i e . ,  

the days oue becomes unclean during the death of his relations and then 
lays down the rules about performing the Shraddha. 

0wuer.-Srijut Krisna Kanta Bhattacharyya of Jorhat. 
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 

hemarks.-Nil. 

No. 76. 

Nnnze.-Visnu Dharma. 
St6bject.-Religious. 
Az6thor.-Not known. 
Date.-Not known. 
l)e.~cr+tion.-This puthi  is written on country-made paper the leaves 

of which measure 16 x 44 inches. There are 87 folios but the puthi  is not 
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complete. T h e  language of t hepu lh i  is Sanskrit. Each page contains 8 
lines of writings. The  copy looks very old and  its writings also appear 
to be of the ancient type. The first few leaves of the pu th i  seem to be 
in a somewhat damaged condition. 

The opmildg lines.- 

The closi?zg li?zes.- 

sassfw qts C'P~OI: 35 9gf9 b~t~ I 
r, 

WtTtS RF qb?,: YIGB~TJV 9t.I~: I 

The contents.-It describes the  religious observances of the  Hindus and 
the merits derived by their observances and the evil effect of discarding 
them. 

Owner.-The Adhikar Goswami of the Garamur Sat t ra .  
Place of deposit.-The library of the K. A. Samiti. 
Remarks.-Nil. 

No. 77. 

Name.- 
1. Vedartha Prakash. 
2. Brahman Sarbasma. 

S~ibject.- 
1. Explanations of some ?1.to?zt).as from the Jajurveda. 
2 .  Compilation of a guide for the Bl,ahmans showing how to 

perform their religious duties. 
AnfAor.- 

1. Sayanacharja. 
2. Halayudha. 

Date.-Uncertain. 
Desc~iption.-The two y zcthis together are written on Sanchi bark in 

Assameee characters. The  language is Sanskrit. The  dimension is 20 x 4 

inches. The  Vedartha Prakash, which was copied in 1738 Saka or 1816 
A.D., co~l ta ins  only 11 folios and the Brahman Sarbasaa, copied in 1733 
Saka  or 1811 A.D., contains 94 folios. Thus altogether, there are 105 
folios. Each folio contains 9 to 11 lines on each side. 
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k%m wn sw f?&b: ma? 11 

T h e  opel~i~zg lines of 2- 

The closi?ly liltcs o f  1- 

B~NTI 911q'P: WdlJtl? f a q ~ ~  3f% 1 

The closing liqtes qf 2-  

qsr  ?(VlTs ~ J W J ~ T  alfWa3 11 Folio NO. 33 

Conte?lts.- 
1. The  Vedartha Prakash is a commentary by  the  celebrated Sayan- 

acharya on the nzalzt~.ns of Jajurveda, Book IV,  Chapter V. 
2. T h e  Brahman Sarbaswa of Halayridha begins with an  explana- 

tion of the Gayatri .  The  author then proves the  necessity of studying 
and understanding the  Vedas. Then the manl?.as of bathing and worship- 
ping are quoted and explained. The  szantl-as for  eating and sleeping 
are also quoted and  explained. Then comes the  marriage ceremonies. The  

pathi ends in dealing w i t h  the  funeral crremonie.j. I n  a word, all t h e  
ceremonies and religions duties from the birth of a child to its death are 
noted in  thisplcthi. 

0zu1~er.-Srijnt l>urganat,h Rarua, Mauzadar of Jorhat ,  kindly present- 
ed this pz~thi .  

Place of  deposit.-The library of the K. A.  Samiti .  
Remarks.-Nil. 



[~ote.-The index includes all names of persons, places, puthis, 
subjects, etc., mentioned in the Catalogue. The figures refer 
to the entry numbers of the manuscripts described by Mr. 
Goswami, who used two separate sets, one for the Assamese 
series and the other for the Sanskrit. The distinction has been 
indicated by the insertion of the letter S after the entry 
numbers of the Sanskrit manuscripts. Where this letter is 
not inserted the reference is to the entries in the ~issarnese 
manuscripts.-S. K .  B .] 

Ab hijnina-Sakuntalam, 36-S. 
Abhimanyu, 17, 87, 97. 
Ablutions, procedure of, 20-S. 
Bchiiryya, Abhinavagupta, 34-5. 

, I Adbhuta, 125. 
, ,  Durgiiriim, 18-S. 
, , Kavisekhar, 104. 
I J Kavikrishna, 135. 
l , Keshav, 1-S. 
I I Muktiiriim, 8-S. 

Achyutiinanda, 30. 
Adb huta-sdra, l -S.  
Adhikiir Goswiimi, Chandraksnta, 

59. 
Adhikki, Krishnakiinta, 44. 
Adi Dasam, 23. 
Adi-parvn, 108. 
Aditi, 13. 
Aditya, 45-S. 
Agchiyg, 156. 
Iigam5chiiryya, Kavisekhar Vidya- 

chandra Bhntt%ch%ryya, 55. 
Agnidruva, 73. 
Ahatguri Satra, 132. 
Ahoms, 53; second version of the 

origin, 150. 
Ahom families, pedigrees of, 150. 

Ahom Kings, 113; history of, 150; 
legendary account of the origin 
of, 151. 

Ahom Language, dictionary of, 2. 
Ahom, Man, 8. 
Ahom period, Assamese poetry of, 

48. 
Ahom rule, in Assam, 149 ; the  

overthrow of, 19. 
Ahom, Thelen, 131. 
Ajagava, 116. 
Ajiimil, 1, 73; the story of, 1, 
Ajiinailop6kl%yiin, 132. 
Ajiirnilopiikhyin, an a'bridged edition 

of, 1. 
Akbar, 155. 
Alhhabad, 36-S. 
Allegory, 99. 
Almanac, calculation of, 2 9 4 .  
Arna~,  2. 
Ama,r, 39. 
Amara Sakti, King, 2 5 3 .  
Amn,ra Singha, 104. 
Ambarisha, 22, 73. 
Ambarishe, Dvija, 77. 
Alnbilrii Devi, 55. 
Amriiva.ti, 109. 
Arnulyn-ratan, 8. 
Anddipiitan, 1, 4:  18. 
Bnanda Giri, 45. 
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Ananda-lahari, 5. 
Ananta, 142. 
Anantiichiiryya, 1 -S. 
-4nanta Achiiryya Dvija, 5. 
Ananta Kandali, 23, 32, 118, 120, 

123; titles of, 32. 
Anclnta Riir)t6yana, 142. 
Ancestry, 137. 
Ancient India, royal houses of, 22. 
Angirii, 41-S. 
Anhatguri Satra, founder of, 19. 
Aniruddha, 92, 156. 
Aniruddha Das, 41. 
Aniruddha Das, 19, 20, 82, 83. 
Aniruddha Dvija, 82. 
Ankar A~yyii, 6. 
Annapfiqii, procedure of worship- 

ping, 5-5. 
Annapii~na-piijii-vidhi, 5-S. 
Apaduddhiiran Mantra, 2-S, 3-S, 55-5. 
AparBjitii, prayer of, 4-8. 
Apariijit6-Stava, 4-5. 
Apastamva, 41-5. 
Aphorisms, 35. 
Archaeological Survey of India, 36-5. 
Arithmetic, a book on, 6, 12, 66. 
Arithmetic, a treatise on, 79. 
Arjuna, 84, 89,97, 108, 115, 145-B ; 

and Babruvgha.n, fight between, 
11; and Krishna, dialogue bet- 
ween, 8 ; battle of Sudhanvii 
with, 145-B ; conquest of the 
Devas by, 38 ; fight with Indra, 
82. 

Arjuna- b hanjana, 7. 
A~juna-snmviida, 8. 
Arnold, Edwin, 25-S. 
Arts, Indian, 5, 155. 
Asoka, 126 ; story of, 10 ; the 

forest, 122. 

Assam, 1, 32-S ; historical account 
of, 9 ; ancient calligraphy of, 
specimen, 14 ; ancient kings of, 
5.1 ; Lower, 132 ; Upper, 132. 

Assam Buranji, 9. 
Assam Government, 70. 
Assam-viliisini, 25-5. 
Astavargi method, 6-S. 

Astavargi DasB, 6-8. 
Aetrological calculation, a, treatise 

on, 56-8. 
Astrological formulae, 6-S. 
Astrology, 31 - S  ; a book on, 28-5, 

29-S, 30-5, 35-5 ; a manual of, 
33-5 ; a treatise on, 6-S, 7-5, 
13-5, 17-S, 18-8, 26-5, 27-S, 
32-5, 43-5 ; a work on, 27 ; 
Hindu, 26-S. 

Asuras, 36-S, 71-S, 73-5 ; and Gods, 
fight between, 73. 

Asuriiri, 30. 
Asvamedha, 127, 154. 
Asvamedha-parva, 11, 12, 145-B. 
Atri, 41-5. 
Auniiiti Satra, Adhikar of, 7, 10-S, 

15, 16-S, 16, 23-5, 24-S, 28, 29, 
30, 32, 34, 36-59 36, 38, 47-S, 
48, 49-5, 50-5, 50, 58, 63, 67, 
68, 77, 109, 110, 112, 116, 123, 
128, 135; Pounder of, 99. 

Avanti, 154. 
Ayaniimsam, 7-S. 
Ayanti, 156. 
Ayodhyii, 10-S, 102, 118, 119; King 

of, 59. 

BabruvBhan, 84. 
Baghiisura-vadha, 12, 85. 
BaghBsura, 12. 
Baikuntha, 72-S, 38. 
Baikunthapur Dhiim, 18, 
Baikunthanath Kaviratna Bhiigavata 

Bbattgchgryya, 73. 
Baisya, Mahatram, 114. 
Baku1 KByastha, 66, 79, 155. 
Bali, 13, 75 ; yajna of, 73. 
Bali, a village, 45. 
Baliniiriiyana, 98, 113. 
Balariim Dvija, 30. 
Ballavi, 10-S. 
Biim&deva, 30. 
Biimana Puriina, 4. 
Biina, 73-5. 
Biinaprastha, 8 ,  73. 
Rania, Iciirtickchandra, 12. 
Bangsi-Gopal Dev, 30. 
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'Bariihis, 151. Bhayavatu, 1 ; purinu, 1, 12 ; f3ke. 
Bariihi King, patronage of, 11'3. I and 11, 17 ; Bk. 111, 18 ; E3k. 
Bar-raja, 46. IV, 19 ; Bk. V, 19 ; Bk. VI, 20 ; 
Bar-Bhakat, 75, 140. Bk. VII, 21 ; Bk. IX, 22 ; Bk. X,  
Bardaloi, Miidhavchandra, Iiai 7, Part  I, 23 ; Bk. XI, 24, 44, 

Bahiidur, 42. 58 ; Bk. XI 68, 73-8, 78 : Bks. 
Bar Daloi, 19. VIII. X and XII, 117; 136; 155 ; 

a true bhakta according to. 8 ; Bardowii, 1, 13, 53, 117, 132, 134, the origin of, 17 ; and index of, 
156. 76. 

Barduar, 156. 
Bar Elengi, 60, 107. 
Bar Elengi Satra, Adhikar of, 82, 

92, 118. 

Bhiigavata Iichiiryya, 32, 76. 
Bhagadatta, 58, 156. 
Bhagiratha, 22, 50-53, 73. 
Bhairavi, 155. 

Bargits, 7, 14. Bhakti, cult of, 1. 
Bd~ishii-varnan, 15, 47-S. B hakti-pradipa, 1. 
Biirisha-varnanar-art ha 16, 47-S. Bhakti-premivali, 25. 
Barkiikati, Angadsen, 8-S. Bhakti-ratniivali, 7, 8-S. 
Barkanii Giri, 7. 
Barnadi, 89. 
Barnagar, 58. 
Bar Ojhii, Jivan, 142. 
Barpetii, 1, 13, 23, 26, 27, 42, 52-5, 

53, 59, 72, 73, 97, 98, 102, 115, 
124, 127, 132, 133 ; Sa,triyi of, 
119, 140. 

Barphukan, 156. 
Baruii, Bholanath, 83 ; Brajendra- 

na,th Bhariili, 5-S ; Durganath, 
34-5, 67-5, 71-5, 72-S, 74-8, 
77-S, 120 ; Dharesvar, 46 ; 
Kgsinath, 22 ; Loknath, 83 ; 
Nandinath, 5-S ; 12-5 ; Padma- 
kanta, 31 ; Rai Sahib Golap- 
chandra, 39 ; Somesvar, 54 ; 
Thulesvar, 141. 

Biisanti Pujii, 5-5. 
Batuka Bhairava, the pra.yers of, 

2-5. 
Babruviihan a'nd Arjuna, fight 

between, 11. 
Babruviihan-yuddha, 11. 
Beha.r, 49. 
Belaguri, 1, 7, 53. 
Ben& 19, 73. 
Benares, 23-5, 99. 
Dengal, 11-S, 12-5, 23-5. 
Bengalis, domiciled, 84. 
Bengenii-iiti Satra, Adhikar of, 9, 

99, 105, 126. 
Betiile, Bhatta, 104. 

Bhakti-ratnaka~, 1, 7, 8-S, 26,26-S, 
72, 76. 

Bhakti-viveka, 8-S, 73. 
Bharadviija, 156. 
Bharat, 20, 38-S, 73, 119, 121, 

124. 
B haratbhushan, 12. 
Bharatchsndre, 12, 33. 
Rha~ata-Savitri, 9-S. 
Bhiirat,a-vsrsha, superiority of, 20. 
Bhartrihari or Bhortri, 10-8. 
Bhiisvati, 27. 
B hiisvati-khanda-sdidhya, 18-5. 
B hattiichiiry ya Siirvabhaun~a . 147, 

148. 
Bhatthcharyya Anandariim, 44 ; 

Krishnakiinta, 23-8, 38-8, 39-S, 
40-S, 42-5, 44-S, 53-S, 56-S, 
63-S, 65-5, 75-5. 

Bhatta Deva, 32, 36, 58. 73, 76, 
106, 107, 136, 8-S. 

Bhatta Deva, a contemporary of, 
45. 

Bhatta-Maha- Rrahmana, 10-S. 
Bhattangrayana. 34-5, 45. 
Bhatti-klvyam, 10-S. 
Rhatbi, 10-S. 
Bhavadeva Vipra, 102. 
Bhaviinanda Dvija, 57. 
Rhaviini Dgs, 84. 
Bhavinipur, 19, 49, 63, 132. 
Bheragadu, 73! 
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Bhima-charita, 12. 
Bhima, 87, 97, 115. 
Bhiinasena Dvija, 88. 
Bhishma, discourses on politics of, 

95 ; generalship of, 86. 
bhishmaka, 128. 
Bhishma-parva, 12, 65. 
Bhita, 36-5. 
Bhojan-vyavahCra, 7, 28. 
Bhunzi-lotowd, 7. 
B humi-lunthan, 29. 
Bhuta-~atnakar, 31-S. 
Bhuvaneswar, 89. 
Bhuyiins, 132. 
Bhuyiin, Kusumvar, 1. 
Bhoja Deva, 16-S. 
Biiihkuchi, 73. 
Bipra Diimodar, 82, 83. 
BirZ jar6 Mantra, 64. 
Bi~iitparva, 86. 
Biriit Rajs, 87, 98. 
Birbhum, 16-S. 
Birup~ksha Karji, 42. 
Biru Singha, 156. 
Bisu, 155. 
Book-keeping, a treatise on, 79. 
Brahmii, 36-5, 38, 68, 63-S, 72-S, 

118, 144, 154. 
Brahmii, supreme knowledge of, 73. 
Brahmacharyya, 81 73. 
Brahma Ka~a t i ,  51. 
Rriihmana, 154. 
Briihmana, five families of, 156. 
Brahmaputra, 53, 107, 119. 
Brahma-vaiva~ta Pu~lina,  30, 156. 
Brahma Vinsati, 57. 
Brahmans, first settlers in Assam, 

54. 
Brahmana-sarvasva, 77-5. 
Brajanath, 30. 
Brajiivsli, 14, 28, 29, 34, 41, 63, 67, 

68, 72, 109, 110, 112, 116, 128, 
152. 

Brindiivana, Jamaka, 23-5. 
Brishaketu, 37. 
Britriisure, 73. 
Buddhism, attack on, 42. 
Burs GohZin, Lokesvar, 55. 
Bur5 Raja, 132. 

Catalogus Catalogorzrm, 24-5. 
Chaitanya, 53. 
Chaitanya Dev, 132. 
Chakradhvaja Singha, 77, 149. 
Chakravarti, Pitiimbar, 15. 
Chalihii, Purniinanda, 108. 
Chiimatiys, 12. 
Champaka, 145-B. 
Chandivar, a contemporary of, 45. 
Chandra, 33. 
Chandra Bhiirati, 1, 32. 
Chandra Vipras, 42. 
Chandrachur Aditya, 154. 
Chandra Gupta 11, 36-5. 
Chandra Punjara, 70-S. 
Chariii-khorong, 155. 
Chiiru Singha, 56. 
Chaturbhuj Thakur, 153. 
Chaudhury, Abhaycharan, 26. 
Chaudhury , Dharmaclatta, 76. 
Chaudhury, Pratapnarayan, 10, 33, 

35, 37, 51, 52, 62, 64, 71, 80, 
101, 103, 111, 129, 138, 130, 
144, 145-A, 146, 1-8, 2-5, 3-S, 
4-S, 6-S, 7-5, 9-8, 11-S, 13-S, 
15-S, 17-5, 18-S, 19-S, 20-S, 
21-S, 22-5, 27-S, 28-5, 29-S, 

Chaudhury, Soniiriim, 81, 130. 
Chaudhury, Syiimlal, 84, 86, 87, 88, 

89, 93, 04, 97, 98, 100, 121, 122, 
132. 

Chedis, 67-S. 
Chihna-YGtrii, I. 
Chiliirtli, 155. 
Chinokona, 88. 
Chitr;l, 63-S. 
Chitraketu, 73. 
Chitrakuta, the hill, 119. 
Chitrakuta, 121. 
Chitrsngada, 11. 
ChordharZ, 7. 
Chordhnrii Jhu~nurZ, 34. 
Chl??amani, 66. 
Chuhungmung, 151. 
Chukiiphg, 150, 151. 
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Chutiyiis, 150. 
Chutiyii, Sonai, 20. 
Chutiyii, Bitputi, 90. 
Commissioner, Assam Valley Divi - 

sion, 155. 
Constellations, descript,ion of ,  51- 5. 
Cooch-Behiir, 7, 12, 17, 18, 36, 65, 

155, 52-5 ; a journey to, 133. 
Cosmology, Hindu, 4. 
Creation, Hindu theory o f ,  4. 
Cycles, 57-S. 

Dabai Siisan, 156. 
Daityiiri, 134. 
Daityas, 13. 
Daivajnas, equality with Brahmans 

of, 42. 
Daivajna Suryyakhari, 113. 
Dak Bhanita, 35. 
Dak, date of, 35 ; language of, 35. 
Diik Purusha, 35. 
Diik Sarasvati, 27. 
Daksha, 41-S, 72-5, 73. 
Daksha Prajapati, daughters of, 73. 
Daksha, yajna performed by. 19. 
Dakshinpat, Adhikar of, 23, 96. 
Diiman, 156. 
D~rnodar-charitm, 36. 
DGrnodar-c harit , 135. 
Dimodar Deva, 18, 36, 44, 50, 73, 

133, 136, 137 ; sect of, 3. 
Damodar Das, 53. 
D5modar Dvija, 94. 
DZmodaria Satra, foundation of, 

50. 
Dandaki, 121. 
Dancing, treatise on, 24-8. 
Darrang, 88, 98 ; history of Rsjfis 

of, 113 ; history and origin of 
RgjEs of, 114 ; RFijEs of, 114. 

DBru Brabma, 154. 
Dasam, 78. 
Uasaratha, 38-S, 119. 126. 
Diis, Bhsratchandra, 42, 52-S, 73-S. 
, , Durgariim, 32, 79 ; 
,, Govinda, 96, 137 ; 
, , &/ladhusudan, 79 ; 

DZs, Mahiriim, 90 ; 
, , Niimlagowii, Visbnuram, 36 ; 
, , Narayana. 79 ; 
, , Raghunath. 23-6, 140 ; 
, , Rameschandra, 106 ; 
, , Umeshchandra, 23. 

Uasit Kala, 70-8. 
DGtG-Karna, 37. 
Datta Deve Goswami, 38. 
Dayiing Satra, 75, 140. 
Debabara Bipra, 12. 
Deberiipar, 30. 
Deccan, Brahman, 23-6. 
Delhi, 155. 
Deo Buranji, 2, I, 39. 11, 40. 
Deputy Commissioner of Sibsiigar, 

142. 
Dergaon, 12. 
Devahuti, 18. 

Devajit, 38 ; the subject-matter of, 
38. 

Devas, 36-5, 42, 71-8, 126. 
Deva, Jaykrishna, 44-5, 
Devaki, 73-5. 
Deva Sarmii, Bhudhar, 42-8. 
Devi, Ratnesvari, 11. 
Devotion, doctrine of, 73 ; forms of, 

25 ; religion of, 25 ; religion of, 
36 ; religion of, 72-5 ; philosophy 
of religion of, 105. 

Dhani Riini, 156. 
Dhansiri, 151. 
Dhanvantari , 104. 
Dhariipur, 156. 
Dharma Dev, 88. 
Dharma Nariyana, 88, 98. 
Dharmapiila, 156. 
Dha~itzar Git, 41. 
Dharma Singha., 156. 
Dharmayanti, 156. 
DhekigSl, 145-B. 
Dhritarastra, 9-S, 98. 
Dhruva, 19, 72-5, 73. 
DhuFihGta, 132. 
Dhv~tjs, Singha, 156. 
Dictionary of Ahom Language, 2. 
Dihing Satra, Adhikar of, 120. 
Dihingiyii Raj6, 151. 
Dilbar, 55. 
Dimarui, 155. 
Dipikti-chandra, 42, 106. 
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Disciples, characteristics of, 23-S. 
Divination, 70-8. 
Dosai, 55. 
Dramas, Assamese, 1, 7, 28, 20 ; 

old Asaamese, 34, 63, 67, 68, 72, 
110, 112, 116, 123, 152 ; of 
Madhav Deva, 7. 

Dramatic representation, 100. 
Draupada, King of Piinchiila, 108. 
Draupadi, 38, 87, 97, 108. 
Dreams, explanations of, 146. 
Drekkiin, 31-5. 
Drone, death of, 88 ; generalship of, 

88. 
Duhriisana, 96. 
Durbhiingii, 24-5. 
Durgiidhara, 89. 
Durgii, prayer of, 4 -5  ; hymn to, 

5, 45-S ; praises of the goddess, 
5 ; songs about, 48 ; Sarobara 
of, 114. 

Durgotsava-vidhi, 12-S. 
Durviisii, 22. 
Duryyodhana, 9-S, 12, 85, 87, 89, 

94, 96. 

Dushysnta, 73. 
Duwarii 'I'arunii, Ahorn Viceroy, 

23- 5 .  

Dvija, 32. 
Dviirakg, 17, 38, 31, 109, 115, 128, 

156. 

Dvija Bangsivadan, 32-5. 
Dvija Jyotiratna, 65- 5. 
Dvija Miidhav, 156. 
Dvija Rarnananda, 132. 
Dviidasa-rdsi-nirnaya, 13- S. 

Earth, geographical descripfion of, 
73. 

Ekadishta, 64-5, 
Elephants, account, diseases and 

treatment of, 55. 
Equinox, precesfiion of ,- 7-S. 

Fallen Brahmans, vices of ,  42. 
Fiction, in Assamese, 130. 
Fortune-telling, a book on, 61-S. 
Future Kings, genealogy of, 74-S. 

Gadiidhar Singha, 77, 113 ; Gosains 
and Mahantas oppressed by,  9. 

Gagoi, Bhadrakiinta, 149, 151. 
,, Manuram, 154. 

Gait, Sir Edward, 19, 12-S, 155. 
Gajapati, Purushottam, 106, Riijii, 

106. 
Gajendra, 73. 
Gakula, 7. 
Gangd-shorasi-vidhi, 15-5. 
Ganakkuchi, 53. 
Gandharva-narayan, Rajkumar, 114. 
Ganesa, 45-5, 59, 156. 
GangBdae Sen, 84. 
Gangiinava Giri, 19. 
OangiirEm, 108. 
Ganges, 38, 73, 155 ; mantras of 

bathing in the, 15-5. 
Gangmukh, 132. 
Garal, 156. 
Garamura, Satra, Adhikar of, 18, 

21, 76-5, 84, 91, 95, 73. 
Garhastha, 8,  73. 
Garhgiion, 155. 
Garhgayiin Rajii, 9, 60. 
Garos, 156. 
Gauda, 155, Nawab of, 155. 
Gauhiiti, 32, 12-S. 23-S, 44, 150 ; 

account of the sacred places of,  
150, 156. 

Gauriinga, 136. 
Gauriniith Singha, 114. 
Gautama, 41-5. 
Govinda Vidyiidhara, 42. 
Giyatri Kavacha, 69-S. 
Giiyatri, 77-5. 
Geographical divisions, ancient, 54. 
Qhatakarpara, 104. 
Ghatotkacha, 88. 
Ghilii-Vijaypura, 12. 
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G hord Niddn, 43. 
Ghosha-Ydtr6, 12, 65. 
Ghoehd Ratna, 44. 
Ghosha, 78. 
Git6, 44, 45. 
Gita-Govinda, 16-8, 46 ; an Assa- 

mese translation of, 46, 65-8 ; 
a commentary on, 65. 

Gods and ~ s u r a s ,  fight between, 
73. 

Goddess of learning, worship of, 
62-8. 

Goddess Durgii, procedure of wor- 
shipping, 12-S. 

Goethe, 36-S. 
Gohain, Kamalii, 155 ; 

,, Liltisen, 124 ; 
Nityiinande, 24. 

~ d i i i ~ h i i t ,  6, 12, 17, 19, 20, 23, 24, 
31, 49, 49-S, 89, 90, 120, 131, 
137, 145-B, 149, 152, 154. 

Gonda Giri, 19. 
Gopal-Atii, 19, 41, 49, 63, 132. 
Gopal-Atd-c harit, 49. 
GopBla, 63. 
Gopala Bhatta, 23-8. 
Gopiilcharan Dvija, 18, 58. 
Gopal Dev, biography of, 50, 

teachings of, 60. 
Gopdl-Dev-chatitra, 50. 
Crops1 Misra Kaviratna, 44. 
Gopingth Dvija, 88. 
Gopiniith Piithak, 92, 93, 97. 
Gorakhnath, 70. 
Goswami, Bengena-atiii, 78. 
Goswami, Bhadrakrishna, 60, 107. 

, ,  Bhadrakanta', 153. 
9 l Dattadeva, 1, His Holi- 

ness, 32, 36, 135 ; 
,)  Hemchandra, 53 ; 
, I Jagatchandra, 61. 
9 t Jaykrishna,, 41-5 ; 
I , Krishnepada, 117 ; 
, I Xahiideva, 136 ; 
, 7 Purnananda, 99 ; 
, ,  Parvatiyii, 5-8, 12-8 ; 
I (  Raghudeva, 61. 
, , Surekanta lleva, 56-S ; 
I f Tripuresvara, 70, 

Govinde Miere, 45, 140. 
Graha-endna-mantra, 20-8. 
Graha-etava, 21-8, 22-8. 
Graha, 73. 
Graha-btja-jn6na, 17.8. 
Grahana-Aryyd, 18-6. 
Graha-piija-vidhi, 19-S, 22-6. 
Grammar, Sanskrit, a gloss on, 44-8, 

52-8, 155. 
Guagachi, 127, 133. 
Gukarati, 51. 
Gunamdld, 52.  
Gupta-Chintttmani, 136. 
Gurdon, Lt.-Col. P. R. T., 35. 
Guru, attributes of, 25. 
Guru-charitta, 53. 
Gurulil6, 36. 

Hiibung, 30. 
Hiijo, 32, 136. 
Haliiyudhe, 77-8. 
Heliriim Barkiikati, 69. 
Hamsadhvaja, 145(B). 
Hameaniiriiyan, 114. 
Hanchi-charitra, 70-5. 
Hands, manipulations of, 24-8. 
Banumiin, 102, 122, 125, 126, 140. 
Hanuman and Niigiiksha, fight 

between, 102. 
Hanumanta, 38-8, 45. 
Hara, enchantment of, 73. 
Hara-Gauri-samvada, 54 ; legend of, 

36 ; Tantre, 49-6. 
Hara-Gauri-vildea, 156. 
Harekrishna, 140. 
Harendrangrayan, Riijl, 114. 
Hari, 1, 21 ; worship of, 73. 
Haribara Vipra, 11. 
Hari- b hakti-vildsa, 23-8. 
Haribhiirati, 30. 
Haricharan, 32. 
Herideva, 76. 
Harikrishna, 75. 
Hari Miera, 76. 
Harischandra, 1, 59, 73 ; an account 

of, 22 ; Upakhyiin, 59. 
Harita, 41-$, 
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Hari-vamra, 55. Sanskrit, 56, 57, 
58. 

HiiriyB Mandal, 155. 
Hastamuktdvali, 24-5. 
Hastiniipur, 9 1. 
Hasti-vidyd~nava, 46, 55. 
Hdzari Ghosha, 105. 
Hiizarika, Kanthiriim, 89. 
Helecha, village of, 95. 
Hidamba, 155. 
Himalaya, 36-S ; region of, 97. 
Hindus, 11-S ; religious observance 

of, 76-5. 
Hindu almanac, calculation of ,  29-S. 
Hir5, 155. 
Hiranya-kasipu, 18, 21, 73, 103. 
Hiranyiiksha, 18. 
History of Assam, 12-S, 19. 
Hiatoty of Bengali Language and 

Literature, 142. 
Hitopadesa, 25-5, 60, 61. 
Holaguri Satra, Adhikar of, 134. 
Horoscope, preparation of, 28-S. 
Horses, diseases and treatment of, 

43. 
Hrida yiinanda, 142. 

Ida, 63-5. 
Illustrations, puthi with, 23, 46, 55, 

69, 89. 
Incantations, 138, 143, 145 (A).  
Indra, 36-5, 38, 72-S, 97, 109. 
Indra and Britrssura, fight between, 

31. 
Indradyumna, 154. 

Jadabharata, 73. 
Jadu, 142. 
Jagadisvara, 26-5. 
Jagenniith, 16-S, 133, 136 ; des- 

cription of, 107 ; temple of, 42 ; 
shrine of, 154. 

Jagannath Dvija, 80. 
Jagaru, 24-5. 

Jagatiinanda Dalepati, 109. 
Jagatniiriiyen, 114. 
Jskhaliibandhi Satra, 41-5 ; Adhi- 

kar of, 61. 
Jambavati, 152. 
Jambuviin, 152. 
Janmayiitrii, 63. 
Janmejaya, Sarpa-yajna of, 73 ; son 

of, 4-S. 
Jarzsandha, 73-S, 115 ; destruction 

of, 92. 
Jarjara Mantra, 64. 
Jiita-panjara, 70-S. 
,Idtaka-chandrikn, Graha Bhava, 

26-S, 27-5. 
Jaya and Vijaya, fall of, 18. 
Jayadeva, 16-S, 46, 65. 
Jayadeva Kavya, 12, 65. 
Jayadhvaja Singha, 77, 86. 
Jayadratha, 88. 
Jayantas, 150, 155. 
Jayanti, 156. 
Jayasarasvati, 12. 
Jay singha, 156. 
Jorhat, 8, 23, 24, 25-5, 34-S, 42-5, 

44-5, 52-5, 53-S, 55, 69, 72-S, 
75-S, 124. 

Jyotisha, 20-5; -chakra, 30-5 ; Chii- 
ddmani, 66 ; -darpana, 31-S ; 
- Mukttivali, 32-S ; - Ratnnmiilii, 
33-S ; -Vaclzana, 70-S. 

Kachsris, 1, 53, 119, 150. 
Kahikuchi, 156. 
Kaikeyi, 38-5, 119. 
Kailssa, description of, 5. 
Ktika-charitra, 70-S. 
Kiikatigiion, 20. 
Kgkati, Sarbiinanda, 56. 
Ktilakshnnn, 70-5. 
Kallipchandra, 45, 86. 
I<;ila. samhati 132 ; founder of, 63. 
Kalidamnn, 67, 109, 110, 116. 
Kilidasa, 10-S, 36-S, 50 S. 62, 104. 
Knli kiipu~.lna, 54. 
Kali, misdeeds of, 73. 
Kalita, Muhiram, 19. 
Kiiliya.daman, 1. 
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Kaliyuga, 5743, 74-8, 147 ; people 
of, 69, influenoe of, 74-5. 

Kiiljhlr, 132. 
K al ki-purdna, 69. 
Kalpas, 73. 
KBmadeva, 36-8, 73. 
Kiimadeva Vipra, 10. 
Kiimadev~b Singha, 156. 
KfimiikhyG, 12-5, 114, 155. 
Kamaliibiiri, 59, Satra, Adhiker of, 

14. 
KdmanQakiya Nitirara, 55. 
Ktimaratna Tantta, 70. 
KamBrgiion, 19. 
Kamatesvar, 151. 
Kamarupa, 62-S, 88, 95, 140, 156. 
Kanauj, 30. 
Kankhowa, 71. 
Kamsa, 73-8, killed by Krishna, 18. 
Karnea-uadha, 72. 
Kantha-bhushan, 89. 
Kapila, birth of, 18; life and teach- 

ing of, 73. 
Klrji, Birupiikshe, 106. 
Karna, charity of, 37 ; generalship 

of, 89. 

Karnaparva, 12. 
KBrtika, 36-6. 
Klsinath, 6. 
Kiisyape, 156. 
Kataki, Dhaniriim, 145 -B ; Riime- 

ballabha, 79. 
Kathti-B hdgavat, 23, 24, 73. 
Kathd Ghoshd, 74. 
Kathii-Hdmdyana, 75. 
Kathd-Sutra, 76. 
KBtgiiyana, 41-5. 
Kaumudis, 114. 
Kauravas, 22, 87, 98, 156. 
Kavi, 20, Chandra, 12, Chudiim~ni, 

12, 88 ; Kankan, 111 ; Sarasvati, 
145-B ; Subhankara, 24-9. 

Kaviriija, Chakravartti, 27, 40, 48 ; 
Kandali, 119. 

Kaviratna Dvija, 81. 
Rtivya-prakdsa, 34-8. 
Kkyastha., Dharmaniiriyan, 124 ; 

HridayBnande, 79. 
Keli Gopdla, 68. 
Kenduli, 16-S. 

Kenduvilva, 16-8. 
Keot, Mainfi, 137. 
Kerfili, 35-8. 
Kesavchandra Singha, 156. 
Kesav Das, 21, 22. 

Kesev Dev, biographical sketch of, 
77, Charitra, 77. 

Khairfim, 155. 
Khakhanda Mantra, 129. 
Khgndava, destruction of the forest 

of, 82. 

Khiitii, 10, 64, 76, 146. 
Khatamunda, 24-5. 
Khltaniyiir, Gendhelfi, 104. 
Khudiya Satra, founder of, 44. 
Khudra MlkhibiihB, 124. 
Khunlai, 40. 
Khunlung, 40. 
Kichaka, 87. 
King, Dasaratha, 10-S ; Nara- 

nfirbyan, 53-5. 

Kirtan, 1, 78. 
Kishkindhyii, 75, 122, 140. 
Kitdbata-Manjan', 66, 79, 81. 
Koch dominion, 53. 
Koches, early hietory of, 113. 
Kochkings, 114,155 ; Kamrup, 155 ; 

Kshatriya origin of, 155. 

Krishna, 7, 16-S, 17, 117, 139 ; 
amorous scene of, 68 ; and 
Ridhii, songs about, 41 ; and 
Arjuna, a dialogue .between, 8 ; 
battle with Naraka of, 156 ; early 
life of, 18. 

Krishnabhiirati, 136. 
Krishna-karnlrnrite, 23- 5. 
Krishnanaray an, 114. 
Krishnanath, 75, 140. 
Kshapanaka, 104. 
Ku/dchala-vadha, 12, 85. 
Kurnam, birth of, 30-5. 
Kumdra-eambhaba, 10-13, 36-9. 
KumBrgaon, 89. 
Kumlr, Khagendrenaray an, 155. 
Kundile, 128, 
Kundina, 128. 
Kunti, son of, 96. 
Kurmavali.vadha, 85. 
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Kurukshetra, 1,  17, 73, 156, battle 
of, 9-8, 84, 86, 88, 89, 90, 94, 
98. 

Kuruiibiihi Satra, founder of, 50. 
Kusa, 38-5, 127. 
Kuvera, two sons of, 7. 

LBhing, 8. 
Lskshimpur, North, 86. 
Lakshmana, 38-5, 102, 116, 119, 

121, 122, 125, 127. 
Lakshmana-varjana, 127. 
Lakshmi-charitra, 80. 
Lakshminiiriiyana, 42 ; of Cooch- 

Behar, 106. 
Lakshminath Dvija, 95. 
Land-surveying, a book on, 66 ; a 

treatise on, 79. 
LankB, 38-5, 122, 125, 126, 140. 
Lankd-kdnda, 125. 
Lari Daloi, 19, 
Lathau, 69. 
Lava, 38-8, 127. 
Lehi Dangarii, 35. 
Lengdan, 40. 
Library, Darbiir, 24-S. 
Likhita, 41-5. 
Lingashtak am, 66-S. 
Lili~nChi, 1. 
Lildvati, 155 ; Knthd, 81 ; works 

of, 81. 
Literature, Assemese, 155. 
Lohita, 97 ; River, 19. 
Lotila Bhatta, 34-5. 
Love, religion of, 25 ; love story, 

130. 
Lunar Dynasty, 73. 

Madhavgchiiryya, 136. 
Madhav Deva, 1, 7, 8-S, 14, 26, 

28, 29, 34, 53, 63, 72, 74, 105, 
106, 112, 115, 118, 132, 133, 134, 
136, 137, 153 ; a dialogue with 
Sankar Deva, 3 ; death of, 49 ; 
dispute with Thakurs of, 153 ; 
temple of, 32 ; the shrine of, 
136. 

Madhav Kandali, 38, 86, 118, 119, 
121, 122, 124, 126. 

Madhukar Daloi, 32. 
Madhumisra, 30. 
Madhuniiriiyan, 114. 
Madhusudan, 38-5. 
Midld Panjis, 42. 
Madra, King of, 89. 
Magadha, 115 ; Kings of, 73. 
Miigha, Kavi, 67-5. 
Mgguri, village, 89. 
Mah6bhiirata, 9-5, 37 65, 108, 155 ; 

Adiparva, 82, b3 ; an episode 
from, 37 ; Asvamedhaparva, 84 ; 
Bhishmaparva? 86 ; Biritparva, 
87 ; Dronaparva, 88 ; Karna- 
parva, 89, 90 ; Mushalaparva, 
91 ; Sabhdparva, 92, 9 3 ;  Sinti-  
parva, 95 ; Sailapa~vn, 94 ; 
SindhulGpa~va, 96 ; Sva~gd- 
TO hanaparva, 97 ; translation 
intto Assamese of, 12 ; Udyoga- 
parva, 98 ; Vanaparva, 85. 

Mahd-dasi-gananii, 37-S. 
Mahideva, 2-S, 38, 66-S, 139, 148, 

155 ; and Piirvati, dialogue 
between, 2-S ; prayer to, 3-5, 
55-S. 

Mahd-Jyotisha, 27. 
MahiimAnikya, 11.9. 
Mahd-moha-kiivya, 99; dramatisation 

of, 99. 
Mahiimahopiidhg ay a,  Haraprasiid 

Siistri,24-S ; Pitambar Si,ddhiintja- 
vagis, 114 ; Purushotham Bhetta- 
chiiryya Vidyiiviigis, 52-5, 53-S. 

Mahinitakam, 38-S. 
Mahanta, Aniidar, 13, 59, 74. 98, 

102, 115, 124, 127, 133;  
Amburam, 117 ; Bhimakanta, 
6, 75 ; Damodar, 49 ; ~ukumiir,  
150. 

Mahapurushiyii, 3 ; the sect, 1, 
148. 

Maharshi, Veda-Vyiisa, 72-5 ; 
Krishna-Dvaipi,ya,na, 73-5. 

Mahendra Icandali, 1. 
Mahipila, 19. 
Mahiriivana, 125. 
Miijgaon, 156. 



.Mdj Daeam, 23. 
Miijuli, 1, 126, 132. 
Makaradhvaja, 94, 156. 
Mdlavik~gnirnitra, 36-5. 
Manda.lddhyd ya, 39-5. 
Mandal, Manbhiil, 155. 
Mandia, 35. 
Mangaldoi, 113, 155. 
Manichandra Gl~oaha, 12, 85, 100. 
Manik Singha, 156. 
Manikuta Hill, 36. 
Manipur, 84, 155 ; King of, 11 ; 

State of, 11. 
Max Muller, Frederick, 25-5. 
Manoramii, 7. 
Miinsirgha, 155, 156. 
Mantrae, 51, 55-5, 150 ; a collection 

of, 101, 103 ; against snake-bite, 
139 ; and medicines, 101. 

Mantra-prcikdsa, 40-S. 
Manu, 41-5, 72-S ; account of, 73. 
i\danueamlzita, 41-5. 
Manvantaras, 73. 
Marangi, 24. 
Marans, '1 51. 
Miiricha, 121. 
Miirkandeya, 74-5. 
Mdrkande ya-puriina, 54-5, 59. 
Marriage, 108. 
Marshall, Sir John, 36-S. 
Mathurii, 73-5. 
Maukhowg, 90, 131. 
Mauza, Barpeta, 135 ; Dakhinhen- 

gera, 6 ; Dhekiyd, 20, 149, 151 ; 
Gurjoganiyii, 17 ; Khata, 14-<, 
37, 52, 62, 71, 80 ; Marangi, 49 ; 
Maukhowa, 19 ; Misiimarii, 137. 

Miiyii, a celebrated book on, 19. 
Mayurbhanja Estate, Arc hacological 

Survey of, 42. 
Medhi, Adi, 8 9 ,  Kirtichandra, 86. 
Megha-diitant, 36-5. 
Megha-mukdum, 114. 
Menaka, 36 - 5. 
Meru, description of, 73. 
Michaigaon, 60. 
Misra, Bhagavata, 131 ; Govinda 

Deva Adhikari, 119. 
Milhilii, 10-5, 38-S. 
,Vitraldbha, q-5. 

Moamariyii Sect, founder of, 19, 41. 
Monier-Williame, 26-6. 
Mangal Sing, 156. 
Morality, discoursee.on, 104. 
Mrigivati-charit, 130. 
Muhammadan, 155. 
Murkhavodha-vyavaelha-aankehcpa, 

42. 
Music, Hindu, 24-5. 

Niidi-vedha, 70-5. 
Nadiyii, 12-S. 
Niy6ksha- yuddha, 102. 
Nagas, King of, 84. 
Naimisha, 73. 
Nakula, 96, 97. 
NalbtZri, 1-S, 4-S, 6-6, 7-8, 8-S, 9-S, 

10, 11-8, 15-S, 19.5, 20-5, 21-5, 
22-5, 26-6, 27-5, 28-5, 29-5, 
31-5, 32-8, 33-6, 33, 35-S, 35, 
37-5, 38, 43-S, 45-5, 48-53, 51, 
54-5, 62-S, 101, 138. 

Nalodayam, 36-5. 
Ndm-ghoaha, 7, 49, 105 ; a gloss on, 

74. 
Ndm-rndlikd, 1, 7, 106. 
Niimbarbhiig, 124. 
Namlogow5, Vishnuriim, 135. 
Nindi-kesari-dasii, 42-5. 
Niindimukha-Sraddha, 65-S. 
Narii, 150. 
Niirada, 118, 154. 
Ndrada-panchardtra, 141. 
Naraka, 73-5 ; battle with Krishna 

of, 156. 
Narakiisura, birth of, 56 ; death of, 

58 ; King of Kamarupa, 109. 
Na,rii Kings, 150. 
Naraniiriiya,n, 12, 17, 42, 53, 65, 

82, 92, 114, 116, 133, 136, 155 ; 
court.poet of, 12; King of Cooch- 
Behar, 44-S, 52-5 ; patronage 
of, 12. 

Nara Singha, 21, 103, 129, 156, 
NSrCigana, 1, 72-6. 
Niirayanpur, 19, 86. 
N5riiyan Thiikur, 53, 
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Niiriparva, 12. 
Nmottama Dla, 25. 
Natkalitii, BBputi, 17. 
Navadvipa, 140. 
Navi, 73. 
Neog Phukan, family of, 60. 
Nepiil, 24-5. 
Nepiilese Library, 24-5. 
Nerbuda, 13. 
Niliichala, the hil1ock.h Orissa, 154. 
Nilakantha, 135. 
Nilakantha Dls ,  36. 
Nilamiidhava, 154. 
NimBi, Sect of, 136. 
Neimi, 73 ; account of, 73. 
Niminavacliddha, 1. 
" Nine Gems, " an account of, 104. 
Niranjana Dev, 99 ; time of, 77. 
Nitiratna, J04. 
Nity iinanda, 30. 
Nowgong, 1, 4, 5-5, 11, 12-S, 22, 

41-5, 43, 44, 49-5, 61, 85, 132, 
141, 153. 

Ny iiy a-viigis, Kriehnargm, 12- S. 

Ocean, the churning of, 73. 
Ojhii, Sucbandrai, 24-5 ; Vidyii- 

nanda, 153. 
Orissa, 42. 

Padamanjari, 44-5. 
Padma-purdna, 38, 107, 147. 
Padmiivati, 16-5. 
Pakiimiirii, 56. 
Pa ks hirdj-mantra, 145 (A). 
Palssbari, 45, 89. 
Palmistry, a treatise on, 59-5. 
Panchatantra, 25-5. 
Panchadevatd-piijd-vidhi, 45-5. 
Pinchdli-vivdha, 12, 108. 
Panchavati, 121. 
Piindavas, 9-5, 22, 73, 87 ; and 

Kauravas, birth of, 82 ; departure 
of, 17 ; horse sacrifice of, 84 ; 
retirement to heaven of, 97 ; 
termination of the exile of, 98 ; 
wanderings of, 12, 85, 100. 

Piinini's Grammar, 10-8. 
Pan jara, 70- 5. 
Paramhamsa, P~rniinanda, 63-5. 
Pariisara, 41-5 ; and Satyavati, 

interview of, 82. 

Parseara Gottra, 156. 
Parasuriim, 22, 30, 38-8, 89, 116, 

118. 

Parasuriim-kundu, 155. 
Pdrijat-haran, 1, 109. 
Parikshita, 17, 10, 73, 97, 132, 155. 
Piirvana, 64-5. 
PBrvati, 36-5, 38. 
Piitiila, 13, 71-5, 125. 
Piitaliputra, 36-5. 
Patbaunsi, 49, 73, 137. 
PBtchowrii, 88. 
Patgram, 156. 
Patniprasdd, 1, 110. 
Patra-kaumudi, 16, 47-5. 
Phakarar puthi, 111. 
Phukan, Bhadrasen, 60 ; Gadiidhar, 

69 ; G hanasy iim Khiirghariy ii, 
69 ; Girijiinath, 57 ; Saktinath, 
85. 

Phuleswari, the Queen, 46. 
Physiology, Astral, 63-5. 
Pingalii, 63-5. 
P i p d a  Quchu.wa, 7, 112. 
Pitamunda, 50-5. 
Plagiarism. instance of, 89. 
~ l a i e t s ,  procedure of worshipping, 

19- S. 
Poetical composition, art of, 34-5. 
Powiil Singha, 156. 
Prachetas, 72-5. 
Pradipo tsarga-vidhi, 48-5. 
Priigjyotisha, Icing of, 58, 156. 
Prahriida, 13, 73. 
Pramathesvari, 5, 31. 
Prananiiriiyana, 83. 
Prasna-sdrd-vali, 49-5. 
Pratiipa Rudra, son of Purushottam 

Gajapati, disciple of Chaitanya, 
42. 

P~ayoga- Ralnamdld-v ydkarana, 44-5. 
Premadii, the Princess, 56. 
Prernakalasi Ghosha, 1. 

Pre-Vaishnavite age, Assamese lite- 
rature in, 38, 119 ; poet of, 45. 
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Prithu, 19, 72-6, 73. 
PrithurHma Dvija, 91. 
Priyavrata, 20, 73. 
Probodhiinanda, 23-8. 
Progreee of Hietorical Research in 

Asaam, 156. 
Prose, Aesamese, 9, 24-8, 43, 54, 

55, 70, 73, 107, 150, 151 ; Assa- 
mese literature, 107, old Aesa- 
mese, 27, 74, 75, 141. 

Puriinas, 1-S, 74-S, 106. 
Purandara, 73. 
Puranjana, 19. 
Puranjaya, 72-5. 
Puri, 16-S, 107, 132, 154. 
Purus, 22. 
Purushottam, 44-5, 153, 155 ; bio- 

graphical sketches of, 153. 
Purushottam Gajapati, author of 

Sanskrit Ndmamdlikii, 42 ; King 
of Orissa, 42. 

Purushottama, Kavi Sarasvati, 73. 
Purushottam, Kshetra, 154 ; Thiikur, 

4 9. 
Puahkara-adnti-prayoga, 46-5. 
Pushpaharap, 85. 
Pushpaviina-viliisa. 36-5. 

Riidhii, 16-8 ; and Krishna, songs 
about, 41, 48. 

RHdhikk, 69. 
Raghudeva, 58, 86, 114 ; capital 

of, 12. 
Raghunath, 75. 
Raghu-Tikc, 50-8. 
I laghu-va~aa,  36-5,504. 
Raja, Kharagsingh, 156. 
Rajasuya-yajna, 7, 67-S, 115. 
Raj-VamsiZvali, No. 1, 113, No. 2, 

114. 
Rajeswar Singha, 55 ; son of, 56. 
Raj-family, Darrang, 113. 
Riikshasas, 10-S, 122. 
Rama, 102, 116, 121, 122, 124, 125, 

126, 127 ; battle of 13avana with, 
125 ; marriage of, 116 ; songs on, 
47 ; exploits of, 10-S. 

Ramachandra, 38-6, 118, 110 ; ex- 
ploits of, 22. 

Ram8 Devi, 16-6. 
Riim Misra, 45, 60, 86. 
Ramanaka, 67. 
Riimiinanda, 53 ; Diie, 49 ; Dvija, 

50, 99 ; in the west, 136. 
Riime-saraevati, 12, 32, 33, 65, 82, 

85, 86, 87, 88, 90, 96, 98, 100, 
108, 145(B), 155 ; first work of, 
65 ; political work of, 12 ; title 
of, 12, 

Rdma-vijaya, 1, 116. 
Rdmdyana, 1, 10-8, 32, 70-8, 75, 

119, 122, 127, 155 ; Ad~kande, 
118 ; an abridged form of, 38-8 ; 
Aranyakknda, 121 ; Sanskrit, 
Assamese translation of, 75 ; 
Ayodhyiikiinda, 119, 120 ; com- 
posed in lyrical Assamese, 142 ; 
Canto I, 7, episode of, 102 ; 
Kishkindhyiikiinda, 122, 123 ; 
Lankakiinda, 124, 125 ; Sun- 
dariikiinda, 126 ; translat,ion in 
Assamese of, 118 ; UttarBkiinda, 
127. 

R~mchandra Dvija, 19. 
RHmdas, 72. 
Riimgopal, 132. 
Rdm-mdlikd, 117. 
RiimrBi, 21, 67, 109, 110, 128, 142 ; 

Das, 36. 
Rgmriim Guru, 136. 
Riimsinghe, 156. 
Rangiyii, 46, 136. 
Rangmahal, 130. 
Rangpur, description of tbe town 

of, 5. 
R'iini Rajas, 41 ; history and origin 

of, 156. 
RiZsn-KridiZ, 1, 68. 
Rdsi-vidhana, 51-5. 
Ratikiinta Dvija, 113. 
R.atnakiinti, 31. 
Ra,tnarniila, 136 ;-Vyakatana, krit 

prakaran, 53-8 ; up to Taddhit, 
52-8. 

Ratna l'iithak, 32. 
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Ratnivali, 78. 
Ratneswar, 136. 
Ravana, 38-S, 121, 122, 124, 126, 

140 ; battle of Riima with, 125. 
Ra.y, Dharmeswar, 72. 
Recipes, a collection of,  101. 
Relat~onship, Koch Kings with 

Mahgdeva, 113. 
Riddles, 111, 
Risava, 73. 
Rishi, Prachinbtlrhi, 72-S. 
Rishi, Sanatkumara, 72-S. 
Risy arnukha hills, 122. 
Rites, ceremonial, 11-S. 
Ritu-samh&ra, 36-5. 
Rohitgsva, 59. 
Ruchi Rishi, 54-5. 
Ruchistnva, 54-5. 

Rudraram, 104. 
Rudra Singha, 48, 77, 95,150; Ahom 

King, 5-S, 12-S ; court-poet of, 
46 ; songs composed by, 48. 

Ruclra-vinsati, 57-S. 
llukmini, 73-5 ; elopement of, 128. 
Rukmini-haran, 1, 128. 
Rupa, 23-S. 
Rupsingha, 156. 

Sadhya Kiinda, 155. 
Sadiyg, 77, 119. 
Sagar Vamsa, accoynt of, 22. 
Saguni rraantra, 129. 
Sahadeva, 96, 97, 115. 
Sahasrarjuna, 22. 
Saila Raja, generalehip of, 94. 
Sakuni, 92, 96. 
Sakuntalii, 36-S. 
Siilya, 73-S, 89. 
Sarnayiimrita, Sanskrit, 56-5. 
Samvarta, 41-S, 
Samvntsara-gan7n i i ,  57-S. 
Sambhurama, 53-5. 
Samika, 17. 
Samhitii, 4-S, 106. 
Samsiira-chekra, 131. 

Samskara-KClanirnaya, 58-S. 
Santudrika, 59-5. 
SanBtnna. 23-5 ; Dharma, deteriora- 

tion of, 17. 
Sandhi, 25-5. 
Sandilya, 156. 
Sandhyii, 69-8 ; ceremony, perfor- 

mance of, 50-5. 
Sandhyd-vidhi, 60-5, 60-S. 
Sangriim Singha, 155. 
Sani-panjara, 70-5. 
Sonitapur, 73-S. 
Sanjaya, 9-S. 
Sankara, 7. 
Sankariichiiryy a,  45. 
Sankar Deva, 1, 4, 7, 8-8, 13, 14, 

15, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, 26, 32, 
41, 45, 52, 59, 67, 68, 75, 78, 
89, 105, 106, 109, 110, 116, 117, 
118, 127, 129, 132, 133, 136, 
137, 140, 142, 147, 148, 153 ; 
account of the life of, 53 ; bio- 
graphy of, 26, 72, 134 ; and 
Madhav Deva, imitation of, 
41 ; authentic account of the 
ancestry of, 1 ; colleaguee of, 
53 ; death of, 3 ; a dialogue with 
Madhav Deva of, 3 ; disciple 
of, 152 ; divine origin of, 3 ; 
dramas of, 1 ; earliest work of, 
59 ; genealogy of the family, 59 ; 
translator of BhCgavata, 17. 

Sankar-c haritra, 132, Part 111, 133, 
134. 

Sanket-ya.nan6, 61-S. 
Sankha, 41-S, 
Snnkhachuda-vadha, 31, 46. 
Sankhya philosophy, 73. 
Sankhya-yoga, exposition of, 18. 
Sanku, 104. 
Sannyiisa, 8, 73. 
Sanskrit grammar, 53-S. 
Santa-c h a ~ i t ~ a ,  135. 
Santn-ni~annya, Part I, 135, 136. 
Santa-snmprad6yn-kathn, 137. 
Santipur, 5-S, 12-S. 
Sapur-dlzar6ni- tnant~a,  138. 
Sipe kho~cvi-mantra, 129. 
Sn.pindi-lrarana, 64-S. 

.Sariibari, 114. 

.Snrasvati-pujci-vid hi, 22-8, 62-5. 
Sarasvati, Prakiisiinanda, 23;s. 
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SarmB, Diviikar, 43, Deoram, 23 ; 
Kripanath, 27 ; Kanakchandra, 
125 ; Mahadeva, 1-8 ; Maheswar, 
25-8 ; Mukundachandra, 64-S ; 
Ny iiy aratna Kiilicharan, Rupram , 
65 ; Saikiii, Biiputiriim, 4. 

Saru Svargakhanda, 147. 
Sarviinanda, 95. 
Sastibar, 84. 
Siistri, Mahiimahopiidhy iiya Hera- 

prasad, 42. 
Satananda, 75, 140. 
Siitatapa, 41-5. 
Sati, 19, 72-8. 
Satrunjaya, 75, 140. 
Sat-sampradiiya-kath6, 42, 106. 
Satras, information on the, 137 ; 

founders of, 137. 
StZtvata-tantra, 141. 
Satyabhiimii, 109. 
Satyasandhyii, 1. 
Satyavati and Pariisara, interview 

of, 86. 
Saunaka, 4-S, 73. 
Sauri-panjara, 70-S. 
Sayaniichkyya, 77-S. 
Schism, 3, 7, 133, 136. 
Script-Ahom, 39, 40 ; Biimuniya, 

5-S, 8-S, 23-S, 32-5, 34-S, 38-5, 
41-5, 53-24, 56-8, 60-8, 61-81 
64-5, 136-S ; Garhgiiyan, 5, 12, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 
26, 80, 32, 36, 38, 41, 46, 79, 89, 
90, 96, 98, 99, 107, 115,118, 119, 
120, 123, 125, 126, 127, 132, 135, 
142, 156 ; Kiiithali, 37, 52, 55, 
122, 133, 140, 155 ; Lahkari, 73, 
124, 127, 150, 155 ; Haridevi, 76. 

Seh Dasnm, 23. 
Sen, Dineschandra, Rai Bahadur, 

142 ; I<ailt?s Chandra, 39, 40. 
Seva- panjara, 70-5. 
Shakespeare, 36 S. 
Satchakra, 63-S. 
Shrines in India, a description of, 54. 
Siddha Umiipati, 79, 
Sitiiriii, 114. 
Simli, 12-5. 
Sindhu-yiFfriF, 12. 
Sindhurg, exploits of, 96. 
Singari, 1. 

Singha, U p e n d r a n ~ r i ~ a n ,  86; Kesav- 
kanta, 41. 

SisupBla, 67-8, 73-8 ; destruction 
of, 82. 

Sisupila-vadha Mahdkdvya, 67-8. 
Sit& 10-S, 38-5, 116, 118, 119, 121, 

122, 124, 126, 127, 
Sitalii Staua, 3-S. 
Sital,? Devi, prayer of, 3-S. 
Siva, 10-8, 19, 26-8, 45-S, 72.8, 73, 

116, 118 ; marriage with Ptlrvati, 
36-S ; names of, 3-5 ; songs 
about, 48 ; worship of, 66-8. 

Siviinanda, 57. 
Sivapfijii-vidhi, 22-6, 66-S. 
Siva Singha, 5, 9, 31, 48, 55 ; Assam 

King, 23-S ; court of, 5 ; song8 
composed by, 48. 

Skanda-puriina, 3-5, 154. 
Smritis, Hindu, 42-S ; TTaishna- 

vite, 23-5. 

Sniina, 69-S. 
Sn&na-vidhi, 68-S, '69-8. 
Solar Dynasty, 73. 
Some Assanzese Proverbs, 35. 
Sonapur, 119. 
Songs, religious, 14, 41, 47, 48. 
Soot,h-sa.ying, a treatise on, 49-5. 
Spandan-charitra, 70-S. 
Srgddhas, 64-S ; a treatise on, 65-8 ; 

different kinds of, 64-S. 

S~iiddha-chandrik6, 64-6. 
Sriiddha-~attln, 65-S. 
Srichaitanya, 23-5 ; songs on, 47. 
Sridhara Kandali, 71, 78, 155. 
Sridharasena, 10-8. 
Sridharasvami, 45, 74-S. 
Srikrishna, 11, 26, 28, 29, 34, 37, 

38, 58, 67-S, 67, 71, 73-S, 89, 
91 ,95 ,98 ,  108, 109, 110, 112, 
115, 128, 148, 152, 154 ; account' 
of, 55 ; and Uddhava, dialogue 
between, 73 ; birth of, 57, 63 ; 
departure from the world of, 24, 
97 ; devotee of, 96 ; exploits of, 
23 ; fight with Indra, 82 ; life 
and doings of, 73 ; love with 
milk-maids of, 65 ; songe on, 47. 

Ijrimat-Ehiigavata-gita, Sanskrit, a 
translation of, 45. 
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Brimat- B hdgavata, Bk. VIII, 71 -5 ; 
Bk. X, 73-5 ; Bk. IV,  72-5 ; Bk. 
XII, 74-5 ; 148. 

Srinath Dvija, 82, 83. 
Sringdra-Rasdshtakam, 36-8. 
Sringdra-Tilalcam, 3C -S. 
Sringi Muni, 17. 
Sririim, 42, 132. 
Sririm Btii, 49. 
Srirdrn-Kirta.n, 142. 
Srisankuka, 34-5. 
Srisvami, 10-8. 
8ruta-uodha, 36-5. 
Sterling, 42. 
Suiilkuchi, 66. 
Subuddhi Rai, 84. 
Suchi, 114. 
Suchi-mantra, 143, No. 2, 144. 
Sudarsana, King of Pataliputra, 

25-5. 

Sudatsan-chalira-mantra, 145(A). 
Suddhi-dipikd, 75-5. 
Sudhanvii, 145-B ; battle of Arjuna 

with, 145-B. 

Sudhanva-vadha, 145(B). 
Sugriva, 38-5, 122. 
Suhridbheda, 25-5. 
Suka Deva, 17, 73. 
Suka Giri, 1.42. 
Sukladhvaja, 65, 116. 
Sukriichiiryya, 13. 
Sukumiir Barkiith, 55. 
Sumeru, 140. 
Sundaraingha, 151. 
Sunga Kings, 36-5. 
Sun in its ecliptic, 7. 
Surath, 145(B). 
Surpanakhii, 121. 
Suryya Vipras, 42. 
Suryya Deva, 113, 114. 
Suryyakhadi, 114, 155. 
Bury ya-Siddhtinta, 27. 
Susengphii, 132. 
Sushumnii, 63-8. 
Suta, 73. 
Sutiirgaon, 22. 
Svapnddhydya, 146. 
Svarga Ileo, 156. 
Bvarga Khanda, 147, Vrihat, 148 ; 

Assamese version of, 148. 

Svargeniiriiyap Deva, 79 ; Mahd- 
rdjar Janma-charitra, 150 ; Yud- 
dhar charitra, 149 ; Mahdrdjar 
Akhydn, 151. 

Svayamvara, 108. 
8yamanta- haran, 152. 
Syamantaka-mani, 152. 

Tiidakii, 36-5, 116, 118 ; -vadha, 
36-5. 

Tantras, 70 ; birth-place of, 138. 
Tiintricism, 40- S. 
Tar6 Devi, 73. 
Tiiriipati, 40. 
TelpBnI Satra, Deka Goswami of, 

104. 
Temples, construction of, 23-5. 
~hakur-charitra, 153. 
Thakur, Rgmcharan, 8-S. 
Thakurs, dispute with Madhev 

Deva, 153. 
Time, division of, 73. 
Tipiim, Rgjii of, 89. 
Tripurii, 155. 
Turbak, 149. 
Tyrannical Kings, vices of, 42. 

Uddhava, 18 ; and Kriehna, dialogue 
between, 73. 

Uddhava-samvdd, 1. 
Udyogaparva, 12, 65, 86. 
Ulubiiri Satra, founder of, 44. 
Universe, creation of, 17, 18, 25. 
Upamanyu, 156. 
Upendra Singha, 156. 
Usanas, 41-5. 
Utkala, King of, 16-S. 
Utkala-khnnda, 154. 
Utkala-mBlii, 1. 
Uttarii, 87. 

Vaidik Brahman, 110. 
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Vaishnavas, dietary, 23-8 ; rules 
of conduct of, 23-5 ; object of 
worship of, 23-5. 

Vaiahnava-kirtan, 7. 
Vaiahnaviimrita, 1. 
Vaishnavism, 23-8, 137 ; a book on, 

26 ; a treatise on, 44 ; a synopsis 
of, 8-5 ; exponents of, 136 ; in 
Assam, 135 ; in Bengal, 23-S ; 
origin of, 136. 

Vaishnavite literature, Sanskrit, 8-S. 
Viili, 71-5, 122, 140. 
Vali-chalan, 1, 13. 
Viilmiki, 10-8, 38-5, 118, 125, 127 ; 

hermitage of, 127. 
Vamsavali of Darrang Rajas, 155, 

156. 
Vanaparva, 12, 65, 100 ; of 

Assamese Mahab hiirata, 85. 
VBriihakunda, 136. 
Variihamihira, 104. 
Vararuchi, 47-S, 104. 
Varqisrema, 8. 
Varshas, an account of, 20. 
Vasishtha, 41-S, 54, 59. 
Vasudeva, 73-S. 
Va,su, Rai Sahib Nagendranath, 42. 
Viiyu, 140. 
Veda-vyiisa, 17, 71-S, 73, 74-S. 
Vedartha-prakcisa, 77-S. 
Venkata Bhatta, 23-5. 
Petiila-chandrikd, 125. 
Vidarbhe, 22. 
Vidy iilankir, Mathuriinath, 56-S. 
Vidyii-panchiinan, 89. 
Vidyiipati, 154. 
Vidygviigisa, Purushottama Bhattii- 

chiiryya, 44-S, 136. 
Vigraha, 25-S. 
Vijaya and Jaya, fall of, 18. 
Vikramiiditya, 36-S, 47-5, 104 ; 

court of, 104. 
Vijaychandra Ghosh, 12. 
Vikramorvasi, 36-5. 
Viratparva, 12. 
Viraviihu, 125. 
Vishnu, 1, 15-5, 16-S, 22, 38, 41-S, 

45-S, 72-S, 140, 145(A), 154 ; 
attributes of, 52, 106 ; incarna- 
tion of, 69, 78 ; incarnation as 
Varsha, 18. 

Vishnu-Blli-kunchi, 19. . 
Viehnudharma, 76-6. 
Viehnudharmottara, 4-8. 
Vishnupuri Sannyiisi, 8-8. 
Vishnuram Dvija, 37. 
Vishnu Sarmii, 25-6, 60, 61. 
Vishnu Vinaati, 57-6. 
Vishnusyiima, 136. 
Vishturam, 142. 
Vievakarmii, 154. 
Visviimitra, 10-8, 22, 59, 116, 118. 
Visvaadroddhdra Tantra, 2-8, 3-8. 
Visva Singhe, 132, 155. 
Vrihaspati, 41-6. 
Vrihat Gvargakhanda, 147. 
Vrindiivana, 16- 8. 
Virttrdsura-vadha, 1, 31. 
Vy(idhacha~ita, 12, 33. 
Vyiisa, 41-8, 56, 84. 
Vygsa Deva, 9-6. 
Vyavaathdrnava, 11-8, 

Williams, Charles, 25-8. 
Worship, method of, 23-5. 

Yadu Vamsa, 24 ; destruction of, 91, 
97, 

Yijnavalkya, 41-5, 
Yajna, Visvajit, 13. 
Yajurveda, 77-5. 
Yama, 1, 41-5, 131. 
Yemadagni, 22. 
Yama Cfitd, 62 ; Sanskrit, 62. 
Yamunii, 7. 
Yasodii, 7, 29, 71. 
Yeyiiti, 22. 
Year, forecast of, 57-5. 
Yoga, 36-5. 
Yogiqi Tantra, 54. 
Yuddha- jaydrnava Daed, '28-S. 
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coronetion of, 95 ; horee-sacrifice Zarar Mantra, 145 (A) .  
of, 84 ; Rgjasuya-yajna of, 92. Zodiac, 6-8, 13-5, 30-8, 43-5 ; 

YuvarBja, 119, 124, 156. sigw in, 31-S. 
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